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2 IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
3 STATE OF UTAH 
I 
V SKYPARK AIRPORT ) MOTION FOR INTERVENTION, TO JOIN 
ASSOCIATION LLC, a Limited Liability ) PARTIES AND TO SET ASIDE JUDGMENT 
Company, et AL, ) 
Plaintiffs ) 
vs. ) Case No.: 02080186 \ 
) 
JAY JENSEN and ELEANOR JENSEN, ) 
individually, and GAS BUSTERS, et al ) Judge: Page 
) 
Defendants. ) 
Comes now, Jerrald D. Conder, Counsel for Dynasty Corporation, who pursuant to Rule 
24 URCP seeks intervention of right as a defendant in this action, to assert the defenses set forth 
in the proposed answer, a copy of which is attached hereto, and pursuant to Rule 19 URCP to 
join the following parties identified in paragraphs A-Q as defendants together with the parties 
identified in R-Y as counter claim party plaintiffs. The parties identified in R-Y are not burdened 
by the restrictive land use covenants but they were charged unauthorized and fraudulent 
assessments for airport maintenance and operation by plaintiff SAA which the counterclaim 
seeks to recover: 
A] Sky Park Industrial Park Owners: Classic Helicopter, Ltd lot 15, serial number 06-
088-0015; Dynasty Corporation (plaintiff herein) lots 48 54 & 55, serial number 06-
088-0048, 0054 and 0055; JLT Investments LC lot 49, serial number 06-088-0049; 
Merrill G. Phelps and Dave Worrall lot 50 serial number 06-088-0050; Overlook 
Motion for intervention, to Join Parties and to Set Asic 
Building Company lot 52 serial number 06-088-0052; S. Barton & Kathy Lewis 
f Larsen Trustee lot 53 serial number 06-088-0053; R. Charles & Karma H. Ward lot 56 
% serial number 06-088-0056; PALS LLC lot 62, serial number 06-088-0062; Donald S. 
H 
- Beckstrand Family Limited lot 63, serial number 06-088-0063; Gregory R. Dunnavant 
$ lot 64, serial number 06-088-0064; Darryl Jorgensen-ETAL lot 65, serial number 06-
x -
S 088-0065; Maverick Country Stores Inc., lot 66, serial number 06-088-0066; M P 
Brown Development LLC lot 67, serial number 06-088-0067; Ron Blue lot 68, serial 
number 06-088-0068; H. G. Investments LLC lot 71, serial number 06-088-0071; A. J. 
Morin (Trustee) lot 72, serial number 06-088-00721; Eugene J. & Carol J Moore lot 
73, serial number 06-088-0073; C F Investors LLC lot 75, serial number 06-088-0075; 
Tolman Investments lot 74, serial number 06-088-0074;Mike Chapman Enterprises 
Limited lot 76, serial number 06-088-0076; (South half of Industrial Park) Most 
Properties LLC lot 1, serial number 06-089-001; Vaughn & Jean Carlston lot 2, serial 
number 06-089-0002; Timothy J & Cindy L. Corbitt lot 4, serial number 06-089-004; 
Boulton Family LLC, lot 6, serial number 06-089-006; Jeffrey R. Welch lot 7, serial 
number 06-089-0006; Cowboy Asphalt Terminal LLC lot 10, serial number 06-089-
0086; Layne K Barnes lot 9, serial number 06-089-0094; Jeannie Hoddenbach Trustee 
lot 10., serial number 06-089-0095; Randy Peters Trustee part of lot 10, serial number 
06-089-0096; Randy Peters Investment LLC lot 11, serial number 06-089-0011; 
Kenneth B & Cathryn J, Judd lot 12, serial number 06-089-0012; Quality Fire 
Protection Inc lot 41, serial number 06-089-0041; Richard Courtland Hinds, Trustee 
lot 42, serial number 06-089-0042; John M & Shelli A. Perri, Trustees lot 43, serial 
number 06-089-0043; TP Skypark LLC lot 44 & 45 serial numbers 06-089-044 and 
2 
0045; Jay Jensen lot 47, serial number 06-089-0047; 1117 Kerry Lane LC lot 80, serial 
I number 06-089-0080. 
« 
* B} RCWSkypark Lots Re-subdivision formerly lots 57, 58, and 59 within Skypark 
* Industrial Park comprised of R Charles & Karma HL Ward lot 1, serial number 06-202-
§ 0001; Squids LC lot 2, serial number 06-202-0002; 
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a CI 5£y Park Airport Hangars East formerly lots 16, 17, 18, 33, 34, 35 Skypark Industrial 
\ 
Park comprised of R. Charles & Karma H. Ward unit 1 building A, serial number 06-
160-0001; Jay A. & Eleanor Jensen units 2 & 4, building A serial numbers 06-160-
0002 & 0004; Donald F. Acord unit 3 building A, serial number 06-160-0003; 
Timothy Raymond & Joyce Irene Maher unit 5 building A, serial number 06-160-
0005; G. Craig & Joyce D. Anderson unit 6 building A, serial number 06-160-
0006;Peter Stevens unit 7 building A, serial number 06-160-0007; Fox Mountain 
Enterprises Inc unit 8 building A, serial number 06-160-0008; John Parker unit 9 
building A, serial number 06-160-0009; Carolgg C Seal (Trustee) unit 10, building A, 
serial number 06-160-0010; Squids LC unit 11, building A, serial number 06-160-
0011; Gadianton Robbers LLC unit 12 building A, serial number 06-160-0012; 
Lincoln Trust as custodian FBO Larry Clark unit 13 building A, serial number 16-160-
0013; Best-Devereux IGOR unit 14 building A, serial number 05-160-0014; P V R 
INC units 15 & 17 building A, serial number 06-160-0015 & 0017; K & M Enterprises 
Incorporated unit 16 building A, serial number 06-16-00016; 
D} Skypark Airport Twin Hangars P.U.D. within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: 
Gregory R, Dunnavant Unit 19, serial number 06-175-0019; ASM Enterprises LLC 
and George Loring unit 20, serial number 06-175-0020; Shipp Enterprises Employee 
3 
Pension unit 21, serial number 06-175-0021; Edwin J & Kathleen Garn (Trustees) unit 
X 21, serial number 06-175-0022; Einstein and Associates Family Limited unit 23, serial 
I 
a 
jr number 06-175-0023; S & S Slaymaker LTD unit 24, serial number 06-175-0024; 
?! Robert Lee Hunter unit 25, serial number 06-175-0025; Raymond-Trustee unit 26, 
s 
g serial number 06-175-0026; John Smith unit 27, serial number 06-175-0027; James D. 
i Pivirotto (Trustee) unit 28, serial number 06-175-0028; David P. Egelston unit 29, 
\ 
serial number 06-175-0029; Ed Chandler (Trustee) unit 30, serial number 06-175-
0030; Ernest John Ellefsen unit 31, serial number 06-175-0031; Clark William & 
Pamela Fogle unit 32, serial number 06-175-0032; Maccall Holdings LLC unit 33, 
serial number 06-175-0033; AAD COM LLC unit 34, serial number 06-175-
0034;Antares Investments LP unit 35, serial number 06-175-0035; Nathan Drage unit 
36, serial number 06-175-0036; Diana L and Mic- Mladejovsky unit 37, serial number 
06-175-0037; Gadianton Robbers LLC unit 38, serial number 06-175-0038; Glenn 
Caudill unit 39, serial number 06-175-0039; Nancy Reuling-Hardy Revocable Trust 
unit40, serial number 06-175-0040; Brandon Hatch and SKR Ventures LLC unit 41, 
serial number 06-175-0041; 
E) Skypark Airport Hangars North P.U.D. within Skypark industrial park comprised of: 
Ronald A & Elice L Carter, Trustees unit 42, serial number 06-176-0042; Jim 
Sabodski unit 43 & 44, serial number 06-176-0043, & 0044; Mark Gary & Susan 
Elizabeth Vaughn unit 45, serial number 06-176-0045; SLH LLC unit 46, serial 
number 06-176-0046; Kerry L. Forbes unit 47, serial number 06-176-0047; 555 
Partners LLC unit 48, serial number 06-176-0048; Michael H & Gayle B Perkins, 
Trustees, unit 49, serial number 06-176-0049; Steven Newman unit 50, serial number 
4 
06-176-0050; Gregory G & Janene Ihler unit 51, serial number 06-176-0051; JR 
n 
I Property Management LLC units 52,53 & 54 serial numbers 06-176-0052, 0053, 
* 
* 00054; Margaret J & Fred Kerkman Trust unit 55, serial number 06-176-0055; Harold 
f! W & Cecile J Christiansen unit 56, serial number 06-176-0056; Dwight G & Vella M 
Jj Pattee, Trustees unit 57, serial number 06-176-0057; 
,\' 
3 F) Volante Executive Hangars: within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of; Volante 
LC unit A & B serial numbers 06-241-0001 & 0002; Vincent P. Mancini unit C, 
serial number 06-241-0003; James Roach unit D, serial number 06-241-0004 
G) Skypark Toy Box within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: Skypark Toy Box 
LLC Unit A, serial number 06-201-0001; William P. Letcher Unit B, serial number 
06-201-0002; Maddex Contracting Inc Unit C, serial number 06-201-003; TLC 
Management Company LLC Unit D, serial number 06-201-0004; Boyd L & Jacque N 
Butler Unit E, serial number 06-201-0005; Curtiss Porter and Aaron Olsen Unit F, 
serial number 06-201-0006. 
H) Industrial Park Phase IV within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: Estate 
Holding LLC, Lot 1, serial number 06-312-0001, JD Wellness Network LLC, Lot 2, 
serial number 06-312-0002 
I) K&T P.U.D. within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: Taylor Air LLC lot 1, 
serial number 06-185-0001 
J} Richardson within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: Melyin & Sheri Richarson, 
Trustee, All of Suite A, B & C serial number 06-305-0001, 0002 & 0003; 
Management Committee of the Richardson Hangar, all common area, serial number 
06-305-0004. 
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K) Phelps Condominium at Skypark Industrial Park within Skypark Industrial Park 
comprised of: Symen & Tracilyn Vander Linden Trustees Unit 1, serial number 06-
277-0001; Merrill G. Phelps, Trustee Unit 2, serial number 06-277-002. 
L} Wing-it Hangar condominium within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: Jeanne 
Hoddenbach all of hangar A, serial number 06-259-0001; Bazillionair LLC all of 
hangar B, serial number 06-259-0002; Carolee C. Seal Trustee all of hangar C, serial 
number 06-259-003. 
M) Loring/Secor condominiums, within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: Stanley 
B. Secor all of unit A, serial number 06-214-0001; ASM Enterprises LLC and George 
Loring all of unit B, serial number 06-214-0002. 
N) Plane Obession P.U.D. within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: Danny S & 
Allyn H. Sorensen unit A, serial number 06-178-001; Paul Spainhower and Shawn 
Anderson units B & C, serial number 06-178-0002 & 000; Andrew Manning Wallace 
unit D, serial number 06-178-0004; William & Whitney Hawley unit E, serial number 
06-178-0005; James M & Clemicey Roach unit F, serial number 06-178-0006; PALS 
LLC unit G, serial number 06-178-0007; Robert W. Brandt Trustee unit H, serial 
number 06-178-0008. 
O) Airspace P.U.D. within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: Ronald I Apfelbaum 
and Kati Murray units A & B, serial number 06-212-0001 & 0002; William 
Hoddenbach unit C, serial number 06-212-0003; Portable Storage LLC unit D, serial 
number 06-212-0004; 
Michael & Jody Howe unit F, serial number 06-212-0006; Vaughn & Jean Carlston unit 
G, serial number 06-212-0007; NSL Hangar LLC unit H, serial number 06-212-008. 
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PJ Skypark Industrial Park Phase II within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: 
Susan Home, Trustee lot 1, serial number 06-276-0001; Ibis Leasing LLC lot 2, serial 
number 06-276-0002; Skypark LLC lot 3, serial number 06-276-0003; 
Q) Skypark Industrial Park Phase HI within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: 
Rafus LLC lot 4, serial number 06-289-0004; Skypark LLC lot 5, serial number 06-
289-0005. 
PARTIES TO BE JOINED WITH INTERVENING PARTIES AS PARTY 
PLAINTIFFS TO COUNTERCLAIM 
West Side Property subject to Assessment only 
R) Plat None: subject to airport assessment pursuant to exhibit 2 comprised of individual 
lots not part of a planned unit development comprised of: Melvin A. & Sharol Rozema 
etal, 3 lots serial numbers 06-083-0050, 0051 & 0052; Chad Burnett lot serial number 
06-083-0034; Woods Cross Property Holding LLC 2 lots C/O Alan Cohen lot serial 
numbers 06-083-0005 & 0006; Brent J & Claudia N Watson (Trustee) 1 lot serial 
number 06-083-0007; Jeanne Hoddenbach lot serial number 06-083-0008; Brumback 
Properties LLC lot serial number 06-083-0009; John C. and Joyce C. Barnes lot serial 
number 06-083-0010; Jerry M & Kaye W Grubbs 3 lots serial numbers 06-083-0011, 
0012, & 0013; 
SJ Skypark "T" Hanger Plat "A" subject to airport assessment pursuant to Exhibit 2 
comprised of: Warren H Fors lot 1, serial number 06-087-0001; Gerald & Mary P 
Barfuss lot 2, serial number 06-087-0002; Bryson Sales & Service Inc lot 3, serial 
number 06-087-0003; Chad H & Holly Burnett lot 4, serial number 06-083-0004; 
Woods Cross Property Holdings LLC lot 5 & 6, serial numbers 06-083-0005 & 0006; 
7 
n Brent J & Claudia N Watson, Trustee lot 7, serial number 06-083-0007; Lance A & 
I Trudy ML Andrewsen lot 8, serial number 06-087-0008; Brumback Properties LLC lot 
<!) 9, serial number 06-083-0009; Terry L & Beverly M. Olsen lot 10, serial number 06-
H 
i" 087-0010; Kerry E. Fowler lot 11, serial number 06-087-0011; Clair Charles & Dan 
I Warren Loose lot 12, serial number 06-087-0012; Syzygy Inc lot 13, serial number 06-
4 
* 087-0013; Beehive Telephone Company-et al lot 14, serial number 06-087-0014; John 
ft 
B. Anderson lot 15, serial number 06-087-0015; Steven (AKA) Steven H Young lot 
16, serial number 06-087-0016; John W. Hadlow lot 17, serial number 06-087-0017; 
T) Skvpark "T" Hanger Plat "B" subject to assessment pursuant to Exhibit 2 
comprised of: Blake Tillotson lot 1 & 3, serial numbers 06-087-0018 & 0020; WSP 
INVCO lot 2, serial number 06-087-0019; Mac T & Elaine M. Kieffer lot 4, serial 
number 06-087-0021; Annette Peterson etal Trustee lot 5, serial number 06-087-0022; 
TAF LTD lot 6, serial number 06-087-0023; Paul K. Anderson lot 7, serial number 06-
087-0024; Robert E. Froelich. Trustee lot 8, serial number 06-087-0025; S Elaine 
Ellis-Wurts lot 9, serial number 06-087-0026; Ahlstom Family Limited Partnership 
lots 10 & 11, serial numbers 06-087-0027 & 0028; Mark J. Wariakois lot 12, serial 
number 06-087-0029; Ahlstrom Family Limited Partnership lot 11, serial number 06-
087-0030 
U) Sky Park Executive Hangars Plat A subject to assessment pursuant to Exhibit 2 
comprised of: Robert E. Froelich lot 1 Bldg 1, serial number 06-126-0001; Glen G & 
Loretta Young Olsen lot IB bldg 1, serial number 06-126-0002; Martin K & Marilyn S 
Fotou, Trustee lot IC bldg 1, serial number 06-126-0003; Kent F & Christy & Torie & 
PJ Skypark Industrial Park Phase II within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: 
Susan Home, Trustee lot 1, serial number 06-276-0001; Ibis Leasing LLC lot 2, serial 
number 06-276-0002; Skypark LLC lot 3, serial number 06-276-0003; 
Q) Skypark Industrial Park Phase HI within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: 
Rafus LLC lot 4, serial number 06-289-0004; Skypark LLC lot 5, serial number 06-
289-0005. 
PARTIES TO BE JOINED WITH INTERVENING PARTIES AS PARTY 
PLAINTIFFS TO COUNTERCLAIM 
West Side Property subject to Assessment only 
R) Plat None: subject to airport assessment pursuant to exhibit 2 comprised of individual 
lots not part of a planned unit development comprised of: Melvin A. & Sharol Rozema 
etal 3 lots serial numbers 06-083-0050, 0051 & 0052; Chad Burnett lot serial number 
06-083-0034; Woods Cross Property Holding LLC 2 lots C/O Alan Cohen lot serial 
numbers 06-083-0005 & 0006; Brent J & Claudia N Watson (Trustee) 1 lot serial 
number 06-083-0007; Jeanne Hoddenbach lot serial number 06-083-0008; Brumback 
Properties LLC lot serial number 06-083-0009; John C. and Joyce C. Barnes lot serial 
number 06-083-0010; Jerry M & Kave W Grubbs 3 lots serial numbers 06-083-0011, 
0012, & 0013; 
SJ Skypark "T" Hanger Plat "A" subject to airport assessment pursuant to Exhibit 2 
comprised of: Warren H Fors lot 1, serial number 06-087-0001; Gerald & Mary P 
Barfuss lot 2, serial number 06-087-0002; Bryson Sales & Service Inc lot 3, serial 
number 06-087-0003; Chad H & Holly Burnett lot 4, serial number 06-083-0004; 
Woods Cross Property Holdings LLC lot 5 & 6, serial numbers 06-083-0005 & 0006; 
7 
Brent J & Claudia N Watson, Trustee lot 7, serial number 06-083-0007; Lance A & 
I Trudy M. Andrewsen lot 8, serial number 06-087-0008; Brumback Properties LLC lot 
* 
*fj 9, serial number 06-083-0009; Terry L & Beverly M. Olsen lot 10, serial number 06-
H 
VI 
-* 087-0010; Kerry E, Fowler lot 11, serial number 06-087-0011; Clair Charles & Dan 
H 
I Warren Loose lot 12, serial number 06-087-0012; Syzygy Inc lot 13, serial number 06-
\ 
| ; 087-0013; Beehive Telephone Company-et al lot 14, serial number 06-087-0014; John 
B. Anderson lot 15, serial number 06-087-0015; Steven (AKA) Steven H Young lot 
16, serial number 06-087-0016; John W. Hadlow lot 17, serial number 06-087-0017; 
T) Skypark "T" Hanger Plat "B" subject to assessment pursuant to Exhibit 2 
comprised of: Blake Tillotson lot 1 & 3, serial numbers 06-087-0018 & 0020; WSP 
INVCO lot 2, serial number 06-087-0019; Mac T & Elaine M. Kieffer lot 4, serial 
number 06-087-0021; Annette Peterson etal Trustee lot 5, serial number 06-087-0022; 
TAF LTD lot 6, serial number 06-087-0023; Paul K. Anderson lot 7, serial number 06-
087-0024; Robert E. Froelich, Trustee lot 8, serial number 06-087-0025; S Elaine 
Ellis-Wurts lot 9, serial number 06-087-0026; Ahlstom Family Limited Partnership 
lots 10 & 11, serial numbers 06-087-0027 & 0028; Mark J. Wariakois lot 12, serial 
number 06-087-0029; Ahlstrom Family Limited Partnership lot 11, serial number 06-
087-0030 
U) Sky Park Executive Hangars Plat A subject to assessment pursuant to Exhibit 2 
comprised of: Robert E. Froelich lot 1 Bldg 1, serial number 06-126-0001; Glen G & 
Loretta Young Olsen lot IB bldg 1, serial number 06-126-0002; Martin K & Marilyn S 
Fotou, Trustee lot IC bldg 1, serial number 06-126-0003; Kent F & Christy & Torie & 
Tina Bond lot 2A, Bldg 2, Serial number 06-126-0004; Blaine W. Snow Lot 2B & 2C, 
I Bldg 2, serial number 06-126-0005 & 0006; 
5 V} Blue Sky Hangars P.U.D. Subject to assessment pursuant to Exhibit 2, Comprised 
•j of; Steve D. Gasser unit 1, serial number 06-274-0001; Unita Family Properties LLC, 
| unit 2, serial number 06-274-0002; Larry Greenhalgh unit 3, serial number 06-274-
,19 
| 0003; C. Jordan & Kim H. Smith unit 4, serial number 06-274-0004; Weixler 
Enterprises unit 5, serial number 06-274-0005; J & S Property Ventures LC unit 6, 
serial number 06-274-006; Michael J Guarino and Douglas Benson unit 7, serial 
number 06-274-0007; Curtis B & Lenyce B Jolley, Truseee unit 8, serial number 06-
274-0008; Blue Sky Hangars Association LLC (Common Area) serial number 06-274-
0009. 
W) Brick Hangars subject to assessment pursuant to Exhibit 2 comprised of: Brick 
Hangars LLC lot serial number 06-083-0057 
X) Alder Hangars subject to assessment pursuant to Exhibit 2 comprised of: Alder 
Construction Company lot serial number 06-083-0047 
Y) Zollinger McCall Hangar (formerly Mountain Fuel)subject to assessment pursuant to 
Exhibit 2 comprised of John R McCall and Rex Zollinger lot serial number 06-083-
0075. 
All individual or entities identified above are subject to service of process and their 
Joinder will not deprive the court of jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action. 
Movant, together with all parties identified as parties to be joined pursuant to paragraphs 
A-Q, claim an interest in defending against the enforcement of the restrictive covenants which is 
9 
the subject of this action and are so situated that the apparent disposition of this action following 
the trial has impeded their interest which was not adequately represented by any party. 
Movant, together with all parties identified in paragraphs R-Y, to be joined as party 
plaintiffs in the counter claim, have initiated an action against defendant seeking the return of 
wrongful and fraudulent airport assessment which action should be combined with this action 
and treated as a counterclaim. 
The factual grounds for movant's intervention is as follows: Plaintiffs describe this action 
in paragraph 11 of their complaint as "an action concerning the interpretation of and rights of the 
parties pursuant to several declaration and covenants including (a) Declaration of Covenants, 
Conditions, and Restrictions, dated August 3, 1979 with respect to real property owned by the 
Defendants and the Plaintiffs. This document was recorded as Entry No. 547439 at Book 796 
page 412 of the records of the Davis County Recorder. 
Dynasty Corporation together with each of the parties identified in paragraphs A-Q who 
are sought to be joined herein own property that is burdened by the restrictive land use 
covenants identified above which plaintiff seeks to enforced in this action. Dynasty Corporation 
together with each of the parties identified in paragraph A-Q has an interest in challenging the 
enforcement of the restrictive land use covenants and in insuring the equal and uniform 
application of the restrictive land use covenants burdening their property, not only between each 
of them and plaintiffs in this action but as to each other in the event actions are filed in the future 
seeking enforcement of the restrictive land use covenants against any of them. Each of the 
parties seeking intervention identified in paragraph A-Y has a common interest in seeking the 
return of wrongful assessments collected by Plaintiff and joining the complaint filed in Civil No. 
090700634 (a copy of which is appended herewith) with this action and treated as a counter-
% claim against plaintiff SAA. 
4-
* Additionally, pursuant to Rule 60 (b) (6) URCP, Movant petitions the court for an Order 
setting aside the judgment which has been rendered, 
WHEREFORE, Movant petitions the court for and Order; 
1. Joining all individuals and or entities identified herein in paragraph 1 A-Q as parties to be 
joined as defendants. 
2. Joining all individuals or entities identified herein in paragraph 1 R-Y as parties to the 
counterclaim action filed herewith. 
3. For an Order requiring plaintiff to pay all costs and expenses including reasonably 
attorney fees necessary to provide notice of Joinder and in the bringing of this motion. 
4. For an Order setting aside the Judgment, not yet entered by the court, and allowing all 
joined defendants to assert their individual defenses and affirmative defenses challenging 
the enforceability of the 1979 restrictive land use covenants, and 
5. For General Relief 
A memorandum of Points and Authorities is submitted herewith in support of this 
Motion. 
Dated this 29th day of September, 2009 
\ 
J*= 
Jerkld D. Conder 
Attorney for Dynasty Corporation 
11 
Certificate of Mail 
The forgoing "Petition for Intervention and Motion to Set Aside Judgment" was mailed 
postage prepaid this 29th day of September 2009 to the following: 
* Jeffrey L. Silvestrini 
2 Cohne, Rappaport & Silvestrini 
* Attorney for Skypark Airport Association 
I 257 East 200 South #700 
$ Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
? 
Kevin Swenson 
Dunn & Dunn 
505 East 2nd South, 2nd Floor 





^ V ^ V ^ M U I \ ur LuvtinAflji, UJINIU nuMb, AflD KLbl'KiCi lONb Ur b/.Yr'ARK INDUSTRIAL °*R/ 
A SUBDIVISION OF PART OF SECTION 35*, T0WMSHI0 *> NORTH, RANGE 1 ' ^ S T , SALT~LAKE" *' 
!!TR3 N, III THE CITY OF HOODS CROSS, ACCORI TO THE 'OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF." 
., f /twist 
THIS DECLARATION, made and execu t ed t h i s 3^ day of £une , A.D. 1979 bv 
SKYPARK DEVELOPMENT, a Utah P a r t n e r s h i p , h e r e i n a f t e r r e f e r r e d TO as " D e v e l o o i r " . 
W I T N E S S E T H 
ft 
<o 1 
WHEREAS, Developer is the Owner of the following described tract of property 
siruated in Davis County, State of Utah, to-wit: 
All of Lots 1 to 83, inclusive, SKYPARK INDUSTRIAL PARK, £ subdivision of part of 
& J Section 35, Township 2 North, Range 1 West, Salt Lake Meridian, in the City of 
^ c£ I Hoods Cross, according to the official plat thereof, hereinafter known as "Skypark" 
AND, WHEREAS, Developer desires to create on said Property an Industrial 
Development with Common Areas, to include roads, taxiways, utility easements, and 
rights of way for ingress, egress, and repress, and for all utilities necessary 
and/or convenient for serving the said lots within said development for the full 
use and enjoyment of the owners thereof, and for the further purposes as hereinafter 
set forth, Developer is desirous of subjecting said property to the Covenants, 
Conditions, Restrictions, Easements, Charges, and Liens hereinafter set forth, 
NOW, THEREFORE, Developer hereby declares that the Real Property hereinabove 
referred to as "Skypark" shall be held, transferred, sold, conveyed, leased, sub-
leased, used and occupied subject to the conditions, covenants, restrictions, 



















D • n 
Q. O O 
I. PURPOSE OF THIS DECLARATION: This Declaration is made to require 
development, improvement, and use of Skypark so as to: 
(a) Protect the owners and occupants of building sites against such use of 
neighboring building sites as might depreciate the value oif their property, 
to the best of Developer's 'ability, without liability therefcr accruing 
against the said Developer. 
(b) Encourage the erection of attractive, permanent improvements, appropriately 
located to insure harmonious appearance and functions; 
. (c) Assure adequate off-street space, eff-street truck loading, traffic oaftern 
"^ maneuvering facilities, taxiways for aircraft, and ingress and egress tc prober 
^y- (d) Encourage the .development cf aesthetic architectural and engineering desim 
£1 including compatible landscaping, and in general, provide a harmonious de-velcon 
>^> that will promote the general welfare of the owners and occupants of Skypark. 
O II. DEFINITION OF TERMS: The following terms and words arc defined for use 
,herein as follows: 
(a) DECLARATION - Shall mean and refer to this Declaration of COVENANTS, 
CONDITIONS, AND RESTRICTIONS, ETC., together with all the provisions herein; 
(b) BUILDING - shall mean and include, but not be limited to, the main portion 
of a structure built for permanent use and all projections or extensions thereo 
including but nor limited 10 garages, outside platforms and docks, storage tank-
carports, canopies, enclosed malls and porches. 
(c) E'JIIJINC- SITE OR LOT - shall mean a tract of real property within "kypar-. a-
determined by the legal description in a conveyance cr lease from Developer. I 
fee simple title to two (2) or more adjacent Lots, as defined hereinabove, is 
accuirec bv inc same Owner, SUCH commonly-owned Lots 'may at the option of said 
Owner, oe combined and treated as a sir.tie Lot for the purposes of thi- I'rel = r-
aticn, provided that the location cf the Improvements or. "such ce~bir.ee 3uilcint 
Site snail t-e subject to pricr approval, as hereinafter set fcrtr.; 
(d) i:-:-ROVE:-iINTS - shall mean and include, but not be limited to, buiifin~s , 
out buildings, driveways, exterier lighting, fer 
areas, parking areas, railroad truckage, retain: 
signs, utilities and walkways located on a Lot; 
roans , 
(e) LANDSCAPING - a space of ground covered with lav.— and/or rround cover 
combined with shrubbery, trees and tne like which may be complemented vitn eartr 
berns, masonry or similar materials, all harmoniously ccmoined i:itr. tnstseives 
and with other improvements on the Lot; 
CrJ LAV, shair and include a space or grc jovsr, :n~^ ra~ss to o~ 
****pT neatly mown ana maintained. y 
(gj OCCUPANT - shall mean an entity, whether it be an individual, coroor=:'on 
joint venture, partnership, or association, whicn nas purcnased, leasee- r°n^ 
or otherwise legally acquired the right to occupy and use any Buildin- or 
Building Site, wnetner or not such right is exercised. 
(h) OWNER - ShalTl mean an entity, whether it os an individual, corporation 
joint venture, partnersnip, or association, wnicn record owner of any fee 
simple estate, or which nas Leasehold Rignts, or an Eouitv cf RedenDticn. in a 
Building Site or Lot. 
(i) AIRPORT - shall mean Skypark Airport, an area of land which is usee or is 
made available for runways and taxiways, necessary for landing and take-off of 
Airplar.es, and which provides facilities for the snelter, supply, and repair 
cf Aircraft. 
(j) TAXI WAY - shall mean that area of land reserved and used for aircraft 
ingress and egress to and from runways, hangars, ramp areas, service areas, 
and fueling facilities. 
(k) ROAD - shall mean that area of land reserved and used for ingress and 
egress to and from building sites and lots and for access to and from public 
streets and utilities, 
(1) COITION AREAS - shall mean all those areas within any lot or 3uilding Site 
which are used for Roads, Taxiwsys, Public Utility and Drainage Easements, and 
which are deemed to include all improvements on sucn areas, excluding utility 
lines which will be maintained by a Public Utility. 
V (m) ASSOCIATION - shall mean and include and refer to the SKY?ARK LANDOWNERS' 
ASSOCIATION, to be formed and act as hereinafter set forth. 
III. RESERVATIONS: Reserving unto Developer, its successors or assigns, such 
easements and rights of ingress and egress over, across, through, and/or under 
.said property, or any portion thereof, as may be reasonably necessary or 
convenient for Developer to improve the Common Areas with such improvements as 
Developer shall deem advisable for the use and enjoyment of all the Owners , and 
the enhancement of the entire project. 
IV. LAND USE: Building Sites, or lots, within Skypark shall be used for r.i~h 
quality commercial and industrial purposes. All construction u-pev. Building 
Sites within Skypark shall be in conformity with and subject tc Part 77, 
Federal Aviation Regulations, Objects Affecting Navigable Air Space, as 
promulgated by the Department of Transportation, Federal Aviation Administratio 
Any Owner-Grantee, prior to erection of any structure or other improvement vpcr. 
a building site, or altering any such improvement, if required by Part 77 ar>ave 
referred to to do so, will gi^t notice as required by £77.11, et szc.t of said 
provisions, in order to determine if the construction proposed would have an 
adverse affect en the safe and efficient use cf airspace and to prevent const-
ructions or alterations naving a deleterious affect on the operation of -:r 
navigation facilities or constituting a physical hazard in the flight p~cn of 
aircraft. 
Nc Building Site or Lot within Skypark shall be used fcr or as an airpcrt cr 
for commercial aviation purposes or to provide airport services, sucn as t.tose 
usually associated with a fix-based operation, fuel, sales, -aintenar.ee ar.d 
mechanical services, aircraft sales, leases, charters, flying lessons ari 
related services. }<o for nire aircraft maintenance or fcr r.ire mechanical 
services will ZQ performed cr. airplar.es cr aviation ecuic~2r.t kept cr stereo 
cr. ar.y Building Site or let. 
V. Lr.::33*::;ERS' ASSOCIATION, ^"BZPSni^, .~;;D VOTi::.^  RIGHTS; Developer iec~s it 
desiracic fcr t:.e efficient cceraticr. of such develctmcr.t to create at. ertity 
wilier, possesses t.ne newer tc tcir.tair. 2nd administer the Common Arras, "*"e 
collect and disburse tne assessments anc cnarges Hereinafter prcvicci ecr, a-;, 
ctner-ise to ac~inister and er.ferce tr.e provisions cf ttis Deciararie-, ~c~ 
tnis purpose, DBVZLCPER does hereby establish a Management Co ,itcee tc oe r-.c.-
as SKYPARK LAIOOMKLXS' ASSOCIATION, to act as hereinafter set form. 
Every Owner shall be a Member of the Association, Members-nip m tr.e Asscciaticr 
shali be, and is, mandator}', snail be appurtenant to tnc lot whicn is owned cy 
any such Owner, and shall not be separated from the Let to wnich it is act enters 
__
 0 .._.,->, ..^...-^.j uxass A and Clas 
Class A members shall be all other than the Developer. Class A members snail b-» cn4-^ 
to one te for each Lot in whichthe interest 'ired for membership in the Asso-i-^ 
is hel In tne event there is more than one o>utsr for any particular lot tne vot~ 
relating TO sucn Lot shall be exercised by only one of the such owners, and in nc »vr 
snail more than one vote exist with respect to any lot in Class A membership. Any 
ovmer of two or more lots or building sites snail have one Class A memDersnio for sac!" 
of said lots owned by such Owner. 
The Class B memner shall be the Developer. The Class B member shall be entitled to fi 
(5) votes for each Lot in which it holds the interest required for membersnip in tne 
Association. The Class B membership ahall automatically cease and be converted to Cla -
A membership on the first of the following events to occur; (a) When the total numner 
votes held oy Class A members equals the total number of votes held by the Class B men 
or (b) The expiration of 10 years after the date on wnicn this Declaration is filed fo 
recorded in the office of the County Recorder of Davis County, Utan, 
Nothing contained in this instrument shall be construed as a delegation of autnoritv t< 
the Association to change the provisions of Land Use as recited m Paragraon numbered 
IV of this Declaration. 
Owners and occupants of Building Sites shall have the right to the use of roads , taxi-
ways, ramp areas and runways of Skypark Airport, as well as the common areas in Skvpar1-
Eacn and every building site in Skypark shall be subject to an annual assessment to be 
levied by the Association for the cost of care and maintenance of the common areas wit.v 
Skypark, and eacn and every building site in Skypark shall also be subject to an annual 
assessment to be levied by Developer, which shall be used for payment of the actual cos 
of care and maintenance of roads, runways, ramp areas, taxiways, and other items which 
are not actually within the perimeter of Skypark and for which assessments may be levi? 
b}' the Association, including, but not limited to, snow removal, drainage, asphalt 
repairs deemed necessary by Developer, lighting, signs, markers, and related maintenanc 
and improvements necessary and incident to qualifying Skypark Airport as an Airport 
available for public use. Such Assessments shall be payable on January 2 of each calen 
year, and shall be and become a lien upon each respective Building Site, and so continu 
until paid. If the Owner of said Building Site shall default in payment of any of s = ic 
Assessments, the Association,' or Developer, may cause said lien to be foreclosed and tn 
Building Site or Lot sold, and the Association, or Developer, may institute suit or 
prosecute proceedings in law or equity as may be necessary to enforce such lien or lien 
and the payment thereof. The defaulting party shall pay all court costs and reasonaole 
Attorney's Fees incurred in such action. Further, in tne event of such default, tne 
Association, or Developer, may terminate the right of the Owner or Occupant of any sucn 
3uilcing Site or Lot to the use of Skypark Airport or its facilities. Reference in tnis 
paragraph to Developer shall also be construed to include its successors ana assigns, 
VI. COMMON AREAS; Each Deed and Conveyance to each lot vrithin said Skypark shall 
convey to tne Owner an undivided interest and easement in and to the Common Areas as 
defined in this Declaration. The Association, and Developer, reserve tne ri<nt to 
acd any additional areas within tne Skypark Airport Complex, or tne adjacent property, 
at any time, and to increase the number of parties wno are participating in the 
maintenance (and therefore the annual assessment) costs as set forth in the precciir~ 
paragrapn. 
"Eacn memoer shall have a right and easement of use and enjoyment in and to tne Conr-.or. 
Areas, Such rights, and the interest above referred to, shall be appurtenant to and 
pass witn title to East Lot or 3uilding Site, and in no event snail be separated there-
from. Any member (Owner) may delegate the ri^ht and easement of use and cnjo'Tent 
described nerein to any tenant, lessee, or contract purchaser who may be usin*- any 
builcing situated on such lot or building site. 
Any .'lertoer's (Chmer's) right and easement of use and enjoyment concerning tie Conrot 
Areas snail be subject to the following: (a) Tne rignt o- tne /-ssociation te susrc^: 
ar. O-.T.cr's ri~nt to the use o^ the Cor~.cn Areas for any period during vnicn an. --sefs-
ner.t or. such Oder's lot regains unoaid, ana for a perioc of not to exceed 90 d = --s 
for any infraction by sucn remoer, or his desisrnees, of tne provisions o^ f i " 
Declaration, or any rule or re^ulatio? promulgated oy tne i-t:so:.£tion, and (o) 7"? r-_n 
of tne Associeticn to promultat? sucn rules ana Regulations as _t may dzc~ receesiry 
fro- time to time for tne ccntir.uec use and enjoyment o r t.nc ~ = zLlities o£ tne -'-•'---. 
Airpcrt Comdex, ana (c) Any rules or regulations whicn r.s** D? established b,m developer 
its successors or assigns, fcr tne continued use end :".y"~:r: z~ sucn couple . 
VII, A??R0V-.L OF ?LA\'S A"D SPECIFICATIONS: HO construction or exterior alterations 
Of any Building cr other Improvements r2" be comner.ee c vltr.out "ritten approval o- tr: 
Association of the plans for such construction and/cr aitsrat-on, and the specif1zrt:e~ 
of tr.r r.atcriils etc. to be used therein. Tne Association s^ali eitncr approve , cr 
disapprove, plans submitted in writing wit.nm thirty (30) da-s fro- tne date o- -mien 
tie- are received, and failure to either approve cr disapzro^-2 vitn-n tnis per_oc snail 
constitute approval of said plans and specifications. '..'nerevor approval in .nritin- ^ s 
required by th mis or . * (Continued on thefollovin O 
Declare , such acquirement shall mean written _ .oval "* rar.tor in tn« 
x
 ^lowing manner: 
(a) All application to the Association shall be addressed as follows: 
SKYPARK LANDOWNERS' ASSOCIATION 
% SKYPARK DEVELOPMENT 
1887 South 1800 West 
Woods Cross, Utah 84087, 
or to any such address as the Association shall hereinafter designate in 
writing, addressed ro Owners and Occupants by Certified or Registered Xail, 
(D) The Association shall exercise its best judgment to see that all Buildings 
and Improvements constructed within Skypark conform tc the purposes End 
requirements cf this Declaration; provided, however, the Association and its 
employees and agents and representatives shall not be liable to anv Owner cr 
Occupant or to anyone submitting plans for approval, or to any other pErty DV 
reason of a mistake in judgment, ne^lijence or non-feasance arising cut of cr 
m connection with rhe approval, disapproval ov failure xo approve any sucn 
plans. 
(c) Open receipt of approval of plans, Owner or Occupant shall diligently 
proceed with rhe commencement and completion of all approved construction. 
Unless work on the approved consrruction shall be commenced within one (1) 
year from the date of such approval, and diligently pursued thereafter, then 
the approval shall automatically expire unless the Association shall have 
given a written extension of time. 
(d) Approval of plans by the Association m^y be secured by a Contract Purchaser 
prior to final acquisition of a Buildinq Site or Lot pursuant to the terms of 
a Sale Contract covering any Building Site or Lot. 
If, after initial construction of a Building upon a Building Site, or Lot, Owner 
or Occupant submits plans for alterationt addition, or reconstruction, and bavin* 
received a decision of the Association, feels that said decision is not consists: 
wirh the provisions of this Declaration, Such Owner or Occupant may submit the 
decision to determination by arbitration in the following manner: Tne parry 
-desiring arbitration shall serve upon the Association a written notice naming an 
arbitrator. Within 10 (ten) days after the delivery of such notice, tne Ass'n. 
shall likewise appoint an arbitrator and notify the party desiring arbitratior. 
cf such appointment, and if the A.ssn. fails within said ten (10) da,rs so to co, 
the arbitrator appoinred by the party desirin- arbitration shall proceed in tne 
ac-termination of plan approval and his decision as ro such approval snail b? 
final. If the Assn. appoints an arbitrator witnin tne prescribed time, tne two 
arbitrators so appointed shall choose a third arbitrator. If the t*o arbitrator: 
sc chosen shall fail ro acprce upon the selection of a third arbitrator witnir a 
reasonable time, such arbitrator shall be appointed, upon application e" either 
party, DJ any Judge of the District Court in and for the State of TJtan fcr tn? 
District which then shall include the locality in wnich the Buildir.c Site is 
siruated, but such application shall not be made until such party shall nave 
~iven ten (10) days written netice tc the other party of its intenrion te do sc, 
Tne board of Arbitrators constituted as aforesaid, shall proceed to ceterr.ine 
wnetner or not the proposed plands shall be approved and the decisicn c~ tr.e 
board, or anv rwo members thereof, as to such shall be binding upcr. the i : o 
nereto. All expenses of such arbitration shall be apportioned equally between 
tne parties to tn? arbitration. 
recuircr.cnts are imoosed on property subject to this Declaration: 
as inconspicuously as practicable, shall cause no inconvcr.ier.ee ~z i"~:rs or 
Occupants cf other Building Sites, arc snail be removed not later t'-ar thirt" 
(b) LGCA7I3:: 0? BUILDINGS. No builcinr shall be constructed within thirtv (3D) 
feet of any road or taxi'.^ ay depicted en the plat of Sk^E^k^ or whicr. roads or 
taxiways mav be construed as cemmon areas as hereinbefore de-ined. 
'..'hen any buildinr site fronts a road'or taxiway, the first thirty ci-ht (33) 
feet cf sucn builcinq; site shall be reserved exclusively for art sublet TO a 
ccrcctual easement for: (I) traffic island, road or taxiway to er.anle all 
AJ,^ cw t.^vz jLjL-ccxy, unencumbered, over and across 
roads and raxiways and TO have access t^ tne runway at SKypark Airnort- -no 
"*) utility easements for sewer, water, wer, natural gas, telephone ano 
^ainage. 
No building shall be allowed to encroach upon the easements, cr ccnncn areas 
as shown on the Plat of Skypark, and in any event shall nor De nearer than 
live (5) feex from the sides or back lor line of any lot in said Flat. 
$ (c) PARKING, LOADING, AND UNLOADING AREAS: No parking shall bs permittee on 
% any srreet, road, drive, taxiway, runway, cr common area as snevn or. the above 
referred tc plat, and all parking shall be situated on the rc-ns.ir.ing rentier 
cf said Building Sire cr Lot which is not within any of tne fcregomr, Esen 
O.mer and Occupant shall be responsible for compliance by its c~picv—s and 
visiters or agents and customers. 
J> 
? 
L* All parking visible from reads, taxiuays, and the runway shall be buffered as 
H veil as practicable by the use of landscaping materials. All drivs:/=ys and 
crt = s for parking, maneuvering, lo2din2: and unloading shall be pav^d with 
asphalt, concrete or similar materials, and shall be maintained by the Owner 
'JJt c>f tne Lot on which the same is situated, 
•ft Parking, loading, and unloading areas shall under no circumstances encroach 
£ into setback areas along property frontages. Off-street loading space shall be 
- designed to include an additional area or means of ingress and egress wnich 
snail be adequate for maneuvering vehicles and aircraft, 
(d) SCREENING -OF SERVICE FACILITIES AND STORAGE AREAS: Garbage and refuse 
containers shall be contained vithin Buildings, or shall be concealed by means 
cf shrubbery or screening walls of materials similar to and compatible witn 
that of the Building. Such improvements ahll be integrated with tne concept 
of the Building Plan, be designed so as not to attract attention, and shall be 
inconspicuously located. Unless specifically approved in writing by the 
Association, for display and similar purposes, no materials, supplies cr 
equipment shall be stored in any area on a Building Site except inside a closed 
Building or behind a visible barrier which screens such areas so they are not 
visible from the front view of neighboring buildings sites, roaas, taxiways, or 
runways. 
(e) LANDSCAPING: Every Building Site shall be landscaped in accordance with 
plans submitted and approved in smiting as provided in this Declaration. Land-
scaping prior to construction may be of sucn minimal nature as to nrovide around 
cover. Landscaping shall be instilled wit.nin ninety (90) days after ccmrietior 
cf Building Construction, or as soon thereafter as weather will permit. 
(f) EXTERIOR MATERIALS - CZCd-^: Architecturally and aesthetically suitable 
building materials shall be applied to or used en all sides of a Building vmicr. 
are visible to the general punlic and to the front view of neighboring buildir.-
sites. Colors shall be harmonious and compatible witn colors of tne natural 
surroundings and other adjacent Buildings. 
(g)" UTILITIES - **ECHA.\'ICf.l Zy:i?VZ::~ - ROOT PROJECTIONS; All utility iir.es, 
including electrical, shall be installed underground. Pad-mounted Transformers, 
svirchtear and similar equipment vhicr. must be installed above ground line, 
sr.all ne installed in sucr. a manner as to prohibit conflicts vitr. ranivsys etc., 
and snail be screened ::izr. suitable landscarint consistent vitn safetv and ct?.?r 
regulations of the utiiitv comoanies controlling the same. 
pent.nouses Herein shall not re constri?:: a? returning the Association to aorrcve 
plans ana specifications wnich inciutr Permeases, and tne inclusion zr.zrsc? 
crali remain subject tc tne approval of "dans and specif icaticr.s as rerrir.b: for: 
.-.ntennae snail be visually masKed to tne extent practicable, snail be snb-'ect 
to safety regulations and neight restrictions, and snail be consistent wit:. 
electromagnetic considerations. 
(n) PQLLUT.*d;TS - No trades, services cr activities shall be car.ducted in Sk-oarV 
nor snail anything be done therein whim may be or become an annoyance cr 
ruisarc to the Owners cr Occunants cf the other building sites, including, but 
not limited tc, unsigntlmcss or excessive emission of fumes, oacrs o\^~ 
--'brarion, gases radiation, dust, liquid stes , smoke or noise, 
(i) EXTERIOR LIGHTING: All exterior and security lighting shall hav- under-
ground service and shall be designed, erected, altered, and maintained in 
accordance with plans and specifications approved in writing to the end tna^ 
lighting shall be compatible and harmonious throughout Skypark. 
(j) MAINTENANCE: Each Owner and Occupant cf Skypark shall be responsible for 
keeping its Building Site or Sites, whether or net improved, Buildings and ctne^ 
improvements, including lawn and landscaping, ma in rained in a safe, clean neat 
and orderly condition, and shall prevent rubbisn, dunnage, replaced eeutonert 
cr machinery and the like from accumulating en its Building Sit-. Sucn 
maintenance shall be performed so as not to distract from the appearance of the 
Building Site, and so as not tc adversely affect the value or use of anv otner 
Building Site or Lot in Skypark. The Association and/or Developer shall have 
no obligation regarding maintenance or care of Building Sites, exceot as They 
ir»ay participate in the enforcement of tnis Declaration. 
(k) IIISURAJJCE: Each Owner or Occupant shall provide and pay for hazard and 
liability insurance as it may pertain to tne Building Site of such Owner or 
Occupant, including tne common areas which may be situated on such Building 
Site. The Association, or Developer, may provide additional liability insurance 
as it desires, to include the taxiways, runways, and ramp areas cf ths Skylark 
Airport complex, and pro-rate the cost thereof, and include the costs of such 
insurance in the annual assessment to be made under previous provisions of this 
Declaration. Neither the Developer, nor the Association, shall have any 
liability for any privately owned property, 
CONFLICTS: Zoning ordinances, building codes and regulations, and any other 
governmental restrictions and requirements shall be observed by all Ovmers and 
Occupants. In the event of any conflict between this Declaration and any such 
governmental codes, regulations, restrictions, and requirements, the more 
restrictive standards shall apply. Any approval of Grantor, Developer, or the 
Association required in this Declaration does not in any way relive Owners and 
Occupants from obtaining approvals required by any governmental body having 
jurisdiction, and Owners and Occupants must obtain written approval from tne 
Department of Transportation, Federal Aviation Administration, as provided in 
Part 77, Federal Aviation Reflations. 
EN?ORCEriEElT: Enforcement cf the provisions cf this Declaration shall be by anv 
appropriate proceeding at law or in equity against any person, corporation, cr 
other entit-j violating, or attemptin- to violate, said provisions, or anv of 
them, either to restrain such violation, to enforce liability, or to recover 
damages, cr by any appropriate proceeding at law or in equity atalr.st tne land 
tc enforce any lien or cnarte arising by virtue herecf. Developer and/or tne 
Association shall not be liable for enforcement of, or failure tc enforce, 
said provisions and failure to Developer or the Association or of anv Owner or 
Occupant to enforce said pre vis ions, and any of the provisions cf this Declaration 
shall in no event be deemed a waiver cf the right to so do thereafter. 
MORTGAGES - DZZZZS Z? TRUST - Breach of any of the foregoing covenants shall net 
defeat or render invalid the lien of any Mortgage or Deed of Trust made In toed 
faitn and for value within Skypark; but said Covenants shall be binding v-pev. and 
JURATION rZIZ TER'ir.iATIO!': Z'r.t Ccnditicns, Covenants, Restrictions, and Riscrv£i-
tirms cf agreements witn tne Association, r^  authorized to perfcr , a..y e_ .--
functions or acts required cr permitted tc be pcrferred by t::c .-sscciatxcr. it: 
Tne Association shall have authority to promulgate such ruler and retulatiens 
manner consistent with the intent of th"ic Declaration. 
nis Declaration may De amended in wnolt or in part at any time bv a 2/3rds vo~ 
of all the total of the Class A and Class B votes whicn may be in existenc- a: 
the time, which votes shall be as hereinabove stated, and such Amendment snal1 
be and beco/ne effective immediately upon recordation of the same in tne o-^ fi^ "* 







Develooer reserves the right to add additional tracts and parcels to tne tract 
descrioed herein (Skypark) by filing and recording tne amendment to tne nercm 
Declaration on the records of the County Recorder of Davis County, titan, 
Gescrining such additional land, and upon the filing and recordation of such 
amendment all of the rights, privileges, terms, and conditions of tnis Declarat 
ion snail apply equally to said tract, or tracts, to tne s = rre extent as tnougn 
originally specified herein for all purposes, including, but not limited to 
tne determination of assessments pursuant to the conditions herein set forth 
and membership in the Association, and provided tnat such Amendment snail not 
adversely affect any Owner's or Occupant's riphts to use its Building Site for 
nurnoses consistent with this Declaration. 
\ 
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XIV; RESERVATION: Skypark Development Co., a partnership, herein known as Dev-lop°r, 
reserves the right at any tine to sell and transfer tne runways and taxiwavs 
and ramp areas, to which it has fee simple title in the Skypark Airport Complex 
to any private or public entity, individual, corporate, partnership, or govern-
mental, which may desire to purchase the same, provided however, that any sucn 
conveyance shall contain a provision that tne same shall continue to be orcrateG 
as an airport facility, and that all runva}'s, taxiwavs, and ramp areas shall be 
and remain in good working condition. 
XV: BINDING AGREEMENT: All provisions and covenants herein contained shall be, and 
hereby are, declared to be binding on the heirs, administrators, Personal 
Representatives, successors and assigns of the parties hereto, and of any and 
all persons, parties, or otherwise, claiming any right in and to any Building 
Site, lot, or lots hereunder. 
XVI; SEVERABILITY: Invalidation of any one or more of the provisions of this 
Declaration by judgment or court order shall in no way affect any of the 
other provisions wnich snail remain in full fcrce and effect. 
WITNESS our hands the day and year first above written. 
S KYF AR!C-D£yE LO? MEU' 
,. TRJSCDTTf PART' 
STATE OF UT-H 0 
S3. 
COJNTY OF DAVIS 0 
Cn t n e 3 ~~ day o : a e ^ A.D. 1979, p e r s o n a l l y appeared b e f o r e me D'T7ID 5 . D^VIDST: 
J R . , ::. LEON ROSXELLEY, and KENT L. TRUSCOTT, kno»/r. by me t o be t n e ^ r - c - s of 
SV--ARK DEVELOP!!! IT, a Uta~« P a r t n e r s h i p , t h e s i g n e r s of t ~ e " i t i i r . i - s t r j - e - . t , /Tie 
cu iy acknowledged t o me t n a t t n e / s i e n e d t n e same as sucn P a r t n e r s , snd t ^ a t s ^ : 
Par tner -sn ip execu ted t n e s a ^ e . 
ft *</ NJTARY \ \ ri z^LllZ 
; es iGing a t : tf^„f.£J uj^t 









*_T.'.ESSETH, tnat we, the undcrsicrea claimants of secur tr- ins~->un.:"ts covcrin~ 
tne pr T t v in tne artacned Declaraticr, or "ions tnereof, do icreo^ CQVET1£ TT 
V7i~n t Developer n e ^ e m , snc for in consider _on of tne approval of said °lat 
nv tne City of Viooas Cross, witn such City, that any foreclosure, Trustee's Sale, 
or otner action taken by tne uncersx^ec under and by virtue of liens or enconbrsncec 
attaching; to said property, or an}' portion tnereof, urior zo tne recordation of t u s 
Declaration, snail De», taken and made subject to tne terms of tnis Declaration, =na 
of tas provisions contained herein. In tne event of sucn sale, foreclosure, or 
otr.ervise , tne parties snail take subject to tne provisions as established by a 
court of competent jurisdiction, anc suoiect to tne terns ana conditions o- this 
Declaration, witn tne exception of Iterc XIV in whicn case rne party purcnasirq; the 
sa^e snail tnen taxe tne Develoter's oos^tion as it ocrtains to saic Ite^ XIV. 
ZIONS FIRST NATIONAL 3ANK, N.A. 
Bv< )W\lit\A^ M &^_ 
^PEEL^A T . £7LVE::SO:. 
P L U I O T l ^ ^ S U F F C ^ INC/ 
5 : 
11 CHARD C. A E ' iZ LkA, 
ITS ATTORNEY OF RECORD 
BUILDER'S WHOLESALE SUPPLY, INC. 
3Y: 
C. REED 5 RO •«']* 
ITS ATTORNEY OF RECORD 
te^TVICZ PRESIDE""1" 
COTZRCIAL SECURIT-' SAErC 
BY; 
IKTZRMOITITAIN SKV?*RK, a Utah 
L i m i t e d Pa r tne r s . i i :> 
B v : 
-<\ 3REM JENSEN, GENERAL ARTIER 
CAPITAL NCITY BANK ^ _ _ ^ ^ 
BY: W k - < ^ 7 ^ V ^ 1 . _ \ A ^ 
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The undersigned Trustee of that certain Trust Deed dated 
and recorded March 21, 1979, as entry 526121 in Book 758 of page 816 
in the office of the Davis County Recorder, for and in consideration 
the submission and approval of said plat by the City of Woods Cross, 
does hereby partially reconvey the roadways and taxiways of the pro-
perty described in said attached Declarations of Covenants, Condi-
tions and Restrictions of Skypark Industrial Park, as set forth on 
the subdivision plat attached hereto and designated Exhibit A. The 
undersigned Trustee reconveys only that portion of said Trust pro-
perty which is designated roadway and taxiway, and further, said 
Trustee does consent to the location and use of the public utility 
easements as described on said Exhibit A but does not waive the lease 
or reconvey the land upon which said easements are to be placed or 
located; and in all other respects said Trust Deed shall remain in 
full force and effect pertaining to said proposed subdivision and 
other land described in said Trust Deed. Further said Trustee does 
agree to subject that portion of the Trust property described on 
Exhibit A to the attached Declarations of Covenants, Conditions and 
Restrictions of Skypark Industrial Park to which this document is 
attached with the exception of item XIV, in which case the party 
purchasing at a trustee sale in the event of default shall take the 
developer's position as it pertains to said item XIV. 
DATED this 2nd day of August, 1979. 7 
DAVID C. ANDERSON 
Trustee 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
: ss , 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
On the 2nd day of August, 1979, personally appeared before 
me David C. Anderson, Trustee, the signer of the above instrument, 
who dul^^iw&tod edged to me that he "executed the same. 
\&x+y^n~ y^iZt •LUsi 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
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'• :£isub#i#i'six)fK 
:•• ' l l a n g e r ^ P l a t ^ 
';• Crdssv ; is; . t :h :e^successor•lin.-: ir t terest^rovKjent-. ; ; /Exus.co:t . tv : \ the;.par^y V '':•-. 
: -;that. vwa^; t h e ' :Grantor ? ,under-eaGh idf?;:.the ;Deeds t h a t ^ e s t a b l l s h e d ^ ; -
:
-said ^-brlg inai::iT-'Hang er:- P l a t' •- A ;; Covenari t s ;• -and .-Woo ds 3 Gro s s )p.B?-. 
' s c u r r e n t i y the./6wne'r;'o'£ ..the . a i r p o r t and the a i r p o r t f a c i l i t i e s / ? : 
. r e f e r r e d ' t o : in -said .^Original T-Hanger' Plat-A-Cov^nants :;V- '::-^ v:V :.,.•:.:.:.; 
' •-£:'. Said Entire 'Tract .also . includes", among, other,'; things. >• 
the -11'..or 'l'Z..-'Lots .that .are or may be/currently: affected by :the • -
"Original T-Hangar Plat None Covenants" referred ±0 and•••i-den- • -
;ti.fled below. Woods-Cross is the successor in interest to • .. .'..-• 
Intermountain.Sky park, the "Utah Limited Partnership that- was the ••, 
Grantor under each-of ,the ^Deedc that established said" Original T-'^  
Hangar Plat -None Covenants, and Woods Cross is .currently che...•':_.. 
owner of the airport and.the airport facilities-referred to in: .. 
said Original T-Hangar Plat Wone Covenants. 
mm 
• WJ 
POR RECORDATION •'1-3--65--' 
' F. Said: En t i re Tract also in c liid es ,^ainong -other thinga. 
.J Lots 1 'through 11, -Skypark "T" Hangers, Plat "B," a subdivision 
located in the-City of "Woods CrosB, ...Davis jCounty, -Utah. Sai.d 
;jj •subdiviflion .ie >or-may.-be-currently affected by ?:the "Original T-
"r Hanger -Plat sB Declaration" referred to and identified 'baiow. 
$ "Wo.odfl Gross 1B the successor in interest ;to ..Skypark DevelopirieriL 
the Utah General .'Partner.6Kip that conetlt.uDe'd the'''f,Decl:aiJa1tit:!V ' 
jg under sal-d •Original T-Hanger Plat B Declaration, 
I 
J) Gt B--al;d-'-Entlpe,!Dr^ ct'-*al-8o-;<hc-liade-s., among ^ther ••thi:ng#,J 
c^ Lots 1 through 83, ^ Skypark'. Indus triil.JPark., - a :8ubdivisloh;lo:da§e<dV 
'.yi in the City of Woods -Gross/ Davi:e^Cduntv,;U.tah:.; 'Said isul>division 
is. or may /be currently
 f4Mex:te.d:iby 3he -^Original Industrial; 'Par k>'--Declaration'' referred ,:to ValidU^riti'iled %elow, Woods -Crbss ..is. 
the successor -in/interest.- to, 'Skypark' .Development ,.r the Utah Gen>-
erril Partner ship- -that'• -.const itut'ed: the .'"Developer"" urider^s.ald 
Original Indxjstri-ai.Pafk''..Declaration. 
4i, The- Original ^ R a n g e r :Piat;<A ^ Covenants , the .Grig-' 
inal T-Hangir •:PIat;None^Covenantsv the" Original ';.T~Hahger '--'.Plat::&;.: 
Declaration;., -^an:d-the-^Original Tnclua t r i a l : P.ark-Declaratiori .eac'h.:-
Tnakea.vp'rov-lsion '£ or^t'he \impo8;ltioh: ag^ineH^theviiOts. '(or against; 
the Ov^rtar-s....ofxthe-lipta) -covered /" t^hereby •;£>£ •_.certain;;chargea.:;br;:J 
a:8s;e8Binehts... .^or^urpoaea-of -.paying or' -".defrayingcosta'-of ''-xjp0&£r. 
i-ng :and ;im.a:intaih^g,.tHe^ '" 
desire to •proyi€e."'f;or,:..a ;:eimilar arr^ng^en't^b'f
 ;char^es /and-^assfeas: 
ment-s to ap.p.iy^s/^-egaTd8 -other portions -bf--£h& :"Entire :Tr:actM;'; . 
identif led - l>elow„' -to ^ r'o vide''for ..:a raerthbd by "which allyailch 
charges -and vaaaeiS8raent6>are.:;to-':be :alib;ca;texl to.••'•and--.5aniong .variojLi-s 
constituent parts of •sa^d.<Entira "Tract,, :;t© prro^ide/foJr opieratjfeh 
and maintenance of the Airport Fac i l i t i e s , and -to^rbvlde^for " 
various related ^matters, 
NOW, THEREFORE, for the foregoing purposes.'and In 
consideration q/f-.. the reciprocal foeneLi-ts^tbhe derived/:1ffom f^che 
terms and provisions set forth below, the .-S'lgnatorle-.s and ::each- dtfr 
them hereby -consent, acknowledge, and agree to -all'of trie l o l -
loping terras and provisions. 
1- Definitions. As used in this instrument each of 
the following terms shalT have the indicated meaning: 
Entire Tract- shall mean and refer to a l l of the real ty 
(situated in the City of Woods Cross, D ivis County, Utah) d.^ rs^  
cribed on Exhibit A attached hereto and made a part hereof'by 
this reference. A description of the Entire Tract is set forth 
herein solely for purposes of identif ication. This Declaration 
is not intended as and should not be deemed to constitute or 
create any lien, encumbrance, covenant, res t r ic t ion, or require-
ment upon or concerning any real property other than those Parcels 
(as defined below) which are owned by the Signatories. 
Mountain Fuel Parcel shall mean and refer to the 
following-oescribed realty", situated in the City of Woods Cro:;s , 
- 2 -
m± 
Davis .'County, Utah Xwhi'Ch-.aaid rea l ty comprises part of the 
Entire Tract): 
BEGINNING ;atva,polnt; :10.26; 21 fee t .due South and -96.:3'7 
-ry feet due •£aet-::frpm ; the . Northwest .corner of Section i35
 x • 
U g Township 1 'VNbrth; -Range.'l^We'st,, Salt Lake -Meridian; <ahd • 
J , running thend•e^No.f:t:H:iB9042:,/2^t, East .-420. 0 fee t ; 'thence.. \ 
£ % • North^0;o17"?.36:,'-Weflt:M0..6:'^eet; .tb.erice. South' mx/U2,:2A"-;. 
* y Wes.f-420,0-feat.;-tnence 'South Q°ll\36" .^Ekfit 140 .-0... feet 
£ ' to the 'point :of^B§pi™iKG, 
ALSO,, ^ T O L L Q W i t e ^ tH:eV; 
KorthweBt ^corner :.;Of ;^ a i tsa^ 'Jof Realty'downed':-b.y ,Motnita'in^.: 
Fuel Supply3:Cbmpany^v^al^;tNorthwest .corner ''.being .:iQ 26 £2$: 
^ feet due .S"ou^^ntl^9.6.^ ;-: : 
i ^ .0O*17',:3:6f!:-Wea£:^^ Northwest-corner viof 
^ § Section. 3 f c ^ o ^ 
v; ' Base and^lferidiaiij.-ian^^ 
r* ^ "boundary .linV^pfc^a^^^ " 
^ 9 420, 0i)-f e:etv^:tb^^ 
vs thence .:.NcWh-0.G;?^ :South;v-' 
^ 69° 42tJZbV Meat; 42t)M0'«eet^ yttfence'^Sbutri' :00fl7 ,:S'6,-,:-lE««:C'.;* 
5.0. ?1 :f eet - ItbKt-he ^ oferi't of-.;3EGlNNltfGv 
^osklng^Parael^^hall -nireanj-.andl:T.e j^er; t o the "f o i l b wing-
described realtyp- s 1 tuat edl;inv;-the-i&uty<pf :iWo'o:d&;:'Crpa s \ ;;DayiB;?: 
County, !Jta'h:-(wliLch .saia^r^aity ; comprl8es:Spart-of. :the^Entire' 
. T r a c t ) : . ; ' ' " , - \ y ' ' ; ' ' " : ' ; " '•" •' : ^ % ^ • • ,U • • . ' " . . : ' .•.'""' " " ' " • 
BEGINNING -on tbe.' £a i t.;; liti e -of • ua'iS t- ate ^ Highway;, '"• atv a-. 
point Nortn^9'°4G'-2?y East .along'-^he^Sebtioniiine'/'^ 
SJ ^ 71. 0 £eet„ more -or^lesa.^'-and'••5pu-th;i'0!(l-5;'-^as't.™95:.'0 .• 
& ^  feet frpfivtKe^'NbrtK^^ 
^ ^ u 2 Worthy iRange.~i^ .Wes.t, Sal t .Lake.'Meridian,
 :Vand-TunningV..; 
^ tr} thence -ttofth .#9'045-' ;';Ea;st 700.38vvf-eet; -thence'-vSouth'-'• "\:v-
' ^ 0°15* East I8fcO;:feSt.; ?thehce/^putn •r*9*£5^ffieB*\JQ$£38%> 
^ r feet, mpr;e -or lesB,, '-s:to • the Eaat Tine ^bf ;sai.d';HIghway^f;.' 
^ thence Worth :0°I5:' West 1)85. 0 feet ^ion^ -.said •Highway 
to the point of BEGINNING. >^ 
ALSO, THE FOLLOWING-DESCRIBED REALTY: BEGINNING on 
the East line of a St-at.e-Highway 50.0 feet .perpendicu-
larly distant Easterly from- the .center line thereof, 
^ at a point North 89°40,29" East along ;the Section 
**) line 71.0 feet,
 :raore ox leas, from -the Northwest cor-
^ ^ ner of Section 35, Township 2 North., Range 1 West,, 
*? ^  Salt Lake Meridian., and running thence South 0°15' 
;> t* East 95.0 feet along sai.d Hlgnway; thence /North 89°45' 
^ ^ East 470.0 feet; thence North 0°"15' West '95.0 f^et, 
-i more or- less, to the Section line; thence South 89c,40'29" 
° West 470.0 feet alo.ig the Section line to the point 
of BEGII-JNING. 
Original T-Hang.er Plat A. Covenants shall mean and refer 
to those certain covenants, conditions, and restrictions that 
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^ e t e c r e a t e d p r o v i d e d f o r o r d e s c ^ i b e a m an E x h i b i t "A" 
a t t a c h e d t o t h e 17 Deeds by which Kertt T r u e c o t t , as G r a n t o r 
conveyed L o t s 1 t h r o u g h 17 , Skypark "T" Ranger P l a t "A " a 
s u b d i v i s i o n l o c a c e d i n t he C i t y of Woods C r o s s , Dav i s Gouttty, 
Utah , whrch s a i d Deeds a r e i d e n t i f i e d aa followsf ( t h e r e c o r d n i g 
information i n t h e f o l l o w i n g s c h e d u l e r e f e r s co t h e r e c o r d s of 
t h e County R e c o r d e r of Davis County Utah) 
Ln t ry 
Da £g ^Re coy de d dumber flptik Page 
Sep tember 8, 197*8 50783d 727 867 
March 2 3 , 1984 667420 <M3 126 
O c t o b e r 3 , 1978 510182 7 1 782 
O c t o b e r 26 , 1978 512428 n 527 
Sep tember 2 5 , 1975 509372 /30 396 
November 1 , 1978 512937 7j6 390 
November 16 , 1978 5 1 ^ 8 6 H 739 733 
S e p t e m b e r 14, 1978 508347 778 738 
Sep tamber 1 4 , 1978 508387 728 813 
Sep t ember 1 5 , 1978 508549 729 76 
November 2 1 , 1978 515280 740 445 
Sep t ember 8 1978 507834 727 870 
O c t o b e r 2 , 1978 509936 7 3 1 346 
September* 1 5 , 1978 508551 729 82 
O c t o b e r 5 1978 510467 731z 241 
November 2 , 1978 513065 736 608 
O c t o b e r 3 0 r 1978 512750 736 48 
O r i g i n a l T^Hangar P l a n None Covenanta s h a l l mean and-
l-e-fear t o t h o s e c e r t a i n c o v e n a n t s , condi.-ti.onB, and r e s t r i c t i o n s 
dha£. were* c r e a t e d , p r o v i d e d - for -C5r d e s c r i b e d m an E x h i b i t "A? 
a t t a c h e d Co t h e 11 Deeds by w h i c h l u t a r m o u n t a i n Skypark a Utah-
L i m i t e d Pa^tner-ai-iip , conveyed t h e l o t s or t r a c t s whi-ch l i-e be-" 
rween t h e F a s t t i r l y l i n e of Redwood Road arid t h e l i n e w h i c h forms' 
Lhe d e s n e r l y bounda ry of Skypark "T" Hange ra , P l a t 1,B ,r a gaib-
d i v i s i o n t h e Wes-terl b o u n d a r y of Skypark "T t1 Hanger P l a t ' A 
a s u b d i v i s i o n , and an a p p r o x i m a t e l y 58 55 f o o t N o r t h e r l y e x t e n -
s i o n of t h e W e s t e r t v bounda ry of s a i d Skyparrk "T' H a n g e r P l a t 
1
 s u b d i v i s i o n which s a i d Deeds a r e i d e n t i f i e d as f o l l o w s ' t h e 
r e c o i d m g i n f o r m a t i o n in t h e f o l l o w i n g s c h e d u l e r e f e r s t o t h e 































































































Original T-Hanger Plat B Declaration shall mean and 
refer to that certain "Declaration of Restrictions and Agree-
ments," dated July 25, 1979, executed by Skypark Development a 
Partnership af< Declarant, and recorded m Davis County Utah on 
July 27 1979 as Entry No 539464 m Book 782 at Page 404 
OrLgitial Industrial Park Declaration shalL^iean and 
refer to that certain "Declaration of Covenants Conditions and 
Restriction's of Skypafk Industrial Park," dated August 3, 1979, 
executed by Skypark Development, a Utah Partnership, as Developer, 
and recorded m Davis County, Utah on October 15, 1979 as Entry 
No 547439 in Book 796 at Page 412 
Airport Facilities shall mean and refer to the realty 
(or mteiests m realty) which comprises and on wuich are locat-ed, 
together with the improvements that make up, the aircra£t runway 
taxiways, and ramp area-c~, and the motor vehicle parking areas 
that axe available fox use by users, of the airport (situated 
withm and/or adjacertt to the 'Entire Tract) now commonly known or 
referred to ae the wood*, Cross Airport, the 5ky Park Airport, 
and/or the Sky Haven Airport- (but excluding any and all realty 
and tascxway-s overlying jsuch realty situated within Skypark 
Industrial Park, a subdivision), as said runway, taxrways ramp 
areas, and parking areas' may he enlarged, extended, or modified 
from time to time, together" with any and all systems, facilities, 
equipment, and .appurtenances that: £tom time to t:me are used ox 
designed to be used m connection with said runway, taxiways, 
ramp areas, and parking axiea-s ox the operation and maintenance 
thereof (whether or not such systems, facilities, equipment, and 
appurtenances are located on -such runway, taxiways, -ramp areas, 
or parking areas), including drainage facilities, fencing, gates, 
lighting systems or facilities for the runway, raxiways, ramp 
areas, or parking areas, VASI lightiTfg systems, utility lines 
strobe lights beaeons, and wind socks, and together also with 
any and all strips, fragments, and gores of land that cannot 
reasonably be put to use due to their relation to or location 
relative to the other realty or to the systems, facilities 
equipment and appurtenances that are included in the Airport 
Facilities 
Parcel shall mean and refer to each of the following 
(aj Each of~Lots 1 through 1/ Skypark ' V Hanger Plat 'A ' a 
subdivision (contained within the Entire Tract), (b) Lach of 
the 11 or 12 lots or tracts (contained withm the Entire Tract) 
conveyed D/ the 11 Deeds identified under the definition of 
Original T-Hangar Plat lSlone Covenants which is set forth above, 
(c) Each of Lots 1 through 11, Skypark "T" Hangers Plat B a 
subdivision (contained withm the Entire Tract) (d) Each oi 
Lots 1 through 33, Skypark Industrial Park, a subdivision (con-
tamed withm the Entire Tract) (e) The Mountain Fuel Parcel, 
(fi Trie Hoslmg Parcel, and (g) Each portion of the Entire 
Tracr which is owned by a Signatory but which does not comprise 
part of the \irport Facilities In the event a Parcel fas de-
rmed m trie :oregomg part of cms paragraph) is subsecuently 
214 
divided into one or more physical parts (as distinguished from 
fractional interests .in the whole) , each of said parts shall 
thereafter for-a. 11 of the'^purposes of this Declaration be con-
sidered and treated as a Earce!.. 
Airport .Owner shall -mean -and refer to the party which 
at the time concerned is the Owner of the runway which comprises 
part of the Airport Facilities. The Airport Owner currently is 
Woods Cross. 
Owner .stiall mean -and -reefer to the party which at the 
time concerned is the owner <of-.record (in the-off ice of the 
Courty Recorder of Davis 'County., Utah) of a f ee:;or ,of-an un-
divided fee interest in the-Parcel -(or other real tyt). oi in any 
portion of the .Bareel :(or ether .realty.)- concerned, in the ev:erit 
there is. more than tme Owner of •••'the Parcel (or-other realty) 
invoiced .at the time'concerned , the liability of each such Owner 
for performance ./or '•-compliance with • the,applicable ..provisions •••of-"-' 
this instrument shall :.'be' joint -and -vseveral. Notwithstanding any 
applicable theory, relating;:zoM mortgage', de<*d ?of -trust,-or like? 
instrument, the. term"Owner • .shall not mean or 'include ••a ; mortgagee 
under a mortgage-'ror'ia'beneficiary -or trustee sunder a.- .deed of 
trirst unless and urttil .-*uc1h party has-acquired titlR^pursiratit r$o 
foreclosure or any arrangement or rproceening in lieu- thereof. 
Mortgage shall mean and .•r.efier to both a recorded .mort-
gage and a retbrded<le'ed of trust, and Mortgagee shall -mean .'aria • 
refer to both the mortgagee .sunder' a recorded mortgage -and the 
beneficiary uctder a recorded, deed of trust. 
Taxe-s shall mean, refer to, and include all taxes, 
assessments, charges, .and fees imposed., assessed, or levied by 
any governmental or public authority against or upon the realty 
in question. 
Airport Taxes shall have reference to the Taxes on or 
allocable to those of the Airport Facilities which are owned by 
the Airport Owner. If the Airport Facilities owned by the Airport 
Owner are not assessed and Taxed as independent parcels for Tax 
purposes, separately from any other realty, then a portion of the 
total Taxes on the Tax pa-reel within which such of the Airport 
Facilities are located shall be allocated to such Airport Facil-
ities by use of the following method (and the portion thus allo-
cated shall be considered to be the Airport Taxes relative to 
those of the Airport Facilities which are owned by the Airport 
Owner). That part of the Taxes on or allocable to the land (as 
distinguished from any improvements thereon) contained within the 
Tax parcel in question shall have applied against it a fraction 
whose numerator is the area of the land included in that part of 
the Airport Facilities owned by the Airport Owner and whose 
denominator is the total land area of the Tax parcel in question 
in order to determine the Taxes allocable to the land included in 
such part of the Airport Facilities. That part of the Taxes on 
or allocable to the improvements situated on the lax parcel in 
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question shall have applied against it a fraction whose numerator 
tie the reasonably estimated or determined value of the improve-
ments included in such part of the Airport Facilities and -whoBe 
denominator is the reasonably estimated or determined "value of 
all improvements situated on the Tax parcel in question xn order 
to determine the Taxes allocable to the improvements included in 
such part of the Airport Facilities The Airport Taxes shall be 
the total of the two (2) amounts determined pursuant to the 
f crr-eg oing 
Pro Rata Share of a Parcel (or of the Owner of a 
Parcel) shall mean and refer to the ahare of certain coats and 
expenses that is to be borne by the Parcel (or by the Owner of 
the Parcel) m question The Pro Rara Share attributable to «ach 
of t-he Parcels shall be determined in accordance with the fol-
lowing provisions 
(a) As used herein the term "Factor" shall mean 
(1) In the case of each of the Lots (Lots 1 through 
17) contained in Skypark "T" Hangar, Plat "A," a sub-
division, m the case of each of the (11 or 12) lots or 
tracts conveyed by the 11 Deeds identified under the 
definition of Original T-Hangar Plat -.None Covenants 
Which is sec forth above, and in the case of each of 
the Lots (Lots 1 through 11) contained in Skypark ""T" 
Hangers, Plat ' B," a subdivision, the area of the Lot 
or tract in question, and (ii) In the case af each 
Parcel other than those covered by the preceding item 
(l) , the greater of the area of the ground floor(s) of 
all buildings which at the time in question are located 
on the Parcel concerned or 30% of th° area of The 
Parcel m question 
(b) If the Owner of a Parcel covered by the 
foregoing item (a)(li) furnishes to the Airport Owner 
evidence, reasonably satisfactor> to the Airport Owner, 
establishing the area of the ground floor (s) of all 
building(s) located on such Owner's Parcel such area 
shall be used for purposes of determining the Factor 
attributable to such Parcel until there is a change in 
such area Lf the Owner of an> Parcel covered by said 
irem (a) (n) does not furnish such evidence then the 
Airport Owner shall make an estimate based upon what-
ever information may be available tc the Airport Owner 
of the area of the ground floor (s) of all building(s) 
located on the Parcel concerned, in which event such 
estimate shall be conclusive ana shall be used until 
there is a change m such area (at which time the 
Airport Owner shall make a revised estimate) or until 
the Owner of such Parcel furnishes evidence establish-
ing such area 
(c) The Pro Pata chare ol each PaiCt_l shall be a 
fraction whose rumerator is the Factor for s icn Parcel 
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J* and whose denominator LB Lhe sum of the Factors rela-
'i rive to all of the Parcels 
•» 
) 2 Operation and Maintenance of Airport Facilities 
£ The Airport Owner shall, to the extent (but only to the extent) 
H
 that funds to pay for such mattera are actually generated and 
JJ> paid to the rAirport 0*mer^pursuant to the arrangement established 
•S -under Section 4 of thiB Declaration,, accomplish or cause to be 
^ accomplished all of the following matters in connection with -the 
\ Airport "Facilities 
29 
"*) \ (a) Runway -and taxiway lighting systems, VAST 
* lights , *an4 strobe lights shall l?e maintained and >kept 
in operation, Runway and taxiway lights ishall be kept 
clearly visible and reasonably free from obstructions 
from weed-8, dirt, or snow 
(b) Runway and taxiway lights shall be turned on 
at dusk each evening And shall remain lighted until at 
least 10 00 p "m Runway and taxiway lights shall be 
such as always tp be available upon demand by a UN1COM-
activated system 
(c) The runway and taxiways shall be maintained 
m a gapd and usable condition, free from rpcks, debris, 
potholes-, and/or other hazards that -would prevent the 
safe use of such facilities for passenger service 
(d) To the -extent reasonably possible, the'-run-
ways and taxiways shall be "kept free of standing water, 
snow, and i£e 
(e) On the runway there shall be provided and 
maintained centerline, .sideline, and threshold strtpxng 
Such striping shall be maintained as necessary -fox the 
safe operation of the Airport Facilities during periods 
of reduced visibility 
(f) A rotating beacon and lighted wind sock shall 
be maintained in working condition 
(g) UNICOM services shall be provided during 
normal operating hours of the Airport Facilities 
(h) The insurance coverage called for by Section 
3 below shall be maintained 
3 Insurance The insurance coverage referred to in 
item (h) of the foregoing Section 2 shall consist of the fol-
lowing 





Taxes, the matters required to be accomplisheil by Section 2 tf -
A hereof, the insurance called for by Section 3 hereof, any other 
^ insurance which the Airport Owner (or its designee or lessee) 
*i reasonably dearae necessary or advisable to obtain and maintain, 
"' electricity other utilities, supplies and materials labor 
2 maintenance ana repairs, extension and/or resurfacing of the 
iunwa>, taxiwayp, ramp -areas, and paricing areas, replacing dam-
'§ aged or worn-out improvements, snow removal, fees of attorneys 
3 and accountant's, the Pro Rata Share of Operating Expenses attrib-
!JJ utable to any Parcel that is for any reason uncollected or un-
3> collectible, anct management feBS (which shall be deemed to be 
JJ equal to 107. of the toi al of all other Operating Expenses) 
3\ rtotwlthfitanding the "breadth of the foregoing. Operating Expenses 
shall not include urincipal or interest paid on any mortgage or 
deed of trust affecting the Airport facilities In the event -the 
exact amount of any ingredient of Operating Expenses is not known 
at the time it i*» nepessary to determine such Expenses, the 
reasonable estimate of the Airport Owner (or its designee or 
lessee) or the amount of such ingredient shall be used 
The respective Owners of the Parcels shall, in the 
manner described herein, contribute their respective Pro "Rata 
Shares thereof toward Operating Expenses Each of such Owners 
shall pay monthly, on or before the first day of each month or 30 
days after such Owner's being advised m writing of the amount 
thereof whichever is later, such Owner's Pro Rata Share of the 
Operating Expenses The Airport Owner (or its designee or 
lessee) at its option, either may invoice the respective Owners 
of the Parcels for their respective Pro Rata Shares of Operating 
Expenses on a monthly basis as the actual amount of such Expenses 
becomes known or may invoice such Owners m advance based -upon 
the Airport Owner's (or its designee's or lessee^) reasonable 
estimate of such Expenses for an upcoming calendar year (or 
portion thereof, where appropriated If the second alternative 
is used the Parcel Ownei s shall pay their respective Pro RaJta 
Shares in equal installments on a monthly (or other periodic) 
basis and as soon as reasonably possible after the end of such 
calendar year (or portion thereof concerned) the Airport Owner 
(oi its designee or lessee) shall furnish the respective Owners 
of the Parcels with a reasonably detailed final summary of the 
actual amount of Operating Expenses relative to such calendar 
year or port1^n thereof If a final summary reveals that the 
monthly (or other pel iodic) installments made by an Owner here-
under aggregate more or less than such Owner's Pro Rata Share of 
Operating Lxpenses relative to the calendar year or other period 
concerned compensating payments or credits shall be made or 
given between such Owner and the Airport Owner (or its designee 
or lessee) within 30 days after said fxnal summary is furnished 
Notwithstanding the foiegomg the Airport Owner (or
 4ts designee 
or lessee) shall have the 'ight dnd option to require that tne 
Pro Rata Shire u Opeiatm^ fxpenses attributable to any one or 
moi L (or all) of the* U u i U ds specified by the Airport Owner 
(or its dLSiince or U ^ c O U p-*id in arrears on an annual or 
quditerlv btivis





4 which is not timely paid shall accrue interest from and after 
the due date of the amount in question at the rate of 18.% per 
v ' 5. Relationship to Original Covenante and Original 
•S . Declarations . 'The 'provisions Of this Declaration are intended to 
k
 Be in lieu of, rather than, in addition to, the following: (a) 
£ Those provisions of tke • Original 'T-Hahg'-er Plat A Covenants which 
|' provide for payment by tbo ^ Gran-tee/Lot Owner of a portion or 
•i"4- share of ope.rca-tlo.ri and maintenance of the Airport Facilities; 
| (b) Those provisions -of- the Original T-Hangar Plat None Cove-
w nants which provide for payment by the grantee/lot-tract Owner of 
j£ a portion or share of '.operation and maintenance of the Airport 
Facilities; (c) The arrangement-which is provided for in Sec-
tion 3 of the Original..t-Hanger Plat B,'Declaration; and (d) 
Those provisions- of the;'Original Industrial Park declaration 
which provide fcir the "'Developer's" (as jdistinguished -from the 
"Association' s") as'Se8Bmerit'<o'f Lota in 'Skypark'^lTidustrlal rark, a. 
subdivision, for purposes -of paying tor defraying, various coats 
assvociated with the. Airport Facilities.. .One of the purposes of 
this Declaration is to -increase, beyrmd the; number ,c oh tern plat eel 
by the Industrial;1 Park Declaration., the number of •parties par-
ticipating in eqsfrs^ -aaso elated with the ^Airport Facilities, Such 
•rights, powers., .and •responsibilities of the Grantor/Airport ;Cwner 
under the Origirial '.T-Hanger Plat A Covenants. :ahd-under the Orig-
inal T-Hanga-r Plat./l^ p'ne"Covenants a.s ..are -related to the .provi-
sions referred to £n the foregoing itemBs<a) and (b) , the- righta;, 
powers, and re,6p.oh'S:ibiiit;ie.s" of the HDeclar-ant" which are pro-
vided for in Section 3 of the T-Hanger •Piat £ Declaration, and 
such rights, powers, .and re9.p;Onsi:biM'tifi8 o:f the "Developer" (as 
distinguished from the "Association'1) under' the industrial Park 
Declaration as are relate'd to the provisiona .referred 'to in the 
foregoing item (d), shall henceforth and at all times be the 
rights, powers, and responsibilities of the Airport Owner. 
6. Additional Signatories After Recordation. Any 
party may consent to or join lii this Declaration after the 
recordation hereof by executing, acknowledging, and recording in 
Davis County. Utah an instrument in which this Declaration is 
identified d in which such party expresses its intention to 
consent to * „ join in this Declaration. Each and every party 
which thus consents to or joins in this Declaration shall for all 
purposes be considered to be a "Signatory" hereto. 
7. Covenants to Run with Land. This instrument and 
all of the covenants and provisions herein are intended to be and 
shall constitute covenants running with the land, and shall be 
binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the Signatories, 
the Airport Owner, the respective Owners from time to time of the 
Parcels, and their respective grantees, transferees, lessees, 
heirs, devisees, personal representatives, successors, and 
assigns. 
8. Tinle and Mortgage Protection. A breach of any of 
the covenants or provisions oEthis instrument shall not result 
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«3* in any forfeiture or reversion of title or of any other interest 
f. m a Parcel or any other realty A breach of any of the cove-
H nants or provisions of this in-strument shall not defeat, impair, 
** or render invalid the lien of or other rights under any Mortgage 
i Unless and until it enters into possession or acquires title 
H
 pursuant to foreclosure or any arrangement or proceeding in lieu 
j»* thereof, any Mortgagee or trustee interested under any Mortgage 
§ affecting a Parcel ar any other realty shall have no obligation 
?3 to take any action to comply with, and may not be compelled to 
"^  take any action to comply with, any of the covenants or provi-
-\ siona of this instrument No amendment to this inotrument shall 
in any way affect the rights of any Mortgagee interested under a 
h
 Mortgage which is in -effect at the time of the amendment con-
cerned or the rights of any successor in interest or title to 
such Mortgagee, either before or after such Mortgagee or its 
successor enters into possession or acquires title pursuant to 
foreclosure or any arrangement or proceeding in lieu thereof 
unless such Mortgagee has consented m writing to such amendment 
9 Enforcement of Owners* Contributions Each pay-
ment, reimbursement, or contribution (whether monthly or other-
wise) required to be wade by any Owner under Section 4 of this 
instrument shall be the personal obligation of the party which is 
the Owner of the Parcel concerned at the time the payment, reim-
bursement or contribution in question falls due, and, together 
with interest thereon at the r^ ate of 187* per annum and reasonable 
attorneysl fees (including those incurred in connection with any 
appeal), shall be enrorceable or collectible as such Suit to 
recover a money judgment for any such payment reimbursement or 
contribution (together with such interest and attorneys' fees) 
may be maintained x, ithout foreclosing or waiving the lo.en (des-
cribed below) securing the same It not paid when due, any such 
payment reimbursement, or contribution, plus such interest and 
attorneys' fees shall at the option of the Airport Owner (or 
its designee or lessee) , be secured by a lien against the Parcel 
ovmed by the delinquent Owner, which said lien shall be evidenced 
by a Notice of Lien or like instrument filed for record by the 
Airport Owner (or its designee or lessee) with the County Recorder 
of Davis County, Utah Any such lien may be foreclosed m the 
same manner aa is provided for the foreclosure of mortgages 
covering real property, shall be subject and subordinate to each 
Mortgage affecting the delinquent Owner s Parcel at the time said 
Notice of Lien or like instrument is filed shall be subjec*- and 
subordinate to this instrument and all of the provisions hereof 
shall be subject and subordinate to each recorded Declaration and 
to each recorded covenant easement right-of way and restric-
tion affecting the delinquent Owner's Parcel at the time said 
iNotice of Lien or like instrument is filed shall be subject and 
subordinate to each (recorded or unrecoided) utility easement, or 
liice interest affecting the delinquent Owner s Parcel at the time 
said Notice of Lien or like instrument is filed shall also be 
subject and subordinate to the interests or the tenant or lessee 
undei each lease lease agreement or similar instrument (whether 






«, or interests m the delinquent Owner's Parcel which is in effect 
A at the time Baid Notice of Lien or like instrument i-s filed, but 
^ shall be prior and superior to any and all other interests or 
n estates (whether recorded or unrecorded at the time said Notice 
• of Lien or like instrument is filed) in or respecting the delin-
J quenr Owner's Parcel 
1 10 Enforcement of Airport Owner's Obligations The 
$ Owner of any Parcel and the Mortgagee interested under any Mort-
^ gage which may then affect an Parcel (but no parties other than 
£ *uch Owners and Mortgagees) shall, subject to compliance with the 
conditions and requirements described in this Section 10, have 
the right to enforce, through appropriate proceedings at law or 
Ln equity, those provisions of this instrument which impose 
obligations on the Airport Owner In the event the Airport Owner 
Eails to perform any of its obligations unaer this instrument, 
any Parcel Owner or Mortgagee shall, prior to instituting any 
proceeding designed to enforce such obligations, deliver to the 
Airport Owner a writing in which such Parcel Owner or Mortgagee 
specifies with particularity the failures that are believed to 
exist Ln connection with the Airport Owners performance No 
proceeding to enforce the obligations m question shall be insti-
tuted If, during the 30-day period following the delivery of such 
writing the Airport Owner either cures the failure concerned or 
< m the case of a failure the cure of which reasonably requires a 
peiiod longer than 30 .days) begins efforts to effect a cure and 
thereafter diligently pursues Buch efforts to completion 
11 Attorneys' Fees If any proceeding is brought 
because of a default or alleged default under or to -enforce or 
interpret any of the provisions of this instrument, the party 
prevailing m such proceeding shall be entitled to recover from 
the unsuccessful party reasonable attorneys' fees (including 
those incurred m connection with any appeal), the amount of 
which shall be fixed by the court and made a part of any judgment 
iendered 
12 Amendment Any provision contained in this in* 
s t-ument may b»* amende cT"by, but only by, an instrument filed for 
lecord with the County Recorder of Davis County, Utah which is 
executed by all of the following parties (a) The Airport 
Owner (b) Mountain Fuel, if it is then the Owner of the 
Mountain Fuel Parcel, and (c) Owners which together with the 
Owner of che Mountain Fuel Parcel (if such Owner is then Mountain 
luel; own a majority of the aggregate acreage included in all 
Parcels whose Owners //ere Signatories to this Declaration 
Unless under the foregoing provisions of this Section 12 it is a 
necessary party to an amendment to this instrument, no Signatory 
dnd no other party which has, acquires or comes to have an 
interest in any Parcel need execute an amendment to this instru-
ment in jrder to make such amendment in all respects effective 
enforceable, binding and valid against all of the parties and 
interests descr bed in Section 7 hereof (subject however to the 




13 Release Upon Transfer From and aftei the time an 
Owner (including the Airport Owner) transfers (other than "merely 
for purposes of security for an obligation) or is otherwise 
divested of its ownership interest m a Parcel or other -ealry, 
It shall be entirely freed and relieved of all liabilities and 
obligations which under this instrument are imposed upon the 
Owner of the Parcel or other realty concerned (except such lia-
bilities or obligations as may have already accrued) 
14 Partxal Invalidity The invalidity or unenforce-
ability of any portion of this instrument shall not affect the 
validity or enforceability -of the remainder hereof, and if any 
provibion of this instrument or the application thereof to any 
Signatory, Owner, Mortgagee, other partv, or circumstances 
should to any extent be invalid, the remainder of this instrument 
or the application of such prov *ion to Signatories, Owners, 
Mortgagees, other parties, or circumstances other than those as 
to which a holding of invalidity is reached shall not be affected 
thereby (unless necessarily conditioned or dependent upon the 
provisions or circumstances as to which a holding of invalidity 
is reached), and each provision of this instrument shall be valid 
and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law 
15 Effectiveness and Duration This instiuraent and 
any amendment or supplement hereto shall take effect as of, but 
not until, the date on wfrich a counterpart of the document con-
cerned is filed for record m the office of the County Recorder 
of Davis County, Utah This instrument shall be effective upon 
such recordation, notwithstanding that the Signatories may vox, 
constitute the Owners Df -all of the realty making up the Entire 
Iroct (f such recordation of this instrument has not occurred 
on or before December 31, 1985, this instrument and all of the 
provisions hereof shall be null and void and of no force oi 
effect whatsoever This instrument and all of the provisions 
hereof (except any provisions hereof which by their terras may 
ceas^ to be effective at an earlier time) shall remain effective 
until tms instrument is terminated and extinguished by an in 
strument filed for record m the office of the County Recorder 
of Davis County Utah, executed by all of the parties described 
in items (a) (b) and (c) of Section 12 hereof 
16 Interpretation This instrument inay be executed 
in any number of counterparts each of which shall be deemed to 
be an original but all of which may be and shall be taken to-
gether as a single document I he captions which precede the 
Sections of this instrument are for convenience only and shall m 
no way affect the manner m which any provision hereof is con 
strued Whenever the context or circumstance so requires the 
singular shall include the plural the plural shall include the 
singular the whole shall include any part thereof and any 
gender shall include both other genders Thic instrument shall 
be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the 
Scace of Ucah 
DATLD (for purposes of icenlification, as of 
January 8 1935 and executed b) the S gnator1es on Che 
resptCLive dates appearing below> 
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EXECUTED on. this :8th day of January WB5 
by WOODS CRO.SS ATR PftftK, a Uoah Limtoed Pattn e*s hip"; whos e sdd^ es'fi 
is 4455 South Seventh East, Suite '3'OG, Salt Lake City, Utah 
84107. 
WOODS CROSS AIR HARK, 
a Utah L-imi-ted Fart-n^ t-ship 
By: D . T , 3 . , I N C . , a Utah 
'Cb'rp.oiat^on ^ h i p h -is 
t i re -SoLe Gerie^ai P a r t n e r 
i n Bai'dyLi^i'fceB, 
P a r t n e 
STATE OF UTAtt 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE 
On t&fcs 
) 8fi . 
) 
:day o f • « • -
 t ,1985, :j5;er^ 
son a l l y a p p e a l e d t j ^ t d r e / ^ e F,;£; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y ^ 0 ^ ^ & : - ^ •$&$$%% 
sworn , d i d s#y $ ^ ^ £ ; d % £ h j e v ? 
C o r p o r a t i o n
 f iin.d;£h;at'f 3^ > ; M^^ ••W^sivB^ghHdson^i-', 
b e h a l f of sa i t f C ^ p o r ; a ^ t m . 6y- au^har iS ty : of. S 4 ^ ^Bylaws^or^a^; :^eBq-
1 u n i o n of i-ts Boa£oV^o£"%fee^ 
t o me t h a t s-ai-d dbc.p.oratiOn e x e c u t e d : the ; , sm.e £h.-^:ts :;:cap^'divty^a:s: 
t h e s o l e G e n e r a l P a r t n e r in., and on -btftaaf o E t -^ WOODS' --CROSpAlR ' 
PARK, a Utah L i m i t e d P a r t n e r s h i p . 
My Commission E x p i r e s : 
Noltary^-'PublJ c 
R e s i d i n g a 
[See F o l l o w i n g Pages f o r A d d i t i o n a l S i g n a t o r i e s 
and Acknowledgments T h e r e f o r . } 
22a 
19-85 EXLCUTED on t h i s 
b y MOU&TA&& FrE£L SUFPBST COM£A$ft a Utah, C o r p o r a t i o n whose a d d r e s s 
w 1-HO i-asr Firmer Scuitfo* P O Bo# L136r4"/ S a l t : Lake Ci-ty, U tah 
JEKEE5T 
lS£ i i / / ^ 
S e c r e t a r y 
MffUSTAlfl FUEL SUPPLY COMPAQ 
a U tah CortKurarxori 
, C o n n i e C Holprdo-'k, B Z K a s £ l e r 7 
Chairman of t h e Bea rd 
COUNTY 0 ^ SM/TmlOk ) 
Otti thi^s- ^ — day o f t y ^ f t w ^ y 1985 p e r -
C HOLBKOOK., stoitaJly aptr&arfed- baiov& me B Z- KASXLER and CONNIE 
Who./ heritage r*y note- ck£by swttn^ -did- s a y tha- t t h e y a r e t h e Chaxrmaif- erf 
t h e Foarfr-tard Secscfetaftr'^ r ^ e c t r v ^ l y ; erf MOUNTAIN FUEL .SUBPE* 
GOMB'A&Y a-UtS.tj-Cb3J10r5aPt1.011, a t fd t h a t t h e f o r e g o i n g D e c l a r a t i o n " 
was S4L^ned on b e h a l f o f #ai,n C o r p o r a t i o n by a - u t h o n t y of i -rs 
By i ax^ car a rescr lmr iorP &E v t s - Boa'rd of D i r e d ' ^ s , a n d - s a i d O f f i -
c e r s aoknowLedged t o t i e tha-^ &arrd Corpo;£a£x<~ executed.* t h e , &-£(Sle" 
n" 
My CotiWus '^x.OQ Exninres 
IP-HP. 
Mcfdary P u b l i 
R e s i d i n g a t Ssituu frtyf$tiM 
[Zoo F o l l o w i n g Page^sr) f o r Ad a i n t e r n a l S i g n a t o r i e s 




DEC^AKAt^QH CONCERNING AIRPORT 
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 
The "Er i t l xe T r a c t ' " r e f e r r e d t:o': i h ' s a id - Deo la r -a t ion- c o n s i s t s - o£~ 
t h e fc&lx3v±n]gr.desci&i^ s l t r u a t e d ' i u the- G i t y of Wbod^ 
Cisctetf-, Dav-^- Courtty.,,- .S ta te- df Ifeah yffiOTE.: A- de- f fc r ip ' t io r iof . '%%$&' 
"Ettt;ir*e: Ticsaca?' i s ' : se t .fbrt:h" v h e r e i n ' so le ly- ' I t e r p u r p o s e s oif id;^n— 
t i £ i c a ® o t i i ^ t f - C e t l a M t i o n ' ^ 4 D t ^ : i n n e n ? f e i ^ 5 : .and sfeii3|d''.rio;t>-
be deemed, t o - e o n s ^ x t u t e - ^ ^ c r e a t e - a n y l i e tv 7 . 'encumbrance^ • ccr&e^ 
natttr,. r ^ ^ t ^ c ^ d n ; . , , 'd^v.r€squi:r>emei\'.t" upori- .or- ^btfCerning;: any- r e a & 
propex'ty:. o i l i e r : t ^ a ^ ^ d s e / ' ^ a r c e l s ^ 1 {ja^' de^Met l ; ih= s^a&d' De%cla*a-::-
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Jerrald D. Conder (#709) 
341 South Main Street, Suite 406 
Salt Lake City. Utah 84111 
Telephone: 801-359-5534 
Fax:801-746-5613 
Attorney for Dynasty Corporation 
Plaintiff in Intervention 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF UTAH 
SKYPARK AIRPORT 
ASSOCIATION LLC, a Limited Liability 
Company, ct Al., 
Plaintiffs 
vs. 
JAY JENSEN and ELEANOR JENSEN, 
individually, and GAS BUSTERS, et al 
Defendants. 
PROPOSED ANSWER AND 
COUNTERCLAIM OF DEFENDANTS 
SEEKING INTERVENTION 
Case No.: 02080186 
CD 
Judge: Page 
Dynasty Corporation, a Utah Corporation, by and through its attorney of record, hereby 
submits the pioposed Answer to Plaintiffs" Complaint dated November 1, 2002 as follows. 
1. Defendants in Intervention admit paragraphs 1-9, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16. 
2 Defendants in Intervention have insufficient information or belief to admit or deny that 
portion of paragraph 17 that refers to successor in interest, but admits the remainder of 
the allegations of this paragraph. 
3. Defendants in Intervention deny paragraphs 10, 12, 18, 19, 20, 21. 24. 
4. Defendants in Intervention have insufficient information or belief to admit or deny the 
following paragraphs and based thereon deny paragraphs 22, 23, 25, 26, 27. 
FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
5. Defendants in Intervention in response to the allegation contained in paragraph 28 of the 
Complaint incorporates its responses to paragraphs 1-27. 
6. Defendants in Intervention have insufficient information or belief in, or personal 
knowledge of the factual allegations set forth in paragraphs 29-33 and based thereon 
deny. 
SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
7. Defendants in Intervention in response to the allegation contained in paragraph 34 of the 
Complaint incorporates its responses to paragraphs 1-33. 
8. Defendants in Intervention have insufficient information or belief in, or personal 
knowledge of the factual allegations set forth in paragraphs 35-41 and based thereon 
deny. 
THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
9. Defendants in Intervention in response to the allegation contained in paragraph 42 of the 
Complaint incorporates its responses to paragraphs 1-33. 
10. Defendants in Intervention deny paragraph 43 and based on lack of information or belief, 
of personal knowledge of the factual allegations set forth in paragraph 43-47 and based 
thereon deny. 
FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
11. Defendants in Intervention in response to the allegation contained in paragraph 48 of the 
Complaint incorporates its responses to paragraphs 43-47. 
12. Defendant in Intervention have insufficient information or belief to admit or deny the 
allegations of paragraphs 49-50 and based thereon deny. 
FIFTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
13. Defendants in Intervention in response to the allegation contained in paragraph 51 of the 
Complaint incorporates its responses to paragraphs 49-50. 
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14. Defendants in Intervention in response to the allegations contained in paragraphs 52-58 
have insufficient information or belief to admit or deny the allegations of these 
paragraphs and based thereon deny. 
SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
15. Defendants in Intervention reincorporates all previous answers to the allegation of the 
Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 
16. Defendants in Intervention admit the allegations of paragraphs 60, 61, 63 and 64. 
17. Defendants in Intervention admit the documents mention therein was recorded without 
the consent or acknowledgment of Skypark and affirmatively state that the consent or 
acknowledgment of Skypark was not required. 
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs Complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. 
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The failure to enforce or ignore the restrictive land use covenants constitutes waiver and 
abandonment of said covenants as against all land owners allegedly subject to the covenants. 
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs are estopped from claiming damages or other relief against Defendants and 
Intervening Defendants. 
FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The 1997 and 1999 Declarations were terminated and replaced with the 2002 




FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs claims are barred by the doctrine of laches. 
EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiff abandoned the claims alleged against Defendant. 
WHEREFORE, Defendants in Intervention prays that Plaintiffs' Complaint be dismissed 
for no cause of action, that the land use restriction burdening the property of Intervening 
Defendants be declared as abandoned and waived. 
COUNTERCLAIM 
Pursuant to Rule 13 URCP, Intervening Defendants asserts their counter claim against 
Plaintiffs and allege as follows: 
1. Plaintiff Dynasty Corporation is the owner of Lots No.48, 54 & 55 located in the Skypark 
Industrial Park a subdivision in Davis County, State of Utah. 
2. Plaintiffs" lots are burdened by the Covenants and Restrictions and assessments of 
Exhibits I & 2. 
3. Defendant Skypark Airport Association LLC is the Owner of Skypark Airport doing 
business in Davis County, State of Utah. 
4. In 1979 Skypark Industrial Park was comprised of 83 lots, all of which were subject to a 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions, recorded on October 1st, 1979 in 
Book 796 page 412 in the office of the Davis County Recorder. A true and correct copy 
of said Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions is attached hereto 
identified as Exhibit 1. 
5. A "Declaration Concerning Airport Operation and Maintenance'" was recorded on June 
28, 1985 in Book 1041 page 209 in the Office of the Davis County Recorder. A true and 
correct copy of said "Declaration Concerning Airport Operation and Maintenance*' is 
attached hereto identified as Exhibit 2. 
6. The Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions, recorded on October 1st, 
1979 (Exhibit 1) burdens all property owned by plaintiffs in the Skypark Industrial Park. 
7. The Declaration Concerning Airport Operation and Maintenance, recorded on June 28, 
1985. Exhibit 2 burdens all property owners identified in paragraph L 
8. Following the 1985 "Declaration Concerning Airport Operation and Maintenance" 
Exhibit I, the following groups, individuals and or associations, pursuant to Section 6 of 
Exhibit 2, became subject to the assessments provided for in Exhibit 2. Plat A, Plat B, 
Zollinger/McCall lot. Blue Sky Hangars, Brick, Alder and Executive Plat "A" Hangars. 
As required by Rule 19 URCP, the owners of each Plat or group arc identified in 
paragraph 12 hereof together with all other property owners subject to the assessment 
provisions of Exhibit 2. 
9. Pursuant to Exhibit 2 plaintiffs together with all individuals or entities identified in 
paragraph 12 hereof has been assessed and or paid assessments charged by Defendant in 
the approximate sum of $313,000 purportedly for Airport Operation and Maintenance. 
10. A significant amount of assessments levied by defendant for expenses, were fraudulently 
assessed, not related to legitimate airport expense and maintenance but rather for the 
exclusive benefit of defendant and not authorized by Exhibit 2. 
11. Plaintiff has recently learned that Defendant Skypark Ahport Association in Civil No. 
02080861, filed action against certain lot owners in Skypark Industrial Park seeking 
enforcement of the fuel sales provision or the restrictive land us covenants of Exhibit 1, 
and seeking a money judgment for assessments levied pursuant to the authority of 
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Exhibit2. By stipulation dated August 24, 2009, Defendant SAA acknowledged that 
assessments levied for "airport operating expenses" pursuant to the authority of Exhibit2 
were inaccurate resulting in significant overcharges to all lot owners in the approximate 
sum of $171,830.10. 
12. As required by Rule 19 URCP plaintiffs identify the following individuals and or entities 
all of whom have been wrongfully and fraudulently assessed by defendant for Airport 
Operation Expenses and who have an interest relating to the subject of the action and 
who are so situated that the disposition of the action in their absence may as a practical 
matter impair or impeded their ability to protect that interest: Additionally, the parties 
identified in the Sky Park Industrial Park have an identical interest seeking to declare the 
restrictive covenants burdening their property as to use declared either void as waived or 
seeking uniform and equal enforcement of said land use covenants. 
FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
13. Plaintiff Dynasty Corporation, together with all lot owners identified in paragraph 12 
above, is entitled to a judgment against defendant in a sum subject to proof at trial in an 
amount representing all unauthorized or wrongfully calculated assessments made and 
collected pursuant to Exhibit 2. 
14. Defendant, with the intent to defraud plaintiffs, concealed and charged as "operation and 
maintenance expenses^ expenses that are not authorized by Exhibit 2. 
15. Defendant knew that charges made and collected by it were for its own purpose and 
benefit and not authorized by Exhibit 2 as follows: 
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A) Defendants charged $ 71,233.79.00 identified by defendant in the assessment as 
and for "asphalt improvement tax" when no such asphalt tax existed or was ever 
levied by any governmental authority, utilizing the proceeds to pay the property tax 
on their individual FBO building. 
B) Defendant assessed insurance charges, for its managers personal hangers and FBO 
building in the sum of $10,037.57 that were not subject to the legitimate expenses set 
for in Exhibit 2. 
C) Defendant assessed Planned Unit Development Costs consisting of lots platted 
under defendants FBO building, the fuel farm and three lots for development of renta! 
hangars in the tie down area that were exclusively for the benefit of Defendant in the 
sum of $8,038.50 and not authorized by Exhibit 2. 
E. Defendant from Tax years 1997-2000 received Fuel Tax rebates in the 
approximate sum of $35,184.40 which were retained by defendants and not utilized 
for the purposes required by Exhibit 2. 
F. Defendant for Tax years 2001-2003 received Fuel Tax rebates in the approximate 
sum of $14,341.82 which were retained by defendants and not utilized for the 
purposes required by Exhibit 2. 
G. Defendant assessed Storm Drain Utility Fees in the sum of $13,096.00 that were 
incurred for personal hangar buildings of the managers of defendant SAA and not for 
the purposes required by Exhibit 2. 
H. Defendant from 1997 through 2007 assessed a management fee of 10% of all 
assessment resulting in an overcharge of said management fee in the sum of 
$14,879.37. 
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I. Defendant recently assessed the sum of $185,000.00 as legal expenses incurred in 
prosecuting civil action 02080861 to prevent competition between defendant and 
certain owners of lots subject to the requirements of Exhibits 1 and 2 from the sale of 
fuel within the industrial park. This action was for the exclusive benefit of defendant, 
to selectively enforce restrictive land use covenants relating only to the sale of fuel, 
for the purpose of preserving a fuel sale monopoly by defendant within the boundary 
of the burdened property. 
16. As a result of the fraudulent assessments alleged in paragraph 4 Plaintiffs are entitled to 
an award of punitive damages to be determined by the court together with an award of 
reasonable attorney fees as authorized by Exhibit 2 and the law of fraud. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against defendant as set forth below. 
SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
LAND USE RESTRICTIONS VOID OR STRICLTY ENFORCABLE 
17. The land use restriction or limitation burdening all lot owners, described herein as 
Industrial Park Owners, is set forth in Exhibit 1 Section IV and specifically provides: 
"No Building. Site or Lot within Skypark shall be used for or as an 
airport or for commercial aviation purposes or to provide airport 
services, such as those usually associated with a fixed-based operation, 
fuel, sales, maintenance and mechanical services, aircraft sales, leases, 
charters, flying lessons and related services. No for hire aircraft 
maintenance or for hire mechanical services will be performed on 
airplanes or aviation equipment kept or stored on any Building, Site or 
lot." 
18. From October 1,1979 until the present the Industrial Park property, burdened by the land 
use restrictions of Exhibit 1, has developed into a commercial aviation park in total 
disregard the land use restrictions. A significant majority of the owners own and operate 
business usually associated with fixed based operations. For example owners sell fuel 
maintain mechanical service facilities, sell and lease aircraft, lease hangar space, provide 
charter services and flying lessons. All owners who own aircraft hire aircraft maintenance 
to be performed at their property. All of these uses are in direct violation of the land use 
restriction described in Section IV of Exhibit L 
19. The following property owners who own property within the boundaries of the Sky Park 
Industrial Park are subject to the Restrictive Land Use Covenant identified in paragraph 6 
above and who own and operate businesses or lease to businesses whose use violates the 
land use restrictions; Defendant SAA and its FBO leasee G & B Aviation Mgmt, G & B 
Aviation Management, Ibis Leasing, Susan Home, Vaughn & Jean Carlston. Most 
Properties LLC, Timothy J & Cindy L Corbitt, Melvin & Sheri Richardson, Jeanne 
Hoddenbach, Classic Helicopter LTD, R. Charles & Karma H. Ward, Jay A. & Eleanor 
Jensen, Donald F. Acord, Timothy Raymond & Joyce Irene Maher, Craig G. & Joyce D. 
Anderson, Peter Stevens, Fox Mountain Enterprises Inc, John Parker, Carolee C. Seal, 
Squids LC, Gadianton Robbers LLC. Lincoln Trust as Custodian for Larry, Best-
Devcrcux IGOR, P V R Inc, K & M Enterprises, Dwight G. and Vclla M Pattcc. all 
owners of Skypark Airpark Hangars east allow Gas Busters and Park City Helicopters to 
operate from their common area. 
20. From October 1, 1979 until November of 2002 no individual lot owner or any airport 
owner has initiated any action to enforce the land use restrictions set forth in Section IV 
of Exhibit L 
21. In 2002 and 2004 Defendant, SAA, filed action against a limited number of landowners 
who were alleged to be in violation of the restrictive land use covenants Exhibit 1. 
Defendant's action selectively sought a declaration of the validity of those covenants and 
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land use restrictions but only as they related to the enforceability of the restriction 
1 relating to the sale of fuel 
fl 22. This court should enter and Order declaring the land use restrictions set forth in Exhibit 2 
'•4 
2 to be abandoned, void and or no effect or in the alternative ordering the strict application 
I of said covenants as to all parties hereto. 
«? 
n 
WHEREFORE, PLAINTIFF DEMANDS JUDGMENT AGAINST DEFENDANT AS 
HEREINAFTER SET FORTH; 
FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
1. For judgment against defendant in a sum to be established at trial for fraudulent and or 
wrongful assessments charged plaintiff. 
2. For an award of reasonable attorney based on fraud and Exhibit 2. 
3. For an award of punitive damages in the minimal sum of three times the amount 
fraudulently assessments charged by defendant. 
SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
1. For an Older declaring said land use restrictions set forth in Section IV of the 1979 
Restrictive Covenants. Exhibit L applicable to the Skypark Industrial Park land owners, 
to be abandoned and waived and to be of no force and affect or in the alternative entering 
an Order declaring the entirety of said land use restrictions to be enforceable and 
enjoining all parties from continuing any business or leasing or allowing any business to 
operate on their property in violation of said land use restrictions of Section IV of Exhibit 
10 
DATED this 2J\_ day of September 2009 
z 
H 
Jernald D. Conder 
| y Attorney for Dynasty Corporation in Intervention 
7 Certificate of Mail 
The forgoing "Proposed Answer and Counterclaim" was mailed postage prepaid this 29th 
day of September 2009 to the following: 
Jeffrey L. Silvestrini 
Cohne, Rappaport & Silvestrini 
Attorney for Skypark Airport Association 
257 East 200 South # 700 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Kevin Swenson 
Dunn & Dunn 
505 East 2nd South, 2nd Floor 




Jerrald D. Conder (#709) 
341 South Main Stieet, Suite 406 
Salt Lake Cit>, Utah 84111 
Telephone: 801-359-5534 
Fax:801-746-5613 
Attorney for Dynasty Corporation 
Plaintiff in Intervention 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF UTAH 
SKYPARK AIRPORT 
ASSOCIATION LLC, a Limited Liability 
Company, et Al., 
Plaintiffs 
vs. 
JAY JENSEN and ELINOR JENSEN. 
individually, and GAS BUSTERS, et al 
Defendants. 
Intervening Defendants and Countcrclaimants 
DYNASTY CORPORATION, 





A Utah Limited Liability Company. 
Comes now, Jerrald D. Conder, Counsel for Dynasty Corporation, who submits this 
memorandum in support of Motion to Intervene and Set Aside Judgment and Motion to Join 
Pai ties. 
STATEMENT OF CASE 
1. This case was originally filed in November, 2002 concerning the interpretation of and 
rights of parties pursuant to: a) A Declaration of Covenants. Conditions, and 
Memorandum of Law in Support of Motion to Intervene 
VD29871669 pages 38 
MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT 
OF MOTION TO INTERVENE, MOTION 
TO JOIN PARTIES AND SET ASIDE 
JUDGMENT 
Case No.: 02080186 \ 
Judge: Page 
Restrictions, recorded on October 1st, 1979 in Book 796 page 412 in the office of the 
Davis County Recorder. A true and correct copy of said Declaration of Covenants, 
Conditions, and Restrictions is attached hereto identified as Exhibit (1) and b) A 
"Declaration Concerning Airport Operation and Maintenance" was recorded on June 28, 
1985 in Book 1041 page 209 in the Office of the Davis County Recorder. A true and 
correct copy of said "Declaration Concerning Airport Operation and Maintenance" is 
attached hereto identified as Exhibit (2). 
2. The complaint filed by Skypark Airport Association LLC (hereinafter SAA) named as 
defendants some but not all landowners who sell, import or use fuel in their commercial 
aviation businesses. 
3. Following a jury trial, judgment was awarded to plaintiffs, finding that the land use 
restrictions were enforceable and had not been abandoned. 
Argument 
Plaintiffs should be allowed to Intervene as of right 
Pursuant to Rule 24 (a) (2) URCP Dynasty Corporation, together with all identified 
parties who should be joined, seek intervention of right as defendants in this action have because 
they claim an interest relating to the enforceability of the 1979 restrictive land use covenants 
which burden their property, and which is the core subject of this action. Additional Intervening 
defendants owning Property in Airport Hangers East in defending the validity of the termination 
of Easements and Restrictions affecting their proper. 
The failure of plaintiff to identify and or join Dynasty Corporation and the other 
identified parties sough to be joined, as required by Rule 19 URCP, effectively prohibited all 
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individuals with an interest in defending against the enforceability of the 1979 restrictive land 
use covenants that burden their property from so doing. 
Rule 24 URCP provides: 
Rule 24. Intervention. 
(a) Intervention of right. Upon timely application anyone shall be permitted 
to intervene in an action: (1) when a statute confers an unconditional right 
to intervene: or (2) when the applicant claims an interest relating to the 
property or transaction which is the subject of the action and he is so 
situated that the disposition of the action may as a practical matter impair 
or impede his ability to protect that interest, unless the applicant's interest 
is adequately represented by existing parties. 
SAA filed its Complaint based on the enforceability of Exhibits 1 & 2 to this 
memorandum against some but not all of the property owners subject to the land use restriction 
and assessment identified in Exhibits 1 & 2. As a result of the judgment of the Court, following 
trial it is clear that the defendants in this action did not adequately represent the interests of all 
property owners burdened by the restrictive covenants. They should now be joined and entitled 
to intervene because as parties who should have been joined and who were interested in the 
action they were not provided notice of this action and the court was not made aware of their 
interest. 
Utah Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 19 requires plaintiff, at the time it commenced this 
action, to "state the names, if known to the pleader, of any persons as described in Subdivision 
(a) (l)-(2) thereof who are not joined, and the reasons why they are not joined." Clearly, SAA 
knew that the issue of the enforceability of the restrictive land use covenants was a common 
issue as to all property burdened by the restrictive covenants. Specifically, and as only one 
example of a property owner who should have been joined or identified pursuant to Rule 19 was 
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Classic Helicopters Inc. who SAA knew imported and sold fuel in conjunction with its aviation 
business, and was operating an "aviation business" in violation of the land use restrictions. 
All property owners identified in the Dynasty Corporation complaint, as parties to be 
joined, have the same interest as defendants in this action, regarding the validity and 
enforceability of the land use covenants and restrictions and should have been identified and 
joined as parties. 
Rule 19 URCP provides: 
Rule 19. Joinder of persons needed for just adjudication. 
(a) Persons to be joined if feasible. A person who is subject to service of 
process and whose joinder will not deprive the court of jurisdiction over the 
subject matter of action shall be joined as a party in the action if (1) in his 
absence complete relief cannot be accorded among those already parties, or 
(2) he claims an interest relating to the subject of the action and is so 
situated that the disposition of the action in his absence may (i) as a 
practical matter impair or impede his ability to protect that interest or (ii) 
leave any of the persons already parties subject to a substantial risk of 
incurring double, multiple, or otherwise inconsistent obligations by reason 
of his claimed interest. If he has not been so joined, the court shall order 
that he be made a party. If he should join as a plaintiff but refuses to do so, 
he may be made a defendant, or, in a proper case, an involuntary plaintiff. If 
the joined party objects to venue and his joinder would render the venue of 
the action improper, he shall be dismissed from the action. 
(b) Determination by court whenever joinder not feasible. If a person as 
described in Subdivision (a) (l)-(2) hereof cannot be made a party, the court 
shall determine whether in equity and good conscience the action should 
proceed among the parties before it, or should be dismissed, the absent 
person being thus regarded as indispensable. The factors to be considered 
by the court include: first, to what extent a judgment rendered in the 
person's absence might be prejudicial to him or those already parties; 
second, the extent to which, by protective provisions in the judgment, by the 
shaping of relief, or other measure, the prejudice can be lessened or 
avoided: third, whether a judgment rendered in the person's absence will be 
adequate; fourth, whether the plaintiff will have an adequate remedy if the 
action is dismissed for nonjoinder. 
(c) Pleading reasons for nonjoinder. A pleading asserting a claim for relief 
shall state the names, if known to the pleader, of any persons as described 
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in Subdivision (a)(l)-(2) hereof who are not wined, and the reasons why 
they are not joined 
(d) Exception of class actions. This rule is subject to the provisions of Rule 
23. 
Dynasty Corporation, together with the land owners identified as parties to this action in 
Intervention, all have important and identical interests in the subject matter of the SAA v. Jensen 
et. al. action pertaining to the enforceability of the restrictive land use restrictions. They are 
necessary parties to the action. All are burdened by the covenants and land use restrictions which 
SAA sought to enforce against Jensen et al. They should have been joined as necessary parties in 
compliance with Rule 19 URCP (a) (2) (i) and or at a minimum have been identified to the court 
with explanation as to why they were not being joined. 
All land owners, identified as parties to the complaint in Intervention are subject 
to service of process and the jurisdiction of the court by virtue of their ownership of 
property situated in Davis County and burdened by the land use restrictions. As a 
practical matter, all parties in Intervention are so situated that the disposition of the action 
in their absence did and has impaired or now impedes their ability to protect their interest, 
without a right to appeal 
Likewise, all parties in intervention have identical claims against SAA for 
fraudulent assessments and overcharge of assessment amounts as acknowledged in 
SAAAs stipulation with Jensen et.al, admitting inaccurate and wrongful assessments. In 
the event this court does not allow intervention SAA will receive an unlawful windfall 
that this court knows SAA is not entitled to retain and which should be paid to the 
Intervening plaintiffs. 
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The major interest that all identified parties to the complaint in Intervention have 
is the core issue, raised as a defense by the defendants in the SAA action, of whether or 
not the land use restrictions set forth in Exhibit 1 have been abandoned or whether they 
equally enforceable as to all land owners. Plaintiffs complaint in intervention seeks to 
support and supplement the defense of Jensen et. al. and by so doing to protect 
Intervener's rights to challenge the enforceability, in one common action as provided for 
inRule l9URCP. 
In an important Utah case that discussed the purpose of Rule 19 the lower court 
granted summary judgment against plaintiff who had not been named as a party in prior 
litigation and now brought suit seeking to enjoin the construction of a residence by 
enforcing restrictive covenants. The defendant challenged the standing of plaintiff even 
thought plaintiff was a non party, and further argued collateral estoppel. The Supreme 
Court held that because plaintiff was not a party to the prior action that plaintiff was not 
collaterally estopped from raising the same issues. The Court further held that "It has 
long been established that if a general scheme for building or development is intended by 
the original grantor, subsequent grantees may bring action against each other to enforce 
restrictive covenants " Ruffinengo v. Miller 579 P.2d 342. 333 (Ut. 1978). The Utah 
Supreme Court in reversing the lower courts grant of summary judgment considered 
defendant's estoppel argument that "if plaintiff were not estopped all other lot owners 
could also sue and the burden of litigation and accompanying expense would be 
enormous." The court found the argument to have "no real merit for he (defendant) 
needed only resort to Rule 19 (a) to protect against such eventualities;' Ruffinengo v. 
Miller 579 P.2d 342, 344 (Ut. 1978). The Court in Miller Id, 344 explaining why 
defendant's privity argument failed indicated the "(1) It is not at all unforeseeable that 
Ruffinengo might reach a different result than did the other lot owners in the prior suit, 
simply because he may present a far different or convincing case. (2) This court has a 
consistent policy of resolving doubts in favor of permitting parties to have their day in 
court on the merits of the controversy/' Id. 344. Miller, supra, demonstrates the 
reasoning and wisdom of Rule 19 URCP. In the event all parties who have an interest in 
the enforceability of the land use restrictions burdening their property had been joined in 
this action, there would be no possibility of future actions where individual land owners, 
filing action to enforce the restrictive land use covenants, would be required to first 
establish the viability of the covenants because that issue would be a matter of res 
judicata among all parties to this action. Without a ruling that binds all owners of 
property burdened by the restrictive covenants litigation challenging the legality of the 
covenant would likely result in inconsistent judgment and would be an endless waste of 
judicial economy. 
The parties in Intervention as a matter of right should be allowed to intervene and 
should have been joined pursuant to Rule 19. They should have been permitted to have 
"their day in court" in support of the defense of abandonment raised by defendants, to 
litigate the issue of the enforceability of the restrictive land use covenants on their own 
behalf as well as the right to challenge the basis and fairness of assessments made by 
SAA. 
Although the parties in Intervention were not named as parties in SAA's action 
against Jensen et al., as a practical matter, the judgment has a negative effect on their 
property rights, values and ownership. As an obvious example, any property owner who 
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desires to sell their property, which is subject to the land use restrictions, to a diligent 
buyer who undertakes an inquiry into the enforceability of the restrictive land use 
covenants will discover that the court in this action has now determined that the land use 
restrictions are valid and enforceable. If the land use restrictions have not been waived 
and are enforceable, as found by the court, a diligent purchaser will discover thcit none of 
the following activities which burden property owned by plaintiffs in Intervention, and 
which have been done since the restrictive land use restriction where recorded, should be 
allowed; 
No commercial aviation businesses, no fuel sales, maintenance or 
mechanical businesses, air craft sales or leasing, charter services, or for 
hire aircraft maintenance or mechanical services performed on airplanes 
or aviation equipment kept or stored on the property. 
The Findings of the Court in the SAA v. Jensen et. al. action creates a serious 
"chilling effect' to any potential purchaser and impairs or in this case, in the event the 
judgment is not set aside, defeats the ability of all parties in Intervention to protect the 
sell-ability of their property as business property free of land use restrictions and as 
important, creates the possibility that other landowners will attempt to enforce the 
restrictive land use covenants which could likely result in the inconsistent application of 
said covenants. 
Additionally, even though the court found the restrictive covenants to be 
enforceable and in effect as to the defendants in this action the court did not fully enforce 
the covenants. With the exception of the right to sell fuel, the ruling allows Ward to 
continue to operate his aviation business. Does this ruling mean that the operation of 
commercial aviation businesses section of the restrictive land use covenants has been 
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abandoned and the fuel sales provision has not? The ruling of the court inconsistently and 
selectively enforces only one of the restrictions of the covenants and leaves the 
Intervening Parties in an obviously confused position. The parties seeking Intervention to 
defend against the enforceability of the restrictive land use covenants, in one action with 
jurisdiction over all interested property owners are entitled to their day in court. 
Because the court's decision in the SAA v. Jensen et al. does not act as collateral 
estoppel against non-parties from defending or brining actions to enforce the restrictive 
land use covenant the possibility of inconsistent judgments, presents a serious problem 
that can only be solved by application of Rule 19 URCP. 
Although commercial aviation businesses have been purchased and sold with the 
restrictive land use covenants in place, until the recent ruling of this court, said covenants 
have never been enforced. A diligent purchaser would in the past have been more 
comfortable, upon visual inspection of the Skypark Airport, in believing that the land use 
restriction had obviously been abandoned. The ruling of this court without the Joinder of 
all property owners, as required by Rule 19 URCP, has clearly damaged the parties in 
Intervention without due process of law. Clearly, as non-parties they have no right to 
appeal the enforceability of the restrictive land use covenants found to be enforceable in 
SAA v. Jensen et al. and as a practical matter will be forced to initiate individual actions 
challenging or seeking the enforcement of the restrictive covenant wasting the courts time 
and resources to re-litigate a common issue and creating the possibility of inconsistent 
judgments regarding the validity of the restrictive covenants. The application of Rule 19 
URCP is applicable in this case and will clearly avoid the likelihood of inconsistent 
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judgments and preclude endless litigation regarding the enforceability of the restrictive 
covenants. 
Interpleading Plaintiffs are entitled to relief from Judgment 
Pursuant to Rule 60 (b) (6) URCP Dynasty Corporation, together with all 
identified and joined property owners seek Intervention in support of Defendants Jensen 
et. al. defense challenging the validity of the restrictive land use covenants, are entitled to 
an Order setting aside said judgment for the following reasons: Plaintiffs in Intervention 
were given no notice of the action commenced by SAA against Jensen et. al., in which 
they have a cleai interest to support the challenged enforceability of the restrictive land 
use covenants on behalf of defendant and in protection of their individual interest. 
Likewise in the event the judgment is not set aside, Dynasty Corporation together with all 
joined parlies, as non -parties to this action each who own property burdened by the land 
use restriction of Exhibit 1, are subject to action by any other land owner seeking 
enforcement of the restrictive covenants which could result in inconsistent judgments but 
more importantly would never produce a ruling determining the enforceability of the 
totality of the restrictive covenants as to all property burdened by them. In the furtherance 
of justice plaintiffs in intervention are and should be entitled to relief from the judgment, 
although not yet entered in SAA v. Jensen et. aPs., and allowed to intervene to protect 
their individual interest and right to challenge the enforceability of the restrictive 
covenants and in support of defendants defense challenging said restrictive covenants. 
For the foregoing reasons Plaintiff, Dynasty Corporation, together with all parties 
identified in its complaint in Intervention, pursuant to Rule 19 URCP, should be joined 
and allowed to Intervene. Pursuant to Rule 60 (b) (6) the Judgment should be set aside 
10 
and the issue of the enforceability or abandonment of the restrictive land use covenants 
should be determined writh all interested parties given their day in court. 




Jerral4 D. Conder 
Attorney for Dynasty Corporation 
Certificate of Mail 
The forgoing "Memorandum of Law" in support of "Petition for Intervention and Motion 
to Set Aside Judgment" was mailed Postage prepaid this 29th day of September 2009 to the 
following: 
Jeffrey L. Silvestrini Kevin Swenson 
Cohne, Rappaport & Silvestrini Dunn & Dunn 
Attorney for Skypark Airport Association 
5257 East 200 South # 700 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
Attorney for Jensen et.aL 
505 East 2nd South, 2nd Floo 







.^.ARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS, AND RESTRICTIONS 0~ S/Y^PK IKDUSTO7AL tUR, 
A SUBDIVISION O~ PART OF SECTION 35', TOWNSHIB-3 NORTH, P ^ I G E I V E S T , S^LT LAKE 
! I E R ~ ( T ) K , I!.' THE CITY OF HOODS CROSS, ACCORIHAL TO THE O F F I C I A L ?L/>T TT\2^£0-^ 
THIS DECLARATION, made and executed this 3^ day of dfiae, A.D. 1979, DV 
SKYPARK DEVELOPMENT, a Utah Partnership, hereinafter referred TO as "Developer". 
V I T N E S S E T H 
r* 
1 ^ 1 
WHEREAS, Developer is the Owner of tne following described tract of pror-r^v 
s-ruated m Davis County, State of Utah, to-wit: 
Ail of Lots 1 to 83, inclusive, SKYPARK INDUSTRI^L ^MRK, £ subdivision of Dart of 
Section 35, Tcwnsnip 2 Nortn, Range 1 Uest, Salt Lake "erician, m tne City of 
Woods Cross, according to the official plat tnereox, neremaftsr known as "Skyoar1'". 
AND, VnEPEAS, Developer desires to create on said Drooertv a^ Industrial 
Developrent with Common Areas, to mcluas roads, taxiv.ays, utility easements, and 
rignts of way for ingress, egress, and regress, and for all utilities necessary 
ana/or convenient for serving tne said lots witmn said develoorrent for the full 
use and enjoyment of the owners tncreof, and for tne furtner purposes as hereinafter 
set fortn, Developer is desirous of subjecting said property to tne Covenants 
Conditions, Restrictions, Easements, Charges, anc Liens hereinafter set forth, 
NOW, THEREFORE, Developer hereby declares that the Real ^rooertv hereinabove 
referred to as "Skypark" shall be held, transferred, sola, conveyed, leased, sub-
leased, used and occupied subject to tne conditions, covenants, restrictions, 
easements, anc reservations nereinafter set fortn: 
"ofcfl 
I. PURPOSE OF THIS DECLARATION: This Declaration is mace to require 
development, improvement, and use of Skypark so as to: 
(a) Protect tne owners and occupants of building sites against sucn use of 
neighDoring building sites as might depreciate the value of their property, 
to tne oest of Developer's ability, vitnout liability therefcr accruing 
against tne said Developer. 
(x>) Encourage tne erection of attractive, permanent irorovsmcnts, appropriate!" 
locatec to insure harmonious appearance and functions; 
(c) Assure adequate off-street space, eff-street truck loading, tra^f^c oatterrs 
maneuvering facilities, taxiways for aircraft, ana ingress and ezress tc Drcter:: 
(c) Encourage the development cf aestnetic architectural ana e™.^111""""-^ cesi-m, 
including compatible landscaping, and m general, orovidc a har~io-_ous aeveloo-i-* 
tnat will promote the general welfare of tne owrers anc occuo?nts o~ SkyoarK 
O II. DEFINITION OF TERMS • Tne folio »/i"^  terms ana roras are aefired for use 
nerem as follows: 
• D ( a ) DECLARATION - S h a l l mean and r e f e r t o t n i s D e c l a r a t i o n of C0^CJA
vTS, 
CONDITIONS, AND RESTRICTIONS, ETC., t o g e t n e r wi th a l l t n e p r o v i s i o n s h e - e m ; 
O T3 -o 
<"0 O o 
•^ -^ i? 
< £ uu 














(D) BUILDING - snail re an and include, Dut not be limited to, tie ira_- scrtion 
of a structure ouilt for permanent use and all projections or extzrsxD-s trereof 
including out IIOI limitec xo garages, outside platforms ana QOCKS , sto~ane tanKs 
carporxs, canopies, enclosed nails anc porcnes. 
(c) E^:LJI.CJ SITE OR LOT - shall near, a tract cf real property «it~i- ^-/pi— as 
cetcrtnee DV tne lecal cescript_on _n a conve *ance cr lease from Eevelotcr. lr 
-ee s_-ple title to t^ o (2) or rccre ac^acert Lots, as defines ^crs_-aoo^ 2, -c 
ccc rcc D Tne same 0*rrer, sucn eorr-o-ly-ow-nsc ^ots -a at t~c C3t_cr cr s£_-
C.rer, Dt co-D-ned and treazec as a s_r~ic _>et _c- t^ c r^-^cses o~ -->_- I-^is--
aticr., provia-a tnat tne location cf t ^ ITD~OV2-2-,~S O- s_c~- cc-r.'-e: 2u.^^.z~^z 
S_te s~al_ DZ suD^ect ~z> -»~ic~ etr^c a_, <^s ^re_~: «-e*- -c-t~, 
(G) Z -^OVEiEiTS - snail pean and _-duce, cut not DZ 
o_t D c--zs, dr^ve^avs, exter-c- —--t.--f fences, 
areas, DarK_ne areas, ra roaa -^zz =~c, reta-.-_~~ : 
s_^-, uti^-ties ana -alkra^s iocitec on a «ot , 
:ca -"o, ci 
•-, l c - - _ 
( e ) ^/VDSCiPING - a soace of g^-ouna coverea wi tn l a T a - d / o ^ : r o a ^ ccx:-1 
co-Dirzc w^tn sn ruobe ry , t r e e s ana tne l i k e v m e n n c oe co-Dl^-ented v_~n 
Derns, nasonrv or s i m i l a r m a t e r i a l s , a l l harn~orio^sl , r cc io^nee v _t~ t n ° " i ° . 
and «- tn o t n e r inprovcments on the Lot , 
__. ~. .. w.u.ait LO move rreeiy, unencur.Dercc, over and across 
roads ar.d taxiways and to havs: access to_jthe runway at Skypark Airport; anc" 
~^°) utility easements for sewer, water, wer, natural gas, telephone and 
.•ainage. 
No building^shall be allowed to encroach upon the easements, cr cannier. ar°^s 
as shown on the^Plat of Skypark, and in any event shall not be nearer than 
five (5) feet from the sides or back lor line of any lot in said Flat, 
J (c) PARKING, LOADING, AND UNLOADING AREAS: Ho parking shall b- permitted on 
& any street, road, drive, taxiway, runway, cr cordon area as shown on the above 
£ referred to plat, and all parking shall be situated on the remaining portion 
of said Building Site cr Lot which is not within any of tne foregoing. Each 
/i Owr.sr EZid Occupant shall be responsible for compliance by its employees anc 
^ visiters or agents and customers. 
•ft 
jj All parking visible from reads, taxiwsys, and the runway shall be buffered 55 
* veil as practicable by the use of landscaping materials. All driveways and 
g areas for parking, maneuvering, loading and unloading shall be paved with 
# asphalt, concrete or similar materials, and shall be maintained ~oy the Owner 
£J of tne Lot on which the same is situated. 
•^  Parking, loading, and unloading areas shall under no circumstances encroach 
•* into setback areas along property frontages. Off-street loading space shall be 
designed to include an additional area or means of ingress and egress which 
shall be adequate for maneuvering vehicles and aircraft. 
(d) SCREENING-OF SERVICE FACILITIES AND STORAGE AREAS: Garbaee and refuse 
containers shall be contained witnin Buildings, or shall be concealed by ncans 
of shrubbery or screening walls of materials similar to and compatible with 
that of the Building. Such improvements ahll be integrated with the concept 
of the Building Plan, be designed so as not to attract attention, and shall be 
inconspicuously located. Unless specifically approved in writing by the 
Association, for display and similar purposes, no materials, supplies cr 
equipment shall be stored in any area on a Building Site except inside a closed 
Building or behind a visible barrier which screens such areas so they are not 
visible from the front view of neighboring buildings sites, roads,'taxiwavs, or 
runways. 
(c) LANDSCAPING: Every 3uilding Site shall be landscaped in accordance with 
plans submitted and approved in -rriting as provided in this Declaration, Land-
scaping prior to construction may be of sucn minimal nature as to provide fround 
cover. Landscaping shall be installed wit.nin ninety (93) days after ccmcietior 
cf Building Construction, or as soon tnereafter as weather will permit. 
(f) EXTERIOR MATERIALS - COLORS: Architecturally end aesthetically suitable 
building materials shall be applied to or used en all sides of a Building whicr. 
are visible to the general public and to the front vie~ of neighboring builcin-
sites. Colors shall be harmonious and corpstiole wit:, colors of tne natural 
surroundings and other adjacent Buildings. 
{*)- UTILITIES - MECHANICAL EOyjIPNENT - ROOT PROJECTIONS: All utility iir.es, 
including electrical, shall be installed underground. Pad-mounted transformers, 
switchgear and similar equipment whicn must be installed above ground line, 
s.-.all ;?? installed in such a manner as to prohibit conflicts vitn ta::ivays :::,, 
ar.d snail be screened with suitanlc landscapint consistent with safety and ctnzr 
regulations of the utility companies controlling the same. 
All r.oohar.ioai equipment shall be located or screened so as not to be visible 
ruiidir- Sites. rentnouses and mecnar.ical eiuitrcnt screerir- wails shall be 
:
 i -
pcr.tr.cuses r.erein shall not be construed a? requiring the Association to aoorcve 
plans and specifications which inclutr ?er.tr.cuses, and tne inclusion tr.creof 
c a l l remain subject to tne approval cf ~_ar.s and specifications as herci-befcre 
.-r.tennac snail be visually masked to t.nr c.-:tent practicable, snail nc sub-to* 
to safety regulations and neignt restrictions, ar.d snail oe consistent witn 
electromagnetic considerations. 
(n) ?OLLUTANTS( - No trades, services or activities shall be conducted in S.r-car-
ncr snail anything oe done therein v.-.icn- may oc or become an announce or 
nuisanc to the Owners cr Occupants cf the other building s i tes , ir.cl-c-r.g, out 







his Declaration may be amended in whojL. jr in part at any time bv a 2/3rds vo~ 
of all the total of the Class A and Class B votes whicn may be in existence at 
the time, which votes shall be as hereinabove stated, and such Amendment shall 
be and become effective immediately upon recordation of the same _n tne offic 
of tne County Recorder of Davis County, Utah. 
Developer reserves the right to add additional tracts and parcels to tne tract 
described herein (Skypark) by filing and recording tne amendment to tne nercm 
Declaration on the records of the County Recorder of Davis County, Utah, 
describing such additional land, and upon the filing and recordation of such 
amendment all of the rights, privileges, terms, and conditions of this Declarer 
ion snail apply equally to said tract, or tracts, to the same extent as tnou^n 
originally specified herein for all purposes, including, but not limited to, 
tne determination of assessments pursuant to the conditions herein set forth, 
and membership in the Association, and provided tnat such Amendment shall not 
adversely affect any Owner's or Occupant's rights to use its Building Site for 
purposes consistent with this Declaration. 
RESERVATION: Skypark Development Co., a partnership, herein kno\>m as Developer 
reserves the right at any time to sell and transfer tne runuays and taxiways 
and ramp areas, to which it has fee simple title in the Skypark Airport Complex, 
to any private or public entity, individual, corporate, partnership, or govern-
mental, which may desire to purchase the same, provided however, that any sucn 
conveyance shall contain a provision that tne same shall continue to be operated 
as an airport facility, and that all runvaj's, taxiways, and ramp areas shall be 
and remain in good working condition. 
XV: BINDING AGREEMENT: All provisions and covenants herein contained shall be, ar.d 
hereby are, declared to be binding on the heirs, administrators, Personal 
Representatives, successors and assigns of the parties hereto, and of any and 
all persons, parties, or otherwise, claiming any right in and to any Building 
Site, lot, or lots hereunder. 
XVI: SEVERABILITY; Invalidation of any one or more of the provisions of this 
Declaration by judgment or court order shall in no way affect any of the 
other provisions wnich shall remain in full fcrce and effect. 
WITNESS our hands the day and year first above written. 
S KY P ARK ,-D£7ET0P .'dil' 
KE:!T L. TRUSCOTTf PART! E? 
STATE OF UT-.H 0 
S3. 
COJNTY OF DAVIS 0 
Cn tne 3 ~~ day of jjfcre^ A.D. 1979, p e r s o n a l l y appeared b e f c r e -,e D'"..D ~. D^VIDST" 
J r . . , ::. LEON' R3SKELLEV, anc KENT L. TPUSCOTT, kno»rr. by me t o be tne n = rtrc-s of 
Syy-APK DEVELOP'.IL'IT, a Uta~. ^ a r t r . e r s r i p , r1-- s i p c r ; o f t ~ c "- . t^ . i r . l - s t r j - C ' t , /HO 
culy acknowledged to me tnat taey signed tne same as sucn Par tnzrs , =nd t i a t sa.it 
Pa.rtr.ersnip executed tne sa^e, 
;/ •
 f..oLic • \ / 
i in^ a t . tf^„f.£,/ xjjjf 





n^ i _>^ x^.ir, mat we, ..ne unocrs^ccea clainants of secur f\. ins—'tc-ts co\;^n-
tic oro^ertv m tne a'tacned Declapaticr, or ^rions tner~oft do ]"^ eo" COVE \f- ^ 
^irn 1 Develoosr ns^em, anc for m conside on or tne ^--oval of s^ id ^lat 
JDV tne uitv of V<ooas C-ross, ^itn such Ca.ty
 f that an1' fo-ec osure, Truste-'s Sale 
o^ oxrer action taken by tne uncersx^ec unaer and b> vi^t e or l.ens o^ encuibrance 
attacimc; to said property, or any Dortior tncreo:, o^ior o tie recordation o«- tn s 
Declaration, snail De>, taker SPG made suspect to tne terms or tms Declaration, =nd 
of Tine DTOvisions contaired nc^ein. In tne event of sucn sale, ror^closi.^
 f or 
OT^er^ise, tne parries snail take sunject to tne provisions as established by s 
courx of cc^oetent nunsdicxion, anc sun^ect to tne tc^ns ano conditions o^ tnis 
Declaraxior, -uitn tne excepxion of Ixer XI,J m vhicn case x~e p?rtv Dircnas_ic7 the 
sa-«e snail Tien xaKe tne Developer's ^os^tion as IT ocnsirs to sa_c I ten* AIV. 
ZIONS TT^ST <ATIO\'AL BnNK, U.K. 
Bv- UH^|\/Uvv,^_ 
CO i ^RCIAL SECu^IT 3A. t 
3^ 
i(ICnf.KD C, «\E 'iuLhJ-, 
ITS ATTORNEY O~ RECORD 
BJILDER'S L/HO^ESALE SUPPLY, INC. 
3 1 : 
C. Rx,ZD 5*<0»u* 
ITS ATTORNEY 0 7 .RECORD 
IKTI^OUTmrf SKV"°^K, a Utah 
Lim_ted D a r t n c ~ s i _ o 
Bv« 
-«. BRENT JENS^ , rZ ILK:L ^*7 (EP 
CAPITAL VCI'P' BANK 
BY. 
420 
The undersigned Trustee of that certain Trust Deed dated 
and recorded March 21, 1979, as entry 526121 in Book 758 of page 816 
in the office of the Davis County Recorder, for and in consideration 
the submission and approval of said plat by the City of Woods Cross, 
does hereby partially reconvey the roadways and taxiways of the pro-
perty described in said attached Declarations of Covenants, Condi-
tions and Restrictions of Skypark Industrial Park, as set forth on 
the subdivision plat attached hereto and designated Exhibit A. The 
undersigned Trustee reconveys only that portion of said Trust pro-
perty which is designated roadway and taxiway, and further, said 
Trustee does consent to the location and use of the public utility 
easements as described on said Exhibit A but does not waive the lease 
or reconvey the land upon which said easements are to be placed or 
located; and in all other respects said Trust Deed shall remain in 
full force and effect pertaining to said proposed subdivision and 
other land described in said Trust Deed. Further said Trustee does 
agree to subject that portion of the Trust property described on 
Exhibit A to the attached Declarations of Covenants, Conditions and 
Restrictions of Skypark Industrial Park to which this document is 
attached with the exception of item XIV, in which case the party 
purchasing at a trustee sale in the event of default shall take the 
developer's position as it pertains to said item XIV. 
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• E :.•• S a i d E n t i r e T r a c t . a l s o includes" ' ; .among, o t h e r ' , t h i n g s , ,-r 
t h e 11 o r T2 ;.Lots . t h a t . a r e o r may be c u r r e n t l y . a f f e c t e d b y t h e ' -': 
' ' O r i g i n a l T-Hangar P l a t None C o v e n a n t s " r e f e r r e d t o and i d e n -
 : • ." 
- t i . f i ed b e l o w . Woods- C r o s s i s t h e s u c c e s s o r i n i n t e r e s t t o ' :': 
IntexTDOuntain - S k y p a r k , t h e "Utah L i m i t e d P a r t n e r s h i p t h a t , was t h e V, 
G r a n t o r u n d e r ; each -o f t h e Deeds t h a t e s t a b l i s h e d s a i d " O r i g i n a l T-:; 
Hangar P l a t ' . H o n e C o v e n a n t s > " and Woods Cross i s c u r r e n t l y the...'-., 
owner of t h e a i r p o r t a n d . t h e a i r p o r t f a c i l i t i e s r e f e r r e d to i n . ; . . 
s a i d O r i g i n a l T-Hangar P l a t 'None C o v e n a n t s . 






F "Said Entire Tract also includes, among other things, 
Lots 1 through 11, Skypark ' T" Hangers, Plat "B," a subdivision 
located In the City of Woods Cross, Davis County, Utah Sard 
subdivision is or may be currentlv affected by the "Original T-
Hanger Plat B Declaration" referred to and identified below 
"WoodR Cross is the successor in interest to Skypark Development 
1 he "Utah General Partnership that constituted the Declarant" 
under said Original T-Hanger Plat B Declaration 
G Said Entire Tract also includes, among other things, 
Lots 1 through 83, Skypark Industrial Park, a subdivision located 
\n the City of Woods Crx>88, Davie County, Utah Said subdivision 
JB or may be currently affected by the Original Industrial Park 
Declaration" referred to and identified below Woods Cross is 
the successor in interest to Skypark Development, the Utah Gen-
eral Partnership that constituted the "Developer" under sard 
Original Industrial Park Declaration 
H Ths Origxnal T-Ranger Plat A Covenants, the Orig-
inal T-Hangcfr Plat None Covenants, the Original T-Hanger Plat B 
Declaration, and the Original Industrial Park Declaration each 
makes provision for the imposition against tne Lota (or against 
the Owners of the Xots) covered thereby of certain charges or 
assessments, for purposes of paying or defraying costs of operat-
ing and maintaining the Airport Facilities The Signatories 
desire to provide for a similar arrangement of charges and assess-
ments to apply as regards other portions of mhe "Entire Tract" 
identified below, to provide for a method by which all such 
charges and assessments are to be allocated to and among various 
constituent parts of said Entire Tract, to provide for operation 
and maintenance of the Airport Facilities, and to provide for 
various related matters 
NOW, THEREFORE, for the foregoxng purposes and in 
consideration of the reciprocal benefits to be derived from the 
terms and provisions set forth below, the Signatories and each of 
them hereby consent
 L acknowledge, and agree to all of the fol 
lowing terms and provisions 
1 Definitions As used m this instrument eacn of 
the following terms shalT nave the indicated meaning 
Lntire Tract shall mean and refer to all of the realty 
(situated in the City of Woods Cross, D vis County, Utah) dgbT-
cribed on Exhibit A attacned hereto and mad* a part hereof by 
this reference A description of the Entire Tract is set forth 
herein solely for purposes of identification This Declaration 
is not intended ae and should not be deemed to constitute or 
create any lien encumbrance covenant, restriction or require-
ment upon or concerning any real property other than those Parcels 
(as defined below) which are owned by the Signatories 
Mountain fuel Parcel shall mean and refer 'o th^ 
following described red-Tty situated in the City of Woods C^o s 
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D a v i s County., Utah ..(.•which•'Bald - r e a l t y c o m p r i s e s p a r t of t h e 




 ;at.va- p o i n t :1026; 21 :.f e e t -due S o u t h and 96.-37 
f e e t d u e -East---from -the . N o r t h w e s t c o r n e r of S e c t i o n :35, 
U § Township. .2 ^Nbr-th; -Range /l^WtfBt,, S a l t Lake - M e r i d i a n . , ^and 
.- , r u n n i n g tnenc•e^^Nox^H^B90 '42: ,/2^^ E a s t -420 .0 f e e t ; ' t a e h c e \ -
^ *? Horth ; : :0 :n.7^36 : , ' - -WeBt:MO.-6 :€eet ; t h e n c e : S o u t h W°kl ':24''•"-' 
x V Wast 4 2 0 . 0 -f ee:tj ,*h:ence S o u t h 0D17 '56" I S a s t 140 .-0. f e e t 
£• tD t h e poi r r t :Of S P I N N I N G , 
ALSO., : 0 M - - E Q L L O W ^ ^ t h e - ; 
N o r t h w e s t fcornBr^ofoa ;;tra^ct:jjqf R e a l t y - d o w n e d ' : b y /Morintairi jt 
F u e l - S u p p l y ! ; & ^ a h ^ • c o r n e r ' b e i n g .:1026 Y0£: 
^ f e e t d u e .Souj&Uarid'?9.i&;f 3:7':::f:ee;t::due = E a s t r a n d ^ N p r t h '-''•• : 
^ H . v0 6 17 ' : 3 :6^ i / e ; s ;£ ; ^ :Nor^hwe3t ^ c o r n e r ;of-
*> § Sec t ion . : 3 $ y ^ o % ^ 
< ' Base a n d v l f e r i d i a ^ ^ i a n ^ ^ 
£ £ "boundary l i n ^ p f t ^ ^ A' 
\ 9 42:0> 0.0 -if e : e t v " : t 6 H t h e ^ 
o t h e n t e / i t o r t h v ^ j M ^ :Sou:th:^ £ 
* 6 : r 42 •< 12.4V ;We:8i6 4 2 ^ M d ' ^ : e e t ; ; •; tViehce '^s6utH ;-00^17 x36'>:m&& 
S i 0 . ? l ; f e e t - ^ 6 ^ t h B ^ b l M ' t o f ; . ^ G J p i N G w • '>;:» 
H o s k i n g ^ B a f r c e l m h a ^ ^ . to t h e ' f o l l o w i n g -
des -c r ibed Sel^EEy^^ ; : ;DBV1B ^ ; 
Coun ty , 0 t a -h - (wh ich -said > r : e a l t y ' compr i s e s : ^pa r t - -b f . - t h e ^ E n t i r e 




BEGINNING o^.n; t h : e . : £ a 3 t Li i r ie -of -1: a,; S t a t a-' H i g h w a y r a t v a ^ : 
p o i n t N o r t h ^ ? ° 4 0 v 2 9 v Ea%t . a l o n g ^ h e C ; : S e c t i d n > i i n e '/'!': /;% 
v; ^ 7 1 . 0 fleet;, wore-o.r:"le;8a> ; ' -a^ 
f e e t £rpny ;t.h>; ; 'Nbrthwe'st- c o r n e r : - b f ' ^ S e c t i o n 'S5-,:-Town s h i p 
2 North.,/ Range / I ;:West;, - S a l t L a k e . ' M e r i d i a n , Vand;: r u n n i n g s 
^ tr> t h e n c e ^ o r t h .WHS'- E a s t . 70G..38"f e e t ; - t h e n c e -;South : :^ ' 
0 ° 1 5 ' E a s t IBSUO^f e!e;.t; ? t he i i ce /-South r*89?A:5-^West JV^'lM-
f e e t , more P r le-SB/, ^ t o b h e Eas"t l i n e •( bf sa id" l l ighway^- : J 
^ M> t h e n c e N o r t h 0 o 15 : l -'^ We's.t .185.6 f e e t i a i o n g s a i d H ighway 
^ t o t h e p o i n t of BEGINNING. 
ALSO, THE FOLLOWING-DESCRIBED REALTY: BEGINNING on 
t h e E a s t l i n e of a S t a t e Highway 5 0 . 0 f e e t p e r p e n d i c u -
l a r l y d i s t a n t E a s t e r l y from t h e . c e n t e r l i n e t h e r e o f , 
^. a t a p o i n t N o r t h S ^ H O ^ ' * East : a l o n g t h e S e c t i o n 
**) l i n e 7 1 . 0 f e e t t more o r l e s s , from t h e N o r t h w e s t c o r -
^n ^ n e r of S e c t i o n 3 5 , t o w n s h i p 2 North-, Range 1 W e s t , 
*? • S a l t Lake Mer id ian . , and r u n n i n g t h e n c e S o u t h 0°T5' ' 
>£ E a s t 9 5 . 0 f e e t a l o n g s a i d Highway; t h e n c e f o r t h 8 9 ° 4 5 ' 
5 ^ E a s t 4 7 0 . 0 f e e t ; t h e n c e N o r t h 0 ° 1 5 ' West 9 5 . 0 £ee.t , 
ss more or- l e s s , t o t h e S e c t i o n l i n e ; t h e n c e S o u t h 8 9 ° 4 0 , 2 9 ' ' 
West 4 7 0 . 0 f e e t a io . ig t h e S e c t i o n l i n e t o t h e p o i n t 
of BEGUTNIMC. 
O r i g i n a l T-Hang.er P l a t A C o v e n a n t s s h a l l mean and r e f e r 











/ /e re c r e a t e d p r o v i d e d f o r o r d e s c r i b e * m an E x h i b i t A" 
a t t a c h e d Lo t h e 17 Deeds by which Kerit T r n s c o t t as G r a n t o r 
c o n v e y e d L o t s 1 t h r o u g h 1 7 , S k y p a r k ' T R a n g e r , P l a t ' A " a 
s u b d i v i s i o n l o c a t e d m t h e C i t y of Woods C r o s s , D a v i s County 
Utah wh ich s a i d Deeds a r e i d e n t i f i e d a s fo l lows! ( t h e r e c o r d i n g 
i n f o r m a t i o n xt\ the f o l l o w i n g s c h e d u l e r e f e r s t o t h e r e c o r d s of 
r h e County R e c o r d e r of D a v i s County Utah ) 
L n t r y 
D a t a R e c o r d e d flurob-er Bpbk Pag-e 
S e p t e m b e r 8 , 1978 50783d 727 867 
March 2 3 , 1984 -667420 <M3 126 
O c t o b e r 3 , 1978 510182 i 1 782 
O c t o b e r 2 6 , 1978 512425 ,5 527 
S e p t e m b e r 2 5 , 197-8 509372 ,30 396 
November 1 , 197£ 512937 736 390 
November 1 6 , 1978 5 1 ^ 8 6 H 739 733 
S e p t e m b e r 1 4 , 1978 508347 728 738 
S e p t a m b e r 1 4 , 1978 508387 728 £13 
S e p t e m b e r 1 5 , 1978 508549 729 76 
November 2 1 1978 515280 740 4451 
S e p t e m b e r 6 , 1978 507834 72 7 870 
O c t o b e r 2 , 1978 509936 7 3 1 346 
Sep tember - 1,5, 1978 508551 729 82 
O c t o b e r 5 , 1978 510467 73fc 241 
November 2 , 1978* 513065 736 608 
O c t o b e r 3 0 r 1978 512750 736 48 
O r i g i n a l T - H a n g a r P l a " t None Covenants s h a l l mean a n d . 
i-ei ear to those c e r t a i n c o v e n a n t s , c o n d i t i o n s , and r e s t r i c t i o n s 
Chdt wer^ c r - e a t e d , p r o v i d e d - f o r , 6x d e s c r i b e d m an E x h i b i t ,',An, 
<iZt^e,\ie.d t o t h e 11 Deeds by v h r c h I n t e r m o u n t a m S k y p a r k a Ucah-
L i m i t e d P t t r t n e r s f l i r p , c o n v e y e d t h e l o t s ' o r t r a c t s w h i c h l i -e be^-
rueen t h e P a s t d r l y l i n e of Redwodd Road dttd t h e l i n e -which fornix 
Lhe W e s t e r l y bcfuttd«*-ry o f S k y p a r k "T" H a n g e r s , P l a t "B " a s u b -
d i v i s i o n t h e We-s-terl b o u n d a r y of Skypa rk ' T11 R a n g e r P l a t A 
a s u b d i v i s i o n and an a p p r o x i m a t e l y 58 55 f o o t N o r t h e d / e x t e n -
s i o n of t h e W e s t e r l y b o u n d a r y of s a i d Skypa rk " T ' Hahgeir P l a t 
/ s u b d i v i s i o n w h i c h s a i d Deeds a r e i d e n t i f i e d a s f o l l o w s ' t h e 
r e c o r d i n g i n f o r m a t i o n i n t h e f o l l o w i n g s c h e d u l e r e f e r s t c t h e 
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Da te R e c o r d e d 
March 4 
-ia^-ch 7 























































Original 1-Hanger Plat B Declaration shall mean and 
refer to that certain "Declaration of Restrictions and Agree-
ments," dated July 25, 1979 executed by Skypark Development, a 
Partnership, &u Declarant, and recorded m Davis County Utah on 
July 27, 1919 as Entry No 539464 m Book 782 at Page 404 
Original Industrial Park Declarat ion shalL^ Biean and 
refer to that certain "Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and 
Restrictions of Skypafk Industrial Park/' dated August 3, 1979, 
executed by Skypark Development, a Utah Partnership, as Developer, 
and recorded m Davis County, Utah on October 15, 1979 as Entry 
No 547439 in Book 796 at Page 412 
Airport Facilities shall mean and refer to the realty 
(or interests m realty) which comprises and on wuich are located, 
together with the improvements that make up, the aircraft runway, 
taxiway-s, and ramp area's", and the motor vehicle parking areas 
that are available for use by users, of the airport (situated 
within and/or adjacent to the "Entire Tract*) now commonly known or 
referred to as the WoodU, Cross Airport, the Sky Park Airport, 
and/or the Sky Haven Airports (but excluding any and all realty 
and taxiway-s overlying :such realty situated within Skypark 
Industrial Park, a subdivision), a-s s-aid runway, taxi-ways, ramp 
areas, and parking areas' may be enlarged, extended, or modified 
from time to time, together with any and all systems, facilities, 
equipment, and appurtenances that from time to tome are used or 
de-signed to be used in connection with said runway, taxiways , 
ramp areas, and parking area-s or the operation and maintenance 
thereof (whether or not such systems, facilities, equipment, and 
appurtenances are located on -such runway, taxiways, -ramp area-s , 
or par/king areas) , including drainage facilities, fencing, gates, 
lighting systems or facilities for the runway, taxiways, ramp 
areas or parking area-s, VASI lighting systems, utility lines, 
strobe lights, beacons, and wind socles, and together also with 
any and all strip-s, fragments, and gores of land that cannot 
reasonably be put to use due to their relation to or location 
relative to the other realty or to the systems, facilities 
equipment and appurtenances that are included in the Airport 
Facilities 
Parcel shall mean and refer to each of the following 
(d) Each of" Lots 1 through 1/ Skypark 'T' Ranger, Plat "A," a 
subdivision (contained within the Entire Tract), (b) Each of 
the 11 or 12 lots or tracts (contained within the Entire Tract) 
conveyed Dy the 11 Deeds identified under the definition of 
Original T-Hangar Plat None Covenants which is set forth above, 
(c) Each or Lots 1 through 11, Skypark MT" Hangers, Plat B ' a 
subdivision (contained within che Entire Trace) (d) Each of 
Lots 1 through 33, SVypark Industrial Park, a subdivision (con-
tained within the Entire Tract) (e) The Mountain Fuel Parcel, 
(ft Trie Hoskmg Parcel and (g) Each portion of the Entire 
Tracr which is owned by a Signatorv bur which does not comprise 
part of the \irport Facilities In the event a Parcel fas de-
^ned j.n trie roregomg part or cms paragraph) is subseauently 
I 214 
•J* divided into one or more physical parts (as distinguished from 
fl fractional interests m the whole), each of said parts shall 
* thereafter for all of the purposes of this Declaration be con-
*-•> 
& 
sidered and treated as a Parcel. 
Airport Owner shall mean and refer to the party which 
at the time concerned is the Owner of the runway which comprises 
part of the Airport Facilities The Airport Owner currently is 
j Woods Cros^ s 
SI 
-j Owner .shall mean and refer to the party which at the 
^ time concerned is the owner of record (m the office of the 
Cour ty Recorder of Davis County, Utah) of a fee or of an un-
divided fee interest m the Parcel (or other realty) OJL in any 
portion of the Parcel (or ether realty) concerned In the event 
theie is more than one Owner of the Parcel (or other realty) 
involved at the time concerned, the liability of each such Owner 
for performance or compllar-c-p with the applicable provisions of 
this instrument shall be joint and several Notwithstanding any 
applicable theory relating to a mortgage, deed of trust, or like 
instrument, the term Owner -shall not mean or include a mortgag-ee 
under a mortgage or a beneficiary or trustee under a deed of 
trust unless and until such party has acquired titlp pursuant to 
foreclosure or any arrangement or -proceeding m lieu thereof 
Mortgage shall mean and refer to both a recorded mort-
gage and a recorded deed of trust, and Mortgagee shall mean and 
refer to both the mortgagee under a recorded mortgage and the 
beneficiary under a recorded deed of trust 
Taxes shall mean, refer to, and include all taxes, 
assessments, charges, and fees imposed, assessed, or levied by 
any governmental or pu&lic authority against or upon the realty 
in question 
Airport Taxes shall have reference to the Taxes on or 
allocable to those of the Airport Facilities which are owned by 
the Airport Owner If the Airport Facilities owned by the Airport 
Owner are not assessed and Taxed as independent parcels for Tax 
rmrposes separately f-> om any other realty then a portion of the 
total Taxes on the fax parcel within which such of the Airport 
Facilities are located shall be allocateo to such Airport Facil-
ities by use of the following method (and the portion thus allo-
cated shall be considered to be the Airport Tares relative to 
tho5e of the Airport Facilities which are owned by the Airport 
Own3r) That part of the Taxes on or allocable to the land (as 
distmgui&aed from any improvements thereon) contained within the 
Tax parcel m question shall have applied against it a fraction 
whose numerator is the area of the land included m that part of 
the Airport Facilities owned by the Airport Owner and whose 
denominator is the total land area of the Tax pprcel in question 
m order to determine the Taxes allocable to the land included m 
sucn part of the Airport Facilities Thar part of the £a.ser on 
or alloraole to the improvements situated on the lay paruel m 
J9 Oi c; 
5 t 
I 
question shall have applied against it a fraction whose numerator 
•J is the reasonably estimated or determined -value of the improve-
ments included in such part of the Airport Facilities and -whose 
•& denominator is the reasonably estimated or determined value of 
all improvements situated on the Tax parcel in question in order 
Jj to determine the Taxes allocable to the improvements included in 
•| such part of the Airport Facilities The Airport Taxes shall be 
J the total of the two (2) amounts determined pursuant to the 
a foregoing 
i Pro Rfcta Share of a Parcel (or of the Owner of a 
Parcel) shall mean and refer to the .share of certain costs and 
expenses that is to be borne by the Parcel (or by the Owner o£ 
the Parcel) m question The Pro Rata Share attributable to each 
of the Parcels shall be determined in accordance with the fol-
lowing provisions 
(a) As used herexn the term "Factor" shall mean 
(1) In the case of each of the Lots (Lots 1 through 
17) contained in Skypark "T" Hangar, Plat "A," a sub-
division, in the case of each of the (11 or 12) lots or 
tracts conveyed by the 11 Deeds identified under the 
def xnitxon of Original T-Hangar Plat ->None Covenants 
Which is set forth above, and in the case of each of 
the Lots (Lots 1 through 11) contained in Skypark ""T" 
Hangers, Plat "B," a subdivision, the .area of the Lot 
or tract m question, and (ii) in the case of each 
Parcel other than those covered by the preceding item 
(i) the greater of the area of the ground floor(s) of 
all buildings which at the time m question are located 
on the Parcel concerned or 30°/o of nh° area of the 
Parcel m question 
(b) If the Owner of a Parcel covered bv the 
foregoing item (a) (li) furnishes to the Airport Owner 
evidence, reasonably satisfactor> to the Airport Owner, 
establishing the area of the ground floor (s) of all 
building(s) located on such Owner s Parcel such area 
shall be used for purposes of determining the Factor 
attributable to such Parcel until there is a chang-e m 
such area If the Owner of an) Parcel covered by said 
irem (a)(n) does not furnish such evidence, then the 
Airport Owner shall make an estimate based upon what-
ever information may be available tc the Airport Owner 
of the area of the ground floor (e) of all bulldxng(s) 
located on the Parcel concerned xn which event such 
estimate shall be conclusive ana shall be used until 
there is a change xn such area (at which time the 
Airport Owner shall make a revised estmate) or until 
the Owner or such Parcel furnishes evidence establish-
ing such area 
(c) The Pro Pata chare or each Pai.c<.l shall be a 
fraction whose rumerato1* is the Factor for s len Pircel 
-7-
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•iaTid^ .^kQj-e\;.deTY0wi:natpr l a the sum of the Fa-ctor..s T-el-ar 
r i v e .tmaSl:-xyf " the / P a r c e l s . 
2,,.--r:0p-feyatlpn'-vand/.Maia,t:ehance of •Air-port ;Facilit,i,eB:,-, 
f He i ^ l r p p r t , £ % e r ^a'ha^ly • ;tp - the >extent <bu t •: only . to . the e x t e n t ^ 
fchat.;: funds: to;ipay. .f o r Mich Tnapters. . ;are \actually^gener<ated and: 
•paid -'to t h e ' A i r p o r t Qyfner ^pursuant to. the^arrangement 'vestra 'bl^ehe^ 
tinder SectionV\4 /of. th'iav'D^c^arcatipi)^ 'aceomp'iiah^bri;cause tp - f e , : • '.•: 
.a^compl&sfaed 4Ti-'-'-d"f .•:• t h e v^p^pVi^g^mat^tierB vifecorinect ipn with'^tfte;-'f 
ferpprt vFacl$i:ti^ f l ; ; ; ,•." 'v-. '-v-: " " 
.(a.^ i R i ^ a y ^ r i d ' . t a x ^ VAST 
l i gh t s . , *and ;S'kr^he'-3^&h^ 
in :o.per-atipn•». '•• :Runwa/y^and7;ta^ sshal l . .heVikep;t• 
c l e a r l y ' ;vi s i b l ^ ?a-.jrid
 ;a^aa^nSKi'y-.;^peer :frpnv^ o b e t r u p t f i na-
r row wes&Si •#iT-tfv. or'Vanow!;. .•'!•>' - '• -: .• r";'" 
;{b).. Runway^ahaV••taxiVay'iifcghts ^sfraXl^be'^tu^ned^dn1 
s t dusk ;^ach ^ver t ing >and.>8'hal:i••".remain''.lighted xmtll^i 
1-east .:!&?.00
 ;p ;om,.- .vRunway. l a n d ^ t a x l w a y l i g h t s ' s h a l l :be 
such s:£. .a lways-to be-ayatl'aTOe ^uppn demand '.'by .i-a/UNieOM-
a c t i ^ a t e d ; .ay.sten]. 'V- ,.;•;•":'..:••; " *:.: i:V. : ••' • 
£ e | : T h e ^ r u h M ^ j . 
i n a # p p & | a h i d : ^ u ^ ^ 
pd^Q^ete, .kn;d7:pt^P.tfher .^hazarda : : t f i a t&du te 
aa^ey<iaa^: df • ^u^ ' ^ae j i l i f c i e0 f-pr^&is Sender -£ ;er^e>-..r 
(jdj) -Ifo. .thev^extent; T&a&anaffl^$6fc^^ ^ 
ways arid ::^a;xiwaya vs.ha^l..fe fept ^ree:'<pf :st&n^£]hg. w a t e r , 
snow, and'ifoe. 
£e,) to t h e runway t h e r e - sha l l DB-:-provided-and 
maintalhe'd ceft ter l i ihe, s i d e l i n e , -and ttresfvpld:-strcl^>lhg.. 
Such s c r i p i n g .ah/ail be mainta ined as neces sa ry -for ' t f ter 
saf-e ope ra t i on •o f the A i r p o r t F a c i l i t i e s dur ing pe r lPds 
of r e d u c e d - v i s i b i l i t y . 
(f) A r o t a t i n g beacon and l i g h t e d wind sock s h a l l 
be main ta ined in working c o n d i t i o n . 
(g) UNICOM s e r v i c e s s h a l l be provided dur ing 
normal ppe ra t ing hours of the Ai rpor t F a c i l i t i e s . 
?±8 
Taxes; the matters required to be accomplished by Section 2 
hereof; the insurance, called for by Section 3 hereof; any other 
insurance which the Airport Owner (or its designee or lessee} 
reasonably dearae necessary or advisable to obtain and maintain; 
electricity; other urliiti.es; supplies and materials; labor; 
maintenance and repatra.; extension and/or resurfacing of the. 
runway, taxiways, ramp areas, and parking ar.eas; replacing dam-
aged, or worn^'out improvements; snow removal; fees of attorneys 
and accountants; the ?ro Rat-a Share of Operating Expenses attrib-
utable to any Pa;rcel that Is for any reason uncollected or un-
collectible; and rnariagement fee's (which shall be deemed to be 
equal to 10% of the tm al .of all other Operating Expenses) . 
Notwithstanding the breadth of the foregoing, Operating .Expenses 
s.hull not include principal or Interest paid on any mortgage or 
deed of trust affecting the Airport facilities, In -the,.event -the 
exact amount pi arj.y ingredient of-Qp.e.rating •Expense-s Is ndt'feown 
at the time it Is fteo.essary to determine such Expenses,, the 
reasonable estimate of the Airport Owner (or its designee or 
lessee) of the amount of such i-ngredlent shall be used. 
T.he rieapectlve Owners of the Parcels shall,,, in the 
manner des.Grlbe'd'..therein, contribute their respective <Pro: feta 
Shares thereof upward Operating Expanses. Each of such ^wners 
sha.ll pay -monthly• on °r before the first day of eachr month -or 3'0 
days after such 'Owner' s 'being advised, in writing pi the .amount 
thereof, whichever is later, such Owner's Pro Rata;Share.^6f the 
Operating Expenses, The Airport Owner (or its designee--or 
lessee), at its option, either may fevblce the respective -Own-erjs 
of the Parcels for their respective Pro Rata Shares of'.Opera'ting-
Expenses on a monthly ba/sis as the actual amount of such &xp; en "sea. 
becomes known or may invoice such Owners in advance based, up'on 
the Airport Owner's (or its designee's or lesseels) reasonable 
estimate of such Expenses for an upcoming calendar- year ;(or 
portion thereof, where appropriate). If the .second alternative 
is used, the Parcel Owners shall pay their respective :Pro .-Rata 
Shares in equal installments on a monthly ("or other periodic) 
basis, and as soon as reasonably possible after the end of such 
calendar year (or portion thereof concerned) the Airport Owner 
(or its designee or lessee) shall furnish the respective Owners 
of the Parcels with a reasonably detailed final summary of the 
actual amount of Operating Expenses relative to such calendar 
year or portn'-rn thereof. If a final summary reveals that the 
monthly (or other periodic) installments made by an Owner here-
under aggregate more, or less than such Owner's Pro Rata Share of 
Operating Expenses relative to the calendar year or other period 
concerned, compensating payments or credits shall be made or 
given between such Owner and the Airport Owner (or its-designee 
or lessee) within 30 days after said final summary is furnished. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Airport Owner (or its designee 
or lessee) shall have the right and option to require that the 
Fro llaca Share of Operating Expenses attributable to any one or 
more (or ail) of Lhe Parcels, as specified by the Airport Owner-
(or U s desi^n^e or lessee)i be paid, in arrears, on an annual or 
quarterly ha.si. ^  A;iy amount required Co be paid by this Section 
-10-
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4 which is not timely paid shall accrue interest from and after 
.J, the due date of the amount m question at the rate of 18% per 
* annum 
5 Relationship LP Original Covenants ana Original 
I Declarations The provisions of this Declaration are intended to 
jj b"e in lieu of, rather than in addition to, tne following (a) 
"J Those provisions of the Original T~Hanger Plat A Covenants which 
9 provide for payment by tbo Grantee/Lot Owner of a portion or 
*> share of operation and maintenance of trie Airport Facilities, 
t\ (b) Those provisions of the Qrxginal T-Hangar Plat None Cove-
nants which provide "for payment by the Grantee/lot-tract Owner of 
a portion or share of operation and maintenance of the Airport 
Facilities, (c) The arrangement which is provided for in Sec-
tion 3 of the Original T-Ranger Plat B Declaration, and (d) 
Those provisions of the Original Industrip1 Park Declaration 
which provrde for the ""Developer's" {as distinguished from the 
"Association's") assessment of Lots m Skypark Industrial iark, a 
subdivision* for purposes of paying or defraying various costs 
associated with the Airport Facilities One of the purposes of 
this Declaration is to increase, beyond the number contemplated 
by the Industrial Park Declaration, the number of parties par-
ticipating in costs associated with the Airport Facilities Such 
rights, powers, and responsibilities of the Grantor/Airport Owner 
under the Original T-Hanger Plat A Covenants and under the O^ig-
"»nal T-Hangar Plat l^ one Covenants as are related to the provi-
sions referred to in the foregoing Items (a) and (b) , the rights , 
powers, and responsibilities of Lhe "Declarant" which are pro-
vided for in Section 3 of the T-Hanger Plat B Declaration, and 
such rights, powers, and responsibilities of the "Developer* (as 
distinguished from the "Association") under the T-ndustrial Park 
Declaration as are related to the piovisions referred to in the 
fcregomg item (d) , shall henceforth and at all times be the 
rights, powers, and responsibilities of the Airport Owner 
6 Additional Signatories After Recordation Any 
party ma) consent to or join in this Declaration after the 
recordation hereof by executing, acknowledging and recording in 
Davis County Utah an instrument in which this Declaration is 
identified d in which such parry expresses its intention to 
consent to join m this Declaration Each and every party 
which thus consents to or joins in this Declaration shall for ell 
purposes be considered to be a "Signatory" hereto 
7 Covenants to Run with Land This instrument and 
all of the covenants and provisions herein ai e intended to be and 
shall constitute covenants running with the land, and shall be 
binding upon and shall mure to the benefit of the Signatories, 
the Airport Ownei , the respective Owners from time to time of the 
Parcels, and their respective grancees transferees lessees 
heirs devisees pert>onal representatives successors, and 
assigns 
8 Title and Mortgage Protection A breach of dny of 




i m any forfeiture or reversion of title or of any other interest 
5 in a Parcel or any other realty A breach of any of the cove-
•t nantB or provisions of this instrument shall not defeat, impair, 
} or render invalid the lien of or other rights under any Mortgage 
y Unless and until it enters into possession or acquires title 
$ pursuant to foreclosure or any -arrangement or proceeding in lieu 
*
3
 thereof, any Mortgagee or trustee interested under any Mortgage 
$ affecting a Parcel or any other realty shall have no obligation 
J to take any action to comply with, and may not be compelled to 
5 take any motion to comply with, any of the covenants or provi-
sions of this instrument No amendment to this ipotrument shall 
in any way affect the rights of any Mortgagee interested under a 
Mortgage which is in effect at the time of the amendment con-
cerned or the rights of any successor in interest or title to 
such Mortgagee, either before or after such Mortgagee or its 
successor enters into possession or acquires title pursuant to 
foreclosure or any arrangement or proceeding in lieu thereof, 
unless such Mortgagee has consented m writing to such amendment 
9 Enforcement of Owners' Contributions Each pay-
ment, reimbursement, or contribution (whether monthly or other-
wise) required to be made by any Owner under Section 4 of thi-s 
instrument shall be the personal obligation of the party which is 
the Owner of the Parcel concerned at the time the payment, reim-
bursement, or contribution in question falls due, and, together 
with interest thereon at the rate of 18% tier annum and reasonable 
attorneys1 fee-s (including those incurred in connection with any 
appeal), shall be enforceable or collectible as such Suit to 
recover a money Judgment for any such payment, reimbursement or 
contribution (together with such interest and attorneys ' fees) 
may be maintained without foreclosing or waiving the lien (des-
cribed below) securing the same It not paid when due, any such 
payment, reimbursement, or contribution, plus such interest and 
attorneys1 fees, shall, at the option of the Airport Owner (or 
its designee or lessee), be secured by a lien against the Parcel 
owned by the delinquent Owner, which said lien shall be evidenced 
by a Notice of Lien or like instrument filed for record by the 
Airport Owner (or its designee or lessee) with the County Recorder 
of Davis County, Utah Any such lien may be foreclosed m the 
same manner as is provided for the foreclosure of mortgagps 
covering real property, ehall be subject and subordinate to each 
Mortgage affecting the delinquent Owner's Parcel at the time said 
Notice of Lien or like instrument is filed shall be subject and 
subordinate to this instrument and all of the provisions hereof 
shall be subject and subordinate to each recorded Declaration and 
to each recorded covenant, easement, right-of-way and restric-
tion affecting the delinquent Owner's Parcel at the time said 
notice of Lien or like instrument is filed, shall be subject and 
subordinate to each (recorded or unrecoided) utility easement or 
like interest affecting the delinquent Owner's Parcel at the time 
said Notice of Lien or like instrument is filed shall also be 
subject and subordinate to the interests of the tenant or lessee 
undeL each lease lease agreement or sinular instrument (whether 
recorded or unrecorded) affecting the delinquent Owner s Parcpl 
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or int.e'r.est-P in the delinquent ;&wiver's Parcel which is in effect 
at the time Baid Notice of Lien or .like instrument is file#, but 
shall he-prior and' superior ' to any
 :and all .other interests or 
estates ^whether .recorded ,or unrecorded -an -the .time said Notice 
of Lien or like instrument is filed) in or ^ respecting the delin^ 
quent Owner' s Par-eel. 
10. £nf or cement of ..Airport Owner's.Obligations . The 
Owner of any Parcel .and the Mortgagee Interested under any "Mort-
gage which may then affect -an;" Parcel (but no-parties other than, 
such Owners and -Mortgagees) -shall, .•subject to compliance ,^ ltl\ th^T 
conditions and requirements .described In this Section 10, have 
the right to enforce., • through-^ app.rqpriate .proceedings at law or 
in equity., those provisions •o"f;vthlB;;instrument which..impose 
obligations on" -tire -Airport OwTier. In. ::the;-event- the .Airport Owner 
fails too perform', any of it ^ obligations under :this instrument;, 
any Parcel OwTier .or./MpT^ tga.gee ^s'.hall, .prior' to Instituting any" 
proceeding designed-.to' .ehfor.ee ^such.-.obligations , • e ell-vet to .the 
Airport Owner .a : writing . in "which 'such Parcel Owner or Mortgagee -
specifiers with parti'cU'iarit.y .the •'failures^  .that: 'a'r.e-believed to:-' 
exist In connection •with the.-.-Airport iOwner-s-.p^  fl'o-
proceeding i o ./(Bii"f'orce;''::the-';dbli^ 'a-tipTis:' in. question.-shall be. ins'ti-. 
tuted if, during the'30-day: period •'•folio wing the deli-very of .-suc'h-y 
writing , the :Airp;or't '.Owner • either\cure:s t h e •failure ••.concerned -..or,. 
(in the case; \pf';a failure the ^curve-oi .'which .reasonably ^equlreB-.^' 
perio.d longer than;;30 days/) beg ins -efforts tov-e'ff:ect. .a -cure =anci;: •• 
thereafter 'diligently- pursues such efforts to • completion, 
11. Attorneys-' Fees... If .any proceeding is brought 
because of a default -or alleged default.-under or to enforce >t>'.r 
interpret any of 'the provisions of this instrument, the. party 
prevailing in such proceeding shall be entitled, to recover from 
the unsuccessful party reasonable attorneys ' fees (including: 
those incurred in connection with any appeal.) , the amount of 
which shall be fixed by the court and made a part of any judgment 
rendered. 
12. Amendment. Any provision contained in this in-
strument may be amended-by, but only by, an instrument filed for 
record with the County Recorder of Davis County, Utah which is 
executed by all of the following parties: (a) The Airport 
Owner; (b) Mountain Fuel, if it is then the Owner of the 
Mountain Fuel Parcel; and (c) Owners which, together with the 
Owner of che Mountain Fuel Parcel (if such Owner is then Mountain 
Fuel), own a majority of the aggregate acreage included in all 
Parcels whose Owners were Signatories to this Declaration. 
Unless uuder the foregoing provisions of this Section 12 it is a 
necessary party to an amendment to this instrument, no Signatory 
and no other party which has, acquires, or comes to have an 
interest in any Parcel need execute an amendment to this instru-
ment in jrder to make such amendment in all respects effective, 
enforceable, binding, and valid against all of the parties and 
interests described in Section 7 hereof (subject, however, to the 
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H 13 Release Upon Transfer From and aftex the time an 
? Owner (including the Airport Owner) transfers (other than "merely 
9 ror purposes of security for an obligation) or is otherwise 
'* divested of its ownership interest in a Parcel or other ^ealty, 
p> It Khali be entirely freed and relieved of all liabilities and 
5 obligations which under this Instrument are imposed upon rhe 
$ Owner of the Parcel or other realty concerned (except such lixt-
* bilities or obligations as may have already accrued) 
K
 14 Partial Invalidity The invalidity or unenforce-
ability of any portion of this instrumen*" shall not affect the 
validity or enforceability of the remainder hereof, and if any 
provibion of this instrument or the application thereof to any 
Signatory Owner, "Mortgagee, other partv, or circumecanoes 
should to any extent be invalid, the remainder of this instrument 
or the application of such prov *ion to Signatories, Owners 
Mortgagees, other parties or circumstances other than those as 
to which a holding of invalidity is reached shall not be affected 
thereby (unless necessarily conditioned or dependent upon the 
provisions or circumstances as to which a holding of invalidity 
is reached), and each provision of this instrument shall be valid 
and enforceable to the fulleBt extent permitted by law 
15 Effectiveness and Duration This instiument and 
any amendment or supplement hereto shall take effect as of, but 
not until, the date -on which a counterpart of the document con-
cerned is filed for record m the office of the County "Recorder 
of Davis County, Utah This instrument shall be effective upon 
such recordation, notwithstanding that the Signatories may pot 
constitute the Owners of all of the realty -making up the Entire 
Ircct (f such recordation of this instrument has not occurred 
on or before December 31, 1985, this instrument and all of the 
provisions hereof shall be null and void and of no force oi 
effect whatsoever This instrument and all of the provisions 
hereof (except any provisions hereof which by their terms may 
cease to be effective at an earlier time) shall remain effective 
until tms instrument is terminated and extinguished by an in 
strument filed fcr record m the office of the County Recorder 
of Davis County Utah, executed by all of the parties described 
in items (a) (b) and (c) of Section 12 hereof 
16 Interpretation This instrument may be executed 
in any number of counterparts each of which shall be deemed to 
be an original but all of which may be and shall be taken to-
gether as a single document Ihe captions which precede the 
Sections of this instrument are for convenience only and shall m 
no way affect the manner m which any provision hereof is con 
strued Whenever the context or circumstance so requires the 
singular shall include the plural the plural shall include the 
singular the whole shall include any part thereof and any 
gender shall include both other genders Thic instrument shall 
be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the 
State of Utah 
DAFLD (for purposes of identification, as of 
January 8 1995 and executed b) the S gnator^es on Che 
resptctive dates appearing belov/ 
-1/. 
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EXECUTED on. this .-8th day of January W-&5 
by WOODS GRO.SS A£R PARK, a Utah Limited Partn.ership', whose address^ 
is 4455 South Seventh East, Suite '30G, Salt Lake City, Ut&h 
84107. 
WOODS CROSS AIR PARK., 
a Utah Limited Partnership 
By: D . T , S . , I N C . , a U t a h 
Cbrp o r a t i o n i f o i t h "••LB 
t h e -So le Gemerrai P a r t n e r 
i n Baidyliijii'it-ed.. 
Pa r r tne 
*Y& 
STATE OF UTAH 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE 
On tfcks W$y ... '&a7. ?£ ^ t & p ^ ^ > •i-9S"5,.„p:er.r; : ^ 
son a l l y a p p e a r e d - f t ixqre^Se F,i&; S^AWfei^^^^;who: i:be i n g • iry, ,m e* vdt i ly j 
s w o r n , d i d s a y t $ ^ ' # f e - ' t o ; : £ h e ^ 
C o r p o r a t i o n , fi#:d^fr;at r £ h # & ^ , 
b e h a l f o f s a i r f C ^ p o r ; a ^ p ^ -fry a u i ^ r - j & y ' o i ^ t t 
l u t i o n of i - ts Boad# ^oif'lD&fe^ 
t o me t h a t s a i d ( C o r p o r a t i o n e x e c u t e d the^'sacoe £h . - t i t s :^c a p a c i f y ^ a s ^ 
t h e s o l e G e n e r a l P a r t n e r i n , and :-on b i h a M at, ROODS' -CROSS ^AI;Rr ' 
PARK, a Utah L i m i t e d P a r t n e r s h i p 
) 88 . 
) 
:day £>'£ 
My Commission Expires: 
Notary "Pub 13 c 
Residing a 
M£JJ*%*£LL__ 
[See Following Pages for Additional Signatories 
and Acknowledgments Therefor.] 
mm. 
day: .$$; &&frwrr*x£_ £82^OESO> car* dftfc 




C&nsiite • G-;. Ha^'i&o&c, 
*fee 
stotta€%/ aipfpfe^ed? I^ t t i ^ t f f e :AiZv ^SSa^R^yati'di :C0NN0|:V'.G^ .MOiBfe^R^, , 
WtVb^  feirtgi ft^nJ&'-iiy^^^ s&yAlft£a£- t t i e ^ ; a i ^ ^ e ^ 
-\V~3L SI 
[See Fjollo^iti-g Bage<<r} £or Addiri-ona?!- Si-gnarori.es 







DECLARATION CONCERNING AIRPORT 
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 
The " E n t i r e T r a c t " r e f e r r e d t o m s a i d D e c l a r a t i o n c o n s i s t s o £ 
t h e f a l l o w i n g - d e s c r i b e d r e a l t y s i t u a t e d x n t h e Cx ty of Wood*; 
Cr-oss, D a v i s C o u n t y , S t a t e of U t a h [NOTE A d e s c r x p t r o r i erf s a i d 
" E n t i r e Traotf" x s s e t f o i r t h h e r e x n s o l e l y f o r p u r p o s e s o f i d e n -
t i f i c a t i o n S a i d D e c l a r a t i o n i s . io t i n t e n d e d a s and s h o u l d n o t 
be deemed t o c o n s t i t u t e -or c r e a t e any l i e n . , e n c u m b r a n c e , c o v e -
narttr r e s t r i c t i o n , o r r e q u i r e m e n t upon o r c o n c e r n i n g a n y r e a 7 ! 
p r o p e r t y oeher - t h a n t h o s e ' P a r c e l s ' ( a s d e f i n e d xn s a x d D e c l a r a -
t i o n ) w h i c h a re - owned "by t-he S i g n a t o r i e s ] 
^ V^BEGIHNING- on t h e E a s t l i n e of Redwood RoaH a t a p o u n t 
* V ^ n i c h re" Ndr t l i 89^40* 0 0 " E a s D 69 00 f e e t { D a v i s C o u n t y 
» „> B e a r i n g B a s e £ s - r e c o r d e d on t h e Townsh ip R e f e r e n c e 
f t P l a t d a t e d S e p t e m b e r 2 8 , 1972) from t h e N o r t h w e s t 
4
 *
 ft<ri<^GQrner o f S e c t i o n 35 Townsh ip 2 N o r t h Range 1 W e s t 











* s a i d E a s t l i n e t o t h e S o u t h T i n e of 1500 S o u t h S t r e e t , 
•, >,\%A \ L ^ t h e n c e N o r t h S A ^ O 1 0 0 " E a s t 1251 00 f e e t , "more o r 
& „-' ^ f i - ^ 4 ^ l e s s a l o n g t h e S o u t h l i n e of saxd S t r e e t t h e n c e 
p" fcJ £ ^ J South 0 0 ° 1 3 ' 0 0 ' E a s t 1237 50 f e e t , more o r l e s s t o 
** . / -V t i r fc t h e K o r c h ^ e o f L o t : 58 S k y p a r k I n d u s t r i a l P a r k 
, ^ j C //-» a r e c o r d e d subaxjvxsxon l o c a t e d xn Woods C r o s s C i t y , 
XT *
 f * ^
r
 Davxs C o u n t y , "Utah, t h e n c e c o n t x n u x n g a l o n g t h e N o r t h 
\ r J V" and E a s t l i n e s of s a x d s u b d i v i s i o n t h e f o l l o w i n g 
* V * V t « u r (A) c o u r s e s ^ o r t h 8 9 ° 4 0 ' 0 0 E a s t 10 S2 f e e t 
*<T - ^ t h e n c e S o u t h 0 0 ° 1 V ^ 9 " E a s t 1456 86 f e e t t h e n c e 
^ y E a s t 601 78 f e e t , a n d t h e n c e Soo th 1989 51 f e e - ~o 
Che N d r t h I x n e of 2600 S o u t h S t r e e t a s p r e s e n t 1> 
monumented by vfoods C r o s s C i t y t h e n c e riorth 8 9 ° 5 4 15 ' 
West 1857 5~7 r e e t m o r e o r l e s s a l o n g s a i d riorth 
l i n e t o rhe E a s t l i n e of Redwood Road t h e n c e N o r t h 
Q0°13'QO vJest 3435 93 f e e t , more o r l e s s a l o n g 
s a i d E a s t l ~ n e t o t n e p o i n t o f BEGINNING C o n t a i n i n g 
io2 6 a c r ^ o more o r l e s s 
^CobDLD WI n P L^e m e t e s and Dounds d e s c r i p t i o n 
se~ r o r t n a b o ^ e a r e among o t h e r t n i r g s t h e r o l l o w -
m g t ~ r e e (j) r e c o r d e d s u b d i ' i s i o r s 
Sr ^t^H-Y xivDUS^PiAL PAR-K a s i o d w i s i o n of w r . o r 
S e r - i o n ^j movmsaiD 2 *0""tn p a n g e i w s c Sa^c Lake 
f / er_c.^ar n t i e C i v / of ^oods, C ros s - u c o r d ' n g ^o 
"*- o " r c d1 p>cit f -^feof a r c 
P a g e i of / 
tlxe^df£iic!i^l^^^^
 v<- ,__ . 
S K Y P j ^ ^ a ^ufrii-vrsion of p k r t
 r 
d f - S e c t i & n ^ .West, 'Sa l t 
take"' -Merl-dian,. ;;X$:^^jC££y *«of -Woods Cross , accbrd ing 
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TabC 
Jerrald D. Conder (#709) 
341 South Main Street, Suite 406 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: 801-359-5534 
Fax: 801-746-5613 
Attorney for Dynasty Corporation 
Plaintiff in Intervention 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF UTAH 
SKYPARK AIRPORT 
ASSOCIATION LLC, a Limited Liability 
Company, et Al., 
Plaintiffs 
vs. 
JAY JENSEN and ELINOR JENSEN, 
individually, and GAS BUSTERS, et al 
Defendants. 
Intervening Defendants and Counterclaimants 
DYNASTY CORPORATION, 





A Utah Limited Liability Company, 
Comes now, Jerrald D. Conder, Counsel for Dynasty Corporation, who supplements the 
previously filed memorandum in support of "Motion to Intervene, Motion to Join Parties and Set 
aside Judgment" inclusion of the following; 
STATEMENT OF CASE 
1. This case was originally filed in November, 2002 pursuant to the provision of Section 78-
33-1 et. seq. UCA 1953, as amended (See complaint paragraph 10 & 11 seeking a 
VD29997776
 p a ( j e s 8 
020801861 JENSEN, JAY 
SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM OF 
LAW IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO 
INTERVENE, MOTION TO JOIN PARTIES 
AND SET ASIDE JUDGMENT 
Case No.: 02080186/ 
Judge: Page 
1 
declaration and interpretation of the rights of parties pursuant to: a) A Declaration of 
Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions, recorded on October 1st, 1979 in Book 796 page 
412 in the office of the Davis County Recorder, A true and correct copy of said 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions is attached hereto identified as 
Exhibit (1) and b) A "Declaration Concerning Airport Operation and Maintenance" was 
recorded on June 28, 1985 in Book 1041 page 209 in the Office of the Davis County 
Recorder. A true and correct copy of said "Declaration Concerning Airport Operation and 
Maintenance" is attached hereto identified as Exhibit (2). 
2. The complaint filed by Skypark Airport Association LLC (hereinafter SAA) named as 
defendants some but not all landowners who sell, import or use fuel in their commercial 
aviation businesses. 
3. Following a jury trial, judgment was awarded to plaintiffs, finding that the land use 
restrictions were enforceable and had not been abandoned. 
Argument 
The Declaratory Relief Act Requires all parties to be joined 
Section 78B-403 UCA provides: 
78B-6-403. Parties. 
(1) When declaratory relief is sought all persons shall be made 
parties who have or claim any interest which would be affected by 
the declaration, and a declaration may not prejudice the rights of 
persons not parties to the proceeding. 
The district court has discretion to withhold a ruling seeking a declaratory judgment in 
the event the judgment will not terminate the uncertainty or controversy giving rise to the 
proceeding. 
2 







78B-6-404. Discretion to deny declaratory relief. 
The court may refuse to render or enter a declaratory judgment 
or decree where a judgment or decree, if rendered or entered, 
would not terminate the uncertainty or controversy giving rise to 
the proceeding. 
In this case the judgment declares the restrictive covenants to be enforceable but appears 
to enforce only a portion of the restrictive covenants dealing with the sale of fuel. The ruling 
clearly would not terminate the uncertainty of the controversy i.e. the enforceability of the 
restrictive covenants, as they apply to other uses or landowners who were not parties. 
Prior district court rulings in this district have denied declaratory judgments where all 
interested parties have not been joined and further where the declaratory judgment "would not 
terminate the uncertainty or controversy giving rise to the proceeding." In particular, in a case 
filed in this district by Dynasty Corporations grantor, M. K. Ebeling Case No. 990700122, where 
plaintiff filed a declaratory action challenging the same restrictive covenants that plaintiff is 
seeking to enforce in this action, the court dismissed the action for failure to join all parties and 
further because a ruling "would not terminate the uncertainty or controversy giving rise to the 
proceeding." (A copy of the court's ruling is attached). 
This court should exercise its discretion not to declare the enforceability of the restrictive 
covenants because all parties have not been joined and further because the ruling would not 
terminate the uncertainty of the enforceability of the covenants to non- party property owners 
who should have been but were not joined. 
Dated this 8th day of October, 2009. 
Jejrald D. Conder 
Attorney for Dynasty Corporation 
Certificate of Mail 
The forgoing "Supplemental Memorandum of Law" in support of "Petition for 
Intervention and Motion to Set Aside Judgment" was mailed Postage prepaid this 8th day of 
October 2009 to the following: 
Jeffrey L. Silvestrini 
Cohne, Rappaport & Silvestrini 
Attorney for Skypark Airport Association 
5257 East 200 South # 700 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
ur 
Kevin Swenson 
Dunn & Dunn 
Attorney for Jensen et.al. 
505 East 2nd South, 2nd Floor 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
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ASSOCIATION, a Utah Non-Profit Corp. 
Defendant. 
RULING 
Case No. 990700122 
The matter of plaintiffs' prater for a declaratory judgment comes bcfoie the Coun loi 
ruling. The parties have agreed to submit the case on the pleadings after an expedited hcai ing on 
the matter. Having thoroughly reviewed the pleadings and the Declaration of Covenants. 
Conditions and Restrictions of the Skypark Landowners' Association (hereafter "the 
Association''') submitted in ihis mattei, the Court hereby enters the following findings of fact, 
conclusions of law and ruling: 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
The Court finds the following material facts to be undisputed: 
1. The court has jurisdiction pursuant to U.C.A § 78-33-1; 
2. The Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restiictions oi the Association 
(hereafter "the Declaration") was duh executed on August 2, lc)79, and is binding upon the 
parties and all other persons or entities who are members of the Association by virtue of their 
ownership of land within the Skypark Industrial Paik; 
3 fht Declaration, at paiagraph V. subparagraph 4. does not permit the \ssoeiation 
or am of its members to change the provisions of land use. as enumerated in paragraph IV. 
4 Plaintiff and the association have used the amendment procedures outlined m the 
Declaration at paragraph XIII, subparagraph 3 to obtain two amendments which change the 
provisions of land use, as enumerated m paragraph IV The first amendment deletes the land use 
provisions m paragraph [V. subparagraph 2. The second amendment deletes paragraph V, 
subparagraph 4. which prohibits the Association or am of its members from changing am land 
use provisions, as enumerated in paragraph IV. subparagraph 2: 
5. There were four members of the Association who did 1101 concui with the 
amendment of the Declaration, and the) have not been joined in this action, 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1. The court has jurisdiction pursuant to U C A. 78-33-1. 
2. The Declaration was duh executed, and its terms arc binding upon the plaintiff 
the Association and all members of the Association; 
3. The Declaration, at paragraph V. subparagraph 4 docs not peimit the Association 
or an>' of its members to change the provisions of land use, as enumerated m paragiapn fV. 
4. The amendments obtained by plaintiff and the association are invalid because they 
violate paragraph V. subparagraph 4. The court finds that it would elevate form over substance 
to allov\ plaintiff and the Association to get around the limiting prousions in paiagraph V. 
subparagraph 4. simp]}' by deleting it. 
5. Plaintiffs failure to join the four persons who did not concur with the invalid 
amendment creates a situation where a declaratory judgment "would not terminate the 
uncertainty or controversy giving rise to the proceeding." U.C.A. § 78-33-6. Pursuant to 
U.C.A. § 78-33-i 1, all persons whose rights will be affected by the declaration must be joined m 
the action. Ifthe\ are not, their rights aie not affected by the entry of a declaratory judgment. 
Since plaintiff has not joined the persons who objected to the amendments, the entry of a 
declaratory judgment "would not terminate the uncertainty or controversy giving rise to the 
proceeding," because the objecting parties could still challenge the amendments in a subsequent 
proceeding. U.C.A. § 78-33-6. Even if the amendments were valid, the court would declme to 
enter a declaratory judgment under these circumstances. 
Therefore, plaintiffs petition for a declaratory judgment is hereby denied. 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing Ruling on April 
c
*° ' , 1999, postage prepaid, to the following: 
M.K. Ebeling 
Plaintiff 
44 West Broadway, Suite 601 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
Skypark Landowners' Association 
c/o Donald Acord, President 
Defendants 
2225 South 1684 West #3 
Woods Cross, Utah 84087 
^//7uu/l^ i^'~P*C 
Michael S. Edwards 
Law Clerk to the 
Honorable Michael G. Allphin 
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JAY JENSEN and ELEANOR JENSEN, 
individually and dba "GAS BUSTERS", and 
JOHN DOES 1 through 20, 
Defendants. 
PLAINTIFFS' OPPOSITION TO DYNASTY 
CORPORATION'S MOTION TO JOIN 
PARTIES AND SET ASIDE JUDGMENT 
Civil No. 020801861 
Judge Rodney S. Page 
Skypark Airport Association (US AA"), by and through its counsel Cohne Rappaport & Segal, 
P.C. files its Opposition to Dynasty Corporation's ("Dynasty") Motion to Join Parties and Set Aside 
M
 VC£0j?359_61 pages: 8 
Judgment, filed in conjunction with Dynasty's Motion to Intervene. SAA has filed a separate 
Opposition to Dynasty Motion to Intervene. 
ARGUMENT 
I. DYNASTY'S MOTION TO JOIN PARTIES SHOULD BE DENIED1. 
Dynasty is seeking to join the landowners in the Skypark Industrial Park in this matter. 
Dynasty's Motion for joinder should be denied for the same reasons that this Court should deny 
its Motion to Intervene, e.g., its Motion is untimely.2 Fundamentally, if Dynasty is not permitted 
to intervene in this matter as a party, then Dynasty, a non-party, is not permitted to join persons 
in this litigation. As such, Dynasty's Motion should be denied. 
Dynasty fails to satisfy the requirements of Rule 19 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure. 
First, Dynasty has not shown that any of the persons it seeks to join are necessary parties to this 
litigation. Under Rule 19 a person is a necessary party if in his absence "complete relief cannot 
be accorded among those already parties." Utah R. Civ. P. 19(a)(1). This matter has been tried 
to a jury and the Jury verdict and rulings of the Court have been entered. See Judgment on Jury 
Verdict and Court Rulings, dated August 21, 2009. SAA prevailed at trial. Quite simply, SAA 
has been afforded the complete relief it sought in this litigation. Joinder of other parties was not 
necessary. 
'Should this Court permit joinder, those parties would be bound by the prior rulings, 
orders and judgments in this matter. See Lima v. Chambers, 657 P.2d 279, 284-85 (Utah 1982) 
{holding intervenor must accept pending action as he finds it, and may not re-litigate matters 
already decided). 
2SAA incorporates its arguments in opposition to Dynasty's intervention herein. 
2 
Next, Dynasty has not shown that the judgment and orders in this matter have impaired or 
impeded any interest of the persons Dynasty seeks to join. See Utah R. Civ. P. 19(a)(2)(i). 
Dynasty claims and argues that neither it nor the persons it seeks to join are bound by the 
judgment and orders in this matter. See Dynasty Memorandum at 9. Indeed, Dynasty has filed a 
separate action against SAA and has moved ex parte to join landowners in the Industrial Park. 
See Dynasty Corporation v. Skypark Airport Association, Civil No. 090700634, Second District 
Court, Layton Department. 
Moreover, Dynasty has failed to proffer any facts or evidence to support its joinder claim. 
See e.g. Dynasty Memorandum at 5. Dynasty's argument regarding impairment is indirect and 
based wholly on conjecture, and is not sufficient to warrant joinder. Dynasty argues that the 
judgment in this matter "impairs11 or "defeats the ability o f the persons sought to be joined from 
protecting the "sell-ability" of their property. Dynasty Memorandum at 8. Dynasty has failed to 
provide any facts or evidence to support its argument. Indeed, the judgment and orders in this 
matter could just as easily increase the "sell-ability" of the landowners properties. Dynasty's 
conclusory argument fails. 
Finally, Dynasty's argument that SAA should have joined all of the landowners in the 
Industrial Park in this litigation to stop Jay Jensen and Charles Ward from violating the 
Declarations is not well-taken. SAA's claims were against Jensen and Ward. Following 
Dynasty's logic, every time a homeowners association brought suit against a homeowner to 
enforce CC&Rs it would have to bring suit against all of the other homeowners. This would 
work absurd results and require countless innocent parties to become involved in litigation each 
3 
time someone violated a restrictive covenant. There is no legal authority which supports 
Dynasty's proposition and it has cited none. The case ofRuffingeno v. Miller, 579 P.2d 342 
(Utah 1978), relied upon by Dynasty, does not support such a conclusion. Finally, Dynasty has 
failed to provide any legal authority to support its argument that SAA failed to join any parties 
necessary to adjudicate its claims that Defendants Jensen and Ward violated the Declarations 
recorded to protect Skypark Airport. Dynasty joinder should be denied. 
IL DYNASTY'S REQUEST TO SET ASIDE THE JUDGMENT IN TIHS 
MATTER SHOULD BE DENIED. 
Dynasty argues that the Judgment in this matter should be set aside pursuant to Rule 
60(b)(6) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure. Rule 60(b)(6) is known as the "catch all" 
provision of Rule 60(b). See Menzies v. Galetka, 2006 UT 81, H 71, 150 P.3d 480. The Rule 
provides that a party may be relieved from judgment "'for any other reason justifying relief from 
the operation of the judgment/" Id. (emphasis in original) (quoting Utah R. Civ. P. 60(b)(6)).3 
Because Rule 60(b)(6) "is meant to operate as a residuary clause, it may not be relied upon if the 
asserted grounds for relief fall within any subsection of [Rjule 60(b)." Id. Further, relief under 
Rule 60(b)(6) "is meant to be the exception rather than the rule" and is "sparingly invoked" and 
used "only in unusual and exceptional circumstances." Id. (citation omitted). 
3
 Dynasty's request to set aside the judgment should be denied because it is not a party to 
this litigation, and it has failed to show that it is entitled to intervene in this matter as of right. 
See SAA's Opposition to Dynasty's Motion to Intervene, filed November 10, 2009. Further, 
were Dynasty allowed to intervene it would be inappropriate to set aside the judgment as Dynasty 
would be bound by all prior rulings, orders and judgments in this matter. See Lima v. Chandlers, 
657 P.2d 279, 284-85 (Utah 1982) {holding intervenor must accept pending action as he finds it. 
and may not re-litigate matters already decided). 
4 
Here, Dynasty has failed to satisfy the strict requirements of Rule 60(b)(6). Dynasty has 
failed to proffer any facts or evidence to show the Judgment should be set aside. Dynasty has not 
shown any "unusual and exceptional circumstances" that would warrant the judgment be set 
aside. Id. Indeed, Dynasty contends that it is not bound by the judgment. See Dynasty 
Memorandum at 9. 
Dynasty alleges that it was provided no notice of this litigation. However, Dynasty fails 
to provide any facts, evidence or sworn statement indicating when it receive notice of the 
litigation, or that it received notice after the judgment had been entered.4 The facts show that this 
litigation began in 2002. This litigation was promulgated by Defendant Jay Jensen failing to 
abide by the terms of settlement in a 1999 lawsuit regarding the land use restrictions in the 1 979 
Declaration. Interestingly, also during 1999, Dynasty's principal Mort Ebling brought a lawsuit 
against the Skypark Landowners Association seeking to have the land use restrictions contained 
in the 1979 Declaration declared invalid. See SAA's Opposition to Motion to Intervene, filed 
November 10, 2009, incorporated herein. Mr. Ebling was unsuccessful. See id. The facts show 
that periodically Mr. Jensen briefed members of the Skypark Landowners Association about this 
litigation. See id. Dynasty is a member of the Skypark Landowners Association. Quite simply, 
the number of years that have passed since this litigation began, the circumstances surrounding 
this litigation and the acrimony that it has caused in the Industrial Park, lead to the reasonable 
conclusion that Dynasty knew of this litigation long ago. before entry of judgment. 
4SAA requests leave to conduct discovery regarding the limited issue of when Dynasty 
became aware of this litigation should the Court be inclined to set aside the Judgment. 
5 
In sum. Dynasty has failed to show that it is entitled to relief under Rule 60(b)(6). 
Dynasty has failed to show that any unusual and exceptional circumstances are present in this 
matter that invoke the application of Rule 60(b)(6). Accordingly, Dynasty's Motion should be 
denied. 
III. DYNASTY*S SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM SHOULD BE STRICKEN 
AND NOT CONSIDERED. 
Dynasty's supplemental memorandum should not be considered by this Court. Utah 
Code Ann. 78B-6-404 is not applicable, but an attempt at an end around Dynasty's meritlcss 
intervention and joinder claims. Initially, Dynasty has failed to provide any support for its 
allegation that SAA "named as defendants [in this matter] some but not all landowners who sell, 
import or use fuel in their commercial aviation businesses." Supplemental Memorandum at 2. 
The Supplemental Memorandum provides no support regarding intervention or joinder. To the 
extent that this Court relies upon the Supplemental Memorandum, SAA reasserts its arguments 
against Dynasty's intervention and joinder claims herein. The relief Dynasty seeks is untimely, 
this Court has already entered Judgment on the Jury Verdict and the prior Orders of the Court. 
Moreover, the judgment in this matter has terminated the controversy between the parties in this 
matter, specifically, Defendants and their property are bound by the Declarations. Accordingly, 
Dynasty's request that this Court deny declaratory relief lacks merit and should be denied. 
CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons, Dynasty's Motion to Join Parties and Set Aside Judgment 
should be denied. 
6 
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JAY JENSEN and ELEANOR JENSEN, 
individually and dba "GAS BUSTERS", and 
JOHN DOES 1 through 20, 
Defendants. 
PLAINTIFFS' OPPOSITION TO DYNASTY 
CORPORATION'S MOTION TO 
INTERVENE 
Civil No. 020801861 
Judge Rodney S. Page 
Skypark Airport Association ("S AA"), by and through its counsel Cohne Rappaport & Segal, 
P.C, files its Opposition to Dynasty Corporation's ("Dynasty) Motion to Intervene, filed in 
VD30235892 pages: 55 
conjunction with Dynasty's Motion to Join Parties and Set Aside Judgment. SAA will file a separate 
Opposition to Dynasty's Motion to Join Parties and to Set Aside Judgment. 
ARGUMENT 
L DYNASTY'S MOTION TO INTERVENE SHOULD BE DENIED. 
Dynasty has not shown that it is entitled to intervene in this matter "as of right." 
Specifically, Dynasty cannot satisfy the four requirements of Rule 24(a)(2) of the Utah Rules of 
Civil Procedure necessary to intervene in this matter, and therefore its Motion, including its 
requests for joinder and to set aside the judgment, should be denied. Dynasty has moved this 
Court to intervene in this matter under Rule 24(a)(2).1 See Dynasty's Memorandum at 2. Under 
Rule 24(a)(2) a pei son or entity has a right to intervene in an action, 
when the applicant claims an interest relating to the property or 
transaction which is the subject of the action and he is so situated 
that the disposition of the action may as a practical matter impair or 
impede his ability to protect that interest, unless the applicant's 
interest is adequately represented by existing parties. 
Utah R. Civ. P. 24(a)(2). To intervene as a matter of right, the applicant must satisfy the 
following four requirements: "'(1) the application is timely; (2) the applicant has an interest in 
the subject matter of the dispute; (3) that interest is or may be inadequately represented; and (4) 
the applicant is or may be bound by a judgment in the action.'" Interstate Land Corp. v. 
Should the Court determine that Dynasty or any other person or entity is entitled to 
intervene in this matter as of right, they should be determined by this Court to be bound by all 
prior rulings, orders, and judgments, including the jury verdict. See Lima v. Chambers, 657 P.2d 
279. 284-85 (Utah 1982) {holding intervener must accept pending action as he finds it, and may 
not re-litigate matters already decided). 
2 
Patterson, 797?2d 1101, 1108 (Utah Ct. App. 1990) (quoting Lima v. Chambers, 657 P.2d 279, 
282 (Utah 1982)). Failure to satisfy any one of the four elements is fatal to an applicant's claim 
to intervene as a matter of right. See Parduhn v. Bennett, 2005 UT 22, ^ 18, 112 P.3d 495. 
Dynasty has failed to proffer any facts, evidence, or legal support to show that it satisfies any of 
the four requirements. 
A. Dynasty's Motion is Untimely and Should be Denied. 
Dynasty has not proffered any facts or evidence to show that its Motion is timely. Indeed, 
Dynasty's Motion is several years too late. Dynasty has failed to proffer any facts, evidence, or 
any sworn statement indicating when, where, and how it first became aware of this litigation. In 
determining if a request to intervene is timely, courts examine "the facts and circumstances of 
each particular case." Jenner v. Real Estate Sews., 659 P.2d 1072, 1074 (Utah 1983). Courts 
also examine '"the length of time the applicant for intervention knew or reasonably should have 
known of its interest in the case before the application for leave to intervene was filed.'" 
Concerned Citizens of Spring Creek Ranch v. Tips Up, LLC, 2008 WY 64,1| 15, 185 P.3d 34 
(Wyo. 2008) (citation omitted). Dynasty has failed to carry its burden to show that its Motion, 
filed after the Jury's verdict and the Court's rulings have been entered, is timely. 
The facts show that this litigation began in 2002. This litigation was promulgated by 
Defendant Jay Jensen failing to abide by the terms of settlement in a 1999 lawsuit regarding the 
land use restrictions in the 1979 Declaration. Interestingly, also during 1999, Dynasty's principal 
Mort Ebling brought a lawsuit against the Skypark Landowners Association seeking to have the 
land use restrictions contained in the 1979 Declaration declared invalid. See Ebling Complaint, 
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appended hereto as Exhibit "A." Mr. Ebling was unsuccessful. See Ruling, appended hereto as 
Exhibit "B." The facts show that periodically Mr. Jensen briefed members of the Skypark 
Landowners Association about this litigation. See Declaration of Calvin Bmbaker re: Minutes of 
Skypark Landowners' Association, attached hereto as Exhibit "C." Dynasty is a member of the 
Skypark Landowners Association. Quite simply, the number of years that have passed since this 
litigation began, the circumstances surrounding this litigation and the acrimony that it has caused 
in the Industrial Park, lead to the reasonable conclusion that Dynasty knew of this litigation well 
before it filed its Motion to Intervene. The facts and circumstances also suggest that Dynasty 
chose to intervene in this matter only after the Jury ruled against Defendants. The facts and 
circumstances of this matter show that Dynasty's Motion is untimely. 
Dynasty's Motion is also untimely and should be denied because it has sought leave to 
intervene after judgment has been entered. The general rule in Utah is that '"intervention is not 
to be permitted after entry of judgment.'" Parduhn v. Bennett, 2005 UT 22, H 15, 112 P-3d 495 
{quoting Jennei\ 659 P.2d at 1974). This is because intervention after judgment has "the 
tendency thereof to prejudice the rights of existing parties and . . . undue[ly] interfere^ . . . upon 
the orderly processes of the Court." Id. This Court entered judgment on the jury verdict and 
Court rulings on August 21, 2009. See Judgment on Jury Verdict and Court Rulings. Dynasty 
did not file its Motion until September 29, 2009. See Docket. For this Court to consider 
Dynasty's late request, Dynasty needed to make "a strong showing of entitlement and 
justification, or such unusual or compelling circumstances as will justify [its] failure to seek 
4 
intervention earlier." Parduhn, 2005 UT 22 at [^15. Dynasty has failed to address or satisfy this 
requirement, and therefore its Motion should be denied. 
Finally, SAA requests leave to conduct discovery regarding the limited issue of when 
Dynasty became aware of this litigation should the Court have questions regarding the timeliness 
of Dynasty's Motion. 
B. Dynasty Does Not Have a Sufficient Interest in the Present Litigation to Intervene 
as a Matter of Right. 
To intervene in this matter as of right, Dynasty must show that it has an interest in the 
subject matter of the dispute. See Patterson, 797 P.2d at 1108. Specifically, 
The applicant's interest in the subject matter of the dispute must be 
a direct claim upon the subject matter of the action such that the 
applicant will either gain or lose by direct operation of the 
judgment to be rendered, not a 'mere, consequential, remote or 
conjectural possibility of being in some manner affected by the 
result of the original action.' . . . The test usually applied to the 
right to intervene is whether the person seeking to intervene may 
gain or lose by a direct legal operation and the effect of the 
judgment. 
Id, (citation omitted). Dynasty cannot show that it will "lose by direct legal operation and the 
effect of the judgment" against Jay Jensen and others. Id. Initially, whether Dynasty intervenes 
and prevails or not, Jay Jensen, Charles Ward, Andrew Wallace, Peter Stevens, James Roach, 
Layne Barnes, and Larie Clark will still be bound by the Jury verdict and the Court's rulings, 
meaning that the Declarations will encumber their property in the Industrial Park and the 
permanent injunction will remain in effect against them. See Lima v. Chambers, 657 P.2d 279, 
5 
284-85 (Utah 1982) (holding intervenor must accept pending action as he finds it, and may not 
re-litigate matters already decided). 
The present litigation involves the enforcement of the 1979 and 1985 Declarations by 
SAA against Jay Jensen, Charles Ward, and the other Defendants. The undisputed facts of this 
matter show that Jensen and Ward were violating the Declarations by, inter alia, selling fuel in 
the Skypark Industrial Park. The undisputed facts also show that Jensen and Ward interfered 
with SAA's economic interests. Dynasty has proffered no facts or evidence to show or even 
suggest that it has violated the Declarations, or that SAA needed to bring an enforcement action 
against it. Dynasty appears to argue that SAA was required to sue all of the Skypark Industrial 
Park landowners in order to bring suit against Jensen and Ward for violating the Declarations. 
Dynasty has not proffered any legal authority to support its argument. Indeed, Dynasty's 
argument lacks reason. Further, to date, no landowners have joined Dynasty to challenge the 
validity of the Declarations and nearly one hundred landowners have objected to participating in 
such an action. See Notice of Filing of Intent to Opt Out of Any Lawsuit or Motion to Intervene 
filed by Dynasty Corporation against Skypark Airport Association, LLC, filed concurrently 
herewith. 
Dynasty's own actions and arguments evidence that it does not purport to "lose by direct 
legal operation and the effect of the judgment" against Jensen, Ward and others. Patterson, 191 
P.2d at 1108. Dynasty has brought a separate action against SAA entitled Dynasty Corp. v. 
Skypark Airport Assoc., LLC, Civil No. 090700634, Second Judicial District (Layton Division), 
challenging the validity of the 1979 Declaration land use restrictions and alleging fraud regarding 
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assessments for the Skypark Airport. See Dynasty Complaint. Dynasty also argues in its 
memorandum that it will not be bound by the Court's decision in this matter. See Dynasty 
Memorandum at 9. Dynasty cannot satisfy this Rule 24(a)(2) requirement. 
Further, Dynasty's conclusory argument that the rulings and judgment in this matter may 
somehow effect the "sell-ability" of lots in the Industrial Park also fails to show that Dynasty has 
a right to intervene in this matter. It is well-settled that "a mere, consequential, remote or 
conjectural possibility of being in some manner affected by the result of the original action" does 
not satisfy the requirement that the applicant seeking to intervene must have an interest in the 
subject matter of the dispute. Patterson, 797 P.2d at 1108. Dynasty has provided no facts or 
c\ idence to support its conclusory argument. Dynasty's conclusory claim is the very type of 
"mere, consequential remote or conjectural possibility" that Rule 24(a)(2) disallows when 
considering an applicant's right to intervene. Id. Dynasty's Motion should be denied. 
Finally. Dynasty has no protectable interest regarding the Stipulation entered into by the 
parties in this matter. Initially, Dynasty wholly mischaracterizes the Stipulation. Dynasty claims 
that SAA has admitted to inaccurately and wrongfully assessing landowners in the Industrial 
Park. See Dynasty Memorandum at 5. However, the Stipulation unequivocally provides that 
SAA entered into the Stipulation "without admitting any legitimate error in calculation or 
methodology respecting any assessment for any year." Stipulation at 2, appended hereto as 
Exhibit "D."* The parties expressly entered into the Stipulation for reasons of judicial economy 
and the economy of the parties. See id. That said. Dynasty is not a party to the Stipulation and is 
not bound by it. Accordingly. Dynasty's Motion should be denied. 
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C. The Defendants in This Matter Adequately Represented Dynasty's Interest 
in Having the Declarations Declared Invalid. 
Assuming arguendo that Dynasty does have a protectable interest in this litigation, that 
interest was adequately represented by Defendants in this matter. To intervene as a matter of 
right, Dynasty must show that its interests were inadequately represented by the parties in this 
litigation. See Patterson, 797 P.2d at 1108. "A 'prospective intervenor[] . . . must give specific 
reasons why an existing party's representation is not adequate." Beacham v. Fritzi Realty Corp., 
2006 UT App 35, If 9, 131 P.3d 271. The only reason Dynasty has provided to show that 
Defendants" representation was inadequate was that Defendants lost at trial See Dynasty 
Memorandum at 3. Dynasty has not proffered any specifics as to why Defendants' representation 
was inadequate, nor has it provided any information as to how it would have tried the case 
differently. Dynasty has failed to satisfy this requirement. 
Further, a presumption of adequacy of representation exists "when the interest of one of 
the parties and the interest of the applicant are identical." Beacham, 2006 UT App 35 at \ 9. 
This presumption is only rebutted upon "ca concrete showing of circumstances . . . that make [the 
existing party's] representation inadequate.'" Id. (citation omitted). Dynasty argues that it and 
the Defendants share or have an identical "major interest" in establishing that the Declarations 
have been waived or abandoned. Dynasty Memorandum at 6. However, Dynasty has failed to 
make any showing, much less a "concrete showing," that Defendants' representation was 
inadequate. In fact, the record in this matter shows that the parties diligently litigated this matter. 
Over the course of nearly seven years, 21 depositions were taken, the majority by Defendants; 61 
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motions were filed, 12 were dispositive motions; a full day mediation was conducted; and nearly 
2 million dollars in attorney fees were incurred. See Second Affidavit of Jeffrey L. Silvestrinu 
dated July 13, 2009. Dynasty has failed to overcome the presumption that Defendants' 
representation was adequate and its Motion should be denied. 
D. Dynasty Concedes That it is Not Bound by the Judgment in This Matter. 
Dynasty argues that it is entitled to intervene in this matter as of right. However, in its 
memorandum Dynasty indicates that it is not bound by this Court's rulings or the judgment in 
this matter. See Dynasty's Memorandum at 7, 9. Dynasty is not a party to the Stipulation and 
therefore cannot be bound by it. Moreover, Dynasty has filed a new action against SAA. To 
intervene as of right. Dynasty must show that it '"is or may be bound by a judgment in th[is] 
action.'" Patterson, 797 P.2d at 1108 (citation omitted). Dynasty has not shown that it is or may 
be bound by the judgment in this matter. 
II. DYNASTY WILL BE BOUND BY ALL PRIOR RULINGS. ORDERS. AND 
JUDGMENTS SHOULD ITS REQUEST TO INTERVENE BE GRANTED. 
Dynasty has failed to show that it is entitled to intervene in this matter as of right pursuant 
to Rule 24(a)(2). However, SAA would not contest Dynasty's permissive intervention in this 
matter provided that Dynasty agrees, and the Court finds, consistent with settled authority, that 
Dynasty is bound by all prior rulings, orders and judgments already in place at the time Dynasty-
is permitted to intervene. Rule 24(b) provides that an applicant for intervention may be 
permitted to intervene in an action "[w]hen an applicant's claim or defense and the main action 
have a question of law or fact in common." Utah R. Civ. P. 24(b). Rule 24(b) also provides that 
9 
"[i]n exercising its discretion the court shall consider whether the intervention will unduly delay 
or prejudice the adjudication of the rights of the original parties." Id. 
It is well settled that "[w]hen an intervention is permitted, the intervenor must accept the 
pending action as he finds it; his right to litigate is only as broad as that of other parties to the 
action." Lima, 657 P.2d at 284-85. An intervenor is not permitted to re-litigate matters already 
decided. See id.; see also Arizona v. California, 460 U.S. 605, 615, 103 S.Ct 1382, 1389(1983). 
The intervenor must join the litigation "subject to the proceedings that have occurred prior to 
intervention; he cannot unring the bell." Hartley Pen Co. v. Lindly Pen Co., 16 F.R.D. 141, 154 
(S.D.Cal. 1954). 
In Lima, an insurer sought to intervene as of right as a party defendant in a tort action 
between its insured and an uninsured motorist after the issue of liability was determined on 
summary judgment. See Lima, 657 P.2d at 280, The Utah Supreme Court held that the insurer 
could intervene in the matter, but could not re-litigate the liability issue. See id. at 284. The 
insurer was limited to litigating the unresolved issue of damages. See id. 
In United States v. School Dist of Omaha, 367 F. Supp. 198 (D. Neb. 1973), a federal 
district court determined that applicants to intervene did not have a right to intervene under Rule 
24(a)(2) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, but would permit the applicants to permissivcly 
intervene under Rule 23(b)(2). See id. at 200-01. The district court conditioned the permissive 
intervention on, inter alia, the applicants not being permitted to assert any defenses or claims 
previously adjudicated by the court, or to reopen any questions that have previously been decided 
10 
by the court. See id at 201. The court instituted these conditions to protect the "interests of the 
original parties and permit due and efficient administration of justice." Id. 
Here, Dynasty has not requested relief under Rule 24(b)(2). However, as noted above, 
intervention of right under Rule 24(a)(2) would be improper. SAA would not contest the 
permissive intervention if the Court held that Dynasty was bound by all prior rulings, orders and 
judgments in this matter, including, but not limited to, the Jury verdict finding that the 
Declarations had not been waived or abandoned. Such a determination by this Court comports 
with Utah law. See Lima, 647 P.2d at 284-85. Further, such a determination would prevent 
undue delay while not prejudicing the adjudication of the rights of the original parties. See Utah 
R. Civ. P. 24(b)(2). Dynasty would still be able to participate in any post-judgment motions, as 
well as any appeal. If Dynasty is truly concerned about the effects of this action, then permissive 
intervention with Dynasty being bound by all prior rulings, orders and judgments is the correct 
outcome. 
CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons, Dynasty's Motion to Intervene should be denied. 
Alternatively, this Court may permit Dynasty to permissively intervene if this Court determines, 
as per Utah law, that Dynasty is bound by all prior rulings, orders and judgments in this matter, 
including, but not limited to, the Jury verdict finding that the Declarations had not been waived 
or abandoned. SAA is filing a separate Opposition to address Dynasty's Motion to Join Parties 
and to Set Aside Judgment. 
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DATED this [0 day of November, 2009. 
COHNE, RAPPAPORT & SEGAL, P.C. 
/ 
/ 
( • Jeffrey L. Silvesffmi O 
Edward T. Vasquez 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned hereby certifies that on the {0 day of November, 2009. a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing was served by mail, postage fully prepaid, upon the following: 
Kevin D. Swenson 
Chrystal Mancuso-Smith 
Dunn & Dunn, PC 
505 East 200 South, 2nd Floor 
Salt Lake City, UT 84102 
Jerrald D. Conder 
341 South Main St.. Suite 406 
Salt Lake City. UT 84111 
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EXHIBIT A 
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M.K. Ebeling, Pro Se : ~ v r '• *;:' n •.-, ~ 
44 West Broadway, Suite 601 jjpR j ? 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 u L j HI 33 
Telephone: 801-532-5600 0[F ' -
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IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
IN AND FOR DAVIS COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
M.K. EBELING, an individual, 
Plaintiff 
vs. 
SKYPARK LANDOWNERS' ASSOCIATION, 
A Utah Non-Profit Corporation, 
Defendant 
COMPLAINT 
(NON JURY TRIAL) 
CAUSE NUMBER 
o^
 Dn oo \ 3^ 
JUDGE A \ i /-^ U ' r \ 
Plaintiff M.K. Ebeling for his cause of action against defendant Skypark Landowners' 
Association, complains and alleges as follows: 
PARTIES, JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
1. Plaintiff is an individual who resides in Salt Lake City, State of Utah. 
2. Plaintiff has entered into a contract for deed on Lot 50 of Skypark Industrial Park located in 
Woods Cross City, County of Davis, State of Utah, and by such is the equity owner of said real 
property. 
3. Defendant Skypark Landowners' Association is the Skypark Industrial Park landowners 
association with offices in Davis County, State of Utah. 
4. This Court has jurisdiction to declare the rights of the parties to this action pursuant to Utah 
Code Ann., Section 788,-33-1, et seg. (1953.) 
1: 
5. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to Utah Code Ann,, Section 78-13-1 (1953,) because 
the property in dispute is situated in Davis County, Utah, and the Skypark Landowners' 
Association has offices in Davis County, Utah. 
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 
The Property 
6. Plaintiff M.K. Ebeling has entered into a contract for deed with the Ebeling Trust for Lot 50 
Skypark Industrial Park, dated December 2,1998. 
7. Plaintiff by the Contract for Deed is the equity owner of that real property located in 
Davis County, State of Utah. 
8. Defendant Skypark Landowners' Association was established by the Developer in the 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions recordedin Davis County, State of Utah 
on October 15, 1979, at Book 796 and Page 412 of Davis County records, pursuant to paragraph 
V. thereof to-wit: 
"Developer does hereby establish a Management Committee to be known as Skypark 
Landowners' Association Every Owner shall be a Member of the Association. Membership 
in the Association shall be, and is, mandatory, and shall be appurtenant to the lot which is owned 
by any such Owner." 
A copy of the 1979 Declaration is attached hereto as Exhibit 1, and by reference incorporated 
herein as if fully set-forth herein. 
9. The voting rights of the landowners is set out in paragraph V. of the Declaration, to-wit: 
"The Association shall have two classes of voting members, namely Class A and 
Class B. Class A members shall be all other than the Developer. Class A members shall be 
entitled to one vote for each Lot in which the interest required for membership in the Association 
is held The Class B member shall be the Developer The Class B membership shall 
automatically cease and be converted to Class A on the first of the following (a) When the total 
number of votes held by Class A members equals the total number of votes held by the Class B 
member or (b) The expiration of 10 years after the date on which this Declaration is filed and 
recorded in the office of the County Recorder of Davis County, Utah." 
10. All Class B membership has ceased due to the occurrence of both (a) and (b.) The total . 
number of landowners entitled to vote is 83. 
11. By the terms of said 1979 Declaration at paragraph XHI, termed "Miscellaneous," the 
Declaration may be amended, to-wit: 
"This Declaration may be amended in whole or in part at any time by a 
2/3rds vote of all the total of the Class A and Class B votes which may be in 
existence at the time, which votes shall be as hereinabove stated, and such 
Amendment shall be and become effective immediately upon recordation of the 
same in the office of the County Recorder of Davis County, Utah." 
12. Defendant called a Special Meeting of the Landowners' Association at the specific instance 
and written request of the Ebeling Trust, owner of lots 55, 54, 50, 49, and 48, to discuss and vote 
on amending the 1979 Declaration. 
13. The Special Meeting was properly called and held on December 1, 1998, all pursuant to the 
requirements of the 1979 Declaration. 
14. At the Special Meeting held on December 1, 1998, a motion was made and seconded to 
amend the 1979 Declaration. The amendment is hereinafter set-forth: 
Deleting Paragraph IV sub-paragraph two, to-wit: 
ccNo Building Site or Lot within Skypark shall be used for or as an airport or for 
commercial aviation purposes or to provide airport services, such as those usually 
associated with a fix-based operation, fuel, sales, maintenance and mechanical 
services, aircraft sales, leases, charters, flying lessons and related services. No for 
hire aircraft maintenance or for hire mechanical services will be performed on 
airplanes or aviation equipment kept or stored on any Building Site or lot." 
Deleting Paragraph V. Sub-Paragraph five, to-wit: 
ccNothing contained in this instrument shall be construed as a delegation of 
authority to the Association to change the provisions of Land Use as recited in 
Paragraph numbered IV of this Declaration." 
Correcting Paragraph VII, Sub-Paragraph two (a), to-wit: 
"SKYPARK LANDOWNERS' ASSOCIATION 
(Correct to present address) 
Mailing may be done by regular U.S. Mail" 
Adding the following, to-wit: 
"Paragraph I, 
Sub-paragraph... (e) To ensure that the only person (s) or entity, that has 
the right(s) or authority, legal or otherwise, to amend, enforce, or attempt to 
amend or enforce this Declaration, (CC&R's) are the current recorded 
Landowners of the Skypark Industrial Park - Lots numbered 1-83 and therefore 
current members of the "Skypark Landowners' Association." 
15. After lengthy discussion by the Landowners in attendance, a motion was made and duly 
seconded to call for the question on amending the 1979 Declaration as set-forth above in 
paragraph 14. 
16. The Voting Ballot was received by Landowners and voted on. The results were 67 
Landowner votes "for" and 4 Landowner votes "against." The Declaration required a 2/3r 's vote 
of Landowners, or 54 Landowner votes, to amend the Declaration. The Amendment was passed 
by a vote of 67 Landowners voting "for" the amendment. A copy of the Voting Ballot of 
amendment to the 1979 Declaration is attached hereto as Exhibit 2, and by reference incorporated 
herein as if fully set-forth herein. 
17. As a direct and proximate cause of the Landowners' Association vote to Amend the 1979 
Declaration, Plaintiff M.K. Ebeling, on December 2, 1998, purchased Lot 50 by a Contract for 
Deed. 
18. Plaintiff M.K. Ebeling purchased Lot 50 for the sole purpose of constructing a facility to 
conduct an airport related service of Supplemental Type Certification on various types of aircraft 
and provide other airport related services thereto. There are no such airport related services as 
intended by Plaintiff located on the Skypark Industrial Park property being Lots 1-83. 
19. Defendant Landowners5 Association has failed to record the Amendment to the 1979 
Declaration that was passed on by more than the required 2/3rds of the Landowners, to-wit: 
67 votes "for" the Amendment and only 4 Landowners voting "against." 
20. By such failure of Defendant to record the Amendment to the Declaration, plaintiff M X 
Ebeling will be damaged. 
CAUSE OF ACTION 
21. Paragraphs 1 tiirough 20 are realleged as though folly set forth herein and by this reference 
are incorporated into this Cause of Action. 
22. Plaintiff is entitled to a declaratory judgment pursuant to the Utah Declaratory Judgments 
Act, Utah Code Arm., Section 78-33-12 to 13 (1995.) 
23. Plaintiff is the equity owner of Lot 50 in Skypark Industrial Park located in Woods Cross 
City, County of Davis, State of Utah by a Contract for Deed. 
24. Said Lot 50 was purchased based upon the voted and approved Amendment of the 1979 
Declaration wherein Plaintiff could conduct airport related services on the property and not be 
unduly and unfairly restricted. 
25. That the 1979 Declaration was amended in a legal and duly authorized manner. 
26. That Defendant has failed and refused to file the Amended Declaration with the Davis 
County Recorders Office. 
27. Plaintiff has the right, as estabHshed by the Amended Declaration, dated December 1, 1998, 
to enjoy the rightful use of his property without harsh, unfair, and unlawful competition 
restrictions that were wrongfully set forth and instituted in the original Declaration. 
28. Defendant by and through its Board of Directors or any other lot owner may not interfere 
with Plaintiff's legal and rightful use of his property. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands that judgment be entered awarding Plaintiff M.K. Ebeling an 
order finding and declaring that the Amended Declaration as voted on December 1, 1998, and as 
passed by the required 2/3rds vote of all land owners of Lots 1 through 83 of the Skypark 
Industrial Park, is a legal and binding amendment to the 1979 Declaration; 
further, to order the Landowners' Association to record said Amendments to the 1979 
Declaration with Davis County Recorder's office, Davis County, State of Utah; 
and further, in the event that the Defendant or any other interested party raises a defense to this 
action that is without merit and not asserted in good faith, that same pay Plaintiffs reasonable 
costs, and such other and further relief as is deemed just by this Honorable Court in the premises. 
M.K. Ebeling, Pro Se 
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DECLARATION' OF COVENANT ^ CONDITIONS ; -'AMD RESTRICTION )F SKY?ARK INDUSTRIAL ^-.RK 
A SUBDIVISION OF PART OF SECTION 35*. TOWNSHIP 2 EORTH, RANGE 1 '.JEST, SALT~LAKE*" 
.'1ERIDIAK, IN THE CITY OF WOODS CROSS, ACCORDING-TO THE "OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF: 
THIS DECLARATION, made a n d e x e c u t e d t h i s 3™ d a y o f 3r£L
 g A.D. 1979, "by 
SKYPARK. DEVELOPMDJT, a Utah Partnership, hereinafter referred to as "Developer". 
WHEREAS, Developer i s the. Owner of the following described t rac t of property 
situated in Davis County, State of Utah, to-wit: 
All of Lots 1 to 83, inclusive, SKYPARK INDUSTRIAL PARK, E_subdlvision of part of 
Section 35, Township 2 North, Range 1 West, Salt Lake Meridian, in the City of 
Woods Cross, according to the official plat thereof, hereinafter known as "Skypark". 
AND, WHEREAS, Developer desires to create on said Property an Industrial 
Development with" Common Areas, to include, roads, taxivays,* u t i l i t y easements, and 
rights of way for ingress, egress, and regress, and for a l l u t i l i t i e s necessary 
and/or convenient far serving the said lots within said development for the full 
use and enjoyment of the owners thereof, and for* the further ourposes as hereinafter 
set forth, Developer is desirous of subjecting said property to the Covenants, 
Conditions, Restrictions, Easements, Charges, and Liens hereinafter set forth. 
; a j 
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HOW, THEREFORE, Developer hereby declares that the Real Property hereinabove 
referred to as "Skypark" shall be held, transferred, sold, conveyed, leased, sub-
leased, used and occupied subject to the conditions, covenants, restrictions, 
easements, and reservations hereinafter set forth: 
I . PURPOSE OF THIS DECLARATION: This Declaration is made to require 
development, improvement, and use of Skypark so as to: 
(a) Protect the owners and occupants of building sites against such use of 
neighboring building si tes 'as might depreciate the value oif their nrapertv, 
to the best of Developer1 s ' ab i l i ty , without l iabil i ty therefor accruing 
against the said Developer. 
(b) Encourage the erection of attractive, permanent improvements, appropriately 
located to insure harmonious appearance and functions; 
(c) Assure adequate off-street space, eff-street truck loading, traffic patterns 
maneuvering f ac i l i t i e s , taxiways for aircraft, anc 
-ngr iss and :gress tc property 
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(d) Encourage the development of aesthetic architectural and engineering design, 
Including compatible landscaping, and in general, provide a harmonious develcpmei 
-chat will promote the general welfare of the owners and occupants of Skypark. 
I I . DEFINITION OF TERMS: The following Terms and words are defined for use 
herein as follows: 
(a) DECLARATION - Shall mean and refer to this Declaration of COVENANTS, 
CONDITIONS, AND RESTRICTIONS, ETC., together with al l the provisions herein; 
(b) BUILDING - shall mean and include, but not be limited-to, the main portion . 
of a structure built for permanent use and all projections or extensions thereof, 
including but-not.limited to garages, outside platforms and docks, storage Tanks, 
carnorts, canopies, enclosed malls and porches. 
(c) BUILDING SITE OR LOT - shall mean a tracT of real property within ~tr-z.Tr: £s 
detcr-tincd bv The legal description in a conveyance cr lease from Developer. If 
fee simnlc. t i t l e to two (2) or more adjacent LOTS , es defined hereinabove, is 
acc'-ired bv tnc same Owner, su~h oonnr.or.ly-o-Tiei LOTS "r.ay £t The option ef said 
Cvr.er, be cor.bined and treaTed as 3 sir-Tic LOT for The purposes of This Dcclar-
aTicr;, nrovlded that The location cf Thr Improvements cn*s-zh combined Builiir.r 
SiTe shall be subject TO pricr approval, as r.:rsir.= : : : r set rcrtr.; 
(d) IH-ROVEHENTS - shall nean and include, but net he limited to,. builiin-s, 
areas, parking arc^s, railroad TrEck=ge, retaining walls, roads, screrr.ir.- w2lis 
sirr.5, u t i l i t ies and walkvrays locaTed en a Lot; 
(e) LANDSCAPING - a space of ground covered with lav— ar.d/cr rrour.d cover 
confined with shrubbery, trees and the like which msy be complemented with r-.rt: 
berms , masonry or similar materials, a l l harmoniously combined wjith th=.tsrlv?a 
and with OTher Improvements on the Lot; 
( x*A-?lh-~ shaU \n and include a space . grc cov~rcc ~itn, grass, to be 
kept neatly mown and maintained. 
(5) OCCUPANT - shall mean an entity, whether it be an individual, corporation, « 
joinT venture, partnership, or association, which has purchased, leased, rented, 
or otherwise legally acquired the right to occupy and use any Buildinr or 
Building Sine, wnether or not such right is exercised. 
(h) OWNER - Shall mean an entity, whether it be an individual, corporation, 
joint venrure, partnership, or association, which record owner of any fee 
simple estate, or which has Leasehold Rights, or an Eauity cf RedeDpticn in a 
Building Site or Lot. 
(i) AIRPORT - shall mean Skypark Airport, an area of land which is used or is 
r.sde availsble for runways and tsxiways, necessary for lancing ana ta-<s-o££ of 
Airplanes, and which provides facilities for the shelxer, supply, and repair 
cf Aircraft. 
(j) TAXIWAY - shall mean that area of land reserved and \isn^ for aircrsft 
ingress and egress to and from runways, hangars, reran areas, service areas, 
and fueling facilities. 
(k) ROAD - shall mean That area of land reserved and used for in press and 
egress T O and from building sites and lots and for access to and from public 
sxreexs and utilities, 
(1) C3'210:; AREAS - shall mean all those areas within any lot or Building Site, 
which are used for Roads, Taxiways, Public Utility and Drainage Easements, and 
which are deemed to include all improvements on such areas, excluding utility 
lines which will be maintained by a Public Utility. 
(m) ASSOCIATION - shall mean and include and refer T O the SKIP ARK LANDOWNERS' 
ASSOCIATION, to be formed and act as hereinafter set forth. 
RESERVATIONS: Reserving unto Developer, its successors or assigns, such 
easements and righTS cf ingress and egress ovsr, across, through, and/or under 
..said property, or any porrlon thereof, as may be reasonably necessary or 
convenient for Developer T O improve the Common Areas with such i-prcvsnenTs as 
Developer shall deem advisable for the use and enjoyment of all the. Owners, and 
The enhancement of The entire project. 
ZJ^ID USE: Building Sites, or IO T S , within Sky? ark shall be used for hith 
qualiTy commercial and industrial purposes. All construction upon Building 
Sites within Skypark shall be in conformity with and subject tc Part 77, 
Peceral Aviation Regulations, Objects Affecting "avi-ahlc Air Space, as 
promulgated by the Department of Transportation, Federal Avistion Administration. 
Any Owner-Grantee, prior to erecrion of any structure or other iinprovenent upon 
a building site, or altering any such improvement, if required by Part 77 abcrue 
referred T O T O do sc, will give notice as required by £77.11, et seq., of said 
provisions, in order to determine if The construction proposed would h=v? an 
adv-rse affect en the safe and efficient use cf airspace and T O prrrv^ r.t const-
ructions or alrcrations having a deleterious affecT on The operation cf air 
navigsTion faciliries or consTituting a physical hazard in the flight ?=th of 
aircraft. 
V*z Building Site or Lot within Skypark shall be used fer or as an airptrt or 
for commercial avi=Tion o^nrposcs or T O provide airpcrT services, suen as t^ose 
usually associated wixh a fix-based operation, fuel, sales, "Intense? and 
mechanical"services, aircraft sales, leases, charters, flying lessors =nd 
related services. Ko for hire aircraft maintenance or for hire ncc^ar.ioai 
szrvicrs "-ill be performed en airplanes cr aviaTicn cqjip-^nt keon cr sTtrrrd 
cr an- Building SiTe or I C T . 
Lr:-zy:\Z°5' nSSOClATIO:;, ^'lEERS-il^, .--"D VOTING RIGHTS: Levclcpcr detns it 
cesirablc fcr T.te efficient operation of sunh development to rrratt an zr.tity 
vhicr. possesses The power T O maintain and administer tre Commoti ^rrzs, tc 
collect anc disnurse tne assessments and charges Hereinafter providez for, ana 
otherwise to administer and enforce tne provisions cf tr.is Decl=ratien. "cr 
-.lis- purpose, DEVELOPER coes hereny establish a Uanagc^enT CommitTcr to ne Ktc-— 
as 5XTP-R-* LAUDCT^ERS' ASSOCIATION, to act as hereinafter set forrh. 
Every Gvn~r sre.ll be a .'e-nner of tre Association. l-'cmcrsnip in t.i= ^ss-c-iticn 
shall be, and is, mandator}', shall he appurtenant To tne lot whien is cone zy 
£ny sucn C~—:;r, and snail not be separated from the Let to wnich it is aen-rtz-n-
0 
The Assoc-' -icn shall ha\- t~-o classes of acting r ^=rsV ,s, nanely Clzss A and Class 
Class A a ers shall be * other than the Devcl^ „-.
 tSS A members shall be cntitl 
to cne vote for each Lot iu whichthe interest required foA membership in the Associatio: 
is held. In the event there is more than one owner for any particular lot ^  the vote 
f-lating t o such Lot shall be exercised by only one of the such owners, and in no event 
shall more than one vote exist with respect to any lot in Class A membership. "Any 
owner of two_or more lots or building sites shall have one Class A membership for each 
of said lots owned by such Owner. v " 
•
JBre--€^ a«^ -£-nTTginfre^ ^ be- the Develop<3fr7 , The Glesa D ci^ uibei aluJLJfcgfcaqb.. Mifrj^ LJbei^ fe'O—g^ v< 
.(5) votes for each l^t in which it holdsthe^Jjila^^ membership in the 
Association. Ttfe ClassJ^mejiib^.£h£p^^ cease and be converted to Claas 
A ner^ershlp on^the-drirst^f the following events to occur: (a) When the total number o; 
voces^ieJr<r-ijfClass A members equals the total number of votes held by the Class 3 raerb* 
cb~> Tne expiration of 10 years after the date on which this" Declaration is filed for 
recorded in the office of the County Recorder of Davis County, Utah. 
nothing contained in this instrument shall be construed as a delegation of authority to 
£ f the Association to change the provisions of Land Use as recited in Paragrapn numbered 
c l IV of this Declaration. 
f 
V Owners and occupants of Building Sites shall have the right to the use of roads, taxi-
1 ways, ramp areas and runways of Skypark Airport, as well as the cannon areas in Skvpark. 
Eacn and every building site in Skypark shall be subject to an annual assessment to be 
levied by the Association for the cost of care and maintenance of the common areas withi 
-Skypark, and each and every building site in Skypark shall also be subject to an annual 
assessment to be levied by Developer, which shall be used for payment of the actual cost 
of care and maintenance of roads, runways, ramp areas, taxiways, and other items which 
aret not actually within the perimeter of Skypark and for which assessments may be levied 
by the Association, including, but not limited to, snow removal, drainage, asphalt 
repairs deemed necessary by Developer, lighting, siqns, markers, and related maintenance 
and improv-nents necessary and incident to qualifying Skypark Airport as an Airport 
available for public use. _ Such Assessments shall be payable on January 2 of each calend 
year, and shall be and become a lien upon each respective Building Site, and so continue 
until paid. If the Owner of said Euilding Site shall default in payment of any of said 
Assessments, the Association,* or Developer, may cause said lien to be foreclosed and tne 
Building Site or Lot sold, and the Association, or Developer, may institute suit or 
prosecute proceedings in law or equity as may be necessary to enforce such lien or liens 
and The payment Thereof. The defaulting party shall pay all court costs and reasonable 
Attorney's Fees incurred in such action. Further, in the event of such default, trie 
Association, or Developer, may terminate the right cf the Owner or Occupant of any sucr. 
Builcin-; Site or Lot to the use of Skypark Airport or its facilities „ Reference in tnis 
paragraph to Developer snail also be construed to include its successors and assies. 
VI. COMMON AREAS: Each Deed and Conveyance to each lot within said Skypark shall 
convey to tne Owner an undivided interest and easement in and to the Comnon Areas as 
defined in this Declaration. The Association, and Developer, reserve the rio-hr to 
add any additional areas within tne Skypark Airport Complex, or the adjacent property, 
at =sr.y time, and to increase the number of parties who are participating in the 
maintenance (and therefore the annual assessment) costs as set forth in the preceding 
paragrapn. 
laci member shall have a right and easement of use ana enjoyment in and to tne Common 
Areas. Such rights, and the interest above referred to, shall be appurtenant TO and 
oass witn title to East Lot or 3uilding Site, and in no event snail be separated tnere-
frcm. Anv member (Owner) may delegate the right and easement of use and snjo,rrsnt 
described herein to any tenant, lessee, or contract purchaser who nay be usin^ any 
ballci-.g situated on such lot or building site. 
Any ether's (Ovrer's) right and easement of use and enjoyment concernint tne Co-trrz-
freas 3-all be subject to tne fcllowinz: (a) The right oc the Association to zustc-d 
an Z ten's right to the use cf the Common Areas for any pcrion during vnic. at £3sr£5-
nett cr. such Owner's lot reTains unpdid, and for a period of net to exceed 90 da-s 
for anv infraction by such -ember, or his designees, cf tne previsions a^ trie 
Declaration, or any rule or regulation promulgated by the Association, and (n) Tne rl-it 
of -ziz j5EOciaticn to promulgate sucn I\Ules and Regulations =s it may deem r.ecrssar-
fret tine to tine for the continued use and enjoyrent o~ the -acllities of tns zy-yz=r-
Airtcrt Comdex, and (c) Any rules or regulations whicn may ne established by Develcn-r,. 
its s-cccsscrs or assigns, fcr the continued use and enjoyment of such complex. 
VII. -.??R0V-.L OF ?LA:.TS JCID SPECIFICATIONS: HO construction or exterior alterations 
of a-- Builcing cr otner Improvements may be commerced vitnout "rite en approval n* ti: 
/issoelaticn of the plans for such construction and/or alteration, and the sprel"-e=t~r-r 
of t~e -iteriais =tc. to be used tnerein. The Association s-nll cither approve, cr 
cisarnro-e, plans submitted in writing within thirty (30) days from tne date on -r-_c"i 
TIT?-- arr receivec, and failure to either approve cr disapprove vith'n tnis pr-rloc ssall 
CO-.3U7-:: approval of said plans and specifications, wnercver apn~c--al in /TxZ^- ^S 
r=gJ~rca ry the "-rms of tuis (Continued on thefolloving ^ 3ge) 
CP. 
Declaration, such -3A1 quire men t shall irean written ^ -/6roval of Grantor in toe 
following manner: 
(a) All application to the Association shall be addressed as follows: 
jj&^s SKYPARK LAIIDO^IRS1 ASSOCIATION rP O 7^ 
Weodj^J^e^r-Otah UUUd/,"" V _ ^ ^ 
or to any such address as the Association shall hereinafter designate In 
writing, addressed to O-.mers and Occupants by Certified or Registered. Mail. 
(D) The Association shall exercise its best judgment to see that all 3uildings 
and I-provccents constructed within Skypark conform tc the purposes and 
requirements cf this Declaration; provided, however, the Association and its 
employees and agents and representatives shall not be liable to any Owner or 
Occupant or to anyone submitting plans for approval, or to any other party by 
reason cf a mistake in judgment, negligence or non-feasance arising out of cr 
m connection with the approval, disapproval or failure to anorove any such 
plans. 
(c) Upon receipt of approval of plans, Owner or Occupant shall dilir^ntly 
proceed with xhe commencement and completion of all approved construction.. 
Unless work on the approved construction shall be commenced uithln one (1)_ 
year from the date of such approval, and diligently pursued thereafter, then 
the approval shall automatically expire unless the Association shall have 
given a written extension of time. 
(d) Approval of plans by the Association may be secured ty a Contract Purchaser 
prior to final acquisition of a Building Site cr Lot pursuant to the terns of 
a Sale Contract covering any 3ullding Site or Lot. 
If, after initial construction of a 3uilding upon a Building Site, or Lot, Owner 
or Occupant submits plans for alteration, addition, or reconstruction, and havint 
received a decision of -the. Association, feels that said decision is not consistent 
with the provisions of this Declaration, Such Owner or Occupant may submit the 
decision to determination by arbitration in the followins manner: The party 
-desiring arbitration shall serve upon the Association a written notice naming arj 
arbitrator. Within 10 (ten) days after the delivery of such notice, The Ass?n. 
shall likewise appoint an arbitrator and notify the party desiring arbitration 
cf such appointment, and if the Assn. fails within said ten (10) davs so to do, 
the arbitrator appointed by the party desiring arbltratitn shall proceed in the 
determination of plan approval and his decision as to such approval shall be 
final. If the Assn. appoints an arbitrator uitnin the prescribed tir.2, the two 
arbitrators so appointed shall choose a third arbitrator. If the two arbitrators 
sc chosen shall fail to agree -cpnn the selection of a third arbitrator within a 
reasonable time, such arbitrator shall be appointed, upon application of either 
•Darty, by anv Judge of the District Court in and for The State of Utah fcr the 
District which then shall Include The locality in which the Building Site is 
situated, but such applicaticn shall net be made until such party shall have 
given ten (10) days written notice tc the other party of its intention to dc so. 
7nc board of Arbitrators constituted as aforesaid, shall proceed to determine 
whether cr not The proposed planes shall be approved and The decision of me 
board, or any two members thereof, as TO such shall be bindin- upon the parties 
nereto. All expenses of such arbitration shall be apportioned equally between 
the nart!es to tne arbitration. 
requirements are imposed on property subject to this Declaration: 
Occupants cf other Building Sites, and shall be removed not later fan thirty 
(b) LDCATI3:: OF BUILDINGS, llo building shall be constructed within thirty (30) 
fret of any Toad or taxiway depicted on the plat of SkrtErk, or which roads or 
taxiways may be construed as cc—r.on areas as Hereinbefore dc-ined-
'.7~zr. any building site fronts a rend "or taxiway, the first flirty ei-nt (38) 
feet cf suon building site snail be Tzszr-rzd cj.wlusivel- for are su:%-eet to a 
veT l a r and a i r c r a t r a f f i c to move free unen : b e r c c , o v : r and ac ross 
ron^ zr.c r sx ivays a. t o have access t o the runway . t Skypaz*k A i r p o r t ; and 
(2) u t i l i t y easements for sewer, wa te r , power, n a t u r a l g a s , t e l e p h o n e and 
d r a i n a g e . 
No b u i l d i n g ^ s h a l l be allowed t o encroach upon the easement s , c r common areas 
as shown on t h s J M a t of Skypark, and i n any event s h a l l n o t be n e a r e r than 
f i v e (5) f e e t from t h e s i d e s or back l o t l i n e of any l o t i n "saiS" P l a t , 
( c ) PARKING, "LOADING, AND UNLOADING AREAS: No-parking s h a l l he pe rmi t t ed on 
any s t r e e t , r o a d , d r i v e , t a x i v a y , runway, .cr common a r e a a s shevn on the above 
r e f e r r e d t c p l a t , and a l l p a r k i n - s h a l l be s i t u a t e d on t h e r e m a i n i n g po r t i on 
cf s a i d Bui ld ing S i t e c r Lot which i s not w i th in any of t h e f o r e g o i n g . Each 
Ovucr and Occupant s h a l l be r e s p o n s i b l e fo r compliance by. i n s empicvecs and 
v i s i t o r s or agen t s and customers . 
A l l pa rk ing v i s i b l e from r o a d s , t a x i v a y s , and the -unway s h a l l be buffered as 
v e i l as p r a c t i c a b l e by the use of landscaping m a t e r i a l s . A l l driveways and 
a r e a s fo r p a r k i n g , maneuvering, loading and unloading s h a l l be paved with 
a s p h a l t , conc re t e o r s i m i l a r m a t e r i a l s , and s h a l l be m a i n t a i n e d by the Owner 
of trie Lot on which t h e same i s s i t u a t e d . 
P a r k i n g , l o a d i n g , and unloading a reas s h a l l under no c i r c u m s t a n c e s encroach 
i n t o se tback a r ea s a l an^ p rope r ty f r o n t a g e s . O f f - s t r e e t l o a d i n g space s h a l l be-
des igned TO i n c l u d e an a d d i t i o n a l a rea or means of i n g r e s s and z^rzss which 
s h a l l ..be. adeaua te f o r maneuvering v e h i c l e s and a i r c r a f t . 
(d ) SCREENING-Or SERVICE FACILITIES AND STORAGE AREAS: Garbage and refuse 
c o n t a i n e r s s h a l l be conta ined wi th in B u i l d i n g s , o r s h a l l be concea led by means 
cf shrubbery o r - s c r e e n i n g wal l s of m a t e r i a l s s i m i l a r t o and compat ib le with 
t h a t of the B u i l d i n g . Such improvements a h l l be i n t e g r a t e d v i t h t h e concept 
of t h e Bui ld ing P l a n , be designed so as no t t o . a t t r a c t a t t e n t i o n , and s h a l l be 
inconsp icuous ly l o c a t e d . Unless s p e c i f i c a l l y approved i n w r i t i n g by the 
A s s o c i a t i o n , f o r d i sp l ay and s i m i l a r pu rposes , no m a t e r i a l s , s u p p l i e s c r 
equipment s h a l l be s t a r e d in any area on a Bui ld ing S i t e excep t i n s i d e a closed 
-Building or behind a v i s i b l e b a r r i e r which sc reens such a r e a s so they are not 
v i s i b l e from .tne f r o n t view of ne ighbor ing b u i l d i n g s s i t e s , r o a d s , ' t a x i v a y s , or 
runways„ 
Cc) LANDSCAPING: . Every Bui ld ing S i t e s h a l l b - landscaped i n accordance vjith 
p l a n s submit ted and approved in -.rritir.g as. provided i n t h i s D e c i a r a t i c n . Land-
scap ing p r i o r t o cons t ruc t i on niay be of such minimal n a t u r e a s xc provide ground 
c o v e r . .Landscaping s h a l l be i n s t a l l e d w i th in n i n e t y (90) days a f t e r completion 
cf Bui ld ing C o n s t r u c t i o n , or as soon, t h e r e a f t e r as wea ther w i l l p - r r . i t . 
( f ) EXTERIOR MATERIALS - COLORS: A r c h i t e c t u r a l l y and a e s t h e t i c a l l y su i t ab l e 
b u i l d i n g m a t e r i a l s s h a l l be appl ied t o or used en a i l s i d e s of a Building which 
a r e v i s i b l e xo t he genera l pub l i c and t o t h e f r o n t view c f n e i g h b o r i n g bu i ld ing 
s i r e s . Colors s h a l l be harmonious and compatible wi th c o l o r s of the na tura l 
sur roundings and o t h e r adjacent Bu i ld ings . 
(gFUTILITIES - MECHANICAL EQUIPI-ZL'T - R3G? PROJECTIONS: A l l - u t i l i t y l i n e s , 
i n c l u d i n g e l e c t r i c a l , s h a l l be i n s t a l l e d underground. Pad-mounted transformers , 
s w i t c h - e a r and s i m i l a r equipment which must be i n s t a l l e d above p?ound l i n e , 
s r . z l l ne i n s t a l l e d i r / such a manner as t c p r o h i b i t c o n f l i c t s v i t h taxivays e t c . , 
and s n a i l be screened v i t h s u i t a b l e landscaping c o n s i s t e n t v i t h sa fe ty and c t n e r 
r e t u l n t i c n s of t h e u t i l i t y co tpanie3 c o n t r o l l i n g the s a t e . 
A l l mechanical ccuicment s h a l l be l o c a t e e or screened so as r .c t t c be v i s i b l e 
f r c u the s t r e e t view of the g e n c r t l c u l l i c c r frcr. t he f r o n t view cf ether 
z c i i d i n - S i t e s . -Penthouses and mechanical ecuipr.cnt s c r e e n i n g w a l l s s h a l l be 
cf d e s i m and t u t o r i a l s compatible v i t n these cf t h e B u i l d i n g . I n c l c s i c n cf 
ccn thcuses he r e in s h a l l not be const rued =s r - t u i r i : : ! ; " ^ A s s o c i a t i o n to approve 
"-lir.3 and s p e c i f i c a t i o n s which inc lude Pen thouses , and t h e i r . c ins i c r . thcrecf 
e - a l l remain s u b j e c t to the approval zf p l ans and s p e c i f i c a t i o n s as hereir.bt fere 
l i t f c r t h , ar.d c o n s i s t e n t with s a f e t y re~-L£:ticr.3 and h e i g h t r e s t r i c t i o n s -.tirr. 
---- -ex =--•'- 'cable t h e r e t o . 
Antennae s h a l l be v i s u a l l y masked to trie o r i e n t p r a c t i c a b l e , s h a l l be subject 
t o s a f e ty r e t a l i a t i o n s and he igh t r e s t r i c t i o n s , ant s h a l l be. c o n s i s t e n t v i th 
e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c cons ide ra t ions„ 
(h) POLLUTANTS - L'o t r a c e s , s e r v i c e s or a c t i v i t i e s s h a l l be conducted in Skyc-ark, 
n c r ' s n a i l anything be done t h e r e i n which may be or become an annoyance cr 
nu i sance t o t he Owners cr Occupants cf the o t h e r b u i l d i n g s i t e s , inc lud ing , but 
ilV 
i l i m i t e d t o , ui g h t l i n c s s or excessiv _mlss. of f u n r s , o d c r s , g l a r e , 
v i b r a t i o n , gases r a d i a t i o n , d u s t , l i qu id VcStcs , smoke or n o i s e . 
( i ) EXTERIOR LIGHTING:. A l l e x t e r i o r and s e c u r i t y l i g h t i n g s h a l l have under-
ground s e r v i c e and s h a l l be designed, e r e c t e d , a l t e r e d , and main ta ined in 
accqrdance with p l a n s and s p e c i f i c a t i o n s approved in w r i t i n g t o t h e end t h a t 
l i g h t i n g s h a l l be compat ible and harmonious t n r cughcu t Skypark . 
( j ) MAINTENANCE: Each Owner and Occupant of Skypark s h a l l be r e s p o n s i b l e for 
keep ing I t s B u i l d i n g S i t e o r S i t e s , whether c r not i n o r o v e d , Buildings* and o ther 
improvements, i n c l u d i n g lawn and landscaping, main ta ined i n a s a f e , c l e a n , neat 
and o r d e r l y c o n d i t i o n , and s h a l l prevan- r u b b i s h , dunnage, r e p l a c e d equipment 
c r machinery and the l i k e from accumulating en i t s b u i l d i n g S i t e . Such 
maintenance s h a l l be performed so as not t o d i s t r a c t from t h e appearance of the 
Bu i ld ing S i t e , and so as n o t t c adversely a f f e c t t h e va lue o r use of any other 
Bu i ld ing Size o r Lot i n Skypark. The Assoc ia t ion a n d / o r Develoner s h a l l have 
no o b l i g a t i o n r e g a r d i n g maintenance or care of Bu i ld ing S i t e s , except as they 
may p a r t i c i p a t e i n t h e enforcement of t h i s D e c l a r a t i o n . 
(k) INSURANCE: Each Owner o r Occupant s h a l l p rov ide and pay f o r hazard and 
l i a b i l i t y Insurance as i t may p e r t a i n t o the Bu i ld ing S i t e of such Owner or 
Occupant, i n c l u d i n g the common areas which may be s i t u a t e d on such Building 
S i t e . The A s s o c i a t i o n , o r Develop=r, may p rov ide a d d i t i o n a l l i a b i l i t y insurance 
as i t d e s i r e s , t o i nc lude t h e taxiways, runways, and ranp a r e a s c f the Skypark 
A i r p o r t complex, and p r o - r a t e the cost thereof , and i n c l u d e t h e c o s t s of such 
in su rance in t h e annual assessment to be made under p r e v i o u s p r o v i s i o n s of t h i s 
D e c l a r a t i o n . N e i t h e r the Developer, nor the A s s o c i a t i o n , s h a l l have any 
l i a b i l i t y fo r any p r i v a t e l y owned p rope r ty . 
CONFLICTS: Zoning o r d i n a n c e s , bu i ld ing codes and r e g u l a t i o n s , and any e t h e r 
governmental r e s t r i c t i o n s and requirements s h a l l be observed by a l l Owners and 
Occupants . In t h e event of any c o n f l i c t between t h i s D e c l a r a t i o n and any such 
governmental c o d e s , r e g u l a t i o n s , r e s t r i c t i o n s , and r e q u i r e m e n t s , t h e more 
r e s t r i c t i v e s t a n d a r d s s h a l l apply . Any approval of G r a n t c r , Developer, o r the 
A s s o c i a t i o n r e q u i r e d i n t h i s Declarat ion does n o t i n any way r e l i v e Owners and 
Occupants from o b t a i n i n g approvals requi red by any governmenta l body having 
j u r i s d i c t i o n , and Owners and Occupants must o b t a i n w r i t t e n app rova l fron the 
Department of T r a n s p o r t a t i o n , Federal Aviat ion A d m i n i s t r a t i o n , ^s provided in 
P a r t 77 , Federa l Av ia t ion Re r e l a t i o n s . 
ZIfFORCEHEIJT: Enforcement c f the provis ions cf t h i s D e c l a r a t i o n s h a l l be by any 
a p p r o p r i a t e p roceed ing a t law o r in equity a g a i n s t any p e r s o n , co rpora t ion , cr 
o t n e r e n t i t y v i o l a t i n g , o r a t te rep t in t t o v i o l a t e , s a i d p r o v i s i o n s , or any of 
them, e i t h e r 10 r e s t r a i n such v i o l a t i o n , t o enforce l i a b i l i t y , or t o recover 
carnages, c r by any a p p r o p r i a t e proceedinr a t law o r in e q u i t y a g a i n s t the l?ni 
t c enforce an;- l i e n o r charge a r i s i n g by v i r t u e h e r c c f . Developer and/or the 
Assoc i a t i on s h a l l n o t be l i a b l e for enforcement of, o r f a i l u r e t c enforce , 
s a i d p r o v i s i o n s and f a i l u r e t o Developer or the A s s o c i a t i o n o r cf any Owner or 
Occunant t o enforce s a id p r o v i s I ens, and any of t h e p r o v i s i o n s of This Declarzt io^ 
s h a l l in no event be czzuzc a v s i v s r sf the r i g h t t o so do t h e r e a f t e r . 
KSP.TSAGES - ZZZ23 DF TRUST - Breach of any of t h e f o r e - c i n g covenants s h a l l net 
d e f e a t o r r ende r i n v a l i d t h e l i e n of any y.crtgagc c r Deed o f Trus t made i n -ced 
f a i t h and fo r va lue w i t h i n Skypark; but s a id Covenants s h a l l be binding upen and 
e f f e c t i v e a g a l t E t any l i t e r s of said premises whose t i t l e t h e r e t e i s acquired rv 
f n r e e i e s n r ^ , T r u s t e e ' s S a l e , c r o ther- r i se . 
D'JRATIC:: AIIJ TEH*:!'.;-.TIG!:-. Zr.^ Ccndi t i ens , Covenants , R e s t r i c t i o n s , and Res-rvat 
l e n s s e t fcVth i n t h i c 1 -c la ra r io r . s h a l l rur. wi th and b ind t h e land witeir. 
anV s h a l l inure t c t h e b e n e f i t of, anf b? enforceable by Ee~e lepe r , t i e Asee=i = t 
t e r n s of agreements with t h e Assoc ia t ion , he a u t h o r i z e d t o perform any cf -~.r 
Ir.z Assoc ia t ion s n a i l have a u t h o r i t y t o p r c n u l r n t e such r u l e s z~± r e tu la t lo - i s 
as i t mey deem neces^a—' c r des i rab le t e a i e tnc A s s o c i a t i o n in zz.~~'L~~ CUT a~ 
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ma^ _ er consistent viui the Intent of this Declaration. 
This Declaration may be amended in whole or in part at any time by a 2/3rds vote ' 
itr^'"'l>r of all the total of the Class A and Class B votes which may be in existence at 
the time, vhich votes shall be as hereinabove stated, and such Amendment shall 
be and become effective immediately upon recordation of the same in the office 
of the County Recorder of Davis County, Utah. 
Developer reserves the right to add additional tracts and parcels to the tract 
described herein (Skypark) by filing and recording "the amendment to tne herein 
Declaration on the records of the County Recorder of Davis County, Utah, 
describing such additional land, and upon the filing and recordarinn of such 
amendment all of the rights, privileges, terms, and conditions of this Declarat-
ion snail apply equally to said tract, or tracts, to the saire extent as though 
originally specified herein for all purposes, including, but not liiaitcd to, 
tne determination of assessments pursuant to the conditions herein set forth, 
and membership in the Association, and provided that such Amendment shall not 
adversely affect any Owner's or Occupants ri gives to use its 3uilding Site for 
purposes consistent with this Declaration. 
XIV: RESERVATION: Skypark Development Co., a partnership, herein knotra as Dev-lop-r, 
reserves the right at any tine to sell and "transfer tne runways and taxlva2rs, 
and ramp areas, to which It has fee simple title in the Skypark Airport Complex, 
to any private or public entity, individual, corporate, partnership, or govern-
mental, which may desire to purchase the same, provided however, that any such 
conveyance- shall contain a provision thar tne same shall continue to be operated 
as an airport facility, and that all runwa3rs, taxiways, and rairo areas shall be 
and remain in good working condition. 
XV: BINDING AGREEMENT: All provisions and covenants herein contained shall be, and 
hereby are, declared to be binding on the heirs, administrators, Personal 
Representatives, successors and assigns of the parties hereto, and of any and 
all persons, parties, or otherwise, claiming any right in and to any Building 
Site, lot, or lots hereunder. 
XVI: SEVERABILITY: Invalidation of any one or more of the provisions of This 
Declaration by judgment or court order shall in no way affect any of tne 
Q^h»r -^ rc^ isions ^ hich shall remain in full fc 
WITNESS our hands the day and year first above written. 
KEJ7 E. TRJSCJTT^ PARTIES 
5TVIE 0? U7J-n 5 
S3. 
COJ::TY OF DV/IS 0 
Cn -cne 3 ~ day of'tS^, A.D. 1979, personally a^ea-d oefcre -,e D'*CD -. IP-IDSO: 
JR., ::.~7EGi ROSCLEEY, anc rCI.T L. T^USCOTT, kno»i: by me to be tic a^rir.c-s cf 
SKYPARK DEv-ELO?^ «7, a Utar. Parxners.nip , The signers of tie -it-ir i-s-ru-e-t, via 
culv ackro^lea^ed to me than xrey signed Tne sare as sucn Partners, and t-at sail 
ParTnersnip executed tne sar-e. 
#'W tJOTABY -. Y 
ft : Fvo'-ic 
I : _ : Residing at: ~- —- -
 y 
:iy Com. Expires: V-<S<-iTl~-
<***£'.? J 
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hlTJ.EL Kf that we, tl undersized claimants 
the property in tne attached Declaration, or po: 
sec .ty mstruczr.ts covering 
ions tnereof, do hereoy COVEJ.'£*TT 
wizn tne Developer herein, and for in consideration of the approval of said Plat 
by "the City of Woods Cross, with such City, that any foreclosure, Trustee's Sale, 
or otner action taken by the undersigned under and by virtue of liens or encunbr3nces 
at"cachin£;,;to said,property, or any portion thereof, prior to the recordation of this 
Declaration, shall be-taken and made subject to the terms of this Declaration, End 
of The provisions contained herein. In the event of such sale, foreclosure, or 
oThervise, tne parties shall take subject to the.provisions as established by a 
court of cc-petent jurisdiction, and subject to the terms and conditions of this 
Dcclararior., vith xne exception of ITCH XIV in which case The p?rty purchasing the 
s=re snail Tnen take tne Developer's position as it ncrxains to s-iic Iter XIV. 
^ - < ^ \ ^ ^ ^ ZIONS FIRST NATIONAL 3ANK, K.A. 
)VAt4 ^Mw-a^^ 
A~.DEELA T . STLVSi&C:, 
If^^rvicE PRESIDE:1 r 
COrl'ERCIAL SECURITY 3AKK 
BY: 
a Aru) C« N E "-ir. LKA, 
ITS ATTORNEY OF RECOPD 
BJILDER'S "RIHOLESALE SUPPLY, I21C. 
3 1 : 
C. REED 3:IQM« 
ITS ATTORNEY OF RECORD 
IK7EH:?0U:iTAIH SKYPArUC, a U t a h 
L i m i t e d P a r t n e r s h i p 
BY: 
n . 3RENT JENSEN', CEMERAL F^RTIIEF 
CAPITAL \piTY 3ANK. 
BY: *._K 
ui i ^ ^ y a 
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The undersigned Trustee of that certain Trust Deed dated 
and recorded March 21, 1979, as entry 526121 in Book 758 of page 816 
in the office of the Davis County Recorder, for and in consideration 
the submission and approval of said plat by the City of Woods Cross, 
does hereby partially reconvey the roadways and taxiways of the pro-
perty described in said attached Declarations of Covenants, Condi-
tions and Restrictions of Skypark Industrial Park, as set forth on 
the subdivision plat attached hereto and designated Exhibit A- The 
•undersigned Trustee reconveys only that portion of said Trust pro-
perty which is designated roadway and taxiway, and further, said 
Trustee does consent to the location and use of the public utility 
easements as described on said Exhibit A but does not vzaive the lease 
or reconvey the land upon which said easements are to be placed or 
located; and in all other respects said Trust Deed shall remain in 
full force and effect pertaining to said proposed subdivision and 
other land described in said Trust Deed. Further said Trustee does 
agree to subject that portion of the Trust property described on 
Exhibit A to the attached Declarations of Covenants, Conditions and 
Restrictions of Skypark Industrial Park to which this document is 
attached with the exception of item XIV, in which case the party 
purchasing at a trustee sale in the event of default shall take the 
developers position as it pertains to said item XIV. 
DATED this 2nd day of August, 1979. ] , y-^ -^/ 
DAVID C. ANDERSON 
Trustee 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
: ss, 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
On the 2nd day of August, 1979, personally appeared before 
me David C. Anderson, Trustee, the signer of the above instrument, 
who dul^lJ^SVJQwledged t o Ine t^lat n G executed the same. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing at: JJOJLCAJJ^ CbCuyXtf
 M Lkk. Uf' 
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tVKxft.4 V" 
VOTING BALLOT 12/01/98 
SKYPARK LANDOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
(Fourth Item on Agenda) 
I? £x*c- fu.<>-Lgc , own and I am authorized to vote, or, I have provided a 
.written proxy from the owner(s) to the Secretary of the Skypark Landowners Association prior to 
voting on this item at this raeeting which authorizes me to vote. Lot # ^fS^ » (One vote for 





Item #4: Your Board of Directors has received a letter from the General Counsel of 
the "Ebeling Trust* requesting a special meeting be called to amend the 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions of SkyPark Industrial 
Park, a subdivision of part of Section 35, Township 2 North, Range 1 West, 
Salt Lake Meridian, in the city of Woods Cross, according to the official plat 
thereof and executed on the 3rd day of August, 1979, (the "CC&Rs") in part 
by; 
deleting; 
Paragraph IV, Sub-Paragraph two: 
No Building Site or Lot within Skypark shall be used for or as an airport or 
for commercial aviation purposes or to provide airport services, such as those 
usually associated with a Tec-based operation, fud, sales, maintenance and 
mechanical services, aircraft sales, leases, charters, flying lessons and related 
services* No for hire aircraft maintenance or for hire mechanical services will 
be performed on airplanes or aviation equipment kept or stored on any 
Building Site or lot 
ideleting: 
Paragraph V, Sub-Paragraph five; 
Nothing contained in this instrument shall be construed as a delegation of 
authority to the Association to change the provisions of Land Use as recited 
in Paragraph numbered IV of this Declaration. 
and correcting: 
Paragraph VDL Sub-Paragraph two fa); 
SKYPAKK LANDOWNERS' ASSOCIATION 
(Correct to present address) 
Mailing may be done by regular U.S, Mail 
and adding: 
Paragraph L 
Sub-paragraph.„(e) To ensure that the only person(s) or entity, that has the 
right(s) or authority, legal or otherwise, to amend, enforce, or attempt t<> 
amend or enforce this Declaration, (CC&R's) are the current recorded 
Landowners of the Skypark Industrial Park- Lots numbered 1-83 and 
therefore current members of the "Skypark Landowners5 Association/' 
The Board 0/ Directors recommends you vote in favor of this request If the number 
of votes in favor of this request are received at this December 1,199$ meeting in 
sufficient numbers to enable the Board to amend the CC&Rs, the amended 




Ballot # vr 
EXHIBIT B 
IN THE SECOND DISTRICT COURT OF DAVIS COUNTY 
STATE OT UTAH 




ASSOCIATION a Utah Non-Piofit Coip 
Defendant 
RULING 
Case No 990700122 
The mattei of plaintiffs' pia\ei foi a declaiatoiy judgment comes bcfoie the Coin I (01 
lulmg The paities have agiced to submit the case on the pleadings aitei an expedited hcaiing on 
the mattei Ha\ mg thoi ouglily it\ ie\ved the pleadings and the Declaiation of Covenants 
Conditions and Restuctions of the Skypaik Landowncis' Association (hcieaftci "the 
Association") submitted m this mattei the Couit heieb) enteis the following findings of fact 
conclusions of law and lulmg 
FINDINGS OFF AC f 
Ihe Couit finds the following matcnal facts to be undisputed 
1 The couit has junsdictionpuisuant to U C A § 78-33-1 
2 The Declaiation of Covenants, Conditions and Restuctions oi the Association 
(heieaftei "the Declaiation") was dul) executed on August 2, 1979 and is binding upon the 
paities and all othei poisons oi entities \\ho d]e membcis oi the Association b} ^ntue oi -hen 
oxvneiship of land within the S]o>paik ludustnal Pcuk 
3. The Declaration, at paragraph V. subparagraph 4. does not permit the Association 
or any of its members to change the provisions of land use, as enumerated in paragraph IV. 
4. Plaintiff and the association have used the amendment procedures outlined in the 
Declaration at paragraph XIIL subparagraph 3 to obtain two amendments which change the 
provisions of land use. as enumerated in paragraph IV. The first amendment deletes the land use 
provisions in paragraph IV. subparagraph 2. The second amendment deletes paragraph V. 
subparagraph 4. which proliibits the Association or any of its members from changing any and 
use provisions, as enumerated in paragraph IV, subparagraph 2; 
5. There were four members of the Association who did not concur vuth the 
amendment of the Declaration, and they have not been joined in this action; 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1. The court has jurisdiction pursuant to U.C.A. 78-33-1; 
2. The Declaration was duly executed, and its terms are binding upon the plaintiff, 
the Association and all members of the Association: 
3. The Declaration, at paragraph V, subparagraph 4 does not permit the Association 
or any of its members to change the provisions of land use, as enumerated in paragiaph IV. 
4. The amendments obtained by plaintiff and the association are invalid because they 
violate paragraph V. subparagraph 4. The court finds that it would elevate form over substance 
to allow plaintiff and the Association to get around the limiting provisions in paragraph V, 
subparagraph 4. simply by deleting it; 
Plainliif s tailuie to join the foui peisons who did not concui with the invalid 
amendment cieates a situation wheie a decluiaton judgment "would not teimmate the 
unceitamtj 01 contuw eisv giving use to the pioceedmg " U C A § 78-33-6 Pu^uani to 
b C A vj 78-^3-i 1 all peisons whose lights w/ill be affected b\ the declaiation must be joined in 
the action li the^ aie not then lights aie not aifected b} the entiv ot a declaiaton judgment 
Smcc plaintiti has not joined the peisons who objected to the amendments the entn oi a 
declaiaton judgment "would not teimmate the unccitamty oi contio\ eny gn mg i ise to the 
pioceedmg ' because the objecting paities could still challenge the amendments in a subsequent 
pioceedmg U C A ^ 78-33-6 Even il the amendments weic valid, the comt would decline to 
entei a declaiaton judgment undei these cu cumstances 
Theiefoie plaintiffs petition foi a declaiatoi) judgment is hcieby denied 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that 1 mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing Ruling on Apri) 
.. 1999. postage prepaid, to the following: 
M.K. Ebeling 
Plaintiff 
44 West Broadway, Suite 601 
Salt Lake City. Utah 84101 
Skypark Landowners" Association 
c/o Donald Acord. President 
Defendants 
2225 South 1684 West #3 
Woods Cross. Utah 840S7 
Michael S. Edwards 
Law Clerk to the 
Honorable Michael G. Allphin 
EXHIBIT C 
Jeffrey L. Silvestrini (Bar No. 2959) 
Edward T. Vasquez (Bar No. 8640) 
COHNE, RAPPAPORT & SEGAL, P.C. 
257 East 200 South, Suite 700 
P.O.Box 11008 
Salt Lake City, UT 84147-0008 
Telephone: (801) 532-2666 
Facsimile: (801) 355-1813 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF DAVIS COUNTY 
FARMINGTON DEPARTMENT, STATE OF UTAH 
SKYPARK AIRPORT ASSOCIATION, 
LLC, a Utah Limited Liability Company, J. 
R. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, LLC, a 
Utah Limited Liability Company, SLH, LLC, 
1 A Utah Limited Liability Company, 
j TAYLOR AIR, LLC, a Utah Limited 
Liability Company, and TIM CORBITT and 
CINDY CORBITT, individuals, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAY JENSEN and ELEANOR JENSEN, 
individually and dba "GAS BUSTERS", and 
JOHN DOES 1 through 20, 
Defendants. 
• w — i — — " ^ — — — — — W O W i I 
DECLARATION OF 
CALVIN BRUBAKER 
RE: MINUTES OF SKYPARK 
LANDOWNERS' ASSOCIATION 
Civil No. 020801861 
Judge Rodney S. Page 
Pursuant to Utah Code Ann, § 78B-5-705,1 declare under criminal penalty of the State of 
Utah that the following is true and correct: 
1. L Calvin Brubaker, am over the age of 21 and have personal knowledge of the 
matters herein. 
2. I am President and a Director of the Skypark Landowners' Association 
("Landowners* Association"), 
3- In October 2009,1 was contacted by telephone by Miriam Harper, a paralegal for 
Jeffrey L. Silvestrini, who I understand is counsel for Skypark Airport Association in various 
litigation matters, 
4. Ms. Harper asked me to provide her with copies of all minutes I could locate of 
the Landowner*;7 Association's annual meetings (which the Landowners5' Association refers to as 
"General Membership Meetings"), which I agreed to do. 
5. ] contacted Ron Apfelbaum, Acting Secretary and a Director of the Landowners' 
Association, and asked him to send me copies of all General Membership Meeting minutes he 
could locate. 
6. Attached are copies of the Minutes of the Landowners* Association Annual 
Meetings provided to me by Mn Apfelbaum. The first document contains minutes of the 
General Membership Meeting held January 15,2008; the second contains minutes of the General 
Membership Meeting held January 5,2009. 
7. The minutes attached to this Declaration are true and correct copies of the minutes 
maintained by the Landowners' Association, 
DATED this / £ z day of November, 2009. 
Calvin Brubaker 
MMWvin Brubakvf I>od«nrtion.i»TxJ 
Minutes of (he 2008 Annual Skypark Landowners Association general membership 
meeting 
I icld January 15.2008 
6:3 5 Meeting brought to order 
All board members present. Gar Phelps, Mike Taylor. Cal Bruhaker, Ron Carter. Ron 
Apfelhmim, Rill Hawley. James Christopherson 
1. Board members introduced themselves to owners 
2. Elections* Led by Bill l-lawley. Three board positions were up for election; Ron 
Carter. Ger Phelps and Mike Taylor. 
Nominees-
Scott Schmidt Seconded by Larie Clark 
Gregg Haen\ Seconded by Tim Corbitt 
Scoli Schmidt was elected to replace Ron Carter. Mike Taylor and Gar Phelps 
where re-elected. Gar announced his mient to resign, 
3. Year in Review- Bill related this yeaf s association events, efforts eic. Road 
repair, management and ditch cleaning dominated the presentation. 
4. Budget and Financial review- James Chrisiopherson fed the discussion of finances 
from 2007 and the budget for 2008. Most dialog centered on road and water pipe 
repaus, Several alternative budgets were discussed and subsequently voted upon. 
The other revised budget proposals were: 
t. Larie Clark proposed a 56k budget rather that the 66k board budget, 
reducing the contingency fund. 
2. Brick Loring proposed a 66k-l 30k budget seconded by Gar with funds to 
tie sj>ent on the roads. 
3. Rob I kmter proposed 66k - waterline repair + an additional 10k to Ihe 
contingency Wmtl 
Original board proposed budget passed with 29 voles. Because of the high 
number of proxy voting, any new revisions to the budget didrf i stand a chance of 
passing. In other words, the proxy voters wore only approved to vote die budgei a 
proposed. 
5. Law suit discussion- Jay Jensen fielded questions about the lawsuit and its 
implications for the airport. 
6. Road priorities- Additional discussion about the priorities of various road projects 
including replacement of the water pipe near Jim 1 iaddenbaclTs hanger. 
7, Larie Clark commented negatively about die lack ofprafessionalism in die board 
inonthly meeting mimues. He left they should include the voting records of the 
board members. 
8< James Christophmon agreed 10 write a letlcr to Foreland Refining requiring (hem 




February 4. 2008 
Minutes of Annual Membership Meeting 
January 13,2009 
The meeting was called to order by President Hawley at 6:20 PM. Ron Apfelbaum 
served as acting secretary. 
President Hawley presented the agenda that had been circulated prior to the meeting 
and no objections were raised to proceeding according to that agenda. 
The first item of business was election of four new board members who will serve for a 
2 year term. Three members had previously agreed to allow their names to be placed 
on the ballot and these were sent to the membership prior to this meeting: Bill Letcher, 
Ron Apfelbaum, and Gar Phelps. At the meeting Gar asked to have his name 
withdrawn. Additional nominations were sought from the floor. Ron Carter and Scott 
Schmidt were nominated and accepted the nominations. There being no other 
nominations the voting was held by written ballot, one vote per parcel of land owned. 
The 4 candidates were elected unanimously. 
The budget was then discussed. The budget as proposed by the board and circulated 
before the meeting was discussed. The items that are not obligated and could be 
modified were felt to be the amounts allocated for road repairs and 
waterline/contingency funding. 
Cal Brubaker explained how the process was done this year in regard to the road 
repairs. A proposal was circulated and bids received from 3 companies. A prebidding 
site inspection was held and we solicited the input and recommendations of the expert 
asphalt people who were solicited. After careful evaluation and discussion we accepted 
a recommendation that we repair the existing roads by using an overlay technique. This 
involves preparing the surface and placing a membrane and 2 inches of asphalt as an 
overlay that is contoured to prevent puddling. This was felt to be preferable to 
removing sections of the entire roadway and replacing it to a greater depth because of 
the poor substrate in this area made it more vulnerable to water seepage damage and 
settling. Also a larger area of the roadway could be repaired with our allowable budget. 
The worst section was felt to be the taxiway on the west side of the main entrance road. 
This was resurfaced as described to the first east-west intersection. Had we not had to 
use the funds for the legal defense we could have also done the section from this 
intersection to the runway, We did not have funds for slurry sealing the other 
roadways. 
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Skypgrk Landowners Assoc, ,rion Annual Memb^ ^,iip Meeting minutes 
January 13,2009 
The last section of cast iron water pipeline was also replaced. This was on the section 
of roadway at the west end of the southernmost east-west road. Portions of the pipeline 
and valves were severely eroded and in danger of failing. 
A discussion was then held about the budget and specific proposals were made to 
reduce i t James Chrisopherson made a motion to eliminate the road repairs for this 
year to help minimize assessments in these difficult economic times. This was 
seconded by Gar Phelps. 
Larry Clark urged that all road repairs be done to Woods Cross City standards to 
encourage Woods Cross to take over the property. They have declined to do so 
multiple times in the past but Larry felt he has had some encouraging contacts with the 
city and they might reconsider. Contacts by the current board members however were 
not felt to be positive. Jake Garn suggested leaving the budget as proposed and try 
again with the city. If they would agree to take ownership of the roads we would then 
refund any excess in our budget to the property owners. After discussion of this, the 
board was urged to discuss this further with the city. 
Brick Loring urged the budget not be reduced because the roads were deteriorating and 
without a continuing plan to maintain and upgrade them the costs in the long run could 
be much higher. Randy Peters supported this approach. 
At the conclusion of the discussion the budget was voted upon by paper ballot. The 
budget as originally proposed by the board was passed. There were 25 votes for it, 18 
votes for the modified budget eliminating road repairs for 2009, and one negative vote 
for either proposal. 
The remainder of the meeting was devoted to a discussion of the lawsuit against the 
association by Jay Jensen, Layne Barnes, and Chares Ward. Members had the 
opportunity to air their concerns and ask questions of the board and the plaintiffs. And 
the plaintiffs had an opportunity to discuss their views. The judge in the case has 
dismissed many of the original complaints, leaving some others open for settlement at 
trial. Both sides have very different opinions about the claims and what has transpired 
so far. The matter will be settled by the court. 
The meeting was then adjourned at 7:45 PM. 
Respectfully submitted 
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Ron Apfelbaum, acting secretary 
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EXHIBIT D 
Richard A. Rappaport (Bar No. 2690) 
Jeffrey L. Silvestrini (Bar No. 2959) 
Edward T. Vasquez (Bar No. 8640) 
COHNE, RAPPAPORT & SEGAL, P.C. 
257 East 200 South, Suite 700 
P.O. Box 11008 
Salt Lake City, UT 84147-0008 
Telephone: (801) 532-2666 
Facsimile: (801) 355-1813 
rick(S),crslaw,com 
1 eff@crslaw. corn 
eddie@crslaw.com 
-Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF UTAH 
DAVIS COUNTY, BOUNTIFUL DEPARTMENT 
SKYPARK AIRPORT ASSOCIATION, LLC, 
a Utah Limited Liability Company, J. R. 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, LLC, a Utah 
Limited Liability Company, SLH, LLC a 
Utah Limited Liability Company, TAYLOR 
ATR, LLC a Utah Limited Liability Company, 




JAY JENSEN and ELEANOR JENSEN, 
individually and dba "GAS BUSTERS", and 
JOHN DOES 1 through 20, 
Defendants. 
STIPULATION FOR RESOLUTION OF 
REMAINING ACCOUNTING ISSUES 
Civil No. 020801861 
Judge Rodney Page 
This Stipulation is made between the Plaintiffs and the Defendants, through counsel, 
without prejudice to the rights of any party to appeal any issue which has been detennined in this 
POCp
 ™- whirh mavbe determined outside of this Stipulation. The parties agree that this 
Stipulation shall not be used by the parties to support or advance any claims on appeal. In the 
event of reversal of any issue on appeal, this Stipulation shall not be utilized or construed as an 
admission or ratification in any way. Nothing in this Stipulation prevents Defendants from 
arguing these issues in the wrongful lien matter if the Court elects to hear the wrongful hen issue 
at any time. 
Further, the parties agree that this Stipulation does not affect or prejudice Plaintiffs' claim 
to be the prevailing party in this action for any portion of the lawsuit, or causes of action, in 
which Plaintiffs have prevailed. Plaintiffs make this Stipulation without admitting any legitimate 
error in calculation or methodology respecting any assessment for any year, and Defendants do 
not admit the charges were legitimate. Defendants may argue that Plaintiff was not the prevailing 
party with regard to accounting issues. 
The parties agree to this Stipulation because it is in the interest of judicial economy, and 
the economy of the parties. Subject to the foregoing provisions, the parties agree as follows: 
1. Plaintiff SAA is entitled to charge a management fee often percent (10%) of the total of 
all Assessable Operating Expenses as provided in Paragraph 4 of the 1985 Declaration. 
Management fees will be adjusted to credit Defendants their pro rata share of the 
adjustments that are the subject of this Stipulation. 
2. Plaintiff SAA has paid a 6.9% portion of the assessments for all years from 1999 to date 
and shall continue to pay 6.9% pursuant to the recital of the 1985 Declaration, unless 
determined to be otherwise by any future legal proceedings. To resolve accounting 
issues pursuant to this stipulation, SAA will credit Defendants for their share of 
management fees as if SAA had paid a 6.9% portion of the assessments for 1996 -1998, 
which portion would have totaled $5,018.65. 
3. Defendants stipulate that all expenses relating to mowing, spraying, and/or plowing of 
the Airport Facilities, including the fees for equipment rental as billed on the assessments, 
were assessable expenses. 
4. SAA will credit Defendants their proportionate share of the $10,037.57 billed to 
landowners by SAA for property insurance in 1997, 1998, 2001 and 2002. 
5. Previously, SAA has assessed for liability insurance and included non-SAA properties on 
the policy. Going forward, SAA shall only insure SAA property on SAA's liability 
policy. While this may result in an increase in the amount assessed to landowners because 
other parties will not be contributing to the premium charged to SAA, it is agreed that it 
will be a cleaner and more appropriate way for SAA to procure liability insurance. 
6. Unless determined to be otherwise in any future legal proceeding, in order to resolve the 
dispute over the inclusion of the parking lot as part of the airport facilities for purposes of 
calculating assessments, SAA agrees that the portion of the parking lot immediately 
adjacent to the FBO building will be excluded from any assessment calculation. The area 
of the parking lot included in the Airport Facilities for future assessment purposes will be 
0.7 acres. No retroactive credit will be given for the area addressed in this paragraph. 
7. Defendants withdraw any dispute they raised regarding the amount of assessments for 
Units 13,15 and 17 of the Skypark Hangars East Subdivision based on parcel size. 
8. SAA will credit the Defendants for their pro rata share of the $8,038.50 assessed to 
explore a planned unit development for the Airport Facilities. 
9. In 2007, SAA revised its methodology regarding property taxes that are assessable. The 
formula used, since 2007, and going forward, will be to assess 90% of the tax amount 
lictpH on the Davis Countv Property Tax Notice attributable to commercial land. SAA may 
also assess for the taxes which it pays on the Naegle property underlying the Airport 
runway, over which the Airport has an easement. Since 2007 SAA has not, and will not 
going forward, assess any portion of the tax amount listed on the Davis County Property 
Tax Notice attributable to improvements described as "commercial building." 
Defendants shall receive a credit for their pro rata share for all years in which any portion 
of the taxes on improvements, totaling $71,233.79, were assessed to landowners as outlined 






















































































Neither the State nor SAA have complete records of fuel tax rebate checks for years 
1996,1997,1998,1999 and 2000. From 2004 forward, SAA credited all fuel tax rebate 
checks received from the State of Utah against assessments. To resolve any dispute 
respecting fuel tax rebate checks, the parties agree to assume that the fuel tax rebate checks 
received by SAA for years 1997 through 2000 totaled $10,000 per year, or $40,000 for 
1997 through 2000. Accordingly, SAA will credit Defendants their pro-rata share of 
$35,184.40, which represents the assumed amount of $40,000 for the years 1997 through 
2000, minus the four checks which were credited by SAA during that period, totaling 
$4,815.60. For 2001, 2002, and 2003 , SAA will credit Defendants their pro-rata share of 








12,957.66 $ 6,772.92 
15,754.15 $ 15,754.15 
17,377.42 $ 17,377.42 
46,089.23 $ 39,904.49 





A credit for the Defendants' pro rata share of $8,157.08 has previously been given for 
2004. Going forward, SAA will apply a credit against the assessments for all fuel tax 
rebate checks received from the State of Utah. 
11. SAA pays a utility fee to Woods Cross City for storm drainage. The utility bill going 
forward will be broken into two parcels, one for the Airport common areas and one for 
the remaining property owned by SAA which is currently leased to the FBO. The parcel 
which is for the common areas will be assessed to property owners at the airport by SAA. 
No other storm drain utility fees will be assessed to property owners at the airport by 
SAA. Between 2005 and 2007 SAA assessed $13,096.00 for storm drain fees. A portion 
of this amount was for properties which were not part of the Airport common areas. To 
resolve any dispute, the Airport agrees to credit Defendants their pro-rata share of 
$13,096.00 assessed for stoma drain utility fees from 2005 when the storm drain utility 
was first levied by Woods Cross City through 2007. Defendants will be assessed for 
their pro rata share of the storm water utility fee beginning with calendar year 2009. This 
paragraph may be used to advance a position on appeal. 
12. In an effort to resolve this matter, SAA has agreed to establish a separate bank account to 
which it will transfer funds to enable the payment of assessable expenses, from which it 
will pay assessable expenses, to which payments by landowners for assessments will be 
deposited and from which SAA will reimburse itself for the assessable expenses it has 
paid. Upon reasonable notice, such account and supporting documentation shall be 
available for inspection and copying by interested landowners who are assessed. 
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1 
Assessment billing description 
Assumed SAA 6.9% portion of Assessments 1996-1998 
Property insurance -1997, 1998, 2001 and 2002 
Planned Unit Development costs 
Property Taxes, 1996 - 2007 
Fuel Tax rebates -1997 - 2000 
Fuel Tax rebates - 2001 - 2003 
Storm Drain Utility Fees 
Total 
Management Fee Adjustment based on total of 













14. After crediting the amounts agreed upon in this stipulation, the Defendants owe SAA the 
amounts reflected on the attached Exhibit "A," Defendant Charles Ward is entitled to a 
credit as shown on Exhibit "A." 
15. The parties, through counsel, agree that the Court may enter an Order consistent with the 
provisions of this stipulation, subject to the reservations first listed above. 
Ufci-ViJaY o DATED thifc^t-^aay of August, 2009. 
rey L. Silvestrini 
Edward T. Vasquez 
COHNE, RAPPAPORT & SEGAL, P.C. 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Kevin D. Swenson 
Chrystal Mancuso-Smith 
DUNN & DUNN, P.C. 
Attorneys for Defendants 
EXHIBIT A 
Skypark v. Jensen 





















































































































































Skypark v Jensen 
Calculation of Assessments Outstanding 
Less: Damages Due Defendants 
Assessments Outstanding 























































































Less: Payments from Defendants 
Total Assessments Outstanding 
45,552.73 
(9,948.14) 





















3,826.00 $ 1B,782.fl5 
Less; Damages Due Defendants 
Damages DUB Defendants 
Damages Due Defendants 
Damages Due Defendants 
Damages Due Defendants 
Damages Due Defendants 
Damages Due Defendants 
Damages Due Defendants 
Damages Due Defendants 
Damages Dua Defendants 
Damages Due Defendants 
Damages Due Defendants 
Damages Due Defendants 
Total Damages Due Defendants 

























































































































17,665.00 3,850.88 $ 31B.12 ? 792.07 $ 1,387.29 $ 273.28 $ 1,565.14 $ 272.07 $ (1,303.20) $ 10,509.39 
TabG 
Jenald D. Condci (#709) 
341 South Main Slicct, Suite 406 
Salt Lake City. Utah 84111 
Telephone: 801-359-5534 
Fax:801-746-5613 
Attorney foi Dynasty Corporation 
Plaintiff in Inteivention 
!Pf LJ 
i t ' 
\ \ *u 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF UTAH 
SKYPARK AIRPORT 
ASSOCIATION LLC, a Limited 
Liability 
Company, et AL, 
Plaintiffs 
vs. 
JAY JENSEN and ELINOR JENSEN, 
individually, and GAS BUSTERS, et al 
Defendants. 
Intervening Defendants and 
Counlerclaimants 
DYNASTY CORPORATION, 
A Utah Corporation et al. (parties to be 
joined) 
MEMORANDUM IN REPLY TO 
PLAINTIFFS MEMORANDUM IN 
OPPOSITION TO JOINDER OF 
PARTIES AND TO SET ASIDE 
JUDGMENT 
Case No.: 02080186) 
Judge: Page 
Dynasty Coiporation, thiough counsel Jerrald D. Conder, files this Memorandum of Law 
in Reply to Plaintiffs Memorandum m Opposition to Dynasty Coiporations Motion to join 
Parties and set aside judgment. 
ARGUMENT 1 
DYNASTY^S MOTION TO INTERVENE SHOULD BE GRANTED 
ACTION IS FILED TIMELY 
Plaintiffs first argument in seeking to block the joined of additional parties is based on 
the identical aigument e.g., the motion is untimely, raised by plaintiff in its objection to 
Momof-imlum in Reply u> P3,»nt?1fs Memorandum in Of 
Dynasty's Motion to Intervene. Dynasty adopts the argument in its' Memorandum in Reply to 
Plaintiffs Objection to Intervention" pertaining to the issue of timeliness, and again states that 
had plaintiffs or defendant in this action complied in good faith with Rule 19 URCP that 
plaintiff would not now be arguing any timeliness issue. Plaintiffs objections are contrary to and 
ignore the equitable principle of unclean hands. Dynasty agrees that in the event it is not allowed 
to Intervene that the Motion to Join Parties should be denied. However, adopting plaintiffs 
rationale and logic for the same reason defendant's motion to join additional parties should be 
granted pursuant to Rule 19 URCP in the event the court grants Dynasty's Motion to Intervene. 
As demonstrated in Dynasty's "Memorandum in Reply to Plaintiffs' Memorandum in 
Opposition to Intervention" plaintiffs have mistakenly relied on two cases (Patterson and Lima) 
that adopted a standard to define a necessary party that was decided prior to present Rule 24 
URCP. Cunent Utah cases now focus not on whether a party will be bound by the judgment 
before being allowed to intervene but whether "disposition of the action may as a practical 
matter impair or impede (their) ability to protect that interest. Thus, the text of Rule 24 now 
mandates intervention on even more liberal terms than it did when we issued Lima," Chattcrton 
v. Walker 938 P.2d 255, 258 (UT.1997). The Chattcrton court distinguished Lima from Patterson 
because in Lima liability, like this case, had already been established when Intervention was 
sought. The court clearly indicated that the ruling of tht Lima court "illustrates the negative 
consequence of piecemeal application of the right of intervention," Chattcrton 260. Likewise, 
plaintiffs argument that defendants in Intervention should be bound by the prior rulings, order 
and judgments in this matter relying on Lima v. Chambers is contrary to the holding in 
Chattcrton v. Walker 938 P.2d 255 (UT. 1997). 
Plaintiff next argues that Dynasty has failed to establish that the parties it seeks to join are 
necessary parties. The parties Dynasty seeks to join all have an identical interest to recover 
wrongfully paid and assessed charges by plaintiff and the additional identical interest in 
preserving their property values free of the restrictive land use covenants plaintiff sought to 
enforce. (See Exhibit 1 Declaration of Jerry Webber) Further all property owners who are 
conducting aviation business at Skypark Airport are in violation of the restrictive land use 
covenants and all have an interest in seeking an Order declaring the covenants waived or 
abandoned. Although plaintiff now attempts to couch its' complaint as only an action to enforce 
the restrictive land use covenants to prevent the sale of fuel by Ward and others, such an 
argument is ingenuous in light of the complaint seeking injunctive relief against Ward, not just 
for the sale of fuel but also from conducting an aviation business. Plaintiffs argument that it 
would be absurd to rule that "every time a homeowners association brought suit against a 
homeowner to enforce CC&R's it would have to bring suit against all of the other homeowners" 
is well taken only if other home owners were not violating the same CC&R's and had an interest 
in declaring the restrictive land use covenants waived and or abandoned. However, in the 
present case, plaintiffs ignored other landowners, who were conducting aviation businesses in 
violation of the restrictive land use restrictions, such as Classic Helicopters who operates a large 
commercial aviation business and also sells fuel. Plaintiff, by failing to join all property owners 
who were conducting aviation business effectively waived any right to enforce as against the 
defendants in this action. Clearly the defendants totally failed to adequately represent the interest 
of Intervener and all parties whose joined is sought by failing to introduce evidence of waiver or 
that plaintiff was actually selling fuel in the Industrial Park property. In fact, Plaintiff has 
historically represented to landowners, who are subject to the land use restrictions, that it has 
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authority to waive the restrictions for aviation businesses and for a fee has granted land use 
restriction waivers (Sec Exhibit 2 license agreements previously issued by Plaintiff for the 
conduct of aviation business to Precision Air-Power, Hal Young Valley Fliers, James 
Hoddenbach, Park City Helicopters and Quality Aircraft Components,). In the present case 
plaintiff has solicited and filed "opt out"' statements from a majority of the parties whose Joinder 
is sought by Dynasty in this action as well as the action filed in Civil No. 090700634. Counsel 
for plaintiff has represented to the signatories that plaintiffs will not seek to enforce the terms of 
the restrictive land use covenants against them in return for executing the "opt ouf' agreement 
(See Exhibit 3 Declaration of Jerrald D. Conder submitting unexecuted Declaration of Mark 
Henderson-Classic Helicopters Ltd.). The apparent representation by plaintiffs counsel at best 
can be described as misleading because counsel does not appear to have advised the signatories 
that other property owners, subject to the restrictive land use covenants, can seek enforcement of 
the covenants against them. Further, Rule 19 URCP docs not provide an "opt out" option. It is 
obvious that plaintiffs counsel has erroneously advised signatories of a right to ccopt out" and as 
a result placed all joined parties in Civil No. 090700634 in a confused position believing that 
they will not be affected by an Order in that action. 
For the foregoing reasons Dynasty Corporations' Motion to Join Parties should be 
granted 
THE JUDGMENT SHOULD BE SET ASIDE 
Intervener is mindful of the apparent harsh nature of Its Motion to Set Aside Judgment, 
especially in light of the time that has already been expended in this action. However, an Order 
Setting Aside the Judgment pursuant to Rule 60 (b) (6) is the only appropriate and equitable 
Order that appears to be available under the circumstance. This is a unique circumstance because 
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Dynasty and all joined parties plaintiff in Civil No. 090700634 are being required to in effect re-
litigate the exact issues, with the exception of fuel sales, that were litigated in this action. 
Plaintiff will obviously be required to defend by relying on the same evidence and witnesses 
used in this case to establish the viability of the restrictive land use covenants. Based on Rule 19 
URCP it is actually in plaintiffs best interest to have this action set aside and retried because it 
will have the effect of being an Order binding all property owners subject to the restrictive land 
use covenants and will prevent piecemeal litigation in the future. Further, the possibility of a 
different and inconsistent judgment cannot be ignored when all interested parties are represented 
by counsel and given the opportunity to present argument of waiver and abandonment. Rule 19 
URCP was adopted for the precise circumstance demonstrated by this action; circumstances that 
were ignored by both plaintiff and defendant. 
Finally, neither plaintiffs nor defendants complied with Rule 19 URCP. Had either of 
them complied with Rule 19 the Judgment and Order would have been binding on all property 
owners who are subject to the restrictive covenants and no further action could be brought by 
anyone to declare the enforceability of the covenants. The action filed by Dynasty Corporation 
would have been unnecessary and was solely caused the present parties. 
For the foregoing reasons the judgment should be set aside, Dynasty allowed to 
Intervene, all parties sought to be joined should be joined and Civil No. 090700634 should be 
joined with this action so that complete and total relief as to aU~pai&§s^an be finally adjudicated. 
DATED this 15th day of December, 2009 
Jerrald D. Conder 
\ Attorney for Dynasty 
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Certificate of Mail 
The forgoing "Memorandum of Law" in Reply to "Plaintiffs Opposition to Motion to 
Intervene" was mailed Postage prepaid this 15th day of December 2009 to the following: 
Jeffrey L. Silvestrini 
Edward T. Vasquez 
Cohne, Rappaport & Silvestrini 
Attorney for Skypark Airport Association 
5257 East 200 South # 700 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
Kevin Swenson 
Timothy Dalton Dunn 
Dunn & Dunn 
Attorney for Jensen etal. 
505 East 2nd South, 2nd Floor 
Salt Lake 84111 
EXHIBIT 1 
Jerrald D. Conder (#709) 
341 South Main Street, Suite 406 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: 801-359-5534 
Fax: 801-746-5613 
Attorney for Dynasty Corporation 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF UTAH 
SKYPARK AIRPORT ASSOCIATION, LLC 
A Utah Limited Liability Company 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JAY JENSEN and ELINOR JENSEN, 
individually, and GAS BUSTERS,et al. 
Defendants. 
DECLARATION IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
TO INTERVENE AND IN OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFFS OBJECTION 
Case No.: 02080186 
Judge: Page 
Comes now Jerry R. Webber who, Pursuant to Utah Code Ann. 78B-5-705 declares under 
criminal penalty of the State of Utah that the following statements are true and correct: 
1. I am a Certified General Appraiser, licensed by the State of Utah. 
2. I am a designated appraiser of the Appraisal Institute and have been awarded the MAI 
designation. 
3. I have been involved on full time basis as Real Estate Appraiser in the State of Utah 
since 1971. 
4. I am familiar with and have completed appraisals for a minimum of 15 properties at 
the Skypark Airport in Davis County, State of Utah. 
5. I am familiar with restrictive land use covenants and restriction that impact the 
properties within the Skypark project. 
6. The Commercial Aviation restriction if specifically applied would have significant 
and negative impact on many of the properties I have appraised. 
7. I have appraised many properties within the project that have Commercial Aviation 
Activity conducted on the site, including electronics repair, aviation repair, engine 
repair and aviation training. 
8. To my knowledge the strict and literal interpretation of the Commercial Aviation 
covenants and restriction have not been enforced. 
9. I am aware that a ruling has been made in this action determining the validity of the 
restrictive Covenants. Such ruling negatively affects every property subject to the 
restrictions in that the market is limited to non-commercial uses. 
10. Had I been aware of this ruling at the time I completed other appraisals the valuation 
of these properties would have most likely been adversely affected. 




This Agreement is made and entered into this 26 in day of March, 2002, between Skypark 
Airport Association, LLC. ("SAA"), and Precision Air-Power LLC (Lessee)). 
RECITALS 
A. SAA owns and operates the airport facilities located in Woods Cross, Utah, known as the 
Skypark Airport (the "Airport"). 
B. Owner is the Lessee of real property ("Property") at the Airport, which is subject to 
certain covenants, conditions and restrictions, including, but not limited to, the Declaration of Covenants, 
Conditions and Restrictions of Skypark Industrial Park dated August 3, 1979. (the "Declarations"). 
C. Pursuant to the Declarations, among other things, the Property is subject to certain 
restrictions, which prohibit its use for commercial aviation purposes. SAA has the right to enforce the 
terms of the Declarations. 
D. Owner has engaged, and wishes to continue to engage, in activities that are prohibited 
by the Declarations, as specified below (the "Activities"). Owner has requested that SAA consent to 
Owner engaging in the Activities. 
E. SAA is willing to consent to Owner engaging in the Activities on the terms and subject 
to the conditions set forth in this Agreement. 
F. Owner understands and acknowledges that SAA's consent pursuant to this Agreement is 
for a limited term. 
TERMS OF AGREEMENT 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants set forth herein and 
for other good and valuable consideration, SAA and Owner agree as follows: 
1. The Recitals set forth above are incorporated herein by this reference. 
2. SAA hereby consents to Lessee's engaging in the following activities, and no others, at 
the Property (the "Activities"): 
a. Aircraft Engine overhaul, repair, and rework as set forth in Lessee's FAA Air Agency 
Certificate # QD5R141N issued March 28, 1978. 
3. Lessee agrees not to engage, directly or indirectly, or to permit any other party to 
engage, in any activities that are prohibited by the Declarations, at the Property. 
4. Owner shall pay to SAA the sum per year on schedule A (attached) as consideration for 
SAA's consent within 30 days of the above date and before January 30^ of each subsequent year. 
5. This Agreement shall terminate on March 1,2009 
6. Lessee agrees to cease engaging in the Activities immediately upon termination of this 
Agreement. 
7. Lessee agrees and acknowledges that this Agreement is not to be deemed a waiver, 
release or abandonment by SAA of any provisions of the Declaration. Furthermore, Owner specifically 
agrees and acknowledges that this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of SAA's right to prohibit the 
Activities upon expiration of this agreement. 
8. All notices provided for herein shall be hand delivered or sent by certified or registered 
mail, return receipt requested, addressed to each of the parties as set forth below. Notice shall be deemed 
completed by hand delivery or three (3) days after depositing the same in a letter box or other means 
provided for the posting of mail, addressed to the party and with the proper amount of postage affixed 
thereto. Actual receipt of notice shall not be required to effect notice hereunder. 
If to SAA; Skypark Airport Association, L.L.C. 
1887 South 1800 West #2 
Woods Cross, UT 84087 
If to Lessee: Precision Air-Power 
1547 West 2290 South 
Woods Cross, Ut 84087 
This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of 
the parties herein and their successors and assigns, as applicable. 
10. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the 
State of Utah. 
If any action of law or in equity shalkbe brought to enforce the tsrms of the Agreement, the 
prevailing party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys' fees and costs incurred in connection 
with such action. 



















Year 2006 ^ " 1 
According to the SAA records your business has been active on the airport for j w © ^ 2 ) ^ ^ 0 
years. In consideration of your support of the airport, the SAA will to discount your 
fees for two (2) years by 90%. 
AGREEMENT 
This Agreement is made and entered into this tCl day of iMa/u£(- f 2000, between Skypark Airport 
Association, L L C ("SAA"), and \ j -Au V ^ o ^ y / k i ^ ft/fjZA ' ("Owner") 
RECITALS 
A SAA. owns and operates the airport facilities located m Woods Cross Utah, known as the Sk\park 
Airport (the "Airport") 
B Owner is the owner of real property ("Property") at the Airport, which ts subject to certain 
covenants, conditions and restrictions, including, but not limited to, the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and 
Restrictions of Skypark Industrial Park dated August 3, 1979, and the Amended and Restated Declaration of 
Easements, Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of Skypark Airport Hangars East dated December 19, 1999 (the 
Declarations") 
C Pursuant to the Declarations, among other things, the Property is subject to certain restrictions, 
which prohibit its use for commercial aviation purposes SAA has the right to enforce the terms of the Declarations 
D Owner has engaged, and wishes to continue to engage, m activities that are prohibited by the 
Declarations, as specified below (the "Activities") Owner has requested that SAA consent to Owner engaging in 
the ActiviUes 
E SAA is willing to consent to Owner engaging in the Activities on the terms and subject to the 
conditions set forth in this Agreement 
F 0>vner understands and acknowledges that SAA's consent pursuant to this Agreement is for a 
limited term 
TERMS OF AGREEMENT 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants set forth herein and for other 
good and valuable consideration, SAA and Owner agree as follows 
1. The Recitals set forth above are incorporated herein by this reference 
2 SAA hereby consents to Owner engaging in the following activities, and no others, at the Property 
(the "Activities") 
a £ U < ^ f c { T ~ T r 2 A \ c O t ^ £ > 
b and 
c , 
3 Owner agrees not to engage, directly or indirectly or to permit any other party to engage, in an> 
activities that are prohibited by the Declarations, other than the Activities, at the Property or the Airport 
4 Owner shall pay to SAA the sum per year on schedule A (attached) as consideration for SAA's 
consent within 30 days of the above date and before January 30lh of each subsequent year 
5 This Agreement shall terminate on W c ? » i - 2006 
6 Owner agrees to cease engaging m the Activities immediately upon termination of this Agreement 
7 Owner agrees and acknowledges that this Agreement is not to be deemed a waiver, release or 
abandonment by SAA of any provisions of the Declaration Furthermore, Owner specifically agrees and 
acknowledges thai this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of SAA's right to prohibit the Acti\ ities upon 
expiration of this agreement. 
8. All notices provided for herein shall be hand delivered or sent by certified or registered mail, 
return receipt requested, addressed to each of the parties as set forth below. Notice shall be deemed completed by 
hand delivery or three (3) days after depositing the same in a letter box or other means provided for the posting of 
mail, addressed to the party and with the proper amount of postage affixed thereto. Actual receipt of notice shall not 
be required to effect notice hereunder. 
If to SAA; Skypark Airport Association, L.L.C. 
1887 South 1800 West #2 
Woods Cross, UT 84087 
If to Owner: 
9. This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of the parties herein and their 
successors and assigns, as applicable. 
10. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of 
Utah. 
If any action of law or in equity shall be brought to enforce the terms of the Agreement, the prevailing 
party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys' fees and costs incurred in connection with such action. 
12. This agreement is non-transferabie. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date and year first written above. 
SAA: Skyparkj^arport Association, L.L.C. 
Its. 
OWNER: //A / ^/tf/^^tr /{/«*.//*>,/ 
Its: 




















According to the SAA records your business has been active on the airport for five (5) 
years. In consideration of your support of the airport, the SAA will to discount your 
fees for five (5) years by 90%. 
AGREEMENT 
This Agreement is made and entered into this I if day of (Xpr< I 2002 between Skypark Airport 
Association, LLC ("SAA,,)I and " T a ^ ^ HLo^J^w.b^f.U ("Owner) 
RECITALS 
A SAA owns and operates the airport facilities located m Woods Cross, Utah, known as the Skypark 
Airport (the "Airport") 
B Owner is the owner of real property ("Property") at the Airport, which is subject to certain 
covenants, conditions and restrictions, including, but not limited to, the Declaration of Covenants Conditions and 
Restrictions of Skypark Industrial Park dated August 3, 1979, and the Amended and Restated Declaration of 
Easements, Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of Skypark Airport Hangars East dated December 19, 1999 (the 
"Declarations") 
C Pursuant to the Declarations, among other things, the Property is subject to certain restrictions 
which prohibit jts use for commercial aviation purposes SAA has the right to enforce the terms of the Declarations 
D Owner has engaged, and wishes to continue to engage, in activities that are prohibited bv the 
Declarations, as specified below (the "Activities") Owner has requested that SAA consent to Owner engaging m 
the Activities 
E SAA is willing to consent to Owner engaging in the Activities on the terms and subject to the 
conditions set forth m this Agreement 
F Owner understands and acknowledges that SAA's consent pursuant to this Agreement JS for a 
limited term 
TERMS OF AGREEMENT 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants set forth herein and foi other 
good and valuable consideration, SAA and Owner agree as follows 
1 The Recitals set forth above are incorporated herein by this reference 
2 SAA hereby consents to Owner engaging in the following activities, and no others at the Propert> 
(the "Activities"; 
and 
3 Owner agrees not to engage, directly or indirectly, or to permit any other part) to engage, in any 
activities that are prohibited by the Declarations, other than the Activities, at the Property or the Airport 
4 Owner shall pay to SAA the sum per year on schedule A (attached) as consideration for SAA s 
consent within 30 days of the above date and before January' 30th of each subsequent >ear 
5 This Agreement shall terminate on December 31, 2006 and is renewable by James Hoddenbach at 
his sole discretion 
6 Owner agrees to cease engaging m the Activities immediately upon termination of this Agreement 
7. Owner agrees and acknowledges that this Agreement is not to be deemed a waiver, release or 
abandonment b\ SAA of any provisions of the Declaration Furthermore, Owner specifically agrees and 
acknowledges that this Agieement shall not constitute a waiver of SAA's right to prohibit the Acti\ ities upon 
expiration of this agreement 
a 
8. All notices provided for herein shall be hand delivered or sent by certified or registered mail, 
return receipt requested, addressed to each of the parties as set forth below. Notice shall be deemed completed by 
hand delivery or three (3) days after depositing the same in a letter box or other means provided for the posting of 
mail, addressed to the party and with the proper amount of postage affixed thereto. Actual receipt of notice shall not 
be required to effect notice hereunder. 
If to SAA; Skypark Airport Association, L.L.C. 
1887 South 1800 West U2 
Woods Cross, UT 84087 
If to Owner: ^ * ~ ^ o ( H ^ g U ^ b A c k , 
9. This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of the parties herein and their 
successors and assigns, as applicable. 
10. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of 
Utah. 
If any action of law or in equity shall be brought to enforce the terms of the Agreement, the prevailing 
party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys' fees and costs incurred in connection with such action. 
12. This agreement is non-transferable. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date and year first written above. 
SAA: Skypark Airport Association, L.L.C. 
By: 
M Its: / / 7*~* & 
OWNER: ^TPrvp-ES M?^/>r~AJJg/^O t-^ 
By: (i)fawjA (^rfdk&^b ^ 
Its: fliXlVUlS 
AGREEMENT 
This Agreement is made and entered into this )() day of - 2002 between Skypark 
Airport Association, L L C ("SAA") and f/*\x\Q ^ i l v / ^ / . V . w ^ S> ("Owner") 
RECITALS 
A SAA owns and operates the airport facilities located m Woods Cross, Utah known as the 
Skypark Airport (the "Airport") 
B Owner is the owner of real property ("Property") at the Airport, which is subject to 
certain covenants, conditions and restrictions, including, but not limited to, the Declaration of Covenants, 
Conditions and Restrictions of Skypark Industrial Park dated August 3, 1979, and the Amended and 
Restated Declaration of Easements, Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of Skypark Airport Hangars 
East dated December 19, 1999 (the "Declarations") 
C Pursuant to the Declarations, among other things, the Property is subject to certain 
restrictions, which prohibit its use for commercial aviation purposes SAA has the right to enforce the 
terms of the Declarations 
D Owner wishes to engage, m commercial aviation activities as specified below (the 
"Activities") Owner has requested that SAA consent to Owner engaging in the Activities 
E SAA is willing to consent to Owner engaging in the Activities on the terms and subject 
to the_£onditions set forth in this Agreement 
F Owner understands and acknowledges that SAA's consent pursuant to this Agreement is 
for a limited term 
TERMS OF AGREEMENT 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants set forth herein and 
for other good and valuable consideration, SAA and Owner agree as follows 
1. The Recitals set forth above are incorporated herein by this reference 
2 SAA hereby consents to Owner engaging in the following activities, and no others, at 
the Property (the "Activities") 
a Part 135 Helicopter charter 
b Part 91 Helicoper operation 
c Part 133 Commercial Helicopter Operation 
d AN commercial Helicopter flight operations 
3. Owner agrees not to engage, directly or indirectly, or to permit any other party to 
engage, in any activities that are prohibited by the Declarations, other than the Activities, at the Property 
or the Airport 
4. Owner shall pay to SAA the sum per year on schedule A (attached) as consideration for 
SAA's consent within 30 days of the above date and before January 30 th of each subsequent year. 
5. This Agreement shall terminate on December 31, 2006. 
6. Owner agrees to cease engaging in the Activities immediately upon termination of this 
Agreement. 
7. Owner agrees and acknowledges that this Agreement is not to be deemed a waiver, 
release or abandonment by SAA of any provisions of the Declaration. Furthermore. Owner specifically 
agrees and acknov/ledges that this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of SAA's right to prohibit the 
Activities upon expiration of this agreement. 
8. All notices provided for herein shall be hand delivered or sent by certified or registered 
mail, return receipt requested, addressed to each of the parties as set forth below. Notice shall be deemed 
completed by hand delivery or three (3) days after depositing the same in a letter box or other means 
provided for the posting of mail, addressed to the party and with the proper amount of postage affixed 
thereto. Actual receipt of notice shall not be required to effect notice hereunder. 
If to SAA; Skypark Airport Association, L.L.C. 
1887 South 1800 West #2 
Woods Cross, UT 84087 
If to Owner: 
g"?fj~. <^<To s Sef • Ci\ , "ho 71" 2-?r O 
^ZO c^ ^uJCZ ttfCtto '] 
9. This Agreement stall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of the part 
herein and their successors and assigns, as applicable. 
les 
10. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the 
State of Utah. 
If any action of law or in equity shall be brought to enforce the terms of the Agreement, the 
prevailing party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys' fees and costs incurred in connection 
with such action. 
12. This agreement is non-transferable. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date and year first written 
above. 





Skypark Airport Association. 
1887 South 1800 West 
Woods Cross, Utah 84087 
June 1,2001 
Gentlemen. 
I have a small one man business operating from hangars a Skypark Airport. I consider the 
work I do to be in violation of the CC& R's attached to this property. I wish to make a formal 




Quality Aircraft Components LC 
2255 South 1800 West 
Woods Cross, Utah 84087 
X.^r X.tuF<r , 1 ^ * - - ? O , t. _p . -^isa* rir?«70i. 
AGREEMENT 
This Agreement is made and entered into this day of , 2000, between Skypark Airport 
Association, LLC. ("SAA"), and ("Owner"). 
RECITALS 
A. SAA owns and operates the airport facilities located in Woods Cross. Utah, known as the Skypark 
Airport (the "Airport"). 
B. Owner is the owner of real property ("Property") at the Airport, which is subject to certain 
covenants, conditions and restrictions, including, but not limited to, the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and 
Restrictions of Skypark Industrial Park dated August 3, 1979, and the Amended and Restated Declaration of 
Easements, Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of Skypark Airport Hangars East dated December 19, 1999 (the 
"Declarations"). 
C. Pursuant to the Declarations, among other things, the Property is subject to certain restrictions, 
which prohibit its use for commercial aviation purposes SAA has the right to enforce the terms of the Declarations. 
D. Owner has engaged, and wishes to continue to engage, in activities that are prohibited by the 
Declarations, as specified below (the "Activities"). Owner has requested that SAA consent to Owner engaging in 
the Activities. 
E. SAA is willing to consent to Owner engaging in the Activities on the terms and subject to the 
conditions set forth in this Agreement. 
F. Owner understands and acknowledges that SAA's consent pursuant to this Agreement is for a 
limited term. 
TERMS OF AGREEMENT 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants set forth herein and for other 
good and valuable consideration. SAA and Owner agree as follows: 
1. The Recitals set forth above are incorporated herein by this reference. 




3. Owner agrees not to engage, directly or indirectly, or to permit any other party to engage, in any 
activities that are prohibited by the Declarations, other than the Activities, at the Property or the Airport. 
4. Owner shall pay to SAA the sum per year on schedule A (attached) as consideration for SAA's 
consent within 30 days of the above date and before January 30th of each subsequent year. 
5. This Agreement shall terminate on IJCS- 3 \ 200_VP 
6. Owner agrees to cease engaging in the Activities immediately upon termination of this Agreement. 
7. Owner agrees and acknowledges that this Agreement is not to be deemed a waiver, release or 
abandonment by SAA of any provisions of the Declaration. Furthermore, Owner specifically agrees and 
acknowledges that this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of SAA's right to prohibit the Activities upon 
expiration of this agreement. 
8. All notices provided for herein shall be hand delivered or sent by certified or registered mail, 
return receipt requested, addressed to each of the parties as set forth below. Notice shall be deemed completed by 
hand delivery or three (3) days after depositing the same in a letter box or other means provided for the posting o[ 
mail, addressed to the party and with the proper amount of postage affixed thereto. Actual receipt of notice shall not 
be required to effect notice hereunder. 
If to SAA; Skypark Airport Association, L.L.C. 
1887 South 1800 West #2 
Woods Cross, UT 84087 
If to Owner: 
9. This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of the parties herein and their 
successors and assigns, as applicable. 
10. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of 
Utah. 
If any action of law or in equity shall be brought to enforce the terms of the Agreement, the prevailing 
party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys' fees and costs incurred in connection with such action. 
12. This agreement is non-transferable. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date and year first written above 
SAA: Skypark Airport Association, L.L.C 
Bv: / K ~ / 
Its: / V W ^ i y ^ 
OWNER: UkoAXiZ:, CfCuyy^f \Jzmffr\»u Jy> O 
'^L±LiL 
Its: yJ(<L4\a.A^^ 
i i S / X.&SZ'*?' £S : I t * : *£« fltt*5rs&3 
SCHEDULE A 
Fee Schedule 

















According to the SAA records your business has been active on the airport for five (5) 
years. In consideration of your support of the airport, the SAA will to discount your 
fees for five (5) years by 90%. 
i ^ ^ i s ^ ^ i '< SF : x~- ; I B a n w b i 
EXHIBIT 3 
LZS-L&s&y i 5 : 4 w f* ft&v b s 
Jerrald D. Conder (#709) 
341 South Main Street, Suite 406 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: 801-359-5534 
Fax: 801-746-5613 
Attorney for Dynasty Corporation 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF UTAH 
SKYPARK AIRPORT ASSOCIATION, LLC 
A Utah Limited Liability Company 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JAY JENSEN and ELINOR JENSEN, 
individually, and GAS BUSTERS,et al. 
Defendants. 
DECLARATION OF JERRALD D. CONDER 
Case No.: 02080186 
Judge: Page 
Comes now Jerrald D. Conder who, Pursuant to Utah Code Ann. 78B-5-705 declares 
under criminal penalty of the State of Utah that the following statements are true and correct: 
1. I am counsel for Dynasty Corporation. 
2. On Tuesday December 8. 2009 I spoke with Mark Henderson regarding the attached 
unexecuted Declaration. 
3. During our conversation Mark Henderson acknowledged the facts stated in the 
attached declaration which I typed during our conversation. 
4. Upon completing the Declaration I sent it to Mr. Henderson and the person he 
represented to be his counsel, Jayson Henderson. 
5. Mr. Henderson has not been available to execute the Declaration and because my 
Reply is due to the Court today I am submitting the Declaration for the purpose to 
establish what was told to me and will submit an executed Declaration or schedule the 
LZSIESZ* . : *s» fiWBJto 
deposition of Mr. Henderson to establish the truthfulness of the contents of the 
unexecuted Declaration. 
DATED Ihis 10th day of December, 2009 
JerraldD.Conder(#709) 
341 South Main Street, Suite 406 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: 801-359-5534 
Fax: 801-746-5613 
Attorney for Dynasty Corporation 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF UTAH 
SKYPARK AIRPORT ASSOCIATION, LLC 
A Utah Limited Liability Company 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JAY JENSEN and ELINOR JENSEN, 
individually, and GAS BUSTERS,et al., 
Defendants. 
DECLARATION OF MARK HENDERSON 
Case No.: 02080186 
Judge: Page 
Comes now Mark Henderson who, Pursuant to Utah Code Ann. 78B-5-705 declares 
under criminal penalty of the State of Utah that the following statements are true and correct: 
1. I am one of the owners of Classic Helicopters Ltd. 
2. Classic Helicopters operates an aviation business at Skypark Airport and has done so 
since 1992. 
3. At the time of our purchase of the property at Skypark Airport Classic was not aware 
of the commercial aviation restrictions regarding aviation services that had been 
written into the 1979 Industrial Park C.C.R. document. Nor was I aware that our 
building violated the slope requirement that had been written into that document. 
4. In my opinion these old C.C.R's should be scrapped. There isn't one section in the 
document that hasn't been violated for long periods of time. As a consequence I 
believe the entire document is unenforceable and useless. 
1. I have previously received Notice that Classic Helicopters Ltd, has been joined as a 
party in an action filed by Dynasty Corporation in the Second District Court Civil No 
090700634 seeking to declare the C.C.R's unenforceable and seeking the return of 
funds paid for wrongful assessment. 
2. I have also received Notice that Dynasty Corporation has file a Motion to Intervene ir 
Civil No. 020800186, this action, and has sought to join Classic Helicopters Ltd. as a 
party defendant. 
3. Recently I was contacted by a person, whose name I do not remember, who 
represented themselves to be from the law firm Cohne, Rappaport & Segal P.C. The 
person advised me that that firm represented Skypark Airport Association. 
4. I was advised that Classic Helicopter Ltd . had the legal right to "opt out" of being 
involved with both actions and that if it did Skypark Airport Association would not 
sue Classic Helicopters Ltd to enforce the restrictive land use covenants against it. 
5. Based on the information provided by Cohne, Rappaport and Segal I signed a 
document indicating that Classic Helicopters wished to "opt out" of this litigation as 
well as Civil No. 020800186. 
6. At the time I executed the "opt out" document on behalf of Classic Helicopters Ltd. I 
had not consulted with independent legal counsel regarding this litigation or the 
action filed in Civil No. 020800186. 
DATED this day of December, 2009 
Mark Henderson 
TabH 
•^c-f * »i ;* 
Jerrald D Condor (^709) 
341 South Main Street. Suite 406 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
telephone- 801-359-5534 
fax. 801-746-5613 
Attorney for Dynasty Corporation 
Plaintiff m lntei\cntion 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF UTAH 
SKYPARK AIRPORT 
ASSOCIATION LLC. a Limited Liability 
Company, et AL 
PJamtiifs 
vs. 
JAY JENSEN and ELINOR JENSEN, 
individually, and GAS BUSTERS, et al 
Defendants, 
Intci\ening Defendants and Counterclaimants 
DYNASTY CORPORATION. 





A I Ttah Limited I lability Company. 
MEMORANDUM IN REPLY TO 
PLAINTIFFS MEMORANDUM IN 
OPPOSITION TO INTERVENTION 
Case No.: 020801861 
Judge: Page 
Dynasty Coipoiation. through counsel Jerrald D. Condcr. files this Memorandum of Law 
in Reply to Plaintiffs Memorandum in Opposition to Dynasty Corporations Motion to Intcncnc 
ARGUMENT 1 
DYNASTY^ MOTION TO INTERVENE SHOULD BE GRANTED 
AC HON IS FILED IIMELY 
















motion was not timely filed, fails to address Plaintiffs more significant failure from the moment 
it initiated this action to inform the Court, as required by Rule 19 URCP. of the names of any 
persons whose Joinder will not deprive the court of subject matter jurisdiction, who has an 
interest relating to the subject matter and is so situated that the disposition of the action in his 
absence may as a practical matter impair or impede his ability to protect that interest. Plaintiff 
offers no explanation as to why it failed to comply with Rule 19 or that it was unaware of the 
existence of other parties who were interested in the "restrictive covenant "subject matter of this 
action. By ignoring the requirement of Rule 19 URCP Plaintiff effectively concealed the 
existence of other interested parties from this Court and from Dynasty Corporation and the other 
landowners who have a significant interest in the subject matter of the action i.e. the restrictive 
land use covenants (See Exhibit 1 Declaration of Ebling). Plaintiff now argues that because it 
was successful in concealing this litigation from Dynasty and the other property owners Dynasty 
seeks to be joined, that the Motion to Intervene is untimely. By failing to comply with Rule 19 
URCP plaintiffs have uncJean hands and have effectively waived the right to argue the timeliness 
of Dynasty's Motion to Intervene. Additionally, Plaintiff total fails to address the possibility of 
an inconsistent judgment that could be entered in the independently filed Dynasty action against 
plaintiff and the inequitable result that would necessarily follow. 
Plaintiff next argues that the Motion to Intervene is untimely relying on the 1974 case of 
Parduhn v. Bennett (cited in plaintiffs memorandum) for the proposition that "intervention is 
not to be permitted after entry of judgment/' In the case at bar, although the jury has rendered a 
factual decision, there has been no final entry of judgment entered upon which an appeal may be 
filed. Rule 54 URCP defines judgment as follows: 
Rule 54. Judgments; costs. 
(a) Definition; form. "Judgment" as used in these rules includes a decree and any 
order from which an appeal lies, A judgment need not contain a recital of 
pleadings, the report of a master, or the record of prior proceedings. Judgments 
shall state whether they are entered upon trial, stipulation, motion or the court's 
initiative; and, unless otherwise directed by the court, a judgment shall not include 
any matter by reference. 
(b) Judgment upon multiple claims and/or involving multiple parties. When more 
than one claim for relief is presented in an action, whether as a claim, 
counterclaim, cross claim, or third party claim, and/or when multiple parties are 
involved, the court may direct the entry of a final judgment as to one or more but 
fewer than all of the claims or parties only upon an express determination by the 
court that there is no just reason for delay and upon an express direction for the 
entry of judgment. In the absence of such determination and direction, any order 
or other form of decision, however designated, that adjudicates jewer than all the 
claims or the rights and liabilities of jewer than all the parties shall not terminate 
the action as to any of the claims or parties, and the order or other form of 
decision is subject to revision at any time before the entry of judgment 
adjudicating all the claims and the rights and liabilities of all the parties. 
The Utah Supreme Court has recently held, referencing to Rule 54 b URCP. that 
prior to the entry of a final judgment, 
LCWhile a case remains pending before the district court prior to any 
appeal the parties are bound by the court's prior decision, but the court remains 
free to reconsider that decision. It may do so sua sponte or at the suggestion of 
one of the parties. Thus the doctrine of law of the case tracks with the Utah Rules 
of Civil Procedure, which provide that prior to final judgment, "any order or 
other form of decision, however designated, that adjudicates fewer than all the 
claims . . . is subject to revision at any time before the entry of judgment 
adjudicating all the claims and the rights and liabilities of all the parties. Utah R. 
Civ. P. 54(b)."' Mid-America Pipeline Company and Williams Field Service 
Company v. Four-Four, Inc. No. 20070828 (UT July 21, 2009). 
Additionally. Rule 58A URCP specifically recognizes the application of Rule 54 
(b) to the entry of a judgment upon the verdict of a jury as follows: 
Rule 58A. Entry of judgment; abstract of judgment. 
(a) Judgment upon the verdict of a jury. Unless the court otherwise directs and 
subject to Rule 54(b\ the clerk shall promptly sign and file the judgment upon the 
verdict of a jury. If there is a special verdict or a general verdict accompanied by 
answers to interrogatories returned by a jury, the court shall direct the appropriate 
judgment, which the clerk shall promptly sign and file the judgment upon the 
verdict of the jury. 
j 
Because no final judgment has been entered and further because Plaintiff appears to have 
intentionally or at a minimum negligently not complied with Rule 19 URCP the court must 
determine that it has authority and equity requires that Dynasty's Motion to Intervene be 
determined as timely filed. 
POINT 2 
DYNASTY HAS A SUFFICIENT INTEREST IN THE SUBJECT MATTER OF THIS 
ACTION , THE "ENFORCEABILITY OF THE RESTRICTIVE LAND USE COVENANTS" 
TO INTERVENE AS A MATTER OF RIGHT 
The subject of the dispute in this action is based entirely upon the validity and 
enforceability of the land use covenants applicable to Dynasty's property and all landowners 
subject to said covenants. Plaintiff would have the court ignore the demand of plaintiffs 
complaint that clearly sought an injunction enjoining Charles Ward, preventing him from 
conduction his aviation business in violation of the restrictive land use covenants. The action 
commenced by plaintiff was not limited to the issue of fuel sales, which admitted Dynasty does 
not have an interest in. The action before the court sought a declaration that the icstrictive land 
use covenants were valid and enforceable and sought injunctive relief to prevent Charles Ward 
from continuing his airport business and additionally to prevent "Gas Busters" from selling 
aviation fuel in violation of the covenants. 
Plaintiffs argue that before Dynasty should be allowed to intervene as of right it must 
show that they have a "direct claim upon the subject matter of the action and may gain or lose b) 
direct legal operation and effect of the judgment relying on Patterson v Bennett, 112 P.3d 495 
and Lima v. Chambers 647 P2d. 258 (Utah 1982) cited as support. Plaintiffs argument is based 
on Court rulings interpreting Rule 24 URCP prior to the time when it was amended to its current 
form. Following, the court's rulings in Patterson and Lima supra, Rule 24 (e) URCP was 
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amended to its present form, effectively removing the requirement that the Intervening party 
establish that they may gain or lose by direct legal operation and affect of the judgment. Cases 
following the amendment of Rule 24 URCP have held that "Instead of requiring applicants to 
show that they will be "bound by a judgment in the action^ the rule now requires applicants to 
demonstrate only that "the disposition of the action may as a practical matter impair or impede 
(their) ability to protect that interest.'7 Thus, the text of Rule 24 now mandates intervention on 
even more liberal terms than it did when we issued Lima, " Chatierton v. Walker 938 P.2d 255 
(UT 1997). Dynasty Corporation has clearly demonstrated that as a practical matter its ability to 
protect its property value, as a result of this action, has been and will be further impeded as a 
result of the entry of any appealable judgment. See Exhibit 2 Declarations Jerry Webber, and 
Gabe Chadscy. 
DEFENDANTS DID NOT ADEQUATELY REPRESENT INTERVENOR 
The counter claim initiated by defendants sought the return of the wrongful assessments 
that were charge to them by plaintiff. Defendants also failed to comply with Rule 19 URCP to 
join all parties with the identical interest in seeking the return of the wrongful assessments 
Based on defendants allegations regarding the wrongful assessments plaintiffs agreed to credit 
the wrongful assessments to the defendants. Although plaintiffs argue that the agreement does 
not "admit any legitimate error in calculation or methodology'1 the effect of not joining all parties 
in one action clearly demonstrates that had Rule 19 been followed by either party multiple -
litigation would not now be necessary to recover wrongful or erroneous assessments. Had cither 
party to this action complied with Rule 19 URCP this would not be the result and Dynasty and 
all property owners who were wrongfully assessed would have had their day in court in one 
action, where they would have the right to establish their claims and plaintiff would have been 
5 
order to repay all wrongful assessment. This failure of defendants to comply with Rule 19 URCP 
when it initiated its Counter-Claim demonstrates that they did not effectively or fairly represent 
the interests of Dynasty and the property owners Dynast seeks to join in this action. Dynasty's 
claim for wrongful assessment is approximately $20,000 (See Exhibit 1 Declaration of Ebeling). 
Had defendants in this action adequately represented the interests of Dynasty and other property 
owners it would have moved, pursuant to Rule 19 URCP, to join all interested parties and to seek 
a return of assessments on behalf of all. 
Defendant additionally failed to introduce any evidence of waiver or abandonment of the 
Restrictive Covenants plaintiffs sought to enforce when said issue was reserved as a factual issue 
by a mling by Judge Dawson. In particular, Defendants failed to call the signatories of the 
attached waiver agreements or to seek the introduction of said agreements (Exhibit 3- previously 
issued by Plaintiff for the conduct of aviation business to Precision Air-Power. Hal Young 
Valley Fliers. James Hoddenbach, Park City Helicopters and Quality Aircraft Components). 
Defendant also failed to call Robert Froelich, Alan Cohen, Kent Bond, Robert Brandt airport 
managers, who when deposed acknowledged that SAA (plaintiff) and their FBO operators were 
like defendant's selling aviation fuel in the industrial park in violation of the restrictive land use 
covenants (Exhibit 3 A see attached deposition pages of Froelich, Cohen. Bond, and Brandt). 
Such testimony would have clearly activity demonstrates waiver and abandonment of the 
restrictive land use covenants and demonstrated unclean hands on the part of plaintiffs. 
Defendants also failed to introduce the attached letter by Plaintiffs counsel threatening litigation 
unless a "license to violate the covenants" was purchased (Exhibit 4 - Letter to Jim Roach April 
2003) or photos in Defendants possession showing plaintiff selling fuel at Skypark Hangers East. 
Perhaps more egregious was a May 11, 1998 letter to Scott Wangsgard, counsel for Defendant 
6 
Jensen, from counsel for Skypark. that was not introduce by defendants which clearly establishes 
that Skyparks' intent to enforce the restrictive fuel sales covenant was an attempt at extortion to 
fix the sale price of aviation fuel at the airport and acted in effect as a waiver of said restrictive 
covenant (Exhibit 5). Defendants did not introduce evidence of Plaintiffs Managers Meeting 
dated 4-21-98 (Exhibit 6) which establishes plaintiffs belief that it had authority to grant 
exceptions to the covenants "for monetary consideration;" again demonstrating unclean hands 
and waiver of said covenants. Defendants further failed to represent Dynasty's interest by failing 
to call other business owners who had historically ignored the restrictive land use covenants. For 
example in a deposition of Mark Henderson, an owner of Classic Helicopters Ltd., taken August 
16, 2009 Mr. Henderson at page 8 (Exhibit 7) Mr. Henderson acknowledged that Classic 
Helicopters pumped or sold 20 to 50,000 gallons of fuel on a yearly basis. Defendants failure to 
call Mr. Henderson when he clearly could have offered evidence of waiver and abandonment of 
the aviation and fuel sales covenants because they had not been applied to him. Equally as 
egregious was defendant's failure to call Robert Brandt, a member of plaintiffs' board, regarding 
the issue of waiver and abandonment of the restrictive land use covenants. By affidavit dated 
October 23. 2007 (Exhibit 8) Mr. Brandt acknowledged conducting an "aviation related 
business" at Skypark at a time when he was a director or board member of plaintiff that 
generated between $300,000 to $1 million dollars per year. Testimony of Brandt. Henderson. 
Precision-Airpower, Hal Young Valley Fliers, James Hoddenbach, Park City Helicopters and 
Quality Aircraft Components among others should have been introduced by defendants to 
establish that selective enforcement of the restrictive land use constituted a waiver and 
abandonment of the covenants as to plaintiffs who brought their action to maintain a monopol} 
position for the sale of aviation fuel. In fact, defendant's had photos that were not introduced at 
7 
trial establishing that plaintiffs had themselves violated the 1999 Declaration which they were a 
party to and would have verified had defendants called Bob McCalf the signatory of the 1999 
agreement on behalf of plaintiffs, who acknowledged at deposition (Exhibit 9) that the airport 
began selling fuel at Skypark East following the 1999 Declarations. 
It cannot be fairly argued that Defendants in any way adequately represented the Interest 
of Dynasty Corporation or the other property owners who it seeks to join in this action. 
CONCLUSION 
No final appealable judgment has been entered in this action. Pursuant to Rule 54 as 
recognized by Rule 58 URCP this court has jurisdiction and should grant Dynasty's Motion to 
Intervene as a matter of right. Further in the interest of justice and judicial economy this court 
should allow Intervention. 
Because the Plaintiffs in the present action failed to comply with Rule 19 URCP thc> 
ha\e waived any objection to the timely filing of Dynasty's Motion to Intervene and join 
additional parties. Plaintiffs have failed to address or cite any reason justifying their failure to 
comply with the rule. Defendant, on the other hand, obviously recognizing their failure to 
comply with Rule 19, does not object to the Dynasty's Motion to Intervene or to join additional 
parties. 
Plaintiffs argument based on a former version of Rule 24 URCP and cases cited in 
reliance thereon are misplaced. Dynasty is not required to show that it will be directly bound by 
the judgment before it will be allowed to Intervene. The standard set forth in Chatterton only 
requires a showing that as a "practical matter" the action may impair or impede the Intervening 
party to protect 1 heir interest. 
8 
For the foregoing reasons Dynasty Corporation's Motion to Intervene should be granted. 
DATED this 15th day of December. 2009 
\ ( \ 
T l<r /S/ 
Jerrald'D. Conder 
Attorney for Dynasty 
Certificate of Mail 
The forgoing "Memorandum of Law" in Reply to "Plaintiffs Opposition to Motion to 
Intervene" was mailed Postage prepaid this 15th day of December 2009 to the following: 
Jeffrey L. Silvcstrini 
Edward T. Vasqucz 
Cohne. Rappaport & Silvcstrini 
Attorney for Skypark Airport Association 
5257 East 200 South # 700 
Salt Lake City. Utah 84102 
Kevin Swenson 
Timothy Dalton Dunn 
Dunn & Dunn 
Attorney for Jensen et.al. 
505 East 2nd South, 2nd Floor 
Salt Lake City. Utah 84111 
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Jerrald D. Conder (#709) 
341 South Main Street, Suite 406 
Salt Lake Cit\. Utah 84111 
Telephone: 801-359-5534 
Fax:801-746-5613 
Attorney for D) nasty Corporation 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF UTAH 
SKYPARK AIRPORT ASSOCIATION. LLC ) DECLARATION IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
A Utah Limited Liability Company ) TO INTERVENE AND IN OPPOSITION 1 0 
Plaintiff. ) PLAINTIFFS OBJECTION 
vs. ) 
JAY JENSEN and ELINOR JENSEN. ) Case No.: 02080186 
individually. and GAS BUSTERS.ct ak. ) 





Comes now Jerry R. Webber who. Pursuant to Utah Code Ann. 78B-5-705 declares under 
criminal penalty of the State of Utah that the following statements arc true and correct: 
1. I am a Certified General Appraiser, licensed by the State of Utah. 
2. I am a designated appraiser of the Appraisal Institute and have been awarded the MAI 
designation. 
3. I ha\ e been involved on full time basis as Real Estate Appraiser in the State of Utah 
since 1971. 
4. I am familiar with and have completed appraisals for a minimum of 15 properties at 
the Sk>park Airport in Davis County. State of Utah. 
5. I am familiar with restrictive land use covenants and restriction that impact the 
properties within the Sky park project. 
6 The Commercial Aviation restriction if specifically applied would have significant 
and ncgath c impact on many of the properties I have appraised. 
7. I ha\ e appraised many properties within the project that have Commercial Aviation 
Activity conducted on the site, including electronics repair, aviation repair, engine 
repair and aviation training. 
8. To my knowledge the strict and literal interpretation ofthe Commercial Aviation 
covenants and restriction have not been enforced. 
9. I am aware that a ruling has been made in this action determining the validity ofthe 
restridivc Covenants. Such ruling negatively affects every property subject to the 
restrictions in that the market is limited to non-commercial uses. 
10. Had I been aware of this ruling at the time I completed other appraisals the valuation 
of these properties would have most likely been adversely affected. 




This Agreement is made and entered into this 26 tn day of March, 2002, between Skypark 
Airport Association, LLC. ("SAA"), and Precision Air-Power LLC (Lessee)). 
RECITALS 
A. SAA owns and operates the airport facilities located in Woods Cross, Utah, known as the 
Skypark Airport (the "Airport"). 
B. Owner is the Lessee of real property ("Property") at the Airport, which is subject to 
certain covenants, conditions and restrictions, including, hut not limited to, the Declaration of Covenants, 
Conditions and Restrictions of Skypark Industrial Park dated August 3, 1979. (the "Declarations"). 
C. Pursuant to the Declarations, among other things, the Property is subject to certain 
restrictions, which prohibit its use for commercial aviation purposes. SAA has the right to enforce the 
terms of the Declarations. 
D. Owner has engaged, and wishes to continue to engage, in activities that are prohibited 
hy the Declarations, as specified below (the "Activities"), Owner has requested that SAA consent to 
Owner engaging in the Activities. 
E. SAA is willing to consent to Owner engaging in the Activities on the terms and subject 
to the conditions set forth in this Agreement. 
F. Owner understands and acknowledges that SAA's consent pursuant to this Agreement is 
for a limited term. 
TERMS OF AGREEMENT 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants set forth herein and 
for other good and valuable consideration, SAA and Owner agree as follows: 
1. The Recitals set forth above are incorporated herein by this reference. 
2. SAA hereby consents to Lessee's engaging in the following activities, and no others, at 
the Property (the "Activities"): 
a. Aircraft Engine overhaul, repair, and rework as set forth in Lessee's FAA Air Agency 
Certificate # QD5R141N issued March 28, 1978. 
3. Lessee agrees not to engage, directly or indirectly, or to permit any other party to 
engage, ir any activities that are prohibited by the Declarations, at the Property. 
4. Owner shall pay to SAA the sum per year on schedule A (attached) as consideration for 
SAA's consent within 30 days of the above date and before January 301*1 of each subsequent year. 
5. This Agreement shall terminate on March 1,2009 
6. Lessee agrees to cease engagmg in the Activities immediately upon termination of this 
Agreement 
7. Lessee agrees and acknowledges that this Agreement is not to be deemed a waiver, 
release or abandonment by SAA of any provisions of the Declaration. Furthermore, Owner specifically 
agrees and acknowledges that this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of SAA's right to prohibit the 
Activities upon expiration of this agreement. 
8. All notices provided for herein shall be hand delivered or sent by certified or registered 
mail, return receipt requested, addressed to each of the parties as set forth below. Notice shall be deemed 
completed by hand delivery or three (3) days after depositing the same in a letter box or other means 
provided for the postmg of mail, addressed to the party and with the proper amount of postage affixed 
thereto. Actual receipt of notice shall not be required to effect notice hereunder. 
If to SAA, Skypark Airport Association, L.L.C. 
1887 South 1800 West #2 
Woods Cross, UT 84087 
If to Lessee- Precision Air-Power 
1547 West 2290 South 
Woods Cross. Ut 84087 
This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of 
the parties herein and their successors and assigns, as applicable. 
10. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the 
State of Utah. 
If any action of law or in equity shalkbe brought to enforce the terms of the Agreement, the 
prevailing party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys' fees and costs incurred in connection 
with such action. 









Robert Brandt Precision Air 
Discounted Fee 
Year 2002 $300.00 $ 30 00 . / 
Year 2003 $315 00 $3150 ^ 
Year 2004 $330.00 ^J ^ y 
Year 2005 $345.00 J^^'0 
Year 2006 $360.00 J 
*£ 
According to the SAA records your business has been active on the airport foriwo-(2)^^'( 
years. In consideration of your support of the airport, the SAA will to discount your 
fees for two (2) years by 90%. 
AGREEMENT 
This Agreement is made and entered into this i d day of i M a ^
 2000 between Skypark Airport 
Association, L LC. ("SAA"), and l i A u ^ o f e \jA Ll^^ ft(_£jZS__rOwn^ 
RECITALS 
A. SAA owns and operates the airport facilities located in Woods Cross, Utah, known as the Skypark 
Airport (the "Airporf). 
B. Owner is the owner of real property ("Property") at the Airport, which is subject to certain 
covenants, conditions and restrictions, including, but not limited to, the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and 
Restrictions of Skypark Industrial Park dated August 3, 1979, and the Amended and Restated Declaration of 
Easements, Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of Skypark Airport Hangars East dated December 19, 1999 (the 
"Declarations"). 
C. Pursuant to the Declarations, among other things, the Property is subject to certain restrictions, 
which prohibit its use for commercial aviation purposes. SAA has the right to enforce the terms of the Declarations. 
D. Owner has engaged, and wishes to continue to engage, in activities that are prohibited by the 
Declarations, as specified below (the "Activities"). Owner has requested that SAA consent to Owner engaging in 
the Activities. 
E. SAA is willing to consent to Owner engaging in the Activities on the terms and subject to the 
conditions set forth in this Agreement. 
F. Owner understands and acknowledges that SAA's consent pursuant to this Agreement is for a 
limited term. 
TERMS OF AGREEMENT 
"NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants set forth herein and for other 
good and valuable consideration, SAA and Owner agree as follows: 
1. The Recitals set forth above are incorporated herein by this reference. 
2. SAA hereby consents to Owner engaging in the following activities, and no others, at the Property 
(the "Activities"): 
5. : anc* 
c. 
3. Owner agrees not to engage, directly or indirectly, or to permit any other part}' to engage, in any 
activities that are prohibited by the Declarations, other than the Activities, at the Property or the Airport. 
4. Owner shall pay to SAA the sum per year on schedule A (attached) as consideration for SAA's 
consent within 30 days of the above date and before January 30,h of each subsequent year. 
5. This Agreement shall terminate on Vic.^i"' 2006 
6. Owner agrees to cease engaging in the Activities immediately upon termination of this Agreement. 
7. Owner agrees and acknowledges that this Agreement is not to be deemed a waiver, release or 
abandonment by SAA of any provisions of the Declaration. Furthermore, Owner specifically agrees and 
acknowledges that this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of SAA's right to prohibit the Activities upon 
expiration of this agreement. 
8 All notices pio\tded for herein shall be hand delivered 01 sent b\ certified or registered mail 
return ieceipt iequested addressed to each ot the parties as set forth belov, Notice shall be deemed completed ov 
hdnddch\er\ or three (3)da>s after depositing the same m a letter box or other means pro\ ided for the posting of 
mail addressed to the partv and with the proper amount of postage affixed thereto Actual receipt of notice shall not 
be required to effect notice hereunder 
If to SAA Skypark Airport Association, L L C 
1887 South 1800 West #2 
Woods Cross, UT 84087 
If to Owner 
9 This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of the parties herein and then 
successors and assigns, as applicable 
10 This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of 
Utah 
If any action of law or m equity shall be brought to enforce the terms of the Agreement, the pre\ ailing 
party shah be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys1 fees and costs incurred m connection with such action 
12 This agreement is non-transferable 
IN WITNTSS WHFREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date and )ear first written above 
SAA Skypark Airport Association L L C 
Its 
*—t £=>~* 
OWNER ,-/? / £/&*'^<T / r/., // '>. , , , „ . , . ^ ^ , . , y r 










According to the SAA records your business has been active on the airport for five (5) 
years In consideration of your support of the airport, the SAA will to discount your 













This Agreement is made and entered into this / &" day of. _, 2002, between Skypark Airport 
Association, L.L.C ("SAA"), and T ^ . ^ H ^ J ^ b ^ . k ("Owner). 
RECITALS 
A. SAA owns and operates the airport facilities located in Woods Cross, Utah, known as the Skypark 
Airport (the "Airport"). 
B. Owner is the owner of real property ("Property") at the Airport, which is subject to certain 
covenants, conditions and restrictions, including, but not limited to, the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and 
Restrictions of Skypark Industrial Park dated August 3, 1979, and the Amended and Restated Declaration of 
Easements, Covenants. Conditions and Restrictions of Skypark Airport Hangars East dated December 19, 1999 (the 
^Declarations"). 
C. Pursuant to the Declarations, among other things, the Property is subject to certain restrictions, 
which prohibit its use for commercial aviation purposes. SAA has the right to enforce the terms of the Declarations. 
D. Owner has engaged, and wishes to continue to engage, in activities that are prohibited by the 
Declarations, as specified below (the ''Activities"). Owner has requested that SAA consent to Owner engaging in 
the Activities. 
E. SAA is willing to consent to Owner engaging in the Activities on the terms and subject to the 
conditions set forth in this Agreement. 
F. Owner understands and acknowledges that SAA's consent pursuant to this Agreement is for a 
limited term. 
TERMS OF AGREEMENT 
MOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants set forth herein and for other 
good and valuable consideration, SAA and Owner agree as follows: 
1. The Recitals set forth above are incorporated herein by this reference. 
2. SAA hereby consents to Owner engaging in the following activities, and no others, at the Property 
(the "Activities"): 
/ (R<g^ I ftl~Whj~3 
b. •' and 
c. -
3. Owner agrees not to engage, directly or indirectly, or to permit any other part)' to engage, in any 
activities that are prohibited by the Declarations, other than the Activities, at the Property or the Airport. 
4. Owner shall pay to SAA the sum per year on schedule A (attached) as consideration for SAA's 
consent within 30 days of the above date and before January 30th of each subsequent year. 
5. This Agreement shall terminate on December 31, 2006 and is renewable by James Hoddenbach at 
his sole discretion. 
6. Owner agrees to cease engaging in the Activities immediately upon termination of this Agreement. 
7. Owner agrees and acknowledges that this Agreement is not to be deemed a waiver, release or 
abandonment by SAA of any provisions of the Declaration Furthermore, Owner specifically agrees and 
acknowledges that this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of SAA's right to prohibit the Activities upon 
expiration of this agreement. 
8. All notices provided for herein shall be hand delivered or sent by certified or reeistered mail, 
return receipt requested, addressed to each of the parties as set forth below. Notice shall be deemed completed bv 
hand delivery or three (3) days after depositing the same in a letter box or other means provided for the posting of 
man. addressed to the party and with the proper amount of postage affixed thereto. Actual receipt of notice shall not 
be required to effect notice hereunder. 
If to SAA; Skypark Airport Association, L.L.C. 
1887 South 1800 West #2 
Woods Cross, UT 84087 
If to Owner: ^ ^ ^ C J p ^ j . ^ . ^ ^ o^cJL_ 
9. This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of the parties herein and their 
successors and assigns, as applicable. 
10. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of 
Utah. 
If any action oflaw or in equity shall be brought to enforce the terms of the Agreement, the prevailing 
party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys' fees and costs incurred in connection with such action. 
12. This agreement is non-transferable. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date and year first written above. 
SAA: Skypark Airport Association, L.L.C. 
By. m^^_ 
Its; /Yl^M-yC^-




This Agreement is made and entered into this )() day of n(>f~ , 2002, between Skypark 
Airport Association, L L C , ("SAA"), and f/^x\0 C\^y /-L-JT^Y7 V ("Owner"). 
RECITALS 
A. SAA owns and operates the airport facilities located in Woods Cross, Utah, known as the 
Skypark Airport (the "Airport"). 
B. Owner is the owner of real property ("Property") at the Airport, which is subject to 
certain covenants, conditions and restrictions, including, but not limited to, the Declaration of Covenants, 
Conditions and Restrictions of Skypark Industrial Park dated August 3, 1979, and the Amended and 
Restated Declaration of Easements, Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of Skypark Airport Hangars 
East dated December 19. 1999 (the "Declarations"). 
C. Pursuant to the Declarations, among other things, the Property is subject to certain 
restrictions, which prohibit its use for commercial aviation purposes, SAA has the right to enforce the 
terms of the Declarations. 
D. Owner wishes to engage, in commercial aviation activities as specified below (the 
"Activities"). Owner has requested that SAA consent to Owner engaging in the Activities. 
E. SAA is willing to consent to Owner engaging in the Activities on the terms and subject 
to th condit ions set forth in this Agreement. 
F. Owner understands and acknowledges that SAA's consent pursuant to this Agreement is 
for a limited term. 
TERMS OF AGREEMENT 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants set forth herein and 
for other good and valuable consideration, SAA and Owner agree as follows: 
1. The Recitals set forth above are incorporated herein by this reference. 
2. SAA hereby consents to Owner engaging in the following activities, and no others, at 
the Property (the "Activities"): 
a. Part 135 Helicopter charter^ 
b. Part 91 Helicoper operation 
c. Part 133 Commercial Helicopter Operation 
d. All commercial Helicopter flight operations 
3. Owner agrees not to engage, directly or indirectly, or to permit any other party to 
engage, in any activities that are prohibited by the Declarations, other than the Activities, at the Property 
or the Airport. 
-r\pt%?~- 5 -. 
4. Owner shall pay to SAA the sum per year on schedule A (attached) as consideration for 
SAA's consent within 30 days of the above date and before January 30^ of each subsequent year. 
5. This Agreement shall terminate on December 31,2006. 
6. Owner agrees to cease engaging in the Activities immediately upon termination of this 
Agreement. 
7. Owner agrees and acknowledges that this Agreement is not to be deemed a waiver, 
release or abandonment by SAA of any provisions of the Declaration. Furthermore. Owner specifically 
agrees and acknowleijges that this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of SAA's right to prohibit the 
Activities upon expiration of this agreement. 
8. All notices provided for herein shall be hand delivered or sent by certified or registered 
mail return receipt requested, addressed to each of the parties as set forth below. "Notice shall be deemed 
completed by hand delivery or three (3) days after depositing the same in a letter box or other means 
provided for the posting of mail addressed to the party and with the proper amount of postage affixed 
thereto. Actual receipt of notice shall not be required to effect notice hereunder. 
If to SAA; Skypark Airport Association, L.L.C. 
1887 South 1800 West #2 
Woods Cross, UT 84087 
If to Owner: 
^ s~ .- , y . A , , Cw. V , , /<r-r/ K ' * * d 
9. This Agreement snail be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of the parties 
herein and their successors and assigns, as applicable. 
10. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the 
State of Utah. 
If any action of law or in equity shall be brought to enforce the terms of the Agreement, the 
prevailing party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys7 fees and costs incurred in connection 
with such action. 
12. This agreement is non-transferable. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date and year first written 
above. 
SAA: Skypark Airport Association, LLC. 
OWNER: 
Managers 
Skypark Airport Association. 
1887 South 1800 West 
Woods Cross, Utah 84087 
June 1,2001 
Gentlemen, 
I have a small one man business operating from hangars a Skypark Airport. I consider the 
work I do to be in violation of the CC& R's attached to this property. I wish to make a formal 




Quality Aircraft Components LC 
2255 South 1800 West 
Woods Cross, Utah 84087 
KJjPor 
AGREEMENT 
This Agreement is made and entered into this day of , 2000, between Skypark Airport 
Association, L.L C. ("SAA"), and ("Owner"). 
RECITALS 
A. SAA owns and operates the airport facilities located in Woods Cross. Utah, known as the Skypark 
Airport (the "Airport"). 
B. Owner is the owner of real property ("Property") at the Airport, which is subject to certain 
covenants, conditions and restrictions, including, but not limited to, the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and 
Restrictions of Skypark Industrial Park dated August 3, 1979, and the Amended and Restated Declaration of 
Easements, Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of Skypark Airport Hangars East dated December 19, 1999 (the 
"Declarations"). 
C. Pursuant to the Declarations, among other things, the Property is subject to certain restrictions, 
which prohibit its use for commercial aviation purposes. SAA has the right to enforce the terms of the Declarations. 
D. Owner has engaged, and wishes to continue to engage, in activities that are prohibited by the 
Declarations, as specified below (the "Activities"). Owner has requested that SAA consent to Owner engaging in 
the Activities. 
E. SAA is willing to consent to Owner engaging in the Activities on the terms and subject to the 
conditions set forth in this Agreement. 
F. Owner understands and acknowledges that SAA's consent pursuant to this Agreement is for a 
limited term. 
TERMS OF AGREEMENT 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants set forth herein and for other 
good and valuable consideration, SAA and Owner agree as follows: 
1. The Recitals set forth above are incorporated herein by this reference. 
2. SAA hereby consents to Owner engaging in the following activities, and no others, at the Property 
(the "Activities"): 
t b. and 
c. 
3. Owner agrees not to engage, directly or indirectly, or to permit any other party to engage, in any 
activities that are prohibited by the Declarations, other than the Activities, at the Property or the Airport 
4. Owner shall pay to SAA the sum per year on schedule A (attached) as consideration for SAA's 
consent within 30 days of the above date and before January 30th of each subsequent year. 
5. This Agreement shall terminate on O c e Tl 200^ 
6. Owner agrees to cease engaging in the Activities immediately upon termination of this Agreement. 
7. Owner agrees and acknowledges that this Agreement is not to be deemed a waiver, release or 
abandonment by SAA of any provisions of the Declaration. Furthermore, Owner specifically agrees and 
acknowledges that this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver of SAA's right to prohibit the Activities upon 
expiration of this agreement. 
8. All notices provided for herein shall be hand delivered or sent by certified or registered mail, 
return receipt requested, addressed to each of the parties as set forth below. Notice shall be deemed completed by-
hand delivery or tliree (3) days after depositing the same in a letter box or other means provided for the posting of 
mail, addressed to the party and with the proper amount of postage affixed thereto. Actual receipt of notice shall not 
be required to effect notice hereunder. 
If to SAA; Skypark Airport Association, L.L.C, 
1887 South 1800 West #2 
Woods Cross, UT 84087 
If to Owner: 
9. This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of the parties herein and their 
successors and assigns, as applicable. 
10. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of 
Utah. 
If any action of law or in equity shall be brought to enforce the terms of the Agreement, the prevailing 
party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys* fees and costs incurred in connection with such action. 
12. This agreement is non-transferable. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date and year first written above. 
SAA: Skypark Airport Association, L.L.C. 
By: «/ H ^ 
Its: ft\«-^Y^ 
OWNER: 
1 '"JiVO 7""" /'. 1 
(j){Addufc? LsjjXtAjs/j- UamPfteuMj O 






















According to the SAA records your business has been active on the airport for five (5) 
years. In consideration of your support of the airport, the SAA will to discount your 
fees for five (5) years by 90% 

Skypark , e t a l v . J e n s e n , e t a l * D e p o s i t i o n of Rober t E. F r o e l i c h , M.D.*9 /5 /07 
1 would be e x p e c t e d i n o n e ' s memory. 
2 Q. And t h e q u e s t i o n was, do you know w h a t ' s r e d a c t e d ? 
3 And t h a t c o u l d have been a t any t ime and you c o u l d have been 
4 i n v o l v e d . Do you n o t a g r e e w i t h t h a t ? 
5 MR, SILVESTRINI: Vague and ambiguous , 
6 A. I was n e v e r i n v o l v e d i n r e d a c t i o n . 
7 Q. (By Mr. Swenson) At any t ime? 
8 A. At any t i m e . 
9 Q. On any documents? 
10 A. On any document. 
11 Q. All right. When the managers were operating the fuel 
12 truck, did they sell fuel in the park, industrial park? 
13 MR. SILVESTRINI: Calls for a legal conclusion. 
14 A. We sold fuel all over the airport and industrial 
15 park, yes. 
16 Q. Thank you. 
17 (Exhibit-42 is marked.) 
18 Q. (By Mr. Swenson) Let me show you what's been marked 
19 as Exhibit-42. This is a meeting minute from May 16, 2006, 
20 for SAA. Do you see that? 
21 A. Uh-huh. 
22 Q. Under number 3, it says "Lawsuits: With UDOT's 
23 enforcement of Public Access rules keeping G&B from fueling on 
24 the Eastside it has created a lot of fueling activity by 
25 Gasbusters and other rogue fuelers." Do you see that? 
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Q. Do you know anybody who had an informal license, 
as that term is used by Mr. Rozema? 
MR. SILVESTRINI: Same objection, no foundation. 
A. No. 
Q. Were you aware of written licenses which allowed 
landowners in the industrial park to violate the terms of 
the 1979 CC&R's? 
MR, SILVESTRINI: Same objections, assumes facts 
not in evidence. 
A, I think 1 would object to the use of the word 
licenses and the word violate. But 1 am aware of 
agreements, nonsuit agreements between other landowners 
and SAA. 
Q, What did you understand the nonsuit agreements 
to allow the owner to do? 
A. Certain activities which -- about that owner --
if that owner were to follow the CC&RTs, SAA would have 
the right to sue that owner and those agreements are not 
to sue on those. 
Q, Okay. What is it you don't like about the word 











don rt like it 
agree that the 
ties 
licenses allowed 
that the CC&R' s prohibited, 
people 
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SAA, et al. v JAY JENSEN, et al.*Depo of ALAN S. COHEN*8/20/07 
A. Specified activities, yes, I would. 
Q. Where did SAA get the authority to change the 
terms of the 1979 CC&R's? 
MR. SILVESTRXNI. C a l l s f o r a l e g a l c o n c l u s i o n , 
assumes facts not m evidence, calls for speculation, no 
foundation. 
A. I don't believe that SAA changed — what was the 
word you used, terms? 
Q. Yes. 
A. I don't believe they changed the terms of the 
1979 CC&R's. 
Q. They simply agreed not to sue if somebody 
engaged in prohibited activity under the CC&R's? 
A. A specific number of people and a specific 
number of activities, the answer is yes. 
Q. How were those specific activities and specific 
number of people determined? 
A. It's a double question. Do you want all m one 
answer? 
Q. Sure. 
A. There was a time when there were, for many years 
there were businesses operating on the airport. Those 
that had been there when this decision was made were 
determined that we — for reasons which I can explain, if 
you want them, but anyway, would determine tnat those that 
b5 
Ann M. Love, RPR, CSR 







are already on the field at that time would be given a 
nonsuit agreement. 
What was the second part of the question9 Oh, 
activities. 
Q. Right . 


















talking about were activities they were already engaged m 
and none of which included the sale of fuel. 
Q Why is the sale of fuel separated there9 
A. Because the sale of fuel is the lifeblood of the 
airport. 
Q You had allowed others to sell fuel m the park, 
hadn't you9 
A, Jet fuel. 
Q. Who was allowed to sell jet fuel9 
A. I believe Classic was allowed to sell jet fuel. 
At some point -- at some point Dr. Ward, I beli^v^, sold 















Dr. Ward ever sell avgas9 
to my knowledge. 
Classic ever sell avgas9 
to my knowledge 
CJassic bring avgas onto the park for its 
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SAA, et al. v JAY JENSEN, et al.*Depo of ALAN S. COHEN*8/20/07 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know how long Dr. Ward had been on the 
field when these licenses were discussed in or about 2000? 
A. No, but my assumption has been and still is that 
he'd been there quite some time, his various entities. 
Q. During that entire time that he had been on the 
field had he been involved in selling fuel? 
A. I donTt know if he was selling it or using it or 
what he was doing. 
Q. Okay. Did you have any discussion as a manager 
about, or with the other managers about SAA !s authority to 
enter into the license agreements or the nonsuit 
agreements? 
A. Specifically about the authority, I don't 
recall. I'd just assume, I assumed at the time and 
probably still do that it was a right we have and ours to 
give . 
Q. Looking back at Exhibit-13, which was the last 
one you just had --
A. Yes, I see it. 
Q. — it says in the high-lighted section on 
page 2: "The law is well established that an association 
cannot make arbitrary rules that apply to one landowner 
and not the other.1' Do you see that? 
A. I do see that. 
60 
Ann M. Love, RPRr CSR 
SAA, et al. v JAY JENSEN, et al.*Depo of ALAN S. COHEN*8/20/07 
1 Q. Did you have any discussion with the managers 
2 about that particular issue when you were allowing people 
3 to enter into the nonsuit agreements? 
4 A. You are not talking about this document? 
5 MR. SILVESTRINI: No foundation. 
6 THE WITNESS: Are you talking about this 
7 j document? 
Q. You said you had not seen that document. 
A. That's correct. 
Q. I said the concept. 
A. Okay. 
Do you have something to say. 
MR. SILVESTRINI: I was objecting to the 
question, 
A. No. The answer to your question is no. 
Q, You know Mr. Rappaport, don't you? 
A. I do. 
Q. Is he a business partner of yours? 
A. Yes. 



























some real property as partners. 
of that real property connected with 
show you what's been marked as 
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1 A. Okay. 
2 Q. See the section 5? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Can you read that: last sentence for me? 
5 A. The LLC can make exceptions to the covenants for 
6 monetary considerations. 
7 Q. Do you agree that that is something the LLC is 
8 allowed to do? 
9 MR. SILVESTRINI: Calls for a legal conclusion, 
10 assumes facts not in evidence. 
11 A. I wouldn't word it this way. But I think the 
12 LLC has certain rights which it can give up if it so 
13 desires. 
14 Q. And you believe that enforcing the covenants is 
15 one of them? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. Can any other party to the covenants make 
18 exceptions to the covenants? 
19 A, My recollection is that it takes a hundred 
20 percent vote to do so. 
21 Q. Let me show you what is marked as Exhibit-11. 
22 Do you recognize this document? 
23 A. You know, I don't. 
24 Q. Do you know Neil Crist? 
25 A. I have met Neil Crist. 
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A. Obviously not. 
Q- So does that mean by trying to make 
everybody happy, you enforced the CC&Rs with some 
people and not with others? 
A. No. We tried to enforce the CC&Rs with 
everybody. 
Q' Are you aware of any attempt to enforce them 
with Jim Hoddenbach? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that was through the discussion with 
him? 
A. I think we came up with an agreement with 
him and several others, but I donft know what you 
want to call it. It was some kind of -- at the time, 
trying ro make some kind of arrangement with the 
people that was on there so that it wouldn't violate 
the CC&Rs. 
Q. So you gave them an exception so they could 
violate the CC&Rs? 
A. I don't know what you want to call. 
Q What do you call it? 
A. Some kind of an agreement that they pay us 
so they didn't violate the CC&Rs. 
Q. When you say, "So they wouldn't violate the 
CC&Rs," if he was doing mechanical work, let's stick 
41 
1 with Jim Hoddenbach, did you consider that to be a 
2 violation of the CC&Rs? 
3 MR. SILVESTRINI: Calls for a legal 
4 conclusion. 
5 You can answer. 
6 THE WITNESS: Yes, 
7 BY MR. SWENSON: 
8 Q. And the fact that he paid you money; that 
9 made it so it wasn't a violation? 
10 A. I'm not an attorney. 
11 Q, I understand that. I'm just following up on 
12 what you said. 
13 A. I was just a manager that sat down and tried 
14 to make an arrangement with these guys to pay us 
15 something so they wouldn't violate the CC&Rs. 
16 Q. And that's what I want to be clear on. You 
17 say, "Pay us something so they wouldn't violate the 
18 CC&Rs." Specifically with maintenance work of Jim 
19 Hoddenbach, you considered his activities to be a 
20 violation of the CC&Rs? 
21 MR. SILVESTRINI: Asked and answered. 
22 THE WITNESS: Because he was there first, I 
23 don't know if it was in violation or not, before we 
24 bought the airport. 
25 BY MR. SWENSON: 
42 
1 Q. At the period of time that you were a 
2 manager, isn't it true that there were other 
3 commeicial aviation businesses at the airport that 
4 were allowed to continue their business? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. Isn't it true that the only businesses that 
7 you went after during the period of time you were a 
8 manager were zhose that sold fuel? 
9 A. I donTt recall. I think there was times 
10 that we put people on notice, but I don't recall, 
11 Q. Did you ever sue any of them? 
12 A. I don't recall. 
13 Q. Do you know what property is covered by the 
14 1979 agreement? 
15 MR. SILVESTRINI: Calls for a legal 
16 conclusion. 
17 THE WITNESS: No. 
18 BY MR. SWENSON: 
19 Q. Do you believe it's a violation for SAA or 
20 its FBO operator to sell fuel within the Industrial 
21 Park based on the CCR's? 
22 MR. SILVESTRINI: Same objection. 
23 Incomplete hypothetical and vague. 
24 BY MR. SWENSON: 
25 J Q. You can answer the question. 
1 A. How can I answer that when it's incomplete, 
2 hypothetical and vague? How will I --
3 Q. It isn't incomplete and hypothetical. 
4 A. I don't know attorney logic. 
5 Q. So you don't know what it means but that's 
6 what you're relying on? 
7 A. Well, asK me a common question and then I'll 
8 answer it» 
9 MR. SWENSON: Will you read the question 
10 back. 
11 (Whereupon the record was read Dy the 
12 reporter as follow: 
13 QUESTION: Do you believe itTs a violation 
14 for SAA or its FBO operator to sell fuel within ihe 
15 Industrial Park based on the OCR's?) 
16 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
17 BY MR. SWENSON: 
18 Q. Did you have any follow-up communication 
19 witn Classic or were you involved in any way in 
20 following up on the fuel flow fee issue that we 
21 ( talked about in Exhibit 14? 
22 I A. No. 
23 | Q. Do you know if any of the managers followed 
24 I up with that? 
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Roger G Segal 
Jeffrey L Silvestnm 
DavidS Dolowuz 
Vernon L Hopkinson 
John T Morgan 
Keith W Meade 
RayM Beck 
A O Headman, Jr 
Julie A Bryan 
Jeffrey R Onn 
Daniel J Torkelson 
Leslie Van Frank 
Lurry R Keller 
A Howard Lundgren 
Mark E Lehman 
Brian F Roberts 
Dena C Sa rondos 
Christian J Cannon 
April 2, 2003 
Mr. Jim Roach 
1308 West 400 North 
West Bountiful, Utah 84087 
Re: Unauthorized Mechanical Work performed at Hanger F 
"Plane Obsessions" 2402 South 1560 West, Woods Cross, Utah 
Dear Mr. Roach: 
Please be advised that this office represents Skypark Airport, LLC 
(u Skypark"). Pursuant to Declarations and Covenants encumbering tire property 
surrounding the Skypark Airport, including the property underlying Hanger F, 
certain types of work and services are reserved solely unto Skypark LLC to 
enable it to maintain a viable FBO. 
Our client has been informed that you have been performing aircraft 
mechanical work tor hire at the location of Hanger F "Plane Obsessions77 at 2402 
South 1560 West, Woods Cross, Utah. Such work is a violation of the 
Declarations and Covenants running in favor of Skypark Airport, LLC. This is 
to request that you cease and desist performing such mechanical work for hire. 
In the past Skypark Airport, LLC has granted licenses for others to perform 
functions reserved to it under the Declarations and Covenants to certain firms or 
-mdividuaJ-s-whie-h conduct-nec€ssary-seiv?ices-at-the-aii^ art--which- Skypark is 
either unable or not best suited to provide. It is possible that we could exploic 
such a licensing arrangement for your activities. Please contact Mel Rozema at 
Skypark Airport for that purpose. 
April 2, 2003 
Page 2 
If you do not obtain a licensing arrangement with Skypark Airport or 
otherwise cease and desist performing the mechanical work which you are 
performing for hire in violation of these covenants, we may be required to 
commence legal action against you. Skypark does not wish to do that but cannot 
permit freelance mechanical work to be performed for hire in the restricted areas 
without endangering its viability as an airport. Thank you in advance for your 
cooperation. 
Very truly yours, 
Jeffrey L. Silvestrini 
C \WINDOWS\TEMP\ND\Roach ltr 033103 wpd 
Mr. Jeffrey L. Silvestrini April 4, 2003 
Cohne, Rappaport, Segal 
525 East First South 5th floor 
Slat Lake City, Utah 84102 
RE: Your letter regarding unauthorized mechanical work at my hangar in "Plane 
Obsession*' 
Dear Jeff 
Frankly, I am quite confused by your letter. Please clarify a few points for me if you 
would. First, I don't understand how the Airport L.L.C. has anything to do with the 
Industrial Park, to my knowledge they do not own a lot in the Park. 
Second the C C R.'s that purport to govern the Industrial Park have been violated in 
every regard since the Park began. Theie are other aviation businesses that have been in 
the Park for almost twenty years doing mechanical work like I do. Please explain how 
these old C C.R/s can even be enforced. 
There have been four different owners of the airport over the last twenty-four years since 
the Park was created, none of the prior owners required a license. Your client in fact just 
started this licensing business last year, if this is such a clear-cut issue, why weren't 
licenses required from the start twenty-four years ago7 
I don't want to break the law but in thirty years of working on airplanes at public and 
private airports I have never had to buy a license from an airport, I would really 




A PHOFESSJONAL CORPORATION 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
525 EAST FIRST SOUTH, 5th FLOOR Mailing Address 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84102 T05T OFFICE BOX 11C08 
(SOI) 532-2666 SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
(801)355 1813 FAX *tH7-ooo8 
(80J) 364-3002 FAX 
April 9, 2003 
Mr. Jim Roach 
1308 West 400 North 
West Bountiful, Utah 84087 
Re: Your Letter dated April 4, 2003 
Dear Mr. Roach: 
The CC&R's which benefit the Skypark Airport, LLC, as owner of the 
airport property, encumber surrounding properties which it does not own, 
including the industrial park. The original owner of the industrial park 
encumbered all of the lots in it with provisions benefitting the owner of the 
airport to enable the viability of the airport. That is why the Airport LLC has 
"something to do77 with the industrial park. 
Secondly, the restrictions in the CC&R's which restrict competition with 
Skypark Airport. LLC. as manager of the airport, were initially recorded in 1979 
but have been reaffirmed several times thereafter by the owners of the industrial 
park. In particular, there were covenants filed in 1985, 1997 and 1999. The 
CC&R's contain specific non-waiver provisions, but even apart from that, it is 
Skypark Airpori, LLC's position that these covenants have been sufficiently 
enforced and never waived such that they are very much still enforceable. 
Ldo-^ not-know-the-e-Btire-history-of the-licensing~at~Skyparlr Airport" Iris 
my understanding that licensing by Skypark Airport, LLC has been occurring for 
more than just the past year. Licensing is a way to benefit the owners of the 
industrial park and the airport alike, by insuring that a broad variety of services 
will be provided to the users of the airport and that the FBO will still remain 
viable. 
Richard A. Rappapon 
Roger G. Segal 
Jeffrey L. Silvestruu 
David S. Dolowitz 
Vernon L. Hopkwson 
John r . Morgan 
Keith W Meade 
Ray M. Beck 
A O Headman, Jr. 
Julie A. Bryan 
Jeffrey R Onn 
Darnel J. Torkelson 
Leslie Van Frank 
Larry R. Keller 
A Howard Ijmdgren 
Mark E. Lehman 
Brian F. Roberts 
Dena C. Sarandos 
Christian J. Cannon 
While you may have worked for thirty years at public and private airports, 
I do not know whether such airports had private CCR's which restricted 
competition with the FBO, It is my understanding that the managers of Skypark 
Airport, LLC would like to accommodate you by negotiating a license with you. 
You note that you have never had to buy a license and I am not certain that you 
will need to buy a license now. The purpose of the license is to insure that 
everyone understands that Skypark Airport, LLC intends to enforce its rights 
pursuant to the CC&Rs. 
If you do not negotiate a license with Skypark Airport, LLC, it intends to 
pursue a lawsuit against you to enjoin you from further violation of the CC&R's. 
However, if a license arrangement can be negotiated, that would be best for 
everyone. 
I hope that this answers your questions. I encourage you to contact Mel 
Rozema as soon as possible to work out a license arrangement. Unless you do so 
there will likely be legal consequences. 
Very truly yours, 
Jeffrey L. Silvestrini 
cc: Mel Rozema 
Al Cohen 
C \WINDOWS\TEMP\ND\Roach2 Itr wpd 
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r« May 11, 1998 
Scott R. Wangsgard 
4059 South 4000 West 
West Valley City, Utah 84120 
RE: Skypark Restrictive Covenants 
Dear Scott: 
At the meeting of the board of directors on May 9r 1998, the 
Skypark board voted unanimously to strictly enforce the restrictive 
covenants as they relate to Skypark Hangers East and others .who are 
apparently in violations of those covenants. However, the board did 
provide one caveat, that being that the manager was authorized to 
enter into a licensing agreement with each of the entities, so long 
as that was completed by June 1, 1998. Essentially what this means 
is that if we do not have some sort of written agreement regarding 
the principle terms of a licensing agreement by that date, my firm 
has been instructed to file an action to enforce the covenants. 
In a nut-shell, so long as the association receives the same 
revenue on all fuel delivered to the airport, they are v/illing to 
allow deliveries directly to your client's truck. There are 
actually two aspects to this revenue issue. One being mandatory 
reporting of the tax information to the State of Utah, in order to 
insure that the appropriate amount is credited to the airport for 
future state-funded improvements. The second prong of the revenue 
equation is much more significant, however, and includes the markup 
from the wholesale price charged by the distributor to the retail 
price then charged by Skypark for sales to owners and operators who 
have been granted pump access. This prong would also include the 
markup on other POL products provided by the fixed-base operator. 
Scott R. Wangsgard May 11, 1998 
RE: Skypark Restrictive Covenants 
Page 2 
If your client is willing to enter into the agreement, then as 
a matter of accommodation, the association will withhold legal 
action until June 1st. However, if your client is not willing to 
enter into a licensing agreement under terms such that I have 
described above, plus all of the normal indemnification provisions, 
etc.; then I have been instructed to inform you that they require 
your client to immediately cease all activities which violate those 
covenants, to include but not be limited to the provision of 
aviation fuel, oil, and other lubricants. 
Since time is clearly of the essence, please get your response 
back to me as soon as possible. If you have some questions about 
any of the terms of the licensing agreement, then please give me a 
call. 
Sincerely yours, 
NEIL B. CRIST 
NBC:jtj 

Skypark Airport Association, LX.C. 
Manager's Meeting 
1:30p.m. 21 October 2000 
Members present: Mel Rozema, Forrest Burnett, Bob McCall, Al Cohen, Mike Taylor, Jon Robinson* and 
secretary Robert Froelich. 
The meeting started at 1:30 P,M> 
1. Agreement for businesses in opposition to the C.C.& R, land use agreement We cannot license L 
activities in conflict with the land use agreements. An attached draft form lead to a very 
informative discussion. The 90~ay termination line needs to be removed and have an annual 
renewal that would not be reasonably withheld, A non4ransferable clause needs to be added, The 
dollar amount needs to be individually negotiated Another draft will be brought to the next 
meeting. 
Motion to have two documents, one for grandfathered businesses and one for new occupants. The 
motion was defeated, 
2. An agreement with Stangl was made yesterday. He will pay the assessments. We gave up the 
interest and attorney fees. The mediator or attorney will give us documents stating that the 1979 
and 1985 documents were enforced. 
3. Mike Call cannot tie up his grandfather's property in a C.C.& R but will participate as if the 
property had the C.C. & R/s on it 
4. Helicopter: The option of liaving tlie helicopters fly a pattern West of the runway was considered 
In order for it to be useful, there would need to be a legal way to enter about 500 feet of Class B 
airspace at a lower altitude than the 70004oot ceiling over the airport. Currently the Class B 
airspace "would require turns that are too tight, This option will be pursued with tlie FAA. 
5. Master Plan: The Armstrong Group was selected to carry out the master plan study by the 
advisory committee made up of Steve Durtschi, Mel Rozema, Al Cohen, Robert Brandt, Tun 
Stephens, and Todd Weiler. The advisory committee will meet Tuesday, November 28that 11am 
with the Armstrong Group to sign a working agreement to carry out the study. 
December «& at 1 pm thej e will be a joint committee meeting open to the public starting with a 
tour of the airport and followed by a meeting in the Woods Cross City Council room. This 
meeting is for the purpose of education of thoso involved in study. 
Woods Cross and Davis country industrial development will each contribute up to $5000 toward 
the study 
Respectfully submitted, 
Robert B. Froelich 
SKYPARK AIRPORT ASSOCIATION, LLC. 
1887 South 1800 West #2 
Woods Cross, UT 84087 
March 19, 2002 
Manager's Meeting 
Managers Present Jon Robinson> Bob McCall, Dave Noall, Mike Taylor, and Kent Bond. Secretary Robert 
Froelich 
1 AGR EEMENTS: There are 4 businesses that have not signed an agreement, as defined In prior 
minutes. Mike Taylor will secure an agreement with Hoddenback. It was agreed that Al Cohen 
would be given the following authority in securing the agreements with the remaining three 
businesses: 
a. Al is authorized to secure the services of an attorney, If needed, 
b. Al Is free to make minor adjustments in the wording, so long as the essential intent Is not 
changed, 
c. If he is unable to obtain an agreement, \ho managers will support taking the business, that 
fails to come to an agreement, to court 
2. TAXES ON LAND UNDER THE RUNWAY: Cashier checks have been obtained and a draft of an 
accompanying letter was approved by the managers. The letters will be sent to Mr, Grubbs and Mr. 
Naeglewith return receipt requested, 
3. NORTH RPZ: Jon Robinson reported on the progress of the meetings to secure the land. The 
managers agreed to support the sum of $10,200 to secure the services of Armstrong associates to 
work with Jon. If possible, a lesser amount should be paid if a deal on the land can not be secured. 
This arrangement is to give Armstrong Associated an increased Incentive to succeed, 
4. AIRPORT RULES AND REGULATIONS: After a line-by-line review of the document the 
managers agreed on a 4 to 2 vote to publish the rules and regulations as amended in the meeting, 
5. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE: It was agreed to renew our membership in the Davis County 
Chamber of Commerce. 
6. DIVISION OF AERONAUTICS CONTRACT: Bob McCall will seek minor changes m the contract 
as similar changes have been made in prior contracts to be consistent with our Covenants. 
7. LATE PAYMENTS: It was decided that once a bill Is 90 days in arrears, a statement, 
automatically, be sent to the customer stating that if payment Is not made in 30 days, a lien will De 
placed on the land or aircraft 
8. OLYMPIC EFFECT ON THE AIRPORT: Bob Froelich reported that 3 of the 5 businesses on the 
field lost between $30,000 and $40,000 each for the month of February. One business broke even 
One business with an Olympic contract made an additional $96,000 for the month. Lingering 
losses are expected from students fearful of flying into a restricted area during the para-olympfcs 
and student failure to get back into flying. 
Respectfully submitted: 
Robert E. Froelich 
SKYPARK AIRPORT ASSOCIATION MANAGERS MBTINO 
a C Office 4-21-98 1:10 PM 
Present: Mel Rozema, Kent Bond, Billy Ahlstrom, Bob Me Call, Glenn Gold ~ Acting Secretary 
1 \id took chaigft ~ Glenn asked if Alarm Control Company's property north of the former Mountain Fuel Hanger had access 
to the- airport? Glenn bad some work done by Alarm Control and Will Naegle, a son of Than, Indicated they were planning to 
build a group of hangars. Mel emphatically indicated they did not have access to the airport from their property. Glenn 
suggested if and when they approach the LLC for access, we charge them a fee of about $ 5,000.00 per hangar for such access 
covenant privilege per hangar. After some discussion and positive bantering it was agreed such a fee would be charged. The 
premise would be based on the attitude of the Naegle Group at the time of the request. 
2 The 1998 forecast of the Five? Year Plan was reviewed. Three items - Runway Light and Taxiway light Maintenance, 
$500,00; Faint Maintenance ~ $2,000 00; and Drainage along Runway $30,000.00 were addressed. Mel reported the State had 
approved $18,850,00 for the Runway Drainage. IXC would have to match funds in the amount of $10,500,00. Kent and Billy 
want to get fho other two items approved. Bob Froellch will continue to work on this when he returns about May 1, Each of 
the three items are assessable expenses, 
3. Bathrooms and the "West Office areas - upstairs are going to be remodeled so they are rentable. 
4. Avionics Shop - John Hanson - "Hearsay* reports indicate John has purchased the equipment. Conclusion. He hasn't paid 
his rent - We need to appraise his past behavior and make a decision, at a later dated if there is enough latent energy, in the 
Manager's Opinion, in John's personality to warrant the trust of the LLC for John to operate a Skypark Airport Electronics Repair 
Station 
5. Legal Action hag been taken against Hoddcnbach, Valley Fliers, and Classic Helicopters to cease activities in violation to the 
restrictive covenants of the LLC and individual deeds, e.g. Fuel sales, FBO Operations, Flight Training, Mechanical Work, etc. 
Such activities are in violation to all the covenants contained In our individual deeds plus the covenants contained In the LLC 
Articles of Incorporation. T1f we don't stop this at this point, we might as well tag up a For Sale Signm This statement was 
confirmed by all present, (see copy of Wansgard Letter to Larry I* Whyte W/cc to Don Acord and Jay Jensen dated 4-13-98) 
We do not wand to subsidize their Fuel truck The LLC can make exceptions to the covenants for monetary considerations, 
6". Kent stated Grary Milne wants to operated a Paia Glider - Motorized - out of Skypark. Considerable discussion ensured -
primarily negative. It was pointed out FTAhad been contacted and reported « "It's OK as long as you slay out of our Airspace," 
Kent will report to Mr, Milne "The Managers of Skypark decline to give you permission to operate out of Skypark. Milne does 
not have a radio 
7, Mel reported several telephone calls have been made to the Airport regarding excessive noise. Apparently someone came in 
below Pattern Altitude nt high R?M and excited some citizens. Bob Mc Call we handle each complaint immediately and point 
out aircraft receiving recent repair work have to flown in the patten at high RPM in order to be checked out, A manager will 
attend WX City Counsel Meetings just to listen for any Airport Business which may come up. If such appears the Manager will 
be there to answer any questions 
8, A motion was made by Mel and seconded by Billy to buy a copying machine in the price range of $250 00 to $400 00. 
Motion carried. 
9, Tiro Annual Meeting Agenda wilt be developed when Bob Froellch returns The Airport Noise will be one of the items 
Included. 
Respectfully submitted, 
GLBNN GOLD, Acting Sec. 
Mtg. Adjourned 2 27 PM 

Jerrald D. Condcr (#709) 
341 South Main Street, Suite 406 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: 801-359-5534 
Fax:801-746-5613 
Attorney for Dynasty Corporation 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF UTAH 
SKYPARK AIRPORT ASSOCIATION, LLC 
A Utah Limited Liability Company 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JAY JENSEN and ELINOR JENSEN, 
individually, and GAS BUSTERS,et al., 
Defendants. 
DECLARATION OF JERRALD D. CONDER 
Case No.: 02080186 
Judge: Page 
Comes now Jerrald D. Condcr who, Pursuant to Utah Code Ann. 78B-5-705 declares 
under criminal penalty of the State of Utah that the following statements are true and correct: 
1. 1 am counsel for Dynasty Corporation. 
2. On Tuesday December 8. 2009 I spoke with Mark Henderson regarding the attached 
unexecuted Declaration. 
3. During our conversation Mark Henderson acknowledged the facts stated in the 
attached declaration which I typed during our conversation. 
4. Upon completing the Declaration I sent it to Mr. Henderson and the person he 
represented to be his counsel, Jayson Henderson. 
5. Mr. Henderson has not been available to execute the Declaration and because my 
Reply is due to the Court today I am submitting the Declaration for the purpose to 
establish what was told to me and will submit an executed Declaration or schedule the 
deposition ol Mi. Hendeison to establish the truthfulness of the contents ol the 
unexecuted Declaration. 
DATED this 10th day of December, 2009 
JerraldD. Condei 
Attomciy for Dynasty 
Jcrrald D. Condcr (#709) 
341 South Main Street. Suite 406 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: 801-359-5534 
Fax. 801-746-5613 
Attorney for Dynasty Corporation 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF UTAH 
SKYPARK AIRPORT ASSOCIATION. LLC 
A Utah Limited Liability Company 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JAY JENSEN and ELINOR JENSEN, 
individually, and GAS BUSTERS,et al., 
Defendants 
DECLARATION OF MARK HENDERSON 
Case No.: 02080186 
Judge: Page 
Comes now Mark Henderson who, Pursuant to Utah Code Ann. 78B-5-705 declares 
under criminal penalty of the State of Utah that the following statements are true and correct* 
1. I am one of the owners of Classic Helicopters Ltd. 
2. Classic Helicopters operates an aviation business at Skypark Airport and has done so 
since 1992 
3. At the time of our purchase of the property at Skypark Airport Classic was not aware 
of the commercial aviation restrictions regarding aviation services that had been 
written into the 1979 Industrial Park C.C.R. document. Nor was I aware that oui 
building violated the slope requirement that had been written into that document. 
4. In my opinion these old C.C.R's should be scrapped. There isn't one section in the 
document that hasn't been violated for long periods of time. As a consequence I 
believe the entire document is unenforceable and useless. 
1. 1 have previously received Notice that Classic Helicopters Ltd. has been joined as a 
party in an action filed by Dynasty Corporation in the Second District Court Civil No. 
090700634 seeking to declare the C.C.R's unenforceable and seeking the return of 
funds paid for wrongful assessment. 
2. I have also received Notice that Dynasty Corporation has file a Motion to Intervene in 
Civil No. 020800186, this action, and has sought to join Classic Helicopters Ltd. as a 
party defendant. 
3. Recently J was contacted by a person^ whose name I do not remember, who 
represented themselves to be from the law firm Cohne, Rappaport & Segal P.C. The 
person advised me that that firm represented Skypark Airport Association. 
4. I was advised that Classic Helicopter Ltd . had the legal right to "opt out" of being 
involved with both actions and that if it did Skypark Airport Association would not 
sue Classic Helicopters Ltd to enforce the restrictive land use covenants against it. 
5. Based on the information provided by Cohne, Rappaport and Segal 1 signed a 
document indicating that Classic Helicopters wished to "opt out" of this litigation as 
well as Civil No. 020800186. 
6. At the time 1 executed the "opt out" document on behalf of Classic I lelicoptcrs Ltd. I 
had not consulted with independent legal counsel regarding this litigation or the 
action filed in Civil No. 020800186. 
DATED this da> of December, 2009 
Mark Henderson 

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL COURT OF DAVIS COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
SKYPARK AIRPORT ) 
ASSOCIATION, LLC, a ) 
Utah Limited ) 
Company; J.R. ) 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, ) 
LLC, a Utah Limited ) 
Liability Company; ) 
SLH, LLC, a Utah ) 
Limited Liability ) 
Company; TAYLOR AIR, ) 
LLC, a Utah Limited ) 
Liability Company; ) 
and TIM CORBITT and ) 




JAY JENSEN and 
ELEANOR JENSEN, 
individually and dba 
nGAS BUSTERS," and 
JOHN DOES 1 through 
20
 r et al. , 
Defendants. 
DEPOSITION OF: 
ROBERT W. BRANDT 
Date: August 8, 2007 
PLACE: 
SUITTER AXLAND, PLLC 
8 East Broadway, 
Suite 200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
REPORTED BY: 
JANE C. HUGHES, RPR, CSR 
asking me why no offer for selling of fuel would be 
made, it's because a fuel concession is an important 
part o£ the FBO income at the airport in order to 
many obtain a viable FBO, So I would think that the 
managers would not be inclined to give any sort of an 
agreement to anybody to sell AvGas or jet fuel. 
BY MR. SWEMSON: 
Q. At the airport or in the park? 
A. Well, anywhere at the airport, unless that's 
handle by the FBO. 
Q. What does the FBO handle? Do they sell gas 
in the park? 






And they sold that to you at your building? 
Where my airplane is, yes. 
Where your airplane is, not Precision Power? 
Well, actually, we do run it in engines and 
we do have a fuel tank that holds that gas. So 
occasionally, we'll have one of G & BTs truck come 
over and fill that tank. 
Q. And then you purchase fuel for your own 
airp Lane? 
A. From G & B, on occasions. 
Q. Which is across the street from your 
130 

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL COURT, STATE OF UTAH 
DAVIS COUNTY, BOUNTIFUL DEPARTMENT 
SKYPARK AIRPORT ) 
ASSOCIATION, LLC, a ) 
Utah Limited ) 
Company; J.R. ) 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, ) 
LLC, a Utah Limited ) 
Liability Company; ) 
SLH, LLC, a Utah ) 
Limited Liability ) 
Company; TAYLOR AIR, ) 
LLC, a Utah Limited ) 
Liability Company; ) 
and TIM CORBITT and ) 




JAY JENSEN and 
ELEANOR JENSEN, 
individually and dba 
"GAS BUSTERS," and 
JOHN DOES 1 through 
20, et al., 
Defendants. 
DEPOSITION OF: 
JOHN ROBERT McCALL 
Date: April 17, 2008 
PLACE: 
DUNN & DUNN, P.C. 
505 East 200 South 
2nd Floor 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
REPORTED BY: 
JANE C. HUGHES, RPR, CSR 
1
 \ A P P E A R A N C E S 
2 
3 | Fo r t h e P l a i n t i f f s : 
Mr. Jeffrey L Silvestrmi, Esq 
4
 J COHNE, RAPPAPORT & SEGAL, P.C, 
257 East 200 South, Suite 700 
5 | Salt Lake City, UT 84111 
6 
For the Defendants: 
Mr Kevin D Swenson, Esq. 
DUNN & DUNN, P.C. 
8 | 505 East 200 South, 2nd Floor 
Salt Lake City, UT 8^102 
9 " 
10 j Also Present: Jay Jensen 
Layne Barnes 
11 J Larry Clark 
Peter Stevens 
12 j Andrew Wallace 
13 I - o o c O o o o -
14 







18 I John Robert McCall 
19 j EAammation by Mr. Swenson d 
Examination by Mr Silvestrmi 182 



























Q. What functions are being performed at the 
airport that are good for the airport? 
A. Well, at this time, I'm not sure. In the 
beginning, we had no fuel for -- we didn't have a 
service for Jet A. We didn't have a mechanic that 
was on the field. I believe that's about the limits. 
Q. When did the airport get Jet A on the 
airport? 
A. I have no dates. I have none. I don't know 
if we do have them now. 
Q. When you purchased the airport, did you have 








Do you now have a fuel truck? 
No. 
Do you now have an FBO that has a fuel 
Yes . 
Q. How long has the FBO had the fuel truck? 
A. I do not know the timeframe. 
Q. How about mechanic, when did the FBO get a 
mechanic? 
A. I'm not aware of the timeframe on that 
either. I haven't dealt with Mr. Curtis at all. 

























Q. That!s Gene Curtis? 
A. Yes. 
Q- D id you deal with Pete Bevins when he had 
the FBO? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q- D o you recall how long Pete Bevins had the 
FBO? 
A. Oh, boy. No, not in that timeframe. 
Q- Do you know how long the airport tried to 
run the FBO on its own? 
A. A very short period of time. 
Q. I know you said you don!t recall when the 
FBO got a fuel truck. Does the FBO fuel truck now 
sell fuel on the east side? 
A. To my knowledge, yes. 
Q. Do they sell it on the west side? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Has that always been the case since the FBO 
has had a fuel truck? 
A. I believe so. 
Q. Have you ever purchased fuel from the fuel 
truck? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Tell me how you go about doing that. 
A. Well, you can either call on the intercom 
Tab I 
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HIC~ ^ J i „ lT 
Case No. 020801861 
Motion Hearing 
Electronically Recorded on 
January 26, 2010 
BEFORE: THE HONORABLE RODNEY S. PAGE 
Second District Court Judge 
APPEARANCES 
For the Plaintiff: 
For the Defendant: 
Also Present: 
Transcribed by Wendy Haws, CCT 
Jeffrey L. Silvestrini 
Edward T. Vasquez 
COHNE, RAPPAPORT & SEGAL 
257 East 200 South 
Suite 700 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801)532-2666 
Kevin D. Swenson 
DUNN & DUNN 
505 East 200 South 
Second Floor 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 
Telepnone. (801)521-667 7 
Jerrald D. Conder 
1771 South California Avenue 
Provo, Utah 84606 
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and to set 
aside the judgment in this matter. The record should note that 
the plaintiffs are present, represented by Mr. Silvestrini and 
Mr. Vasquez. The -- I don't see the representatives from the 
defendants. 
MR. SWENSON: We are here, your Honor, but — 
THE COURT: I missed you. You've got to --
MR. SWENSON: — it's not our motion. 
THE COURT: -- you've got to come up. Come up and 
sit behind Counsel. I don't feel comfortable without you here 
on this case. The representatives of Dynasty Corporation, 
Mr. Conder. 
MR. CONDER: Thank you, your Honor. 
THE COURT: We're glad to have you here today. We 
have the following motions before the Court, as I understand 
it; first of all, I would like to hear the motion to intervene 
and to set aside the judgment entered in this matter. I would 
then like to hear the defendant's motion to reconsider. Then 
-3-
1 finally, the defendant's objection to the third affidavit for 
2 attorney's fees filed by the plaintiff m this matter. So with 
3 that understanding, Mr. Conder, you may proceed first I would 
4 indicate I have read your memorandums I have them here, and 
5 we'll go from there. 
6 MR. CONDER: Thank you, your Honor. As you've indicated, 
7 this is our motion to intervene in this case. In making that 
8 motion, I believe even m the memorandum I acknowledge to the 
9 Court that since this matter has been tried as between the 
10 parties before the Court, that it seems unfortunate that the 
11 matter should now -- that this motion to intervene should be 
12 brought. 
13 The motion to intervene was filed because neither the 
14 plaintiff in the answer before the Court, nor the defendant, 
15 informed the Court as reguired by Rule 19 that other parties 
16 have an interest in the subject matter of the litigation. 
17 In particular the subject matter of the litigation 
18 involved the issue of the abandonment and/or enforceability, 
19 as I'm sure your Court -- your Honor is aware of the 1979 
20 Declaration of restrictions and covenants, which precluded 
21 airport businesses operating on the airport property, and 
22 certain other restrictions. 
23 My clients -- the first issue I think that needs to 
24 be addressed that's raised by Mr. Silvestnni is issue of 
25 timeliness; uWhy did you wait so long9" I believe that issue 
1 I is really one that's easy to answer. That is, the reason 
2 Mr. Eberling, my client who is here, waited so long, is that 
3 he had no notice that this action had been filed. 
4 Once he learned that it had not only been filed, but a 
5 judgment had been entered, he became, candidly, a bit enraged, 
6 because, as the Court is aware, he previously filed an action 
7 in this district seeking to challenge certain restrictive 
8 covenants. His motion was ceremoniously dismissed by the 
9 Court, primarily on its own motion, for failure to join all 
10 the interested parties in that action. 
11 So his first question to me is, "Wait a minute. How 
12 did this happen? I tried it before, and the Court said, xNo, 
13 everyone was joined.' Not only that, I still have the same 
14 gripe, and I should have been entitled to be heard in this 
15 action." 
16 So what he did was to file an independent action where 
17 he at that point did join parties who have an interest -- that 
18 is, who are subject to the restrictive CC&R's of the properties 
19 that are involved in this action. 
20 As your Court is aware, your Honor signed an ordered 
21 joining all of the parties who are subject to the CC -- to the 
22 1997 -- and I'm confusing sometimes the dates, but I think they 
23 were the '97 CC&R's ~- and saying yeah, by acknowledging that 
24 they do have an interest, and acknowledging that there are 
25 common issues in that case and in present -- and in the case 
1 before the Court. 
2 So I think the first issue that needs to be addressed 
3 is the timeliness issue. 1 think the people who need to ad 2ss 
4 that are the people -- that is, the plaintiff and defendant in 
5 this action -- who absolutely failed to comply with Rule 19, by 
6 telling your Honor in this Court all of those parties who have 
7 an interest in the enforceability of the restrictive covenants, 
8 which they did not do. So now they're arguing, "Well, you 
9 didn't enter timely;" but how could they, had they not have had 
10 notice to the action, and they didn't. 
11 The next issue I think that needs to be addressed is, 
12 "Well, what are those issues and how does it -- how does it --
13 how did it affect them9" Well, first of all, I'm sure your 
14 Honor is somewhat -- is familiar with the '76 declarations. 
15 It might be -- it's ^97; I keep turning tnose around -- the '97 
16 declarations, and one of the things, right at the beginning of 
17 those declarations it says, "The purpose of these declarations 
18 is to preserve the property values of those who are subject to 
19 them." 
20 Now, one of the things that we filed in our reply 
21 memorandum is -- are -- were two declarations from a property 
22 appraiser who was familiar with the values m this subdivision; 
23 and he says unequivocally that the judgment entered by the 
24 Court definitely has a negative impact on the property values 
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covered by restrictive covenants. I might add that there have 
been no declarations or affidavits opposing or contradicting 
those two very important statements. 
The next thing I think we need to establish in terras 
of interventions -- I think we've therefore established a 
very valid interest. I think if you look at the cases, what 
is interesting is, and it surprised me somewhat, plaintiffs 
in there opposition to our motion site two cases, basically 
standing for the proposition that in order to intervene, these 
parties have to have an interest that is directly affected by 
the outcome. 
I know, since your Honor has indicated that you've 
read our reply memo, that those cases in Chatterton basically 
become opposite of what the present issue is before the Court, 
The only issue required for us to intervene, and it's now been 



























have an interest that wasn't protected; and they did. 
Then the next issue beyond that for intervention, as 
well, we have establish that our interest was not adequately 
represented by the people who were pending -- who were present 
before the Court. Well, interesting -- 1 know that youi Huiiui 
has read that, and we have indicated a myriad of reasons as to 
why their interests weren't represented. 
First of all, with regard to the abandonment issue, 
there were no witnesses called -- and we've entered this to 
contrast -- there were no witnesses called by the defense of 
that case to establish that the plaintiff, in effect, had 
executed and acknowledged waiver contracts with businesses 
within the -- within the parameters of the CC&R's, in effect, 
authorizing a breach of the CC&R's. that is, to conduct 
business. 
THE COURT: Mr. Conder, that evidence was received by 
the Court. I'm not sure if -- through what witnesses, but we 
heard that time and time again, and a certain of those --
MR. CONDER: I'd -- we'll, let me --
THE COURT: -- documents were presented. 
MR CONDER- I'l] stand corrected if it was, but what 
I'm suggesting is that, for example, Classic Helicopters, or a 
representative of Classic Helicopters was not called. I don't 
believe --
THE COURT: It doesn't -- that certainly -- testimony 
1 I was to the affect, and we received evidence that certain 
2 waivers were received, and one was Classic Helicopter; and 
3 there were several others that were noted and in fact made 
4 exhibits in the trial. 
5 MR. CONDER: They may have. To some extent, since I 
6 didn't participate in the trial --
7 THE COURT: Uh-huh. 
8 MR. CONDER: -- understand that 1 may stand coirected 
9 on some issues, but --
10 THE COURT: Certainly, I understand that. 
11 MR. CONDER: -- it was my view, your Honor, it was my 
12 understanding that, for instance, a representative of Classic 
13 was not called; and Classic did not acknowledge that they also 
14 sold fuel within -- and I believe we've attached a statement 
15 from a deposition that he v^ asn' t called, to admit that he was 
16 selling fuel. 
17 THE COURT: Well, I think it was understood during 
18 testimony that in fact he was selling fuel. The question was 
1 9 the extent. 
20 MR. CONDER: I don't know that that was adequately 
21 represented before the Court. Clearly my clients Mr. -- the 
22 Dynasty Corporation has a major concern with that. There are 
23 other, of course, issues that we believe were not represented, 
24 and my people were not adequately represented, their interests 
25 were not. 
-9-
1 As an example -- and I think one thing that left the 
2 Court somewhat scratching your head, and it may be a little 
3 bit dazed, was the issue of whether or not assessments were 
4 erroneously charged. 
5 It was clear to me from the ruling of the Court, 
6 and subsequent agreement between the parties as to creaits 
7 of assessments that have been charged to defendants before 
8 this Court, that the Court was aware that there were other 
9 assessments out there that had been charged to others, that 
10 they probably had the same issue It had to be clear to the 
11 Court that that left plaintiff m a position where it was 
12 holding money that may well have been due to parties who were 
13 not before the Court, and because they weren't before the 
14 Court, your Honor had no authority, if you will, to order that 
15 they be paid back 
16 One of the issues that is pending before the Court 
17 is the issue of those assessments In particular, Dynasty 
18 Corporation believes that it had overpaid at least $20,000 in 
19 assessments; that if there -- if they had given an opportunity 
20 to present that issue before the Court, it would have been 
21 entitled to a judgment on that issue 
22 So one of the things -- and Dynasty Corporation is 
23 only one of the people who paid those assessments So those 
24 issues really were not fairly adjudicated, and they did not 
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on signing of a 1985 agreement between only the defendants in 
this action and the plaintiffs. That agreement, evidently, 
adopted the provisions of the x97 agreement. 
The v97 agreement bound everyone, but the linchpin to 
do that was an agreement that all of my clients and the other 
joined plaintiffs were not parties to. Had they been given the 
opportunity, if you will, to argue the validity, if you will, 
of the '79 CC&R's, I think the outcome, quite frankly -- or at 
least they believe the outcome would have been very different, 
primarily because none of those folks were signatories to the 
agreement that evidently was the linchpin in determining the 
liability of the defendants before the Court in this action 
So our position is, number one, it was filed timely, 
that my clients were not adequately represented, that their 
positions clearly weren't adequately represented; and further, 
that their interest is not just some pie-m-the-oky interest, 
as we have demonstrated by filing declarations showing how it 
is the ruling of this Court affected their present property 
rights; and it did. 
If this community knows that there are restrictive 
covenants that will now be enforced, and you can't do business, 
Mr. Webber says that affected the property value of every 
person who is subject to restrictive covenants; and the other 
individual says it makes their property far less marketable. 
This action definitely affected their interest. It was m 
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1 I direct contravention of I think is the third paragraph in the 
2 '97 CC&R's, would indicate that the main purpose is to preserve 
3 property values. This judgment didn't do that. 
4 I Now, I want to go on and indicate that -- you know, 
5 I was thinking this the other day. It was 40 years ago since 
6 I was sitting in civil procedure in law school, and wondering 
7 how important this was, how important civil procedure was. 
8 This case, to me, clearly demonstrates that it's 
9 extremely important to give justice to everyone in a single 
10 cause. What's happened in this case, what's happened in 
11 this case is a ruling in this case has affected people in a 
12 very negative way; and the reason that was so was because the 
13 parties to this action absolutely failed and ignored to inform 
14 this Court that other parties may well have an interest in this 
15 case, and it's important to get them all here before the Court 
16 so that we can resolve this in one action. 
17 Now, what's important is -- it's actually even better 
18 in some ways for the plaintiff to start over, if you will, 
19 because now it will not have to defend or bring action against 
20 all of the other business people who are doing business in the 
21 park. It will preclude all other individuals who are subject 
22 to the CC&R's from bringing action against those businesses. 
23 It will pres -- prevent, if you will, a litany of 
24 litigation involving anybody who is subject to the CC&R's 
25 in this case. This is clearly a case that should have been 
-13-
1 brought at all parties joined. Now, when we're talking about 
2 the joinder of parties, I'm sure your Court is aware that the 
3 plaintiffs m this case have presented a series of staterren" s, 
4 if you will, of folks who want to opt out of involvement in 
5 this litigation. Those opt out agreements were presented based 
6 on Rule 24, class actions, which say that you can opt out. 
7 The problem with that is Rule 19 does not allow or 
8 authorize opt out. What it says is that all parties to an 
9 action who can be joined should be joined, if they have an 
10 identifiable interest, so on and so forth I'm sure your Honor 
11 has read that. 
12 The reason that is the case -- the reason that is the 
13 case is because particularly in this case, this is not such a 
14 large group of people that a class action ought to be brought, 
15 and we didn't bring it as a class -- we didn't bring Mr. --
16 or Dynasty Corporation's action as a class action, because 
17 we know who all the parties are, we know that they can all be 
18 joined, we know that by joining them it does not destroy the 
19 jurisdiction of the Court. 
20 One thing we want, and I believe this Court should 
21 want, and I believe the rules require, is that at the end of 
22 the day, everything will be resolved m one action. Everybody 
23 will be bound. Res judicata will apply. Right now the action 
24 that has been brought before Judge Connors, which your Honor 
25 has authorized the joinder of all interested parties, that 
-14-
1 action will resolve that. That action will say the restrictive 
2 covenants either are abandoned or they are not abandoned, and 
3 it will affect all parties to that action. 
4 The action in this case does not do that, because they 
5 weren't joined. What we're saying -- the other thing that I'm 
6 saying is that this district, by a prior ruling, has basically 
7 indicated that it's important for all parties to be joined; 
8 and if you don't, we're going to dismiss your action. 
9 The proof of that pudding is Mr. Eberling's action 
10 that he filed. That was a ruling of another Judge in this 
11 district. I'm forgetting his name. Alpin is his name. It 
12 was Judge Alpin's ruling that, "Look, you didn't join all 
13 parties, I can't grant a complete relief. Therefore this 
14 matter is dismissed." 
15 Well, your Honor in this case couldn't grant complete 
16 relief. The rule -- and it couldn't grant complete relief --
17 number one, it couldn't order the refunds of assessments that 
18 were erroneously overcharged, because people weren't here. It 
19 couldn't grant complete relief by precluding others from doing 
20 business in the same manner that the defendants were doing 
2 1 business. 
22 In effect, the ruling of this Court, I think -- and I 
23 don't mean this to be overly critical, but I think the ruling 
24 was, we're going to apply the restrictive covenants as they 
25 relate only to the sale of fuel. That's the ruling as I 
-15-
1 understand it; but we find that the restrictive covenants are 
2 enforceable. 
3 Well, that being the case, if they're enforceable, one 
4 thing this Court couldn't ao to grant complete relief was to 
5 order all people that were violating the restrictive covenants 
6 to cease and desist from doing so. Couldn't do that, because 
7 they weren't here. As a matter of fact, although the Court 
8 found that they were enforceable, the only part they enforced 
9 was the fuel sales restriction. 
10 One of the things that -- one of the relief's that 
11 plaintiffs in this action sought was an order directed to 
12 -- and I'm forgetting the name of the business, but they sell 
13 helicopters and -- yeah, one of the things they sought was that 
14 he has to be stopped doing business. The Court specifically, 
15 knowing full well that he was conducting a helicopter repair 
16 business, basically said, "You can continue to do that, but 
17 you cant sell fuel anymore." 
18 What we're suggesting is that as to my clients, as to 
19 all the people who are attempting to intervene in this action, 
20 that left them in a quandary and in a very confused state; and 
21 maybe justly so, because some of them had already purchased, if 
22 you will, agreements from plaintiffs in this action that we're 
23 not going to enforce them against you, but that doesn't mean 
24 that they can't -- that any other party can't enforce them 



























So where we -- where we are, and the reason that 
intervention is important in this case is that all of the 
parties to this action were not joined. That's not my client's 
fault. The minute my client learned what happened, he took 
action, and he attempted to join the two actions. 
Now, since your Honor has already authorized the 
joinder of all the interested parties in the action that my 
client filed in this district, your Honor had to be aware that 
they had a legitimate interest in his action. 
What he asked is 
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1 THE COURT- Mr. Silvestrini. 
2 MR. SILVESTRINI: Your Honor, I don't know if you want 
3 to hear from Mr. Swenson first, since he supports the motion 
4 or from me. 
5 THE COURT: I assume he's ;just going to tell me what 
6 Mr. Conder indicated. 
7 MR. SWENSON: We took the position that we do not 
8 oppose it, your Honor. 
9 THE COURT: Right. Go ahead. 
10 MR. SILVESTRINI: Your Honor, I'm sure the Court 
11 will give Mr Condor some latitude as I do about his lack or 
12 familiarity with the trial that we had; but the Court is fully 
13 aware that the claims that are brought by the plaintiff in this 
14 action were to seek to enjoin the sale of fuel by certain of 
15 the defendants. There was not an issue about violating the 
16 other use restrictions. The issues with respect to the 
17 invalidity of the declarations and accounting matters were 
18 raised by way of counterclaims with the -- by the defendants 
19 This is not an issue where we need to ascribe blame to 
20 parties for failing to join everyone out there. Plainly when a 
21 party entitled to enforce a declaration seeks to do so against 
22 another party who is violating that declaration, it is not 
23 necessary to join everyone every time you sue to obtain a 
24 declaration that the covenants themselves are valid. 
25 That's why that wasn't done, and was -- would not 
-18-
1 have been appropriate if it had been done, because most of the 
2 people at the airport ~~ the landowners at the airport don't 
3 contest the validity of the declarations, and are paying their 
4 assessments. That's what they've indicated in their -- in the 
5 papers that they have -- that we filed, where they've indicated 
6 they want to opt out of this whole dispute. 
7 Your Honor, the first thing I would like to say 
8 besides that is, Mr. Conder points out that the affidavits 
9 that they filed are unrebutted and unopposed. The reason for 
10 that, your Honor, is because they were improperly filed m 
11 reply papers. 
12 The case that I can never pronounce, State vs. Fadaman 
13 Non, or Fadaman Gong, prohibits filing for the first time 
14 matters in reply which have not been raised in the principal 
15 papers. Those affidavits were raised -- or were filed in 
16 reply, your Honor, because the plaintiff in this case, Skypark 
17 Airport Association, properly asserted that the moving party 
18 that inter -- purported intervener Dynasty, had not met its 
19 burden under Rule 24 to advance facts to show that its 
20 intervention was timely, or that it didn't know or couldn't 
21 have known about the pendency of the action, and how it had 
22 been affected by a ruling which it contends it's not bound by. 
23 As the Court will note throughout its pleadings in 
24 this case, they do not -~ they contend that they are not barred 
25 by any collateral estoppel doctrine, that this judgment doesn't 
-19-
1 bind them. In fact, they have filed another action in other --
2 before another Judge in this district, where they seek the same 
3 relief they seek here. The Court should note that that's the 
4 appropriate forum where they should proceed. 
5 They cannot satisfy the requirements in Rule 2^, 
6 even with these late affidavits. If the Court reviews those 
7 affidavits, if you look at Mr. Eberling's affidavit, on the 
8 issue of timeliness he says only that VXI didn't find out until 
9 sometime after the jury verdict that this action was pending." 
10 That's not enough foundation to render that statement anything 
11 other than an madmissable conclusion, your Honor 
12 How did he find out9 When did he find out9 You know, 
13 those are the factual details you know -- need to put forth 
14 in an affidavit before it -- to render it admissible. You 
15 can't just make a conclusion and say, XXI didn't find out until 
16 sometime after the jury verdict." 
17 What we do know, what is -- what is known, your Honor, 
18 about timeliness is that this is a Court of public record, 
19 that this case has been filed since 2002, and its record is 
20 available to anyone. We know that this lawsuit has been 
21 discussed in at least two annual meetings of Skypark Land 
22 Owners Association, which is an association in which every 
23 landowner in the Skypark Industrial Park is a member, including 
24 Dynasty; and Mr. Jensen made a presentation that's reflected in 
25 the minutes about this lawsuit. 
-20-
1 Mr. Eberling may say he wasn't there; but he's a 
2 member of that Association. He is charged with inquiry notice 
3 about what goes on with respect to his property and this 
4 lawsuit, not just what he actually knew. There's sufficient 
5 evidence that -- to suggest that this is a matter of some 
6 notoriety in the airport community at Skypark, and that this 
7 lawsuit was known to everyone. 
8 Mr. Eberling has not raised sufficient facts to show 
9 that -- to satisfy his burden of showing timeliness under Rule 
10 24(a), your Honor. In order to intervene under Rule 24(a) you 
11 have to meet four requirements. The first of that is a timely 
12 intervention. This is an intervention which is sought after 
13 the -- after the entry of a judgment on a jury verdict m 
14 August of this year. The motion wasn't filed until September. 
15 While the Court has amended that order and ruling to 
16 account for some accounting matters, which were subject of a 
17 stipulation between the parties in this case, the fundamental 
18 findings of the Court with respect to the -- what was decided 
19 by the jury and in this Court's prior law and motion rulings 
20 has not changed and was finalized well prior to that motion. 
21 For that reason it's untimely, and should be denied, for that 
22 reason, if no other. 
23 We won't dispute that Dynasty may have an interest in 
24 the subject matter of this litigation, the second requirement; 
25 but that relates closely to the fourth requirement, which is 
-21 
1 that they have to have an interest which would be impaired or 
2 impeded by this action. Your Honor, they are -- as long as 
3 they are contending that they are not bound by the judgment in 
4 this case, which is something they clearly contend in their 
5 papers in this case, as well as in their papers in the other 
6 case they filed in front of Judge Connor, they do not claim to 
lf be bound by this -- by the result in this case. 
8 Therefore, they do not have an interest which is 
9 impaired or impeded. If they want to litigate the issue of 
10 waiver or abandonment of these declarations, again, they are 
11 entitled to do so in that other case. So the argument that 
12 they advance, they said that this will promote inconsistent 
13 results; but that doesn't affect them either. That only 
14 affects the defendants who are parties to this case who are 
15 bound by the result. They're -- they'll be bound by this 
16 result whether Dynasty succeeds in the other action or not; 
17 but Dynasty's not -- unless Dynasty wants to say that they're 
18 bound by this case, they're claiming they're not. 
19 So as long as they're claiming they're not bound by 
20 this ruling, they're not impaired or affected, whether you 
21 look at that analysis under the Patterson case or the Lima, or 
22 Lima case, however you pronounce that name, which Mr. Conder's 
23 pointed out the Court has found m Patterson that the criteria 
24 isn't just whether you're going to be bound by the judgment; 
25 it's whether your interests are impaired or impeded I submit 
-22-
1 they are not impaired or impeded. 
2 The other factor that they have to satisfy in order 
3 to intervene is that -- is they have to make a showing that 
4 their interest was not -- is not adequately represented by the 
5 existing parties. I'll submit, as the Court's already noted, 
6 virtually everything that they advanced in argument that --
7 about things that weren't raised in this case, were in fact 
8 raised. Every one of those agreements not to sue was m fact 
9 introduced as an exhibit and discussed at length before the 
10 jury in this case. The letters that they advanced were 
11 introduced into evidence in this case. 
12 They complain about that certain witnesses weren't 
13 called, your Honor, but it's ironic that the testimony that 
14 they cite to, as to what they would introduce, is from 
15 depositions taken by Mr. Jensen in this case. So clearly 
16 that -- this is not information that was unknown to Mr. Jensen. 
17 Mr. Jensen and the defendants have had remarkably capable 
18 Counsel throughout this case. They have adequately represented 
19 their position in this matter with respect to waiver and 
20 abandonment. 
21 For all of those reasons, your Honor, the criteria 
22 under Rule 24(a), for intervention as of right, have not been 
23 satisfied. Dynasty tacitly admits that by virtue of the fact 
24 that it has filed a separate action to pursue the claims that 
25 it's -- claims are -- it wants to pursue here. 
-23-
1 The other avenue available, your Honor, is intervention, 
2 is permissive intervention under Rule 24(b). That's not 
3 something that Dynasty's asked for; but the law is clear in 
4 that -- in that circumstance, your Honor, that where a parly 
5 seeks to permissively intervene, that it may do so. But the 
6 Court is proper in holding that if it's allowed to come in, 
7 it's bound by all the prior rulings of the Court It can go 
8 from this point on, but not -- but not challenge other rulings 
9 That holding which is set forth in the Utah decision 
10 in Lima has not been overturned or even challenged by the 
11 Patterson Court In fact, that ruling is based upon United 
12 States Supreme Court Law m the case that we cited to you. 
13 It's been reaffirmed as recently as this last year by the 
14 Nevada Supreme Court. I have the case I can provide you if 
15 you are at all interested in that. 
16 The rule is if you intervene in a case, you take the 
17 case as you find it. You're bound by the prior rulings of 
18 the Court. That is so in order to prevent the complete 
19 disruption that would occur ±f a case like this one was 
20 completely overturned at this point, after having spent eight 
21 years of litigation and a jury trial to resolve the issues 
22 Plainly, your Honor, the only risk of inconsistent 
23 results here is a danger to defendants in this case. Dynasty 
24 is not affected by that whatsoever. Even if you consider 
25 Mr. Webber's affidavit, if Dynasty's successful in challenging 
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1 these declarations in its own action, then it's not going to --
2 then its property values aren't going to affected by whatever 
3 these declarations -- however they might affect the property. 
4 What Mr. Webber's affidavit doesn't address, though, 
5 is how are these properties benefitted by the fact that as a 
6 result of these burdens in the declarations, they have the 
7 right to use an airport without paying anything other than 
8 assessments to maintain it. 
9 We would clearly be able to cross examine Mr. Webber 
10 and challenge his opinion with respect to value if we had the 
11 opportunity to do that. Plainly, your Honor, if that affidavit 
12 had been filed, as it should have been, with the opening papers 
13 rather than the reply papers, then we would have been able to 
14 respond. I'd ask the Court actually to strike those improper 
15 affidavits that are filed in the reply papers. 
16 The other part of Mr. Conder's motion, your Honor, 
17 seeks relief from the judgment entered in this case under Rule 
18 60(b)(6), which is the catchall provision providing for relief 
19 for any other appropriate purpose. I submit, your Honor, that 
20 the intervening party, first of all, shouldn't even be heard to 
21 challenge a judgment unless its motion to intervene is granted; 
22 but even if -- but even if the Court were to consider that, 
23 they have not set forth sufficient grounds to set aside the 
24 judgment in this case under Rule 60(b)(6) or otherwise. 
25 They haven't set forth anything other than the fact 
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1 that they don't like that the defendants lost. That's not a 
2 basis to set aside a ruling; and that's the only thing they've 
3 advanced. On the basis of what I've indicated, your Honor, 
4 their motion to intervene should be denied, and the motion to 
5 set aside the judgment should be denied. 
6 If I could have just one second9 
7 THE COURT: Thank you. 
8 MR. SILVESTRINI: Your Honor, just one other point with 
9 respect to the timeliness issue. My partner points out that 
10 m the assessment that Skypark Airport issued, m -- for the 
11 year 2008, as the Court will recall, that was received into 
12 evidence in this matter. It shows an the assessment foi legal 
13 fees for this case made to the various landowners. 
14 So Mr. Eberling, and Dynasty certainly should have 
15 been aware there was a lawsuit that affected their interest, 
16 for which they were asked -- being asked to pay attorney's 
17 fees, which that fact also put them on inquiry well before 
18 the jury trial even commenced in this matter. So the motion 
19 should be denied. 
20 THE COURT: Thank you. Response, Mr. Conder, briefly. 
21 MR. CONDER: Yes. One of the things that Counsel 
22 addressed was regarding Mr. Eberling's affidavit, was that 
23 the affidavit contained no information as to how we obtained 
24 this notice, whatever. The only issue here is timeliness. His 
25 declaration clearly told the Court when he became aware. How 
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1 it Is he became aware, or who told him is of no consequence, 
2 The issue is when did he first learn of this. His declaration 
3 clearly indicates when it is he did first learn of it. 
4 It's as if Counsel ignored our memo in opposition to 
5 intervention and continues to rely on the Patterson and Lima 
6 case, indicating that my clients have to show that they will 
7 be bound by this judgment. That is not the case. 
8 Clearly in Chatterton and Walker, the Court says, 
9 vvInstead of requiring applicant to show that they will be bound 
10 by the judgment in the action, the rule now requires applicants 
11 to demonstrate only that the disposition of the action may, as 
12 a practical matter, impair or impede their ability to protect 
13 that interest. 
14 Thus, the text of Rule 24 now mandates intervention 
15 on even more liberal terms than it did when we issued Lima. 
16 Clearly my clients don't have to show that they will be bound. 
17 By arguing cases that in effect have been overruled because of 
18 a change in Rule 24, I think in some ways is disingenuous. The 
19 rule only requires that as a practical matter we're affected, 
20 not that -- or that we are affected, not that we have to be 
21 bound. 
22 So clearly, I think this Court has -- and it doesn't 
23 matter to me -- it's unfortunate that so much time has gone 
24 on. I'm the first person to agree with that; it is indeed 
25 unfortunate, and it seems like a giant waste of time, but 
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1 that's not my client's fault, nor is it the fault of all the 
2 people who are affected by this judgment. 
3 They were not given notice under Rule 19. They did 
4 not have the opportunity to come in and to present their case 
5 with the argument. It's clear that they are still confused, 
6 if you will, about their right, or supposed right not to 
7 participate m either the action pending here, or in the 
8 action filed. 
9 These people are at risk that the restrictive covenants, 
10 if they are enforced against Classic Helicopters, who clearly 
11 does business in violation of the covenants, will now lose its 
12 right to do its business and its investment in that situation. 
13 That makes not a whole lot of sense that they would do that, 
14 and I'm wondering why it is they aren't here, what they've been 
15 told, or they -- do they believe that they have a license and 
16 that it wont be affected if some other party sues them9 
17 I think what's important for the Court that -- and 
18 what Judge Alpm did. What Judge Alpin did when the prior 
19 lawsuit was done, he said, vvHold the phone. Not everybody who 
20 was affected by this claim is here. I cannot grant complete 
21 relief. Therefore your case is dismissed." That's what should 
22 have happened here. Everybody should have been joined. There 
23 should have been one action. It's not my client's fault that 
24 that happened in this way. 
25 I realize everything that has happened, my client 
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1 realizes everything that's happened, but as of right this 
2 minute, with the present circumstance of the Court finding 
3 than the declarations have not been abandoned or waived, that 
4 has impacted the rights of every property owner subject to the 
5 CC&R's. it has impacted their value. 
6 What we're suggesting is the only reasonable thing to 
7 do under the circumstance. Is what sense would it make to not 
8 give us the relief we ask, to proceed with another action +"h3*~ 
9 basically seeks the same relief, and perhaps get a different 
10 result; and how does it affect these people? 
11 The only sensible thing -- equitable thing is apply 
12 Rule 19 under the circumstance, and recognize that all people 
13 who have a legitimate interest in this case were not joined, 
14 were not made parties. Complete relief cannot be granted, if 
15 for no other reason, you simply need to look at the issue of 
16 the assessments. 
17 Clearly the Court was aware that, "Okay, you're 
18 getting that portion of them;" but the Court had to be aware 
19 that assuming the validity -- assuming those assessments 
20 were wrongful, that the airport, if you will, was allowed to 
21 maintain or allowed to keep them. Nobody had sued them for 
22 them. 
23 THE COURT: I think that's enough, Mr. Conder. 
24 MR. CONDER: Thank you very much, your Honor. 
25 THE COURT: I need to rule so we can move on. 
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1 MR. CONDER. Thank you. 
2 THE COURT: The Court would find, first of all, as 
3 has been indicated by Counsel, that in order to intervene 
4 under Rule 24, it's necessary to show that the application was 
5 timely, that the party had an interest in the subject matter of 
6 dispute, that that interest was not adequately represented, and 
7 that they may be bound by that judgment in the action. 
8 The Court would note, as Counsel have argued, that 
9 this matter has been going since 2002. I have 30-plus files 
10 of documents, discovery and other motions that have been filed 
11 in this matter over the years. There have been enumerable 
12 hearings, enumerable depositions, and as I've said, discovery 
13 under the rules. 
14 I have only had this case in the last three years. 
15 I believe it was before Judge Dawson before that. The Court 
16 would note that ev -- at every hearing over which I have 
17 presided, there's been at least 15 or 20 members, either 
18 parties to the lawsuit or those who occupied property at 
19 Skypark, their various different developments. The Court 
20 would find that although I do not make that ruling, I find 
21 it very hard to believe that there are any owners at Skypark 
22 that are not aware of this ongoing litigation. 
23 Sir, I don't want you shaking your head unless you 
24 want so sit out in the hall; do you understand me? 
25 UNIDENTIFIED MALE: Yes, your Honor, I do. 
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1 THE COURT: Now, based upon that -- first of all, you 
2 don't have to agree with my ruling, but you need to respect it; 
3 do you understand that? 
4 UNIDENTIFIED MALE: (No verbal response). 
5 THE COURT: All right. Thank you. With that in mind, 
6 the Court would find that, first of all, this action was filed 
7 after the jury verdict which was issued in June of this year. 
8 After many hearings and motions in regards to this matter, and 
9 rulings by the Court, the Court would find that the filing of 
10 the request is untimely. 
11 The Court would further find that given the history 
12 of this case, and the evidence that has been presented by very 
13 qualified and adequate Counsel over the years, there are no 
14 interests of this defendant that were not adequately protected. 
15 As Counsel for the intervener has indicated, they have 
16 a right to challenge whatever ruling was made in this matter, 
17 particularly issues relative to any refund for assessments they 
18 may have paid. Based upon that and the other aspects of the 
19 Court's ruling, the Court will deny the motion to intervene and 
20 to set aside judgment. 
21 MR. CONDER: Thank you, your Honor. 
22 THE COURT: I request, Mr. Conder, that you prepare an 
23 order in accordance with my ruling. If you will circulate that 
24 to both Mr. Silvestrini and Mr. Swenson prior to the time it's 



















MR. CONDER: You'd like me to prepare the order, rather 
than the prevailing party0 
THE COURT* You can prepare it. I want to make sure 
it's got in it what you think it needs --
MR. CONDER: Thank you. 
THE COURT: -- in case you want to do something about 
it. 
MR. CONDER: Thank you, your Honor. 
THE COURT: All right. Will ask you to step back, 
then, and we'11 move to the motion to reconsider filed by the 
defendants in the matter. 
MR SWENSON. Your Honor, can I address that0 
THE COURT: Yes. 
MR. SWENSON: I never received notice of this hearing, 
and simply was told by Mr. Jensen that this was on for the 
motion that was just heard. I am not prepared at this tump 
to argue the other motions, one of which we just received a 
18 response to late last night. 
19 Apparently, when I mentioned this to Mr. Silvestrim, 
20 he said there was phone conference where this was scheduled, I 
21 was not a party to that phone conference. I don't know when 
22 that took place, or who was involved. 
23 MR. SILVESTRINI- Your Honor, I — my — I thought the 
24 phone conference was between me and Mr. Swenson's assistant, 



























THE COURT: I'm sure she 
MR. SWENSON: Well, I would --
MR. SILVESTRINI: I don't think I would have missed a 
con 
THE COURT: I'm sure she would have called you to set 
up the -- today's appointment. I don't know. I mean, I'm sure 
she called you to set today's hearing. The extent of that 
conversation I have no knowledge of and there is no record. 
MR. SWENSON: Well, we did not have any record of it m 
our office, other than Mr. Jensen said that the Dynasty hearing 
was being held somewhere around the 26th. We went on the docket 
and looked at that and saw that that had been set. It didn't 
indicate other motions to be heard. So --
THE COURT: Let me indicate the dilemma of the Court. 
Tomorrow is my last day as a senior judge on a temporary basis 
here in this Court Now, I'll be frank with you, I intend 
to ask that I could stay on on the Skypark case until these 
matters are resolved, so I don't leave them to some other Judge 
who hasn't been a part of the case. Hopefully they'll allow me 
to do that. 
With that in mind, I have no objection to Counsel 
continuing these two issues for argument, and resolving it at 
that time; but I would have to get back with you to set a date 
when that could be done. I'd like to do it in the very near 
future. 
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1 MR. SWENSON: We would as well, your Honor. We'd like 
2 to get this resolved. 
3 THE COURT: So I can resolve it. 
4 MR. SILVESTRINI: The other issue — 
5 THE COURT: Mr. Silvestrini. 
6 MR. SILVESTRINI: Yeah, the other issue I have, your 
7 Honor, is that I am scheduled to have some surgery on February 
8 5th, which is a week from this coming Friday. I could do this 
9 next week if the Court has time, but I -- I'm going to be out 
10 of pocket and unable to get around for -- I'm having knee 
11 surgery. It's not life threatening, but --
12 THE COURT: I've had those before, two of them. 
13 MR. SILVESTRINI: Maybe you know --
14 THE COURT: So you can be here the week after. 
15 MR. SILVESTRINI: Okay, if that's — 
16 THE COURT: No. 
17 MR. SILVESTRINI: If you think so. 
18 THE COURT: No, I'm just teasing. You can't be. 
19 MR. SILVESTRINI: I just don't know, your Honor, but 
20 I'd expect to be so --
21 THE COURT: Let me say, I could hear this next week 
22 if you could be prepared -- if they'll allow me to hear it, 
23 I could hear it next week if you would be agreeable to that, 
24 Mr. Swenson. 
25 MR. SWENSON: Yeah, I would be agreeable to that. 
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1 THE COURT: Let me see what I can arrange, and then 
2 I'll get back -- have my clerk get back in touch with you, ana 
3 we'll set that for a hearing. I will no longer be in this 
4 courtroom. I don't know where I will be, but we'll set up 
5 a hearing in one of the courtrooms here in the building at a 
6 time that's convenient, and I'll resolve these matters for you, 
7 all right? 
8 MR. SILVESTRINI: Thank you, your Honor. 
9 MR. SWENSON: Thank you. 
10 THE COURT: Thank you; and that would be the motion 
11 to reconsider, and the objection to the third affidavit of 
12 attorney's fees; is that correct? 
13 MR. SWENSON: Those are the two motions I'm aware of. 
14 MR. SILVESTRINI: That's the all that's outstanding, 
15 your Honor. 
16 THE COURT: What I would ask is that the administrative 
17 office extend my authority to complete the motions that are 
18 pending in the case; which would be those two motions. 
19 MR. SWENSON: All right. 
20 THE COURT: I'll see if I can do that, and we'll set a 
21 schedule for you. 
22 MR. SILVESTRINI: Your Honor, I don't want to ask for 
23 this, but in the event there were to be any post-trial motions, 
24 would the Court consider hearing those, as well? 
25 THE COURT: You know, I really hate to give this case 
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1 I to someone else, because it has such a history, and it woiJ d te 
2 hard for someone to get up to speed. 
3 MR. SILVESTRINI: Maybe there won't be any, but — 
4 THE COURT: Let's just say that I will hear these 
5 pending motions and we'll go from there. 
6 MR. SILVESTRINI: All right. 
7 J MR. SWENSON: Thank you. 
THE COURT: Thank you. We'll be in recess, then. 
{Hearing concluded) 
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COHNE, RAPPAPORT & SEGAL, P.C. 
257 East 200 South, Suite 700 
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Facsimile: (801) 355-1813 
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Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF DAVTS COUNTY 
FARMINGTON DEPARTMENT, STATE OF UTAH 
SKYPARK AIRPORT ASSOCIATION, 
LLC, a Utah Limited Liability Company, J. R. 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, LLC, a Utah 
Limited Liability Company, SLH, LLC, A 
Utah Limited Liability Company, TAYLOR 
AIR, LLC, a Utah Limited Liability 




JAY JENSEN and ELEANOR JENSEN, 
individually and dba "GAS BUSTERS", and 
JOHN DOES 1 through 20, 
Defendants. 
ORDER ON DYNASTY CORPORATION'S 
MOTION TO INTERVENE, MOTION TO 
JOIN PARTIES, AND TO SET ASIDE 
Civil No. 020801861 
Judge Rodney S. Page 
Order On Dynasty Corporation's Motion To Intervene. Mc 
VD31219498 
020801861 JENSEN, JAY 
pages: 5 
On January 26, 2010, at the hour 10:30 a.m., this Court conducted a hearing and heard argument on 
Dynasty Corporation's Motion to Intervene. Motion to Join Parties, and to Set Aside ("Dynasty's Motion'1). 
Plaintiffs were represented by their counsel Jeffrey L. Silvestrini and Edward T. Vasqucz of Cohnc 
Rappaport & Segal. Dynasty Corporation ("Dynasty") was represented by its counsel Jcrrald D. Conder. 
Defendants were represented by their counsel Kevin D. Swenson of Dunn & Dunn. The Court, having 
reviewed the pleadings and heard argument on Dynasty's Motion and good cause therefor, hereby issues the 
following Findings and Conclusions of Law: 
FINDINGS 
1. The Court finds that Dynasty's Motion was filed after the Jury Verdict was issued in this 
matter in June 2009, and after many hearings and motions and rulings of the Court in this matter. 
2. The Court finds that given the history of this case and evidence presented by very 
qualified and adequate counsel over the years, there are no interests of Dynasty's that were not 
adequately protected in this matter. 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
A. Biased upon the Court's findings that Dynasty's Motion was filed after the Jury Verdict 
was issued in this matter in June 2009, and after many hearings and motions and rulings of the Court in 
this matter, the Court concludes as a matter of law that Dynasty's Motion is untimely. 
B. Biased upon the Court's findings, the Court concludes as a matter of law that there are no 
interests of Dynasty's that were not adequately protected in this matter. 
IT ITS HEREBY ORDERED that 
Dynasty's Motion is DENIED. 
2 
£ H i * - 4 
i s j f ?> DATED this J ^ day of /frW* _5 2010. 
Approved as to form: 
Kevm D. Swenson 
Attorney for Defendants 
BY THE COURT-
Approved as to forpy 
Jen aid. D Conder 
Attorney for Dynasty Corporation 
to^ 
Lorable Rodfiey-SrPSge b *<<£Lc* v 
u 
€ ^V Second Judicial District Court Judge s ^ / 
"ViVS'**" 
3 
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DATED this day of. 2010. 
Approved as to form: 
Jerrald D. Conder 
Attorney for Dynasty Corporation 
BY THE COURT: 
The Honorable Rodney S. Page 
Second Judicial District Court Judge 
Approved as to form: 
- r ^ ?evin D Swenson 
Attorney for Defendants 
TabK 
Richard A. Rappaport (2690) 
Jeffrey L. Silvestrini (2959) 
COHNE, RAPPAPORT & SEGAL, P.C. _
 x-«- ?. -?/,•« 
525 East Firsl South, Fifth Floor '. •*:>'•s:*!'•"' ' 
PO Box 11008 
Salt Lake City, UT 84147-0008
 («(,- i / ' '"{"' 
Telephone: (801) 532-2666 
Facsimile: (801) 355-1813
 ; , _ --\ffj 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs '~ 
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF DAVIS COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
SKYPARK AIRPORT ASSOCIATION, 
LLC, a Utah Limited Liability Company, J. 
R. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, LLC, a 
Utah Limited Liability Company, SLH, LLC, 
A Utah Limited Liability Company, 
TAYLOR AIR, LLC, a Utah Limited 
Liability Company, and TIM CORBITT and 
CINDY CORBITT, individuals, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAY JENSEN and ELEANOR JENSEN, 
individually and dba "GAS BUSTERS", and 




Civil No. C>2LC>¥W%Z'/ 
Judge 
Foi then complaint against the Defendants, Plaintiff alleges as follows: 
1 • Plaintiff Skypark Anport Association, LLC ("Skypark") is a Utah Limited Liability 
Company with its principal place of business in Davis County, State of Utah Skypark is 
the owner of the airport known as Skypark Airport located in Woods Cross, Utah 
2. Plaintiff J. R. Property Management, LLC, ("JR") is a Utah Limited Liability Company 
with its principal place of business in Davis County, State of Utah. Plaintiff JR is the 
owner of certain real property located adjacent to or near the Skypark Airport. 
3. Plaintiff SLH, LLC ("SLH") is a Utah Limited Liability Company with its principal place 
of business in Davis County, State of Utah. Plaintiff SLH is the owner of certain real 
property located adjacent to or near the Skypark Airport. 
4. Plaintiff Taylor Air, LLC ("Taylor") is a Utah Limited Liability Company with its 
principal place of business in Davis County, State of Utah. Plaintiff Taylor is the owner 
of certain real property located adjacent to or near the Skypark Airport. 
5. Plaintiffs Tim Corbitt and Cindy Corbitt ("Corbitt") are individuals and residents of the 
State of Utah. Plaintiffs Corbitt are the owners of certain real property located adjacent to 
or near the Skypark Airport. 
6. Defendants Jay Jensen and Eleanor Jensen are the owners of certain real property located 
adjacent to or near the Skypark Airport, specifically known as Hangers 2 and 4 of the 
Skypark Airport Hangers East PUD. 
7. Defendants John Does 1 through 20 are owners of certain real property located adjacent 
to or near the Skypark Airport which is subject to the covenants and restrictions alleged 
below. They have joined a voluntary association or social club known as "Gas Busters" 
together with Defendant Jay Jensen, the purpose of which is to violate the Declarations 
and use restrictions alleged below. 
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All of the real property which is the subject of this Complaint is located in Davis County, 
State of Utah. 
All of the real property which is the subject of this complaint, including the property 
owned by Skypark and the other Plaintiffs and the property owned by Defendants is 
subject to certain real property declarations, covenants or restrictions of record as more 
particularly alleged below. 
This Court has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to the provisions of § § 78-3-4 and 
78-33-1 et. seq. Utah Code Ann., 1953 as amended. 
This is an action concerning the interpretation of and rights of the parties pursuant to 
several declarations and covenants including: 
a. Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of Skypark Industrial Park, 
etc. dated August 3,1979 (the "1979 Declaration") with respect to real property 
owned by the Defendants and the Plaintiffs, This document was recorded as 
Entry No. 547439 at Book 796 Page 412 of the records of the Davis County 
Recorder. (A copy of the 1979 Declaration is attached hereto as Exhibit "A"). 
b. Declaration of Easements, Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of Skypark « 
Airport Hangers East recorded October 28, 1997, (the "1997 Declaration") as 
Entry No. 1356633, at Book 2193, Page 475, of the records of the Davis County 
Recorder, (the "1997 Declaration") with respect to real property owned by the 
Defendants and the Plaintiff (A copy of the 1997 Declaration is attached hereto 
as Exhibit "B"). 
c. Amended and Restated Declaration of Easements, Covenants, Conditions and 
Restrictions of Skypark Airport Hangers East, a Planned Unit Development in 
Davis County, State of Utah, dated December 19, 1999 recorded as Entry No. 
1565526 at Book 2597 Page 299 of the records of the Davis County Recorder 
("the 1999 Declaration"). A copy of the 1999 Declaration is attached hereto as 
Exhibit "C." 
12. Skypark is the successor to the developer/declarant pursuant to the 1979 Declaration, the 
1997 Declaration and the 1999 Declaration. 
13. The Defendants5 properties consist principally of aircraft hangers. The Defendants use 
the taxi ways, runways, common areas and other facilities of Skypark's Airport. 
14. The Skypark Airport and Defendants or their predecessors entered into the 1979 
Declaration, the 1997 Declaration and/or the 1999 Declaration (to the extent that Skypark 
entered into the 1997 and 1999 Declarations) for the purpose of permitting the 
landowners and Defendants, as their successors, to have access to the Skypark Airport 
while at the same time, in exchange therefore, imposing certain financial obligations for 
maintenance and land use restrictions on the property of Defendants. 
15. The 1979 Declaration, the 1997 Declaration and the 1999 Declaration affect and burden 
the Defendants' properties. 
] 6. The 1979 Declaration provides at Article IV as follows: 
LAND USE* Building Sites, or lots, within Skypark shall be used for high 
quality commercial and industrial purposes. All construction upon 
Building Sites within Skypark shall be in conformity with and subject to 
Pail 77, Fedeial Aviation Regulations, Objects Affecting Navigable Air 
4 
Space, as promulgated by the Department of Transportation, Federal 
Aviation Administration. Any Owner-Grantee, prior to erection of any 
structure or other improvement upon a building site, or altering any such 
improvement, if required by Part 77 above to do so, will give notice as 
required by #77.11, et seq., of said provisions, in order to determine if the 
construction proposed would have an adverse affect on the safe and 
efficient use of airspace and to prevent construction or alterations having a 
deleterious affect on the operation of air navigation facilities or 
constituting a physical hazard in the flight path of aircraft. 
No Building Site or Lot within Skypark shall be used for or as an 
airport or for commercial aviation Purposes or to provide airport 
services, such as those usually associated with a fix-based 
operation, fuel, sales, maintenance and mechanical services, 
aircraft sales, leases, charters, flying lessons and related services. 
No for hire aircraft maintenance or for hire mechanical services 
will be performed on airplanes or aviation equipment kept or 
stored on any Building Site or Lot. 
The 1997 Declaration, signed by Defendants' predecessors, provides in Paragraph 2.1 
follows: 
Use Restrictions. Each unit shall be used for the purposes which 
arc permissible under then-applicable zoning ordinances of the 
governmental authority having jurisdiction, and for no other 
purposes. Each unit shall be used primarily for storage of aircraft 
and aircraft parts not for manufacturing, assembly, storage or other 
activity not related to aircraft. These are aircraft hangars. No 
public access to these facilities. Irrespective of whether sucfi 
zoning ordinances may permit the same, no activity or business 
shall occur or be conducted on any unit, and no use shall be made 
of any unit, which competes, directly or indirectly, with any airport 
related function, activity, service, or use on Skypark Airport, such 
as but not limited to selling aviation fuel, motor fuel, and jet fuel, 
giving flying lessons, operating a flight school, pioviding charter 
or rental flights, renting aircraft, selling aircraft or aircraft-related 
items, or providing (for compensation) repair and maintenance 
services for aircraft-related items. Further, no hazardous or toxic 
material may be brought onto the property, stored in any unit on 
the property, stored in any unit on the property, or used in any 
activity on the property and no business activity or operation may 
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be conducted on the property or any unit or portion thereof which 
requires physical access to any unit or portion thereof which 
requires physical access to any unit by the public by the public by 
pedestrian, equestrian, or motor vehicle means (other than aircraft). 
Section 9.6 of the 1997 Declaration provides that Paragraphs 2.1 and 23 may not be 
amended without the approval of Skypark or its successor in interest. 
The 1999 Declaration provides in pertinent part as follows at Article 2.1: 
Use Restrictions. Each Unit is subject to the restrictions and limitations 
set forth in the Prior Declarations and the Airport Declaration and the 
restrictions and Prohibited Activities set forth below. Each unit shall be 
used solely for purposes that are permissible under then-applicable zoning 
ordinances of the governmental authority having jurisdiction, and for no 
other purposes. Each unit shall be used primarily for aircraft related 
activity. No unit shall be used for commercial aviation purposes normally 
associated with a fixed based operation ("Prohibited Activity''). Said 
Prohibited Activity includes, but is not limited to fuel sales, commercial 
scale painting, maintenance on aircraft other than those owned by the unit 
owner, commercial aircraft sales, and flight schools. Prohibited Activity 
also includes any activity that competes directly or indirectly with any 
airport related function, activity, service or use. Prohibited Activity also 
includes paint stripping or other activities deemed undesirable by the 
Board of Directors. Further, no business activity or operation may be 
conducted on the property or in any unit that requires physical access to 
any unit by the public. 
The common plan and design of all of the Declarations affecting the property of Plaintiffs 
and Defendants was to insure the viability of Skypark, its predecessors and successors as 
an operator of the Skypark Airport and to insure its economic viability so that airport 
operations at Skypark Airport could be sustained. Each of the Defendants' properties 
were subjected to and burdened by the use restrictions contained in the Declarations and 
particularly the limitations on fuel sales and conducting of other "fixed-base operations" 
in order to insure that Skypark, or its predecessors and successors, would remain viable 
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21. In exchange for the use restrictions and burdens identified in the Declarations, 
Defendants, their predecessors and successors, secured the right to use the runways, 
taxiways and common areas owned by Skypark at the Skypark Airport. 
22. Recently the Defendants have begun breaching their obligations pursuant to the various 
Declarations cited herein by acquiring and maintaining fuel trucks and conducting a fuel 
sales enterprise on their properties in competition with the fuel sales and fixed base 
operations of or authorized by Skypark. Defendants have advertised the sale of aviation 
fuel to the public and to other property owners who are also subject to the same 
declarations and use restrictions as Defendants, 
23. Defendants have solicited other property owners in the vicinity of Skypark, known to 
Defendants to be likewise bound by the same restrictions on the use of their properties, as 
Defendants, to purchase fuel from Defendants and thereby violate the use restrictions of 
the various Declarations which would otherwise prohibit same, 
24. The Declarations at issue in this action provide for a right of enforcement to Skypark, as 
Declarant or successor of Declarant or developer, and to the other Plaintiffs in this action 
as owners of properties subject to the same Declarations. 
25. Nothing in the Declarations or other easements or grants of right of way appurtenant to 
Defendants' property gives Defendants the right to operate fuel trucks or to drive fuel 
trucks upon the common areas of Skypark or the runways and/or taxiways of Skypark and 
the Skypark Airport. 
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26. Operation by Defendants of fuel trucks on the runways and taxiways of Skypark 
constitutes a trespass. 
27. Such trespass has damaged Skypark because it has lost the benefit of revenues from the 
sale of fuels to the extent that Defendants or any of them have made, aided or abetted 
sales of aviation or other fuel on Defendants' or Plaintiffs' properties in violation of the 
Covenants and Restrictions burdening the same. 
FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
(Intentional Trespass) 
28. Plaintiffs Skypark Airport for its First Claim for Relief incorporates the previous 
allegations of this Complaint as if set forth here at length. 
29. Skypark is the owner of the airport, taxiways and common areas at the Skypark . 
Skypark Airport has consented to the use of its runways and taxiways and other common 
areas by Defendants in consideration for Defendants' agreement to abide by the use 
restrictions contained in the various Declarations affecting Defendants' property, 
including but not necessarily limited to the 1979 Declaration, the 1997 Declaration and 
the 1999 Declaration. 
30. Defendants have caused fuel trucks owned and operated by Defendants to come onto the 
property of Skypark, in violation of the Declarations between the parties and in violation 
of Defendants' rights pursuant to any easements or right of way. 
31. Defendants' actions in operating their fuel trucks upon the runways, taxiways or other 
common areas owned by Skypark constitutes a trespass. 
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32. Plaintiff Skypark has been damaged by virtue of Defendants' intentional trespass in an 
amount estimated to be $100,000.00. 
33. Due to the willful and wanton nature of Defendants' intentional trespass, Skypark is 
entitled to an awaid of punitive damages against Defendants in an amount to be 
determined at trial. 
SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
(Intentional Interference With Contract) 
34. All of the Plaintiffs for their Second Claim for Relief incorporate the previous 
allegations of this Complaint as if set forth here at length. 
35. Skypark and the other Plaintiffs are parties to contracts with Defendants including but not 
necessarily limited to the 1979 Declaration, the 1997 Declaration and the 1999 
Declaration. 
36. The subject Declarations provide a right of enforcement to Skypark and the other 
Plaintiffs as property owners within the Skypark Airport Development. 
37. Defendants and each of them have caused other parties, whom they kjnew to be bound by 
the same Declarations alleged herein, including the 1979 Declaration, 1997 Declaration 
and the 1999 Declaration, to breach the same. Specifically, Defendants have advertised 
the sale of aviation fuel, encouraged parties known to be bound by the Declarations to 
purchase fuel from them in violation of the use restrictions contained in the various 
Declarations alleged herein. 
38. Defendants' interference with these contractual relations between Skypark and the other 
Plaintiffs and Defendants, and others bound by the Declarations was knowing and 
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intentional, done at a time when Defendants had knowledge of the agreements that they 
were inducing others to breach. 
39. By improper means or for an improper purpose Defendants have solicited other parties 
bound by the Declarations alleged herein to breach their obligations with the purpose and 
effect of interfering with the ability of Skypark to generate revenues to maintain the 
airport operations at Skypark. 
40. Plaintiffs have been damaged by virtue of Defendants* intentional interference with 
contractual relationships in the amount which is estimated to be $100,000.00. 
41. Due to the willful and malicious nature of Defendants' intentional interference with 
contractual relations, Plaintiffs and each of them are entitled to an award of punitive 
damages against Defendants in an amount to be determined at trial. 
THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
(Breach of Contract) 
42. Plaintiffs Skypark, JR, SLH, Taylor and Corbitt incorporate each paragraph of this 
Complaint as if set forth here at length. 
43. Skypark and JR, SLH, Taylor and Corbitt are either parties to or are third-party 
beneficiaries of the Declarations identified herein, including the 1979 Declaration, the 
1997 Declaration and the 1999 Declaration. 
44. Defendants' operation of fuel trucks and sale of aviation fuel in violation of the use 
restrictions contained in the various Declarations and Covenants is a breach of those 
agreements which has damaged Plaintiffs and each of them. 
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45. The continued sale of fuel by Defendants or their agents threatens to deprive Skypark of 
the revenues it requires in order to maintain and operate the Skypark Airport including 
the runways and taxiways as to which all Plaintiffs and Defendants are entitled to use. 
46. Each of the Plaintiffs has a right pursuant to the Declarations cited herein to enforce them 
to insure a viable fixed base operation at Skypark Airport. 
47. By the virtue of their operation of fuel trucks and sale of fuels at the Skypark Airport, 
Defendants have breached the Declarations and Covenants. This entitles Plaintiffs to 
various remedies including the following: 
a. Damages to compensate Plaintiffs for all losses and damages proximately caused 
by Defendants' breaches of the Declarations; 
b. A permanent injunction restraining Defendants and each of them and their 
successors in interest from use of the runways, taxiways and common areas of 
Skypark Airport; 
c. An Order of specific performance specifically enforcing the Declarations 
including but not limited to the use restrictions contained in the 1979 Declaration, 
the 1997 Declaration and/or the 1999 Declaration. 
FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
(Permanent Injunction) 
48. Plaintiffs and each of the incorporate all previous allegations of the Complaint as if set 
forth heieat length. 
49 The harm to Plaintiffs threatened by Defendants' continued operation of fuel trucks and 
fuel sales at in the vicinity of the Skypark Airport constitutes a breach of the various 
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Declarations benefitting the property of Plaintiffs and burdening the property of the 
Defendants. 
50. Pursuant to the provisions of the Declarations and in equity, Plaintiffs are entitled to a 
permanent injunction restraining Defendants and each of them from maintenance of fuel 
trucks or conducting of fuel sales or other actions which violate the use restrictions of the 
Declarations burdening Defendants* properties. 
FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Accounting) 
51. Plaintiff Skypark reincorporates each allegation of this Complaint as if set forth here at 
length 
52. Skypark is entitled to revenues generated from fuel sales at the Skypark Airport in order 
to protect its ability to operate and maintain the runways, taxiways and common areas of 
Skypark Airport for the use and benefit of all of the parlies to the Declarations which 
affect the properties at issue in this action. 
53. Specifically, Skypark is entitled to a fuel flowage fee of $0,06 per gallon which is paid by 
the fixed based operator ("FBO") to Skypark on all fuel sales on the airport. The fuel 
sales eire metered and payment is made by the fbo to Skypark quarterly. Defendants 
actions aie depriving Skypark of this revenue. 
54. In addition, Skypark receives a quarterly payment for aviation fuel sales from the Utah 
State Treasurer. All sales of general aviation fuel in Utah are taxed at the rate of $0.09 
pei gallon. The taxes collected are placed in a Utah Department of Transportation fund 
restricted revenue account At each quarter, the State Treasurer allocates $0 03 per gallon 
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to the airport where the fuel was sold and a check based upon that amount is issued to the 
respective airport. See § 59-13-401 et. seq. U.C.A. 1953, as amended. Defendants sales 
of fuels are depriving Skypark of this revenue. Thus, Skypark loses $0.09 per gallon on 
each gallon of fuel sold by the Defendants and not sold on the airport by the fixed base 
operator. 
55. Defendants have made fuel sales utilizing their fuel trucks and have, upon information, 
generated certain profits which can only become known through an accounting by 
Defendants to Plaintiff. 
56. Skypark is entitled to an award of damages from Defendants equal to the amount of 
revenues it has lost including the $0.09 per gallon on fuel sold generated by either by the 
FBO pursuant to agreement or from the State pursuant to the provisions § 59-13-401 et. 
seq. 
57 Plaintiff is entitled to enforce the Declarations at issue in this action by virtue of the 
direct provisions contained m those Declarations. 
58. Skypark is entitled to an accounting from Defendants to determine the nature and extent 
of all fuel sales made at the Skypark Airport and for a further accounting of any profits 
generated by Defendants as a result of such fuel sales in violation of the use restrictions 
of the Declarations affecting the properties 
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SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Declaration that March 2002 Declaration of Easements, Covenants, Conditions and 
Restrictions and Declaration of Termination of Easements, Covenants, Conditions and 
Restrictions of Skypark Airport Hangers East are Void and of No Effect 
as Against Skypark) 
59. Plaintiff Skypark reincorporates all previous allegations of this Complaint as if set forth 
here at length. 
60. On or about March 8,2002, certain landowners who are property owners in Skypark 
Airport Hangers East purported to execute that certain Declaration of Termination of 
Easements, Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of Skypark Airport Hangers East and 
recorded such document as Entry No. 1753676 at Book 3044 Page 1142 of the records of 
the Davis County Recorder. 
61. Additionally, on the same date, the same parties purported to enter into that certain 
Declaration of Easements, Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of Skypark Airport 
Hangers East recorded as Entry No. 1753675 at Book 3044 Page 1123 of the records of 
the Davis County Recorder. 
62. Both of these documents were entered into and recorded without the consent or 
acknowledgment of Skypark. 
63. Because they purport to affect the use restrictions contained in the 1979 Declaration, the 
1997 Declaration and/or the 1999 Declaration, and because they lack the consent of 
Skypark, the Declaration of Termination of Easements, Covenants, Conditions and 
Restrictions of Skypark Airport Hangers East and the Declaration of Easements, 
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of Skypark Airport Hangers East should be 
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declared by this Court to be void and of no effect at least as to the rights and interests of 
Skypark. 
64. Specifically, to the extent such documents purport to affect the restrictions on use of the 
properties burdened by the 1979 Declaration, the 1997 Declaration and/or the 1999 
Declaration, the 2002 Declaration and 2002 Declaration of Termination should be 
declared to be of no force and effect and unenforceable. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray judgment against Defendants and each of them as follows: 
1. On the First Claim for Relief for damages in favor of Skypark for intentional trespass in 
an amount estimated to be $100,000.00 together with punitive damages in a like amount 
2. On the Second Claim for Relief for judgment in favor of all Plaintiffs against Defendants 
and each of them for damages for intentional interference with contract in the amount 
proven at trial, estimated to be at least $100,000.00 together with punitive damages in the 
like amount. 
3. On the Third Claim for Relief for Plaintiffs and each of them against Defendants and 
each of them for breach of contract in an amount to be proven at trial which is estimated 
to be $100,000.00. 
4. For a permanent injunction in favor of Plaintiffs and each of them against Defendants and 
each of them restraining Defendants, their agents, employees, attorneys and assigns from 
maintenance of fuel trucks or the conducting of fuel sales or other actions which violate 
the restrictions of the Declarations burdening Defendants pioperties. 
5. For Plaintiff Skypark against Defendants and each of them for an accounting. 
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6. For j udgment in favor of Plai ntiffs and against Defendants and each of them declaiing 
that the March 2002 Declaration of Easements, Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions 
and Declaration of Termination of Easements, Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of 
Skypark Airport Hangers East are void and of no effect as against Skypark. 
7. For costs of this action. 
8. For an award of reasonable attorney's fees incurred in prosecuting this action. 
9. For such other and further relief as the Court deems appropriate. 
JURY DEMAND 
Plaintiffs hereby request a jury and tender the required fee. 
DATED this j ^ i day of November, 2002, 
COHNE RAPPAPORT & SEGAL, P,C 
Richard A. Rappaport 
Jeffrey L. Silvestrini 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Plaintiffs' Address* 
1887 South 1800 West 
Woods Cross, Utah 84087 
f \SbCl?o\JU r\2?9n80$\Coinp)am» vjnl 
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EXHIBIT A 
Copy of 1979 Skypark Industrial Vark tots 1-83 Document No 547439 Page No 412 
DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS. AND RESTRICTIONS OF SKYPARK INDUSTRIAL 
PARK A SUBDIVISION OF PART OF SECTION 35/TOWNSHIP 2 NORTH, RANGE t WEST, SALT LAKE 
MERIDIAN, IN THE CITY OF WOODS CROSS. ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THE REOF 
THIS DECLARATION, made and executed this XL day of August, A D 1979, by 
SKYPARK DEVELOPMENT, a Utah Partnership, hereinafter referred to aj> "Developer" 
WITNFSSETH 
WHEREAS, Developer is the Owner of the following described tract of property 
stluated in Davib County, State of Utah, to wit 
ALL of Lo& 1 to 83, inclusive, SKYPARK INDUSTRIAL PARK, a subdivision of part ot 
Section 35, Township 2 North, Range I West, Salt Lake Meridian, in die City of 
Woods Cross, according to the official plat thereof hereinafter know as "Skyparkv 
AND, WHEREAS, Developer desires to create on said Property an Industrial 
Development with Common Areas, to include roads, taxiways, utility easements, and 
rights of way for ingress, egress, and regress, and for all utilities necessary 
and/or convenient for serving the said lots, within said development for the full 
use and enjoyment of the owners thereof, and for the further purposes as hereinafter 
set forth. Developer is desirous of subjecting said property to die Covenants, 
Conditions, Restrictions, Easements, Charges, and Liens hereinafter set forth 
NOW, THEREFORE, Developer hereby declares that the Real Property hereinabove 
Referred to as "SKYPARK" shall be held, transferred, sold, conveyed, leased, sub-
leased, used and occupied subject to the conditions, covenants, restrictions, 
easements and reservations hereinafter set forth 
I PURPOSE OF THIS DECLARATION This Declaration is made to require 
development, Improvement, and use of Skypark so as to 
(a) Protect the owners and occupants ot building sites against such use of 
neighboring building sites as might depreciate the value of their property, 
to the best of Developer's ability, without liability therefore accruing 
against the said Developer 
(b) Encourage the erection of attractive, permanent improvements, appropriately 
located to insure harmonious appearance and functions, 
(c) Assure adequate off-street space, off-street truck loading, traffic patterns 
maneuvering facilities, taxiways for aircraft, and ingress and egress to property 
(d) Encourage the development of aesthetic architectural and engineering design, 
including compatible landscaping, and in general, provide a harmonious development 
that will promote the general welfare of the owners and occupants of Skypark 
II DEFINITION OF TERMS The following terms and words arc defined for use herein as follows 
(a) DECLARATION - shall mean and reter to this Declaration of COVENANTS, CONDITIONS, AND 
RESTRICTIONS, ETC, together with all the provisions herein, 
(b) BUILDING - shall mean and include, but not be limited to, the mam portion of a structure built for 
permanent use and ail projections or extensions thereof including but not limited to garages, outside 
platforms and docks, storage tanks carports, canopies, enclosed malls and porches 
(c) BULEDING SITE OR LOT - shall mean a tract of real property within Skypark as determined by the 
legal description in a conveyance or lease from Developer If fee simple title to two (2) or more adjacent 
Lots, as defined hereinabove, is acquired by the same Owner, such commonly-owned Lots may at the 
option of said Owner, be combined and treated as a single Lot for the purposes of tins Declaration, 
provided that the location of the Improvements on such combined Building Site shall be subject to prior 
approval, as hereinafter set forth 
(d) IMPROVEMENTS - shall mean and include, but not be limited to, buildings, out buildings 
driveways, exterior lighting, fences, landscaping, hwns, loading areas, parking areas, railroad 
trackage, retaining walls, roads screening walls, signs, utilities and walkways located on a lot 
(g) LANDSCAPING - a space of ground covered with lawn and/or ground cover combined with 
shrubbery, trees and the like which may be complemented with earth berms, masonry or similar materials, 
all harmoniously combined with themselves and with other unprovements on the Lots, 
•tf t/ 
( 0 LAWN - shall mean and include a space of ground covered with grass, to be kept neatly 
mown and maintained. 
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(g) OCCUPANT - shall mean an entity, whether ft be an individual, corporation, joint venture, 
partnership, or association, which has purchased, leased, rented, or otherwise legally acquired the 
right to occupy and use any Building or Building Site, whether or not such right is exercised 
(h) OWNER - shall mean an entity, whether it be an individual, corporations, joint venture, partnership, or 
association, which record owner of any fee simple estate, or which has Leasehold Rights, or an Equity of 
Redemption in a Building Site or Lot. 
(i) AIRPORT - shall mean Skypark Airport, an area of land which is used or is made available for 
runways and taxiways, necessary for landing and takeoff of Airplanes, and which provides facilities 
for the shelter, supply, and repair of Aircraft. 
(j) TAXI WAY - shall mean that area of land reserved and used for aircraft ingress and egress to and 
From runways, hangars, ramp areas, service areas, and fueling facilities. 
(k) ROAD-shall mean that area of land reserved and used for ingress and egress to and from 
building sites and lots md for access to and from public streets and utilities 
(1) COMMON AREAS - shall mean all those areas within any lot or Building Site which are used for 
Roads, Taxi ways, Public Utilities and Drainage Easements, and which are deemed to include all 
improvements on such areas, excluding utility lines which will be maintained by a Public Utility. 
(m) ASSOCIATION- shall mean and include and refer to the SKYPARK LANDOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, to be formed and act as hereinafter set forth. 
HI. R6SERVATONS: Reserving unto Developer, its successors or assigns, such easements and 
rights of ingress and egress over, across, through, and/or under said property, or any portion thereof, 
as may be reasonably necessary or convenient for Developer to improve the Common Areas wuh such 
improvements as Developer shall deem advisable for the use and enjoyment of all the Owners, and 
the enhancement of the entire project 
IV. LAND USE: Building Sites, or lots, within Skypark shall be used for high quality commercial 
and industrial purposes. All construction upon Building Sites within Skypark shall be in conformity 
with and subject to Part 77, Federal Aviation Regulations, Objects Affecting Navigable Atr Space, as 
promulgated by the Department of Transportation, Federal Aviation Administration. Any Owner-Granlee, 
prior to erection of any structure or other improvement upon a building site, or altering any such 
improvement, if required by Part 77 above to do so, will give notice as required by #77.1 \, ct seq., 
of said provisions, in order to determine if the construction proposed would have an adverse affect on 
the safe and efficient use of airspace and to prevent construction or alterations having a deleterious 
affect on die operation of air navigation facilities or constituting a physical hazard m the flight path of 
aircraft. 
No Building Site or Lot within Skypark shall be used for or as an airport or for commercial aviation 
Purposes or to provide airport services, such as those usually associated with a fix-based operation, 
fuel, sales, maintenance and mechanical services, aircraft sales, leases, charters, flying lessons and 
related services. No for hire aircraft maintenance or for hire mechanical services will be performed 
on airplanes or aviation equipment kept or stored on any Building Site or Lot. 
V. LANDOWNERS* ASSOCIATION, MEMBERSHIP, AND VOTING RIGHTS: Developer deems 
it desirable for the efficient operation of such development to create an entity which possesses the power 
to maintain and administer the Common Areas, to collect and disburse the assessments and charges 
hereinafter provided for, and otherwise to administer and enforce the provisions of this Declaration 
For this purpose, DEVELOPER does hereby establish a Management Committee to be know as 
SKYPARK LANDOWNERS' ASSOCIATION, to act as hereinafter set forth. 
Every Owner shall be a Member of the Association. Membership in the Association shall be, and is, 
mandatory, shall be appurtenant to the lot which is owned by any such Owner, and shall not be 
Separated from the Lot to which it is appurtenant. 
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The Association shall have two classes of voting membership, namely Class A and Class B. Class A 
members shall be all other than the Developer, Class A members shall be entitled to one vote for each Lot 
in which the interest required for membership in the Association is held. In the event (here is more than one 
owner tor any particular lot, the vote relating to such Lot shall be exercised by only one of the such owners, 
and in no event shall more than one vote exist with respect to any lot in Class A membership. Any owner of 
two or more lots or building sites shall have one Class A membership for each of said lots owned by such 
Owner 
The Class B member shall be the Developer. The Class B member shall be entitled to five (5) votes for 
each Lot in which it holds die interest required for membership in the Association. The Class 8 
membership shall automatically cease and be converted to Class A membership on the first of the following 
events to occur, (a) When the total number of votes held by Class A members equals the total number or 
votes held by the Class B member or (b) The expiration of 10 years after the date on which this Declaration 
is Filed for recorded in the office of the County Recorder of Davis County, Utah. 
Notliing contained in this instrument shall be construed as a delegation of authority to the Association to 
Change the provisions of Laud Use as recited in Paragraph numbered IV of this Declaration. 
Owners and occupants of Building Sites shall have the right to the use of roads, taxi ways, ramp areas and 
Runways of Skypark Airport, as well as the common areas in Skypark. Each and every building sue in 
Skypark shall be subject to an annual assessment to be levied by the Association for the cost of care and 
Maintenance of the common areas within Skypark, and each and every building site in Skypark shall also 
be subject to an annual assessment to be levied by Developer, winch shall be used for payment of the actual 
cost of care and maintenance or roads, runways, ramp areas, taxiways, and other items which are not 
actually within the perimeter of Skypark and for which assessments may be levied by the Association, 
including, but not limited to, snow removal, drainage, asphalt repairs deemed necessary by Developer, 
lighting, signs, markers, and related maintenance and improvements necessary and incident to qualifying 
Skypark Airport as an Airport available for public use. Such Assessments shall be payable on January 2 of 
each calendar year, and shall be and'become a hen upon each respective Building Site, and so continue 
until paid. If the Owner of said Building Site shall default in payment of any of said Assessments, the 
Association, "or" Developer, may cause said lien to be foreclosed and the Building Site or Lot sold, and the 
Association, or Developer may institute suit or prosecute proceedings in law or equity as may be necessary 
to enforce such lien or liens and die payment thereof. The defaulting party shall pay all court costs and 
reasonable Attorney's Fees incurred in such action. Further, in the event of such default, the Association, or 
Developer, may terminate the right of the Owner or Occupant of any such Building Site or Lot to the use of 
Skypark Airport or its facilities. Reference in this paragraph to Developer shall also be construed to include 
its successors and assigns. 
VI. COMMON AREAS: Each Deed and Conveyance to each lot within said Skypark shall convey to the 
Owner an undivided interest and easement in and to the Common Areas as defined in this Declaration. The 
Association, and Developer, reserve the right to add any additional areas within the Skypark Airport 
Complex, or the adjacent property, at any time, and to increase the number of parties who are participating 
in the maintenance (and therefore the annual assessment) costs as set forth in the preceding paragraph. 
Each Member shall have a right and easement of use and enjoyment in and to the Common Areas. Such 
rights, and the interest above referred to, shall be appurtenant to and pass with title to East Lot or Building 
Site, and in no event shall be seprated thcre-from. Any member (Owner) may delegate the right and 
easement of use and enjoyment described herein to any tenant, lessee, or contract purchaser who may be 
using any building situated on such lot or building site. 
Any Member's (Owner's) right and easement of use and enjoyment concerning the Common Areas shall be 
subject to the following, (a) The right of the Association to suspend an Owner's right to the use of the 
Common Areas for any period during which as Assessment on such Owner's lot remains unpaid, and for a 
period of not to exceed 90 days for any infraction by such member, or his designees, of the provisions of 
this Declaration, or any rule or regulation promulgated by die Association, and (b) The right of the 
Association to promulgate such Rules and Regulations as it may deem necessary from time to time for the 
continued use and enjoyment of the facilities of the Skypark Airport Complex, and (c) Any rules or 
regulations which may be established by Developer, its successors or assigns, for the continued use and 
enjoyment of such complex. 
VIL APPROVAL OF PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS' No construction or exterior alterations of any 
Building or other Improvements may be commenced without written approval by the Association of the 
plans for such construction and/or alteration, and the specifications of the materials etc to be used therein. 
The Association shall either approve, or disapprove, plans submitted in writing within thirty (30) days from 
the date on which they are received, and failure to either approve or disapprove within tins period shall 
constitute approval of said plans and specifications. Wherever approval in writing is required by the terms 
of this 
3 
Declaration, such requirement shall mean written approval of Grantor m the following 
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(a) All application to the Association shall be addressed as follows 
SKY?ARK LANDOWNERS' ASSOCIATION 
SKYPARK DEVELOPMEN r 
1887 South 1800 West 
Woods Cross, Utah 84087, 
or to any such address as the Association shall hereinafter designate in writing addressed to Owners nnd 
Occupants by Certified or Registered Mail 
(b) The Association shall exercise its best judgment to sec that all Buildings and Improvements constructed 
within Skvpark conform to the purposes and requirements of this Declaration, provided, however, the 
Association and its employees and agents and representatives shall not be liable to any Owner or Occupant 
or to anyone submitting plans for approval, or to any other party by reason of a mistake in judgment, 
negligence or non feasance arising out of or m connection with the approval disapproval or failure to 
approve any such plans 
(c) Upon receipt of approval of plans. Owner or Occupant shall diligently proceed with the 
commencement and completion of all approved construction Unless work on the approved construction 
shall be commenced within one (I) year from the date ot such approval, ind diligently pursued thereafter 
then the approval shall automatically expire unless the Association shall have given a written extension of 
time 
(d) Approval or plans by die Association may be secured by a Contract Purchaser prior to final acquisition 
of a Building Site or Lot pursuant to the terms of a Sale Contract covering any Building Site or Lot 
If, after initial construction of a Building upon a Building Site, or Lot Owner or Occupant submits plans 
for alteration, addition, or reconstruction, and having received a decision of the Association, feels that said 
decision is not consistent with the provisions of this Declaration, Such Owner or Occupant may submit the 
decision to determination by arbitrcf ion in the Following manner The party desiring arbitration shall serve 
upon the Association a written notice naming an arbitrator Within 10 (ten) days after the delivery of such 
not«ccT the Association shall likewise appoint an arbitrator and notify the party desiring arbitration or such 
appointment, and if the Assoctation fails within said ten (10) days so to do, the arbitrator appointed by the 
party desiring arbitration shall proceed m the determination of plan approval and his decision as to such 
approval shall be Final If the Association appoints an arbitrator within the prescribed time the two 
arbitrators so appointed shall choose a third arbitrator It the two arbitrators so chosen shall tail to agree 
upon the selection of a third arbitrator withm a reasonable time, such arbitrator shall be appointed, upon 
application of either party, by any Judge of the District Court m and for the State of Utah for the District 
which then shall include the locality in which the Building Site is situated, but such application shall not be 
made until such party shall have given ten (10) days written notice to the other party of its intention to do 
so The board of Arbitrators constituted as aforesaid, shall proceed to determine whether Or not the 
proposed plans shall be approved and the decision of the board, or any two members thereof as to such 
shall be binding upon the parties hereto All expenses of such arbitration shall be apportioned equally 
between the parties to the arbitration 
VIII RESTRICTIONS AND REQUIREMENTS ON IMPROVEMENTS The following restrictions 
and requirements are imposed on property subject to this Declaration 
(a) TEMPORARY STRUCTRES No temporary building or other temporary structures shall be permitted 
on any Building Site, provided, however, trailers, temporary buddings and the like shall be permitted for 
construction purposes during the construction period of a permanent Building Such structures shall be 
placed as inconspicuously as practicable, shall cause no inconvenience to Owner or Occupants of other 
Building Sites, and shall be removed not later than thirty (30) days iftcr the date of substantial completion 
for beneficial occupancy of the building (s) in connection with which the temporary structure was used 
(b) LOCATION OF BUILDING No building shall be constructed withm thirtv (30) feet of any road or 
taxtway depicted on the plat of SIcypark, or which roads or taxiways may be construed as common areas as 
hereinbefore defined 
When any budding site fronts a road or taxiway, the first thirty eight (38) feet of such budding site shall be 




vehicular and aircnft traffic to move freely, unencumbered, over and across roads and taxmays and to 
have access to the nmwiy to Skypark Airport and (2) utility easements for sewer, water, power natural 
gas, telephone and drainage 
No budding shall be allowed to encroach upon the easements, or common areas as shown on the Plat of 
Skypark and in any event shall not be nearer than five (5) feet from the sides or back lot hue of any lot m 
said Plat 
(c) PARKJNO LOADING, AND UNLOADING AREAS No parking shall be permitted on my street 
ro id, drive taxtway runway or common area as shown on the above referred to plat, and all parking shall 
be situited on the remaining portion of said Budding Site or Lot which is not within any ot the foregoing 
Each Owner and Occupant shall be responsible lor compliance by its employees and visitors or agent? and 
customers 
All parking visible from roads taxtways and the runway shall be buffered as well as practicable bv the use 
ot landscaping materials All driveways and areas for parking, maneuvering, loading and unloading sli ill be 
paved with asphalt concrete or similar material, and shall be maintained bv the Owner of ihe Lot on which 
the same is situated 
Parking, loading, and unloading areas shall under no circumstances encroach into setback areas along 
property frontages Off street leading space shall be designed lo include an additional area or means of 
ingress and egress which shall be adequ ite for maneuvering vehicles and aircralt 
(d) SCREENING Or SERVICE FACILITIES AND STORAGE AREAS Garbage and refuse containers 
shall be contained within Buildings, or shall be concealed by means of shrubbery or screening walls o\ 
materials Similar to and compatible with that of the Budding Such improvements shall be integrated with 
the concept of the Building Plan, be designed so as not to attract attention, and shall be inconspicuously 
located Unless specifically approved in writing by the Association, for display and similar purposes no 
materials, supplies or equipment shall be stored in any area on a Budding Site except inside a closed 
Building or behind a visible barrier which screens such areas so they are not visible from the front view of 
neighboring buildings sites roads, taxi ways or runways 
(e) LANDSCAPING Every Budding Site shall be landscaped in accordance with plans submitted and 
approved in writing as provided in this Declaration Landscaping prior to construction ma/ be ot such 
minimal nature as to provide ground cover Landscaping shall be installed withm ninety ((>0) days alter 
completion of Building Construction, or as soon thereafter as weather will permit 
( 0 EXTERIOR MATERIALS - COLORS Architecturally and aesthetically suitable building materials 
shall be applied to or used an all sides of a Building which are visible to the general public and to the front 
view of neighboring budding sites Colors shall be harmonious and compatible with colors of the natural 
surroundings and other adjacent Buildings 
(g) UTILITIES - MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT - ROOF PROJECTIONS All utility lines, including 
electrical, shall be installed underground Pad-mounted transformers, swttchgear and similar equipment 
which must be installed above ground line, shall be installed in such a manner as to prohibit conflicts wita 
taxtways etc, and shall be screened with suitable landscaping consistent with safety and other regulations 
of the utility companies controlling the same 
All mechanical equipment shall be located or screened so as not to be visible from the street view of the 
general public or from the front view of other Building Sites Penthouses and mechanical equipment 
screening walls shall be of design and materials compatible with those of the Building Inclusion of 
penthouses herein shall not be construed as requiring the Association to approve plans and specifications 
which include Penthouses and the inclusion thereof shall remain subject to the approval of plans and 
specifications as hereinbefore set forth, and consistent with safety regulations and height rcstnctions which 
may be applicable thereto 
Antennae shall be visually masked to the extent practicable shall be subject to safety regulations and height 
restrictions and shall be consistent with electromagnetic considerations 
(Ii) POLLUTANTS - No trades, services or activities shall be conducted in Skypark nor shall anything be 
done therein which may be or become an annoyance or nuisance to the Owners or Occupints of the other 
building sites, including but 
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Not limited to, unsighthncss or excessive emissions of fumes, odors glare, vibntion, gases radiation, dust, 
liquid wastes, smoke or noise 
(1) FXTERIOR LIGHTING All exterior and security lighting shall have underground service and shall be 
designed, erected altered and maintained m accordance with plans and specifications approved in writing 
to the end that lighting shall be compatible and harmonious throughout Skypark 
0) MAINTENANCE Fach Owner and Occupant of Skypark shall be responsible for keeping its Building 
Sue or Sites whether or not improved, Buildings and other improvements including I lwn and hndsc ipmg 
mmuained in a sale clem, neat and orderly condition, and shall prevent rubbish, dunnage, replaced 
equipment or machinery and the like from accumulating on its Building Site Such maintenance slnll be 
performed so as not to district from the appearance ot the Building Site and so aj, not to adversely affect 
the value or use ot any other Building Site or Lot in Skypark The Association and/or Developer shall have 
no obligation regarding maintenance or care of Building Sites except as they may participate in the 
enforcement ot this Declaration 
(k) INSURANCE Each Owner or Occupant shall provide and pay tor hazard and liability insurance is it 
may pertain to the Building Site of such Owner or Occupant, including the common areas which may be 
situated on such Building Site The Association, or Developer, may provide addition d li tbihty insurance as 
it desires to include the taxiways, runways, and ramp areas of the Skypark Airport complex, and pio-rate 
the cost thereof, and include the costs of such insurance m the annual assessment to be made under 
previous provisions of this Declaration Neither the Developer, nor the Association, shall have any liability 
for any pi ivately owned property 
IX CONFLICTS Zoning ordinances building codes and regulations and my other governmental 
restrictions and requirements shall be observed by all Owners and Occupants lx\ the event of any conflict 
between this Declaration and any such governmental codes, regulations, restrictions and requirements the 
more restrictive standards shall apply Any approval of Grantor, Developer, or the Association required m 
this Declaration does not in any way rehve Owners and Occupants from obtaining approv i*s required by 
any governmental body having jurisdiction and Owners and Occupants must obtain written approval from 
the Department ot Transportation, Federal Aviation Administration as provided m Part 77 Federal 
Aviation Regulations 
X ENFORCEMENT Enforcement of the provisions ot this Declaration shall be by any appropriate 
proceeding at law or in equity against any person, corporation, or other entity violation or attempting to 
violate, said provisions or any of them, either to restrain such violation, to enforce liability, or to recover 
damages, or by any appropriate proceeding at law or in equity against the land to enforce any hen or charge 
arising by virtue hereof Developer and/or the Association shall not be liable for enforcem *nt of or failure 
to enforce, said provisions and failure to Developer or the Association or of any Owner or Occupant to 
enforce sard provisions, and any of the provisions of this Declaration, shall in no event be deemed a waiver 
of the nght to so do thereafter 
XI MORTGAGES - DEEDS OF TRUST Breach of any of the foregoing covenants shall not defeat or 
render invalid the lien of any Mortgage or Deed of Trust made in good faith and for value within Skypark 
but said Covenants shall be binding upon and effective against any Owners of said premises whose title 
thereto is acquired by foreclosure, Trustee s Sale, or otherwise 
XII DURATION AND TERMINATION The Conditions, Covenants Restrictions, and Reservations set 
forth in this Declaration shall run with and bind the land within Skypark, and the Owners and Occupants 
thereof, and shall be and remain m effect, and shall inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by 
Developer, the Association or the Owner of any property subject to this Declaration their heirs successors 
and assigns tor a term of ninety nine (99) years from the date tins Declaration m recorded in the office of 
the County Recorder of Davis County, Utah 
XIII MISCELLANEOUS The Association mav carry out through a Property Manager my of its hmctions 
which are properly the subject of delegation Any member so engaged shall be responsible for managing 
the Skypark for the bmefit of die Association, and the Owners and shall to the extent peimitled by law and 
the terras of agreements with the Association, be authorized to perform any of the functions or acts required 
or permitted to be pei formed by the Association itself 
The Association shall have authority to promulgate such rules and regulations as it may deem necessary or 
desirable to aid the Association m carrying out any of its functions, or to insure that the Skypark is 
maintained and used m a 
6 
manner consistent with the intent of this Declaration 
his Declaration may be amended is whole or in part at any time by a 2/3 vote of all the total ofthe Class A 
nd Class B votes which may be in existence at the time, which votes shall be as hereinabove stated, and 
ueh Amendment shall be and become effective immediately upon recordation ofthe same in the otficeof 
he County Recorder or Davis County Utah 
>eveloper reserves the right to add additional tracts and parcels to the tract described herein (Skypirk) by 
i ting and recording the amendment to the herein Declaration on the records ofthe County Recorder of 
)avis County Utah, describing such additional hud and upon the tiling and recordation of such 
mendment all of the rights, privileges terms and conditions of this Declaration shall apply equally to said 
raas or trusts, to the same extent ai> though originally specified hertm for all purposes including but not 
united to, the detcrmin ilion of assessments pursuant to the conditions herein set forth and mtmbtrship in 
he Association, and provided th it such Amendment shall not adversely affect anv Owner s or Occupant s 
ights to use its Building Site for purposes consistent with this Decl tntion 
CIV RESERVATION Skvpark Development C o . a partnership, herein known as Developer reserves the 
ight at any ttme to sell and transfer the runways and taxiways, and ramp areas to which it Ins fee simple 
itle in the Sk>park Airport Complex to any private or public entity individual, corporate, partnership or 
,overnmental which may desire to purchase die s ime provided however, dtat any such conveyance sh ill 
ontaui a provision that the same shall continue to be operated as in airport facility and that all runways 
axiways and ramp areas shall be and remain in good working condition 
<V BINDING AGREEMENT AH provisions and covenants herein contained shall be and hereby are 
leclared to be binding on the heirs, administrators, Personal Representatives, successors and assigns ol the 
>art»es hereto, and of any and all persons parties, or otherwise, claiming any right m and to any Building 
>ite, lot, or lots hereunder 
W l SEVERABILITY Inval idation of any one or more or the provisions of this Declaration by judgment 
>r court order shall in no way affect any ofthe other provisions which shall remain in full force and effect 
WITNESS our hands the day and vear first above written 
SKYPARK DEVELOPMEN t a Utah Partnership 
BY (signed) 
DAVID R DAVIDSON, JR PARTNER 
BY (Signed) 
M LEON ROSKELLY, PAR rNER 
BY (signed) 
KENT L, TRUSCOTT, PARTNER 
STATE OF UTAH 
COUNTY OF DAVIS 
On the 3*1 day of August, A D 1979, personally appeared before mc DAVIS R. DAVIDSON JR, M LEON 
ROSKELl EY, and KENT L TRUSCOTT, known by me to be die Partners of SJCYPARK DEVELOPMENT a 
Utah Partnership, the signers ofthe within instrument, who duly acknowledged to mc that they signed the same as 
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WTTHESSETH, that we, the undersigned claimants of security instruments covering 
The property in the attached Declaration, or portions thereof, do hereby COVENANT 
With the Developer herein, and for in consideration of the approval of said Plat by the City of Woods 
Cross, with such City, that any foreclosure, Trustee's Sale, or other action taken by the undersigned ;ind by 
virtue of hens or encumbrance attaching to said property, or any portion thereof, prior to the recordation of 
this Declaration, shall be taken and made subject to the terms of this Declaration, and of the provision*; 
contained herein. In the event of such sale, foreclosure, or otherwise, the parties shall take subject to the 
provisions as established by a court of competent jurisdiction, and subject to the terms and conditions of 
this Declaration, with the exception of Item XJV in which case the party purchasing the same shall then 
take the Developers position as it pertains to said item XtV, 
(signed) 
H. STEVENSON 




ASST VfCE PRESIDENT 
PLUMBER'S SUPPLY, INC. 
BY. (signed)__ 
RICHARD C, NBMELKA, 
ITS AITORNEY OF RECORD 
BUILDER'S WHOLESALE SUPPLY, INC. 
BY: 
CREED BROWN 
ITS ATTORNE OF RECORD 
COMMERCIAL SECURITY BANK 
BY: , 
INTERMOUNTAfN SK.YPARK, a UTAH 
Limited Partnership 
BY: (signed) . 
W. BRENT JENSEN, GENERAL PARTNER 
CAPITAL CITY BANK 
BY: (signed). 
Note this Declaration was recorded Oct.l5t 1979, 8:31 AM, CAROL DEAN PAGE, Recorder Davis County. 
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THIS DECLARATION ii nude thi* \ 6th <Uy of October, 1997, by K. 
^ Charie* Ward and Kanna H Wird, dba Mm^ir Emcrprba, herein referred to « 
O *I>ed*nm\ 
£ &ECHALS 
^p A. DecUnm ii the owner of certain real property in the City of 
*T Wood! Crow, County of D*vis, Sure of Utah, which property ii described herein as the 
J5 "property** w>d U more particularly described in 4tttched exhibit "A*. 
B. Declarant hai cotutnicted en the property one aircraft htngir 
building with seventeen feptnte hangar unUs w the byikfing (the property acd the htngtr 
building being referred to Herein u the "project"), tnd dairta to provide for the 
pn»«v*t»on of the value* and improvement! in the project, tad for the mtintcntnet of the 
common trwt and common facHities. To this tod, and for the benefit of the property ind 
the owner* thereof, Dedarint dcjirts to wbjoct the property to the eMemcrti, covenant*, 
coodhioot, rejtnctioojs charge* ind Hem jet forth in thi* DecUnttloo. 
C Declarant h*J cauted to b« prepared a plat for the project under the 
ntme of Skypark Airport Hangiri East, as l Planned Unit Development ofpwt of Section 
35, Township 2 North, Range J Wert, Sail Like Bale and Meridian, m the City of Wood* 
Croai, Davia County, Uuh which describe* the wbdivww of the project Hto uniu «nd 
coounon are** (herein de»cnbc<J it the *pl«!*), which pUt was recorded On , 
19
 k, t i Entry No In Book Page of the official record 
of toe D*vt« Co«o<y Recorder, Slate cf Utah 
NOW THEREFORE. DecUrant hereby dedarci that the property, aa 
described above and on the plat, ahafl be held. *old. conveyed. transferred, W**©d, 
aubk«»*i. tnd occwpW nA'jta to the following eaaeroentt, covenant*, condiucKii *nd
 t 
rwtnerioot wh*h «*»& iua with the property and which are for tbo pvrpo$* of protecting 
tf* vtJu« a*4 Mrabiiiry ofibe prop«rty, *ftd «v*y portion thereoC and wtuch ihalj be 
binding upon all partiea having any nght, title or Imercat in th* property or any portion 
thereof; and trWr rapecirvt hetn, auccesion and aaiigni, and thafl also iewre to the 
benefit o( •mch. owner of a unit in the property 
ARTICLE I: DEFINT10NS 
rx ^ • « . u
 L . mJ- 1 3 ^ ^ 6 3 3 8 2 1 9 3 F ^ 7 6 
Ajrport Declaration snail mean that certain Declaration Concerning 
Airport Operation tnd Maintenance", dated «J of January 8,1^85, originally executed by 
Woods Crois Air Park, t Utah limited ptftricrjJup, ;tnd Mountain Fuel Supply Company, 
* Uuh corporation, describing * certain "Entire Tract" which include* the property, and 
pertaining to (among other things) operation and maintenance of certain 'Airport 
Facilities* (as therein 6cCmtd) and payment of the cost thereof, recorded on June 28. 
1985, as Entry No. 705902 in book 1041 at Page .109 in the official records of the County 
Recorder of Davis County, Utah, 
"Airport Facilities" shall meant the aircraft runway, taxiwayi, ramp areas, 
and the motor vehicle parking areas that are available for use by users of the airport now 
commonly known as SJcypark Airport (or Sky Haven Airport or Woods Cross Airport or 
Salt Lake Skypa/k Airport) as said runway, taxiways, ramp areas and motor vehicle 
parking area may be enlarged, extended, reduced, altered or modified from lime to lime. 
"Architectural Authority* shall mean the committee described in Section 
7.5 of this Declaration 
"Association- shall rman and refer to Skypark Hangv East Association 
*Board" ahaH mean the board of directors of the Association 
"Building* shall mean and include, but not be limited to, any portion of a 
structure built for permanent use on a lot and all projections or extensions thereof, 
including, but not limited to, extensions of roofing, siding and overhead doon 
"Common area" shall mean alt real property in the project owned by the 
Association for the common use and enjoyment of the owners. The common area shall be 
conveyed to the Aitociation prior to lh« conveyance of th« Aril unit. The common area is 
more particularly shown and described on the plat. The common area consists of two 
parts-one part used primarily for tixiwayi for aircraA and secondarily for pedestrian and 
vehicular icceit to it\6 from units, and a second common area used primarily for public 
utility casements 
"Common facilities" shall mean and refer to all of the following which arc 
looted on the property 
(a) All water lines and fire hydrants. 
(b) Ail sanitary sewer lines; 
(c) All electric power lines; 
(d) All natural gas pipelines; 
(c) All telephone lines, 
(0 ' * "' 
il tele e li es, 
Any other facility relating to a portion of the property and 
later designated as common facilities 
•bedaratton41 shall rotan ind rtfV io SkyptrV Airport Association, L . U C , :' 
;*iu MccoMoa tnd utigra 
pDedtfiuon* shall mean this decUntion of easements, covenanti, ~J 
conditions ind fextriaiom. " 
'Unit* shall mcin ind refer to one of tho areas of privtie ownership which 
v t on the property is designated on the pltt by the numbers I through 17. 
"Mortgage* shiU mem and include the mortgagee under a recorded 
mortgage ind the trustee and /or beneficiary under a recorded deed of trust. 
'Owner* shall mean and refer to the owner of record of a unit in the P.UJX 
(in the official records of the County Recorder of Davis County, Utah), whether one or 
more persons or entities, of a whole or undivided fee simple title to a unit. In the event 
that there is more than one owner of a unit, the liability each such owner for performance 
or compliance with the provisions of this Declaration shall be joint and several. The term 
"owner" shall QQI include any mortgages unless and until such mortgagee has accpiired liilc 
pursuant to foreclosure or any arrangement or proceeding in lieu thereof, nor shall it 
include a purchaser under contract until legal title is conveyed and recorded. 
Tlat" *ha)l mean the plat as described above in paragraph C. of 
RECITALS 
^Project" shall mean the property and all improvements thereon. 
"Property" shall mean and refer to that certain real property described in 
paragraph A, of the RECITALS of the Declaration. 
Taxiwiys" shall mean and refer lo the portions of the common area that 
are intended, designed and surfaced for use »s aircraft taxiways as shown on the plat. 
ARTICLE II: USE AND EASEMENTS 
Section 2.1 \hc Restrictions. Each unit shall be used for purpose* which 
are permissible under then-applicable zoning ordinances of the governmental authority 
having jurisdiction, and for no other purpoies. Each unit shall be used primarily for 
storage of aircraft and aircraft parts not for manufacturing, assembly, storage or other 
activity not related to aircraft. These are aircraft hangars. _No public access to tbcae ._ .y 
facilities. Irrespective of whether such toning ordinances may permit the same, no activity 
of business shall occur or be conducted on any unit, and pa use thMU be nude of any unit, 
lyhich compete*, directly or indirectly, wjth any airport related runction, activity, service. 
or use on Skypark Airport, such as tail not timited to setting aviation fuel, motor fuel, and 
jet fuel, giving flying lessons, operating a flight school, providing charter or rental flights, . 
/ + K r , 17 w^p :wk A ^ f / v . ' ' 
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THIS DECLARATION if m*6t tHi 16th day of October, 1997. by K 







•4> A. DecUrtnt is the owner of certain reil property m the City of 
jT Wood* Crou, County of Otvij, Sure of Utah, whidi property ii described herein as the 
* ^S "property*, tnd u more particularly described in attached exhibit *A". 
8 . Deciaram h u conttrocted cm the property one aircrtft hangar 
building with Kvcntccn fept/ite htngtr uniu in the building (ibi property and the hangar 
building being referred to herein a* the "project"), and desires to provide for the 
preservation of the value* and improvement! m the project, tnd for the maimenaoc* of the 
common trwi tnd comirwn; ftdliues. To this end, and for the benefit of the property tnd 
the owners thereof, Dedarant desires to subject the property to the easements, covenants, 
coodrtjoei, restriction*, charge* and liem jet forth in this OccUratioa 
C, Declarant hat caused to be prvptred a pttt for the project under the 
name of SkyptrV Airport Hangm Etat, u a Planned Unit Development oCptn of Section 
35. Towtwhip 2 North, Range \ Wen, StH Like Base tnd Meridian, m the City of Wood* 
Cross, Davis County, Uuh wbeh describe* the xibdivisro* of the project hto uniu tnd 
comraoft trotj (herdn described u the "pi*!*), which pitl wis recorded on , 
\ 9 , u Entry No in Book P«ge of the official record 
of the Davit O w r y Recorder. State of Uuh 
NOW THEREFORE, Declarant hereby declares that the property, u 
described tbova and on the plat, shall be held, fold, conveyed, transferred, leased, 
wblea»*d, and ©ccuptod subject to the foBawing •aseroentt, cavenaatt, condition* tnd
 f 
rettricsioe* which shaft run with the property and which tr* for tho pwpota of protacting 
0 * vtkM $M 4*4nbSky of the property, and ev?ry portion thereof; tnd which shall be 
binding upo« tH ptrtio htving tny right, title or Imerert in the propeny or any portion 
ihcrwC *nd thW reipectrrt hctrx, wcccxtofi tnd awigns. tnd ihtD tbo inure to the 
benefit of * * h owfter of t unit in the property. 
later designated as common facilities 
„._, •4>^claxltton,, thai! rotan and M ( W lo SkyptrV AJrporl AaaocUtfon, L L . C , -* 
£ k* wcc***ori tnd ui ignx 
pedajaiion* jhall mew thii declaration of casements, covenants, ~ 
conditions and restriction* 
"Unit" shall mean and refer to one of thu areas of private ownership which 
arc on the property as designated on the plat by the numbers 1 through 17 
"Mortgage" shall mean and include the mortgagee under a recorded 
mortgage and the trustee and /or beneficiary under a recorded dttd of trust. 
•Owner" shall mean and refer to the owner of record of a unit in the P,U,D. 
(in the official record* of the County Recorder of Davis County, Utah), whether one or 
more persons or entities, of a whole or undivided fee simple title to a unit in the event 
that there is more than one owner of a unit, the liability each such owner for performance 
or compliance with the provisions of this Declaration shall be joint and several, The term 
"owner- shall flpj include any mortgage* unless and until such mortgagee has acquired tide 
pursuant to foreclosure or any arrangement or proceeding in lieu thereof, nor shall it 
include a purchaser under contract until legal title is conveyed and recorded 
"Plat1* *hall mean the plat as described above in paragraph C of 
RECITALS 
"Project" shall mean the property and ail improvements thereon. 
"Property" shall mean and refer to that certain real property described in 
paragraph A, of the RECITALS of the Declaration 
"Tuciwayj" shall mean and refer to the portions of the common area that 
are intended, designed and surfaced for use as aircraft taxiways as shown on the plat 
ARTICLE I! USE AND EASEMENTS 
Section 2,1 Use Relict ions E*ch unit shall be used for purposes which 
aire permissible under then-applicable toning ordinances of the governmental authority 
having jurisdiction, and for no other purposes Each unit snail be used primarily for 
storage of aircraft and aircraft parts not for manufacturing, assembly, storage or other 
activity not related to aircraft These ar* aircraft hangars. No, public acce** to these
 r_ .,„ 
facilities. Irrespective of whether "such toning ordinances may permit the same, no activity 
of business shall occur or be conducted on any unit, and no use shall be made of any unit, 
which compete*, directly or indirectly, with w y airport related function, "activity, service, 
or use on Skyparfc Airport, such i s but*not limited to setting aviation fuel, motor fuel, *nd 
jet fuel, giving flying lessons, operating a flight school, providing charter or rental flights. 
ARTICLE I: DEFINT10NS 
r> , . « , .. . . £ 1 3 5 6 6 3 3 B 2 , 1 9 3 P 4 - 7 6 
Airport Declaration jhtll mean that certain "DcclamtioQ Ccmccniing 
Airport Operation and Maintenance", dated as ofJanuary 8, I$>85f originally executed by 
Woods Croo Air Park, a Utah limited partnership, ;and Mountain Fuel Supply Company, 
a Utah corporation, describing a certain 'Entire Tract* which include* the property, and 
pertaining to (among other things) operation and maintenance of certain "Airport 
Facilities* (as therein defined) and payment of the cost thereof, recorded on June 28, 
1985, as Entry No. 705902 in book 1041 at Page 7.09 in the official record* of the County 
Recorder of Davis County, Utah. 
"Airport Ftcilitict" thai! meant the aircraft runway, taxiwayt, ramp area** 
and the motor vehicle parking area* that are available for use by uteri of the airport now 
commonly known « Skypark Airport (or Sky Haven Airport or Woods Cross Airport or 
Salt Lake Skypark Airport) as said runwiy, taxiways, ramp areas and motor vehicle 
puking area may be enlarged, extended, reduced, altered or modified from lime to time 
"Architectural Authority" shall mean the committee described in Section 
7.5 of this Declaration. 
"Association" shall mean and refer to Skypark Hangv East Association 
^Board" shall mean the board of directors of the Association. 
*Buildiog* shall mean and include, bur, not be limited to, any portion of a 
jtructurc buiU for permanent use on a lot and all projections or extensions thereof, 
including, but not limited to, extensions of roofing, siding and overhead doori 
"Common area" shall mean ail real property in the project owned by the 
Association for the common use *T\6 enjoymenf of the owneri The common area shall be 
conveyed to the A<*oci*tion prior to tha conveyance o(th« ftrit unit The common area h 
more particularly shown and described on the plat The common area consist* of two 
pani-ooe pan used primarily for uxiways for aircraA and secondarily for pedestrian and 
vehicular acceit to it\6 (torn unlu. and a tecond common trot used primarily for public 
utility easements 
"Common facilities" shall mean and refer to all of the following which are 
located on the property 
(a) All water lines and fire hydrants, 
(b) All sanitary sewer lines; 
(c) All electric power lines. 
(d) All natural gas pipelines; 
(e) All telephone lines; 
(f) Any other facility relating to a portion of the property and 
AP.TiCLE 1: DEFIHTJONS 
^ , . , C 1 3 ? o 6 T J E 2 , 1 9 3 P < - 7 6 
Airport Declaration *n*Jl mtMn that certain 'Declaration Concerning 
Airport Operation and Maintenance", Atxtd u of January 8. 1^85, originally executed by 
Woods Cross Air Park, f Utah limited partnership, ;wd Mountain Fuel Supply Company, 
i Utah corporation, describing a certain "Enure Tract" which include* the property, and 
pertaining lo (among other things) operation and maintenance of certain 'Airport 
Facilities" (as therein defined) and payment of the cost thereof, recorded on June 28, 
1985, as Entry No. 705902 in book 1041 at Page 7,09 in the official record! of the County 
Recorder of Davis County, Utah. 
'Airport Facilities" shall meant the aircraft runway, taxiways, ramp areas, 
and the motor vehicle parking areas that are available for use by users of the airport now 
commonly known as Skypark Airport (or Sky Haven Airport or Woods Cross Airport or 
Salt Lake Skypark Airport) as said runway, taxiways, ramp areas wi motor vehicle 
parking area may be enlarged, extended, reduced, altered or modified from time lo time 
"Architectural Authority" shall mean the committee described in Section 
7.5 of this Declaration 
"Association" shall mean and rcler to Skypark Hangir East Association. 
•Board* ahall mean the board of directors of the Association 
"Building" shall mean and include, but not be limited to, any portion of a 
structure built for permanent use on a lot and all projections or extensions thereof, 
including, but not limited to, extensions of roofing, sidihg and overhead doors 
"Common area" shaii mean alt real property in the project owned by the 
Association for the common use and enjoyment of the owners The common area shall be 
conveyed to the AitociMion prior lo thi convcyirvcc of tha first unit The common w w it 
more particularly ihown and described on the plat The common area consist* of two 
pani--on< part uicd primarily for tsxiwiyi for aircraft and secondarily for pedestrian and 
vehicular acccii to tnd from unlli. and a second common area uicd primarily for public 
utility easements 
"Common facilities" shall mean and refer to ail of the following which arc 
located on the property 
(a) Ail water lines and fire hydrants, 
(b) All s a l a r y sewer lines, 
(c) All dearie power lines, 
(d) All nitural gas pipelines, 
(e) All telephone lines, 
( 0 Any other facility relating to a portion of the property and 
later designated as common facilities 
, . . *|>Hrclaratk>n* thai! m u n and rtfV to SkyparV Airport AtaocUtlon, L U C , 
<' la mccsuoft ind iisjgni 
p c d i n t i o n ' ' ifuH mean this declaration of cuemcmi, covenanta, "* 
condition* and rWrtctions, ' 
'Vast* shall mean *nd refer to one of ihu areas of private ownership which 
trc on the property u designated on the plat by the numbers I through 17. 
"Mortgage* shall mean and include the mortgagee under a recorded 
mortgage ^ *** trustee and /or bcoeficiary under a recorded deed of (rust. 
"Owner- shall mean and refer to the owner of record of a unit in the P.U.D. 
(in the official records.of the County Recorder of Davis Counry, Utah), whether one or 
more persons of entities of a whole or undivided fee simple title to a unit. In the event 
that there is more than one owner of a unit, the liability each such owner for performance 
of compliance with the provisions of this Declaration shall be joim tnd sevcril. The term 
"owner* shall opj include any mortgages unless *nd until such mortgagee has acquired title 
pursuant to foreclosure or any arrangement or proceeding in Ucu thereof, nor shall it 
include a purchaser under contract unu\ iegai title is conveyed and recorded 
"Plat" <hail mean the plat as described above in paragraph C of 
RECITALS 
"Project'* shall mean the property and ail improvements thereon 
"Property* shall mean and refer to that certain real property described in 
paragraph A, of the RECITALS of the Declaration. 
"Taxiways" shall mean and ttier to the portions of the common area that 
are intended, designed and surfaced for use as aircraft taxiweys as shown on the plat 
ARTICLE 11. USE AND EASEMENTS 
Section 7 1 Use Restrictions Each unit shall be used for purposes which 
are permissible under then-applicable zoning ordinances of the governmental authority 
having jurisdiction, and for no other purposes. Each unit shall be used primarily for 
storage of aircraft and aircraft parts not for manufacturing, assembly, storage or other 
activity not related to aircraft. These arc aircraft hangars. No public access to these 
facilities. Irrespective of whetheTsuch toning ordirumcea may permit the same, no activity 
of business shall occur or be conducted on any unit, and no use shall be made of any unit. 
«ybich compete*, directly of indirectly, with any airport related Amotion, activity. »ervic<, 
or use on SkyparV Airport, such M but not lunitcd to teMng aviation fuel motor foet, and 
jet fuel, giving flying lessons, operating a flight school, providing charter or rental flights. 
renting aircraft, selling aircraft or aircraft-related items, or providing (for compensation/ 
repair and maintenance services for airaaft_-related items.^Further;, no hazardous or ipx*f 
E material may be brought onto the property, itorcd in any unit on the property, stored in l 
any unit on the property, or iraod in any activity on the property and no busines* ictivityor 
operation may be conducteVi orVthc property or wiry unit or portion thereof which require* 
physical acceaa to any unit or portion thereof which require* physical access to any unit by 
the public by the public by pedestrian, equestrian, or motor vehicle mean* (other than 
aircraft). 
£ 1 3 3 e V < S 3 3 ft 2 1 9 3 f A 7 8 
Section 2.2 ILtS^lIiXba^JL &*<& of the units shall have appurtenant 
thereto and be benefited by the non-exclusive right and easement of enjoyment and use of 
the taxiways, the common areas other than the taxiways, and the common facilities 
Section 2.3 Easement Over Taxiways, Each of the units shall have 
appurtenant thereto and be benefited by and be subject to and burdened by, a non-
exclusive right-of-way and easement for ingress and egress by aircraft, vehicular and 
pedestrian traffic over the taxiways Such right-of-way and easement for ingress and 
egress shall be in common with SAA and its successors and assign*, with such panics as 
may have heretofore acquired such a right of ingress and egress, and with such parties as 
may hereafter be granted or otherwise provided such a right of ingress and egress by SAA 
or its successors and assigns There is hereby granted and reserved unto SAA a non-
exclusive right-of-way and easement over the taxiways for ingress and egress (to and from 
real property outside the project) by aircraft. vehicular and pedestrian traffic* which sakl 
nghl-of-way and cascmem shall inure to the benefit of an be usable by SAA by iis 
successors and assigns, and by such psnies as may hereafter be grimed or otherwise 
provide such a right-of-way and easement by SAA or its successors and assigns 
Section 2 A jjse of Airport Facilities Each of the unit shall have 
appurtenant thereto and shall be benefited by a non-exdusive right-of-way and easement 
for use and utilisation in common with others, of the auport facilities, ia accordance with ^ 
such rules, regulations and requirements as may from lime lo time be established by SAA. 
• i«s successors and assigns Such ngni-of-way tnd easement for such use shall be m 
common with SAA and its successors and assigns, with such panics as may have 
heretofore acquired such a right of use, and with such parties as may hereafter be granted 
or other wi*c provided such a right of use by SAA or us successors and assigns Such 
right-of-way and easement for such use shall be used and enjoyed only so long as. and on 
the condition that, there are Hilly and ttmdy performed tnd observed, by and on behalf of ^ 
the owner of a unit benefited by such nght-of-way and easement, ill of the obligations and 
conditions which under this declaration are required to be performed and observed by such 
owner or wuh respect to iuch unit. 
Section 2.5 
Section 2.6 Delegation of UK. Any owner may delegate, in accordance 
with the bylaws of the association, his right of use and enjoyment of the common areai 
and common facilities to his tenants or contract purchasers who occupy • unit 
S*ction2.7 Limits on Qyrngri'.Urt,. Th« rights and element* granted by 
Section* 2.2 through 2,6 tboY« arc subject to the following provision*: 
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(i) The right of the Allocation to suspend the voting right* and th« 
right to use of the common area* and common radlhie* by any owner or occupant of a 
unit for any period during which any aiactinxnt against the owner's unH remain* unpaid; 
and for a period during which any tatetament t$aimt the owner*! unit remain* unpaid; and 
for a period not to exceed sixty dayi for any infraction by the owner or occupant of a unit 
(or the employee*, tenants or invitee* of either) of the Association's published rule* and 
regulation!, 
(b) The right of the Association to dedicate or transfer all or any part 
of the common area or common facilities to any public agency, authority or utility for such 
purpoic* and aubject to such condition* as may be agreed to by the memberi of the 
Association by a r./o-lhirdi majority of the total votei of the Association represented at a 
meeting of members duly called for such purpose*, 
(c) The right of the Association to borrow money for improvements or 
repair* to the common area* or the common facilities, or both, upon the security of the 
Association's title to the common areas, whether granted by mortgage, deed of trust, 
securiiy agreement, or other security arrangement, tnd 
<d) The right of the Association to take whatever action is deerned 
necesiaiy by the Board to prevent the diversion of the common areas from common use 
for the benefit of the owners of units. 
(e) No parking or storage of junk automobiles, garbage containers, etc. 
outside of the hangars without prior written permission of the Association Board. 
ARTICLE III MEMBERSHIP IN ASSOCIATION 
Section 3 1 Membership AomillCQim IP .UflJL Every owner of a unit 
shall be a member of the Association Membership ihall be appurtenant to and may not be 
separated from ownership of any unit 
Section 3 2 Yj2JjnjL_The Association shall have only one class of voting 
members Only one vote may be cast for each unit, regardless of how many owners a unit 
may have, on all matters to wh*ch members are entitled to vote as provided in the Articles 
of Incorporation of bylaws of the Association 
ARTICLE IV MAINTENANCE 
Section 4 1 Maintenance of Building The owner of each unit shall be 
Obligated to maintain, tn onrj md atus'-ve order, condition and repair, the building on 
said unit and the access lines, feed line:, or service equrpment to any of the common 
facilities located within laid unit or ihc budding thereon Unless and except to the extent 
that wch provision may cxprculy provide lo the contrary, no provision of this Declaration 
ihai! be construed to mean ih*t any building cvmot be rvxd or removed it any time or 
rnttst be restored or reconstructed in the event the sajne is damaged or destroyed. 
However, should any such building be damaged of destroyed, there within t reasonable 
lime, the owner of the unit on which juch building is or w u located cither thall came fuch 
building to be restored or snail cause til debris to be removed and the unit lo be left kvef 
*nd clean pending reconstruction (pursuant to the applicable requirements, of the 
Declaration) of another building. 
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Section 4.2 Operation Maintenance and Insurance of CorrTmon,j^c*A, 
The operation, maintenance and insurance of the common area* and common facilities 
shall be under control of the Association as follows* 
(a) The common area shall be kept in a reasonably dean, orderly, 
attractive and usable condition and in a good state of maintenance and repair by the 
Association The enrwnon facilities shall be kept in usable condition *nd m a good state of 
fTuimen*nce and repair by the Association The Association is hereby granted the right of 
access, at any time, to .iny part of a unit or building for the purpose of repairing, 
maintaining, or replacing any portion of the common facilities The Association's 
obligation to operate and maintain the common area and common facilities shall apply only 
to the extent that such operation and maintenance is not the responsibility of or 
accomplished by the City of Woods Cross or a utility company or some other person 
(b) The Association shall maim am or cause to be maintained in force 
public liability and property damage insurance providing coverage against personal injury, 
death and property damage occurring on or about, or by reason of activities within, the 
common areas and common facilities to the extent the same are not under the control of 
the City of Woods Cross, a utility company or some other person, but only if such 
insurance coverage can (in the judgment of the board) be obt lined without undue trouble 
or expense Such insurance shall be carried with a responsible company and the limits 
thereof ihail be luch as to afford the coverage provided by a combined tingle limit of at 
least X1,000,000 The insureds under tuch insurance shall be the Association and the 
retpecttve owners of the units (but tuch owners shall not bv required to be designated by 
name) 
(c) The Association shall maintain or cause to be maintained in force 
insurance against lois or dtmage to the buildings on the property (but not the contents 
thereof) by fire, vandalism, malicious mischief and any of the risks covered by insurance of 
the type now known as "all-risk coverage-, in an amount not less than one hundred 
percent (100%) of the full replacement value thereof All policies secured and carried in 
accordance with this paragraph shall contain the 'replacement cost endorsement* and shall 
mane as insureds the association and each of the owners of units (but such owners shall 
not be designated by ruum:) 
(d) The association's obligation to operate and mamtain the common 
a/caj «nd common facilities and to maintain in force the insurance described in the 
foregoing pa/igraphs shaJJ apply only 10 (he extern thai funds lo pay for such matters arc 
actwdly generated and paid to the Association pursuant to the ajKiUTKlU irrangcmenil 
ert.bl,A*d under Section <S 1 of this Dcclinuron.
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Section 4 3 Exterior Maintenance in addition to maintenance of the 
common arw and common fadlmci. the Aiaootuon reserves the right to provide exterior 
maintenance upon each building on a unit, such as painting and repair or rcpUcement of 
roofing or aiding, in the event such painting or repair or replacement of roofing or aiduig, 
in the event such painting or Tvptir or replacement of roofing or aiding ta not completed by 
the owner(s) within a reasonable time after notice from the Association. The cost of any 
such painting or repair or replacement by the Association shall be added to *nd become 
part of the assessment to which such unit is subject 
ARTICLE V- PARTY WALLS 
Section 5 J GtncriJ rules .of Law to Apply, Each w&Jl which is built as 
^art of the origtnaJ construction of the buiidingr upon the lots and placed on the dividmg 
line between the units shall constttute a party will and. to the extent not inconsistent with 
the provwonx of this Declaration, chc general rulci of Jaw regarding party wail* and 
lability for property damage due to negligence or willful acts or omissions shall apply 
thereto 
Section 5 2 Shinny of Repair and Maintenance The cost of reasonable 
repair and maintenance of a party wail ihaJI be sha/ed equally by the owners of the two 
unit* which have common use of such party wall, except that c o m associated with 
maim enance or rcpairi benefiting only one of such owners (such as interior painting) ihall 
be borne solely by the owner benefited 
Section 5 3 Qs3MUShStnin3rs or Other Casualty, If a party wail is 
destroyed or damaged by fire or other casualty, either owner who has used the waJJ may 
rcx.ore it The other owner shall contribute equally to the cost of restoration to such use 
without prejudice, however, to ihe right of cither such owner to call (or a larger 
contribution from the other owner under any rule of law regarding liability for negligent or 
wUtfu! acts or omissions 
Section 5 4 y/cathcrproofirut. Notwithstanding any other provisions of 
this Declaration, an owner who by his negligent or willful act causes the party wall lo be 
exposed unnecessarily to the elements shall bear the whole cost of furnishing the necessary 
protection agamsi such elements 
Section 5 5 &j&UoJ£pJllaku^ Ihc Lflnl The right of any 
owner to contributions form another owner with regard to maintenance of party wails, 
shall be appurtenant to the tend and shall pais to such owner's successor* in title 
Section 5 6 Arbitration. In the event of any depute arising concerning a 
party wall, under the provisions of xhu \rttcic, such matters shall be submitted lo the 
^c«dcn( of SVypark. Airport Association, L L C , to verve as aiburanorv and the decision* 
oTatjch arbitrator shall b« final and binding on ail owner* If SkyparkAirpon Allocution. 
L L C , is an aUcctod owner m the dispute, then, each liTected owner thtlJ choose one 
arbitrator and svJt arbitrators shall choovt one addjuonal arbitrator, and the decision $h«^ 
be by x majority of til such arbitrators 
ARTICLE VI COVENANTS FOR ASSESSMENT 
Section 6 I Creation of Ucn ind PcnoniJ Qhttgition of Asyiiinjrpii 
Declarant, for each lot owned within the property, hereby covenants, and each owner of 
any unit by acceptance o f t deed therefor, whether or not it shall be so expressed m such 
dczd, *i deemed to covenant and agree to pay to the Association 
(•) Annual assessments or charges, anJ 
tb) Special assessments for capital improvements, 
wrh assessments to be established and collected as herein provided The annual and 
special assessments, together with interest, costs and reasonable attorneys fees shall be a 
charge on the unit and, to secure payment, the Association shall hold a contmutng l.en 
upon the unit against which each such assessment it made Each such assessment 
together with interest, coux and reasonable attorneys fcx y, shall also be the personal 
obligation of the person who was the owner of such unit at the lime when the assessment 
fell due The personal obligation for delinquent assessments shall not pass to successors in 
title unless expressly assumed by them but the affected unit shall remain subject to the hen 
until all delinquent amounts arc paid 
Section 6 2 purpose! Qf Alicssmcms, The assessments levied by the 
association shall be used exclusively for the operation and maintenance of the property as 
described in Amde IV above, and 4o nay the tisea^mcmi^evicd pursuant to the Airpon 
D^CUTMKMI. 
Section 6 3 Special Assessments for Capital Improvements In addition 
to th« annual assessment authorized above, the association may levy, in any assessment 
year, a special assessment applicable to that year for the purpose of defraying in whole or 
in pan, the con of any construction, reconstruction, repair or replacement of a camtal 
improvement upon the common area, including common facilities, provided that any 
assessment shall have the assent of a two-thirds majorit) of the total votes of the 
Association rcpresenteu at a meeting of members duly called for such purpose 
Section 6 4 Uniform Rite of AlMttmeilL Regular annual assessments 
and speoal assessments for capital improvements shall be fixed at a uniform rate Cor all 
units and may be colle \<d on a monthly bam, if so determined by the Association 
Section 6,5 t^jrf£orrtfncramcri1 of Annual Aiie^e^t* Jfag 
Ultftt l TJve annual u K w n c n U provxlod for herein ghnll c o m m e n c e MS {Q til lot* on the 
ftnt d*y of the month following tb« corrvryinc^ of th« common t f « to the A«oduion by 
the Declarant. Trx first annual ta*e**me*tt thill be adjusted according lo the number of 
month* remaining in the calendar y w . The board ihall fix the amount of the annua] 
aifcurncnl agiimt etch lot it lent thirty diyt In idvtnct of etch annual isseuroent 
period Written notice of the annual aajcasraent <haJf be tent to &ch owrvcr subject 
thereto. The AuocUtkm ihall, upon request, tnd for rtsLsoniblc charge, furnish t 
certificate «gned by in officer of the AuocUtkxi setting forth whether the assessments on 
• specified lot have been paid. „ ^ „ 
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Section 6.6 Effect of NotiPtvmcTfl of Ajjcurocfrt: Remedy pfjhc, 
AliffiCiltioja. Any assessment not paid within thirty days lfler the dtie date shtil bear 
snripte interest from the due due it the rile of 1S% per annum. No owner nun waive or 
otherwise escape liability for the assessment t pcovyl'zi for herein by nonuse of the 
common trcjts or abandonment of his unit If not paid when due, tny assessment or 
payment required to be nude by tny owner plus interest, costs tnd attorney's feci, shall tt 
the option of the Association, be secured by i hen tgajnst the affected unit, which hen 
shall be evidenced by a notice of lien or like instrument filed for tecord with the County 
Recorder of Davis County. Utah and mailed to the ifTected owners) Arty such lien may 
be foreclosed in the same manner ats is provided for the foreclosure of mortgage* covering 
real property To enforce payment of assessments (and related interest, costs attorneys' 
fees), the Association may bring an tction at law agamst the owners personally obligated 
to pay the same, or mty foreclose the lien against the lot and . if necessary, bring action 
for a deficiency against the owners) 
Section 6 7 Subordination of Lien. Any hen securing assessments as 
described above shall be subject and subordinate to each mortgige affecting the 
delinquent owner's unit at the time the notice of hen of like mstrument is filed for record, 
this Declaration and all the provisions hereof, the plat and aJ the provisions thereof, each 
recorded covenant, easement, ngH-of-wty and restriction affecting the delinquent owner's 
unit at the time said notice of hen or like instalment n filed for record, each recorded or 
unrecorded utility casement or like interest affecting the delinquent owner's unit at the 
time said notice of hen or like instrument is filed for record, and the interests of the tenant 
or lessee under each lease, lease agreement or similar instrument (whether recorded or 
unrecorded) affecting the delinquent owner's unit or interest in the delinquent owner's unit 
which is in effect at the lime said notice of Hen or like instrument is filed for record but 
such hen shall be pnor and superior to any and all other interests or estates (whether 
recorded or unrecorded at the lime said notice of hen or like instrument ts filed for record) 
in or respecting the delinquent owner's unit 
Section 6 8 fod»0JOJlihuzia^ The provisions of and 
the charges pay»blc pursuant to this Declaration arc intended to be in addition tq^rathcr 
thin m lieu of, the provisions of and the chargei payable pursuant to the Airport 
•declaration, except to the extent charges payable pursuant to the Airport Declaration are 
included in the assessments levied pursuant to this Declaration 
AKTICLEVH: AKCMJTECTURAL COhTTROL 
Section 7.1 - y d n t o n h i p \Q timft JtaUmiflJL. No lign, building, 
fence, wall canopy, awning or other structure or improvement shift be commenced, 
erected, altered, moved, removed or maintained upon any unit, nor ihall any exterior 
addition to or change or alteration to any exterior of any building be made until the plans 
snd apecificatiow ihowing the color, nature, kind, shape, height, materiali and location of 
the %^mt shall have been submitted to and approved\y the Architectural Authority for tbe^ 
project. * 
Section 7.2 SUfldlxdl* In deciding whether to tpprovc or disapprove 
plans and specifications submitted to it, the Architectural Authority shall use «s best 
judgment to insure that all improvements, construction and alteration* on uniu within the 
property conform to and harmonize with the requirement! and restrictions of this 
Declaration and the external design, color, texture and qualny of existing buildings and 
improvemenlf The Architectural Authority thai! coniider not only the quality of a 
specific proposal, but also in effect and impact on adjacent unit*, other units and on the 
project ax a whole 
Section 7,3 Approval Procedure. In the event the Architectural 
Authority, or it* designee, fails to approve or disapprove plans and specifications within 
thirty days after said plans and specifications, in complete detail, have been submitted to it, 
ipproval shall be deemed to have been given and the provisions of this Article shall be 
deemed to have been fully complied with, except that such deemed approval shall not be 
construed ta waive any of the other provisions of this Declaration. 
Section 7 A Architectural Authority not Liable for Damages. Neither the 
Architectural Authority nor any member thereof, nor any officer or director of the 
association, nor any officer, director, employee, agent, 6r representative of SAA shall be 
liable for damages by reason of any action, inaction, approval, or disapproval by the 
Architectural Authority or by such other person which occurs or is taken, given, or 
refused with respect to any request make pursuant to this Declaration of with respect to 
any matter arising by reason of or under this Declaration, so long as the action, inaction, 
approval, or disapproval involved did not occur as s result of malice on the pan of the 
Archileciuril Authority or such other person 
Section 7 5 Architectural A"l"ontv. The Architectural Authority for the 
project shall consist of a committee composed of two or more representatives appointed 
by the board 
ARTICLE VHl RESTRJCTIONS 
Section % I Interference. No building or any pan thereof shall protrude 
of extend permanently into the taxiways 
ARTICLE !X: GENERAL PROVISIONS 
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Section 9.1 EnforjatnCTrt, TtK Association, or any owner, ahal! have the 
nght to enforce, by any proceeding at law or in equity, all restriction*, condition*, 
covenant*, reservation!, liens and charge* now or hereafter imposed by the provision* of 
Ihtt Declaration. Failure by the Association or by an owner to enforce any coventin or 
restriction herein contained shall In no event b« deenwd a waiver of the right to do *o 
thereafter 
Section 9.2 EiTcctivcncai and* Du;rafjfln. Thit Declaration and arty 
tmendment hereto shall take effect u of the date on which t aignod counterpart of the 
document corKcrnod is filed for focord m the* office of the County Recorder of Davit 
County, Utah This Declaration and all of the provisions hereof shall remain effective until 
thi i Declaration ij terminated tnd extinguished by an imlrumcnt filed for record in the 
office of the County Recorder of Davi* County, Utah, Executed by i 3 of the panic* 
flcscribed in Section 9 6 
Section V.3 Covenants lu Run with Land This Declaration and all of the 
previsions hereof arc intended to be and shall constitute covenant* running with the land 
and shall be binding upon and mure to the benefit of Declarant, the respective owncrx from 
time to time of any unit, the Architectural Authority and their respective grantee*, 
transferee*, lessees, heir*, devisees, personal representatives, successors and assigns This 
Declaration and all of the provision* hereof shall be binding upon each unit, and all 
interests in any unit shall be subject thereto. By acquiring, coming to have any interest in 
or occupying any unit, the parties so acquiring, coming to have such interest ot; occupying 
agree to be bound by thit Declaration and all of the provisions hereof, tin addition the 
{provisions of Sections 2 1 and 2.3 of this Declaration shall inure to the benefit of SAA and 
its successors and assigns 
Section 9 A Release Upon Transfer. From and after the lime an owner 
transfers (other than merely for purpose* of security for an obligation) or i\ otherwise 
divested of its ownership interest in a unit, it shall be relieved of alt liabilities or obligations 
imposed upon such owner hereunder with respect to the unit concerned (except such 
liabilities or obligations as may already have accrued). 
Section 9 5 Tttle and Mortgage Protection. A breach of any of the 
provisions hereof thai! not result in any forfeiture or reversion of title or an other interest 
in the property A breach of any of the provision* hereof shall not defeat, impair or render 
invil.d the hen of or other nghti under any mortgage covering any unit Unless and until 
it enters into possession or acquires title pursuant to foreclosure or any arrangement or 
proceeding in tteu thereof* any mortgages inter tatad under any mortgage affection a 
portion of the property *hali have no obligation to take any action to comply with, and 
ma f not be compelled to take any action to comply with, any of the provisions hereof No 
amendment hereto snail in any way aiTcct the rights of an mortgagee interested under a 
mortgage which it m effect it the lime of the amendment eonc^ rrwsd or th« rights of any 
successor in interest or tide to tuch mortgagee, either before or after such mortgagee Of 
rti successor tntcri into pouexsion or acquire* ulle pursuant to foreclosure or any 
arrangement or proceeding m lieu thereof, unless such mortgagee hat consented in writinc 
to such amendment t 1 3 5 ^ 6 3 3 » i l ^ 3 f ^ 6 
Section 9 6 Amendment, Any provision contained in this Declaration 
my be amended only by an instrument filed for record with the office of the County 
Recorder of Davis County, ytah, *bich"U executed by the owners of every tmh and
 4 s? 
the evtnt that the amendment in /qutttioVaifects Section 2.1 or Section 2J oFtbt* ~ 
lDcctaratlotO>AA 
Section 9 7 Interpretation The invalidity or unenforceability of any 
portion of thia Declaration thall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remainder 
hereof, and if any provision of this Declaration (or be application thereof) should to any 
extent be adjudged invalid, the remainder of the Declaration or the application of such 
provision other than that i to which a holding of invalidity is reached shall not be affected 
thereby Each provision of this Declaration shall be valid and enforceable to the fullest 
extent permitted by Itw unless otherwise expressly set forth herein The captions whjen 
precede the Articles, paragraphs and sections of this Declaration arc for convenience only 
and shall m no wty affect the manner in which any provision hereof is construed 
Whenever the context or circumstance so requires, the angular shall mcluoe the plural, the 
plural shall include the singular, the whole shall include any part thereof, and any gender 
shall include both other genders This Declaration shall be governed by and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the state of Utah 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being the DccU«iit herein, 
has hereunto set its hand tnd seal this **> day of October, 1997 
K. CHARLES WARD 
^4 LUKriLoru" 
KARMA H WARD 
dba HANGAR ENTERPRISES 
9TKTR CF UT7W ) 
) 
COUNTY OT EftVIfl ) 
Or\ tht l&th <tey of Octribac 1977 ^mcrnxmUy m&mrwa bmtocm, tm R. 
Ov*rU*t Mtart are* K a » H* ltenS, b«*JV t*w B I ^ W * of th* within 
imtrwant Wx> Ally «c*r>a*L«J0*1 to •» tlwt ttwf f j m t » 1 t*» MM*. 
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DECLARATION OF EASEMENTS, COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND 
BETURNED RESTRICTIONS 
OF 
DEC - 8 1998 SKYPARK AIRPORT HANGARS tAST 
E X4&"7V2i<? B 2 4 0 8 P 1 0 4 4 
APLANNEDUNrTDEVELOPM^KTWK 8 ? SSToEP S« 
REC'D FOR JEHSEHr JAT 
IN DAVIS COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
THIS DECLARATION is made this 18th day of November, 1998, by the members of 
Skypark Airport Hangars East a P.UJD., herein referred to as "Declarants". 
RECITALS 
A. Declarants are the owners of certain real property in the City of 
Woods Cross, County of Davis, State of Utah, which property is 
described herein as the "property", and is more particularly 
described in attached exhibit "A". 
B. Declarants own on the property one aircraft hangar building with 
seventeen separate hangar units in the building (the property and the hangar building 
being referred to herein as the "project", and desires to provide for the preservation of 
the values and improvements in the project, and for the maintenance of the common 
areas and common facilities. To this end, and for the benefit of the property and the 
owners thereof, Declarants desires to subject the property to the easements, covenants, 
conditions, restrictions, charges and liens set forth in this Declaration. 
C. Declarants have caused to be prepared a plat for the proj ect under 
the name of Skypark Airport Hangars East, as a Planned Unit Development of part of 
Section 35, Township 2 North, Range 1 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, in the 
City of Woods Cross, Davis County, Utah which describes the subdivision of the 
project into units and common areas (herein described as the "plat*1), which plat was 
recorded on October 28,1997, as Entry No. 1356632 in Book 2193 Page 474 of the 
official record of the Davis County Recorder, State of Utah. Protective covenants 
recorded as Entry no. 1356633, Book 2193, Page 475. 
NOW THEREFORE, Declarants hereby declares that the property, as described 
above and on the plat, shall beheld, sold, conveyed, transferred, leased, subleased, and 
occupied subject to the following Easements, Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions 
which shall run with the property and which are for the purpose of protecting the value 
and desirability of the property, and every portion thereof, and which shall be binding 
upon all parties having any right, title or interest in the property or any portion thereof, 
and their respective heirs, successors and assigns, and shall also inure to the benefit of 
each owner of a unit in the property: 
EXHIBITS 
ARTICLE I: DEFINITIONS 
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"Airport Declaration'1 shall mean that certain "Declaration Concerning 
Airport Operation and Maintenance'1, dated as of January 8,1985, originally executed 
by Woods Cross Air Park, a Utah limited partnership, and Mountain Fuel Supply 
company, pertaining to (among other things) operation and maintenance of certain 
"Airport Facilities" (as therein defined) and payment of the cost thereof, recorded on 
June 28, 1985, as Entry No. 705902 in book 1041 at Page 209 in the official records of 
the County Recorder of Davis County, Utah. 
^Airport Facilities" shall mean the aircraft runway, taxiways, ramp 
areas, and the motor vehicle parking areas that are available for use by users of the 
airport now commonly known as Skypark Airport Association (SAA) (or Sky Haven 
Airport or Woods Cross Airport or Salt Lake Skypark Airport) as said runway, 
taxiways, ramp areas and motor vehicle parking area may be enlarged, extended, 
reduced, altered or modified from time to time. 
"Architectural Authority" shall mean the committee described in 
Section 7.5 of this Declaration, 
"Association" shall mean and refer to Skypark Airport Hangar East 
Association. 
"Board" shall mean the board of directors of the Association. 
"Building" shall mean and include, but not be limited to, any portion of 
a structure built for permanent use on a lot and all projections or extensions thereof, 
including, but not limited to, extensions of roofing, siding and overhead doors. 
"Common area" shall mean all real property in the project owned by the 
Association for the common use and enjoyment of the owners. The common area shall 
be conveyed to the Association prior to the conveyance of the first unit. The common 
area is more particularly shown and described on the plat. The common area consists 
of two parts—one part used primarily for taxiways for aircraft and secondarily for 
pedestrian and vehicular access to and from units, and a second common area used 
primarily for public utility easements. 
"Common facilities" shall mean and refer to all of the following which 
are located on the property exclusive of interior utility lines: 
a) All water lines and fire hydrants; 
b) All sanitary sewer lines; 
c) All electric power lines; 
d) All natural gas pipelines; 
e) All telephone lines; 
f) Any other facility relating to a portion of the property and 
later designated as common facilities. 
"Declaration" shall mean this Declaration of Easements, Covenants, 
Conditions and Restrictions. 
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"Unit" shall mean and refer to one of the areas of private ownership 
which are on the property as designated on the plat by the numbers 1 through 17. 
"Mortgage * shall mean and include the mortgagee under a recorded 
mortgage and the trustee and/or beneficiary under a recorded deed of trust. 
"Owner" shall mean and refer to the owner of record of a unit in the 
P.U.D. (in the official records of the County Recorder of Davis County, Utah), 
whether one or more persons or entities, of a whole or undivided fee simple title to a 
unit In the event that there is more than one owner of a unit, for the liability each 
owner for performance or compliance with the provisions of this Declaration shall be 
joint and several. The term "owner" shall not include any mortgages unless and until 
such mortgagee has acquired title pursuant to foreclosure or any arrangement or 
proceeding in lieu thereof, nor shall it include a purchaser under contract until legal 
title is conveyed and recorded 
"Plat11 shall mean the plat as described above in paragraph C. of 
RECITALS, 
"Project" shall mean the property and all improvements thereon, 
"Property" shall mean and refer to that certain real pjoperty described in 
paragraph A, of the RECITALS of the Declaration. 
"Skypark Landowners Association" shall mean the owners of lots 1 thru 
83 in "Skypark Industrial Park" as recorded October 15th, 1979 as Entry Number 
547438 m Book 796 at Page 411 of the records of the County Recorder of Davis 
County, Utah, as the same may be amended from time to time. 
"Taxiways" shall mean and refer to the portions of the common area 
that are intended, designed and sufaced for use as aircraft taxiways as shown on the 
plat. 
ARTICLE H: USE AND EASEMENTS 
Section 2,1 Use Restrictions. Each unit shall be used for purposes 
which are permissible under then-applicable zoning ordinances of the govenmental 
authority having jurisdiction, and for no other purposes. Each unit shall be used 
primarily for aircraft related activity ^ However, any and all aircraft related functions 
are permitted with the exception of paint stripping and commercial scale painting or 
other activities deemed undesirable by the Board of directors. 
Section 22 Use of Taxiways. Each of the units shall have 
appurtenant thereto and be benefited by and be subject to and burdened by, a non-
exclusive right-of-way and easement for ingress and egress by aircraft, vehicular and 
pedestrian traffic over the taxiways. 
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Section 2.3 Use of Airport Facilities. Each of the units shall have 
appurtenant thereto and shall be benefited by non-exclusive right-of-way and easement 
for use and utilization in common with others, of the airport facilities, in accordance 
with such rules, regulations and requirements as may from time to time be established 
by SAA, its successors and assigns. Such right-of-way and easement for such use shall 
be in common with SAA and its successors and assigns, with such parties as may have 
heretofore acquired such a right of use by SAA or its successors and assigns 
Section 2.4 Delegation of Use. Any owner may delegate, in 
accordance with the bylaws of the association, his right of use and enjoyment of the 
common areas and common facilities to his tenants or contract purchasers who occupy 
a unit. 
Section 2.5 Limits on Owners' Use. The rights and easements 
granted by Sections 2.2 through 2.4 above are subject to the following provisions: 
i 
a) The right of the association to suspend the voting rights of an owner 
who has an unpaid assessment. This will require a majority of nine (9) votes. Voting 
rights are to be restored immediately upon payment of the delinquent assessment. 
b) The right of the Association to dedicate or transfer all or any part of 
the common area or common facilities to any public agency, authority or utility for 
such purposes and subject to such conditions as may be agreed to by the members of 
the Association by a two-thirds majority of the total votes of the Association 
represented at a meeting of members duly called for such purposes; 
c) The right of the Association to borrow money for improvements or 
repairs to the common areas or the common facilities, or both, upon the security of the 
Association's title to the common areas, whether granted by mortgage, deed of trust, 
security agreement, or other security arrangement. 
d) The right of the Association to take whatever action is deemed 
necessary by the Board to prevent the diversion of the common areas from common 
use for the bene5t of the owners of units. 
e) No parking or storage of junk automobiles, garbage containers, 
boats, motor homes, etc. outside of the hangars without prior written 
ARTICLE III: MEMBERSHIP IN ASSOCIATION 
Section 3.1 Membership Appurtenant to Unit, Every owner of a unit 
shall be a member of the Association. Membership shall be appurtenant to and may 
not be separated from ownership of any unit 
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Section 3.2 Voting. The Association shall have only one class of 
voting members. Only one vote may be cast for each unit, regardless of how many 
owners a unit may have, on ali matters to which members are entitled to vote as 
provided in the Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws of the Association. 
ARTICLE IV: MAINTENANCE 
Section 4.1 Maintenance of Buildings. The owner of each unit shall 
be obligated to maintain, in good and attractive order, condition and repair, the 
building on said unit and the access lines, feed lines or service equipment to any of the 
common facilities located within said unit or the building thereon. Unless and except 
to the extent that such provision may expressly provide to the contrary, no provision of 
this Declaration shall be construed to mean that any building cannot be razed or 
removed at any time or must be restored or reconstructed in the event the same is 
damaged or destroyed. However, should any such building be damaged or destroyed, 
there within a reasonable time, the owner of the unit on which such building is or was 
located either shall cause such building to be restored or shall cause all debris to be 
removed and the unit to be left level and clean pending reconstruction (pursuant to the 
applicable requirements of the Declaration) of another building. 
Section 4.2 Operation Maintenance And Insurance Of Common 
Areas. The operation, maintenance and insurance of the common areas and common 
facilities shall be under control of the Association as follows: 
a) The common area shall be kept in a reasonably clean, orderly, 
attractive and usable condition and in a good state of maintenance and repair by the 
Association. The Association is hereby granted the right of access, at any time, to any 
part of a unit or building for (he purpose of repairing, maintaining, or replacing any 
portion of the common facilities. The Association's obligation to operate and maintain 
the common area and common facilities shall apply only to the extent that such 
operation and maintenance is not the responsibility of or accomplished by the City of 
Woods Cross or a utility company or some other person. 
b) The Association shall maintain or cause to be maintained in force 
public liability and property damage insurance providing coverage against personal 
injury, death and property damage occurring on or about, or by icason of activities 
within, the common aieas and common facilities to the extent the same are not under 
the control of the City of Woods Cross, a utility company or some other person, but 
only if such insurance coverage can (in the judgment of the board) be obtained without 
undue trouble or expense. Such insurance shall be carried with a responsible company 
and the limits thereof shall be such as to afford the coverage provided by a combined 
single limit of at least $ 1,000,000. The insured under such insurance shall be the 
Association and the respective owners of the units (but such owners shall not me 
required to be designated by name,) 
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c) Hie Association shall maintain or cause to be maintained in force 
insurance against loss or damage to the buildings on the property (but not the contents 
thereof) by fire, vandalism, malicious mischief and any of the risks covered by 
insurance of the type now known as "all-risk coverage", in an amount not less than one 
hundred percent (100%) of the foil replacement value thereof. All policies secured and 
carried in accordance with this paragraph shall contain the "replacement cost 
endorsement11 and shall name as insured the association and each of the owners of units 
(but such owners shall not be designated by name). 
d) The Association's obligation to operate and maintain the common 
areas and common facilities and to maintain in force the insurance described in the 
foregoing paragraphs shall apply only to th'e extent that funds to pay for such matters 
are actually generated and paid to the Association pursuant to the assessment 
arrangements established under Section 6.1 of this Declaration, 
e) Proof of Insurance for Commercial Activities, Any unit used for 
commercial puiposes by a unit owner or renter will be required to provide proof of 
adequate insurance for that commercial activity prior to commencement of that 
activity. Should the owner or renter fail to provide said insurance, the Association 
reserves the right to purchase adequate insurance, and charge the expense to the unit 
owner. If the unit owner fails to pay the cost of insurance a lien will be placed upon 
the unit as provided for in Article VI, Covenant For Assessment 
Section 43 Exterior Maintenance. In addition to maintenance of the 
common area and common facilities, the Association reserves the right to provide 
exterior maintenance upon each building on a unit, such as painting and repair or 
replacement of roofing or siding, in the event such painting or repair or replacement of 
roofing or siding is not completed by the owner(s) within a reasonable time after notice 
from the Association shall be added to and become part of the assessment to which 
such unit is subject. 
ARTICLE V: PARTY WALLS 
Section 5,1 General rules of Law to Apply. Each wall which is built as 
part of the original construction of the buildings upon the lots and placed on the 
dividing line between the units shall constitute a party wall. Any roof mounted 
structure or appliance which could protrude over another unit will also be subject to 
these provisions. Any owner wishing to place roof equipment or supports of any kind 
that extends over another units roof will be responsible for any damage caused by such 
placement. Prior approval in writing must be obtained from the affected unit holder by 
any unit holder wishing to extend anything over another units roof A copy of that 
approval must be filed witii the board. To the extent not inconsistent with the 
provisions of this Declaration, the general rules of law regarding party walls and 
liabibty for property damage due to negligence or willful acts or omissions shall apply 
thereto. 
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Section 5,2 Shining of Repair and Maintenance. The cost of reasonable 
repair and maintenance of a party wall shall be shared equally by the owners of the two 
urdts which have common use of such party wall, except that costs associated with 
maintenance or repairs benefiting only one of such owners (such as interior painting) 
shall be borne solely by the owner benefited This provision also applies to any roof 
mounted structure. 
Section 5.3 Destruction by fire or Other Casualty, If a party wall is 
destroyed or damaged by fire or other casualty, either owner who has used the wall 
may restore it. The other owner shall contribute equally to the cost of restoration to 
such use without prejudice, however, to the right of either such owner to call for a 
larger contribution from the other owner under any rule of law regarding liability for 
negligent or willful acts or omissions. 
Section 5.4 Weatherproofmg. Notwithstanding any other provisions of 
this Declaration an ownership by his negligent or willful act causes the party wall or 
roof structure to be exposed unnecessarily to the elements shall bear the whole cost of 
furnishing the necessary protection against such elements. 
Section 5.5 Right to Contribute Runs With the Land. The right of any 
owner to contributions from another owner with regard to maintenance of party walls, 
shall be appurtenant to the land and shall pass to such owner's successors in title. 
Section 5.6 Arbitration. In the event of any dispute arising concerning 
a party wall, under the provisions of this Article, such matters shall be submitted for 
arbitration by an outside third party arbitrator. 
ARTICLE VI: COVENANTS FOR ASSESSMENT 
Section 6 J Creation of Lien and Personal Obligation of Assessments. 
Declarant, for each lot owned within the property, hereby covenants, and each owner 
of any unit by acceptance of a deed therefor, whether or not it shall be so expressed in 
such deed, is deemed to covenant and agree to pay to the Association: 
a) Annual assessments or charges; and 
b) Special assessments for capital improvements; 
such assessments to be established and collected as herein provided. The annual and 
special assessments, together with interest, costs and reasonable attorneys fees shall be 
a charge on the unit and, to secure payment, the Association shall hold a continuing 
lien upon the unit against which each such assessment is made. Each such assessment, 
together with interest, costs and reasonable attorneys fees, shall also be the personal 
obligation of the person who was the owner of such unit at the time when the 
assessment fell due. The personal obligation for delinquent assessments shall not pass 
to successors in tide unless expressly assumed by them but the affected unit shall 
remain subject to the lien until all delinquent amounts are paid. 
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Section 6.2 Purposes of Assessments. The assessments levied by the 
association shall be used exclusively for the operation and maintenance of the property 
as described in Article IV above, and to pay the assessments levied pursuant to the 
Airport Declaration, and to pay the assessments levied by the Skypark Landowners 
Association. 
Section 63 Special Assessments for Capital Improvements, In addition 
to the annual assessment authorized above, the association may levy, in Buy assessment 
year, a special assessment applicable to that year for the purpose of defraying, in whole 
or in part, the cost of any construction, reconstruction, repair or replacement of a 
capital improvement shall have the assent of a two-thirds majority of the total votes of 
the Association represented at a meeting of members duly called for such purpose. 
I 
Section 6,4 Uniform Rate of Assessment. Regular annual assessments 
and special assessments for capital improvements shall be fixed at a uniform rate for 
all units and may be collected on a monthly basis, if so determined by the Association. 
Section 6.5 Date of Commencement of Annual Assessments: Due 
Dates. The annual assessments provided for herein shall commence as to all lots on 
the first day of the month following the conveyance of the common area to the 
Association by the Declarant The first annual assessment shall be adjusted according 
to the number of months remaining in the calendar year. The Board shall fix the 
amount of the annual assessment against each lot at least thirty days in advance of each 
annual assessment period Written notice of the annual assessment shall be sent to 
each owner subject thereto. The Association shall, upon request, and for reasonable 
charge, furnish a certificate signed by an officer of the Association setting forth 
whether the assessments on a specified lot have been paid. 
Section 6.6 Effect of Nonpayment of Assessment: Remedies of the 
Association. Any assessment not paid within thirty days after the due date shall bear 
simple interest from the due date at the rate of 12% per annum. No owner may waive 
or otherwise escape liability for the assessments provided for herein by nonuse of the 
common areas of abandonment of his unit. If not paid when due, any assessment or 
payment required to be made by any owner plus interest, costs and attorney's, shall at 
the option of the Association, be secured by a hen against the affected unit, which hen 
shall be evidenced by a notice of lien or like instrument filed for record with the 
County Recorder of Davis County, Utah and mailed to the affected owner(s). Any 
such Hen may be foreclosed in the same manner as is provided for the foreclosure of 
mortgages covering real property. To enforce payment of assessments (and related 
interest, costs attorneys1 fees), the Association may bring an action at law against the 
owners personally obligated to pay the same, or may foreclose the lien against the lot 
and, if necessary, bring action for a deficiency against the owner(s), 
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Section 6.7 Subordination of Lien. Any lien securing assessments as 
described above shall be subject and subordinate to: each mortgage affecting the 
delinquent owner's unit at the time the notice of lien of like instrument is filed for 
record; this Declaration and all the provisions hereof; the plat and all the provision 
thereof; each recorded covenant, easement, right-of-way and restriction affecting the 
delinquent owner's unit at the time said notice of lien or like instrument is filed for 
record; each recorded or unrecorded utility easement or like interest affecting the 
delinquent owner's unit at the time said notice of lien or like instrument is filed for 
record; and the interests of the tenant or lessee under each lease, lease agreement or 
similar instrument (whether recorded or unrecorded) affecting the delinquent owner's 
unit or interest in the delinquent owner's unit which is in effect at the time said notice 
of lien or liked instrument is filed for record. But such lien shall be prior and superior 
to any and all other interest or estates (whether recorded or unrecorded at the time said 
notice of lien or like instrument is filed for record) in or respecting the delinquent 
owner's unit, 
Section 6.8 Relationship to Airport Declaration. The provisions of and 
the charges payable pursuant to the Declaration are intended to be in addition to, rather 
than in lieu of, the provisions of and the charges payable pursuant to the Airport 
Declaration, except to the extent charges payable pursuant to the Airport Declaration 
are included in the assessments levied pursuant to this Declaration. 
Section 6.9 Relationship To Skypark Landowners Association. The 
provisions of and the charges payable pursuant to the Declaration are intended to be in 
addition to, rather than in lieu of, the provisions of and the charges payable pursuant to 
the Skypark Landowners Association except to the extent charges payable pursuant to 
the Skypark Landowners Association are included in the assessments levied pursuant 
to this Declaiation. 
ARTICLE VII: ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL 
Section 7.1 Architectural Procedures. No sign, building, fence, wall, 
canopy, awning or other structure or improvement shall be commenced, erected, 
altered, moved, removed or maintained upon any unit until the plans and specifications 
showing the color, nature, kind, shape, height, materials and location of the same shall 
have been submitted to and approved by the Architectural Authority for the project. 
Section 12 Standards, In deciding whether to approve or disapprove 
plans and specifications submitted to it, the Architectural Authority shall me its best 
judgment to insure that all improvements, construction and alteration on units within 
the property conform to and harmonize with the requirements and restrictions of this 
Declaration, any F.A.A. slope clearance requirements, and the external design, color, 
texture and quality of existing buildings and improvements. The Architectural 
Authority shall consider not only the quality of a specific proposal, but also its effect 
and impact on adjacent units, other units and on the project as a whole. 
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Section 13 Approval Procedure* In the event the Architectural 
Authority, or its designee, fails to approve or disapprove plans and specifications 
within thirty days after said plans and specifications, in complete detail, have been 
submitted to it, approval shall be deemed to have been given and the provisions of the 
Article shall be deemed to have been fully complied with, except that such deemed 
approval shall not be construed to waive any of the other provisions of this 
Declaration. 
Section 7.4 Architectural Authority Not Liable for Damages. Neither 
the Architectural Authority nor any member thereof, nor any officer or director of the 
association, shall be liable for damages by reason of any action, inaction, approval, or 
disapproval by the architectural Authority or by such other person which occurs or is 
taken, given, or refused with respect to any request make pursuant to this Declaration, 
so long as the action, inaction, approval, or disapproval involved did not occur as a 
result of malice on the part of the Architectural Authority or such other person. 
Section 7.5 Architectural Authority. The Architectural Authority for 
the project shall consist of the three members of the Board. 
ARTICLE Vffi: RESTRICTIONS 
Section 8,1 Interference. No building or any part thereof shall protrude 
or extend permanently into the taxiways. 
ARTICLE DC: GENERAL PROVISIONS 
Section 9.1 Enforcement. Only the Association, or any owner, shall 
have the right to enforce, by any proceeding at law or in equity, all restrictions, 
conditions, covenants, reservations, liens and charges now or hereafter imposed by the 
provisions of this Declaration, Failure by the Association or by an owner to enforce 
any covenants or restriction herein contained shall in no event be deemed a waiver of 
the right to do so thereafter. 
Section 9.2 Effectiveness and Duration. This Declaration and any 
amendment hereto shall take effect as of the date on which a signed counterpart of the 
document concerned is filed for record m the office of the County Recorder of Davis 
County, Utah. This Declaration and all of the provisions hereof shall remain effective 
until this Declaration is terminated and extinguished by an instrument fded for record 
in the office of the County Recorder of Davis County, Utah, executed by all of the 
parties described in Section 9.6. 
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Section 9.3 Covenants to Run with Land This Declaration and all of 
the provisions hereof are intended to be and shall constitute covenants running with the 
land and shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of Declarants, the respective 
owners from time to time of any unit, the Architectural Authority and their respective 
grantees, transferees, lessees, heirs, devisees, personal representatives, successors and 
assigns. This Declaration and all of the provisions hereof shall be binding upon each 
unit, and all interests in any unit shall be subject thereto. By acquiring, coming to have 
any interest in or occupying any unit, the parties so acquiring, coming to have such 
interest or occupying agree to be bound by this Declaration and all of the provisions 
hereof. 
Section 9.4 Release Upon Transfer. From and after the time an owner 
transfers (other than merely for purposes of security for an obligation) or is otherwise 
divested of its ownership interest in a unit, it shall be relieved of all liabilities or 
obligations imposed upon such owner hereunder with respect to the unit concerned 
(except such liabilities or obligations as may already have accrued). 
Section 9.5 Title and Mortgage Protection. A breach of any of the 
provisions hereof shall not result in any forfeiture or reversion of title or an other 
interest in the property. A breach of any of the provisions hereof shall not defeat, 
impair or render invalid the lien of or other rights under any mortgage covering any 
unit. Unless and until it enters into possession or acquires title pursuant to foreclosure 
or any arrangement or proceeding in lieu thereof, any mortgages interested under any 
mortgage affection a portion of the property shall have no obligation to take any action 
to comply with, and may not be compelled to take any action to comply with, any of 
the provisions hereof. No amendment hereto shall in any way affect the rights of an 
mortgagee interested under a mortgage which is in effect at the time of the amendment 
concerned or the rights of any successor enters into possession or acquires title 
pmsuant to foreclosure or any arrangement or proceeding in lieu thereof, unless such 
mortgagee has consented in writing to such amendment 
Section 9.6 Amendment. Any provision contained in this Declaration 
may be amended only by an instrument filed for record with the office of the County 
Recorder of Davis County, Utah, which is executed by 2/3 vote of the owners of 
Skyparlv Airport Hangars East This requires 12 of 17 owners signatures to amend 
tliis document. 
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Section 9.7 Interpretation. The invalidity or un-enforceability of any 
portion of this Declaration shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the 
remainder hereof, and if any provision of tliis Declaration (or the application thereof) 
should to any extent be adjudged invalid, the remainder of the Declaration or the 
application of such provision otlier than that to which a holding of invalidity is reached 
shall not be affected thereby. Each provision of this Declaration stal l he valid and 
enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law unless otherwise expressly set forth 
herein The captions which precede the Articles, paragraphs and sections of this 
Declaiation are for convenience only and shall in no way affect the manner in which 
any provision hereof is construed. Whenever the context or circumstance so requires, 
the singular shall include the plural, the plural shall include the singular, the whole 
shall include any part tlicrefor, and any gender shall include both other genders. This 
Declaration shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the 
state of Utah. 
EXHIBIT "A" 
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A PART OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 35, TOWNSHIP 2 
NORTH, RANGE 1 WEST, SLB&M, U.S. SURVEY: BEGINNING AT A POINT 
WHICH BEARS SOUTH 0 DEG 23 MEN 18 SEC EAST 1193.06 FEET ALONG THE 
SECTION LINE AND NORTH 89 DEG 43 MIN 31 SEC EAST 791.63 FEET FROM 
THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 35, TOWNSHIP 2 NORTH, 
RANGE 1 WEST, SLB&M, SAID POINT ALSO BEING THE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER OF LOT 19, SKYPARK INDUSTRIAL PARK, AND RUNNING THENCE 
NORTH 89 DEG 43 MIN 31 SEC EAST 285.00 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 0 DEG 16 
MIN 29 SEC EAST 432.07 FEET, THENCE WEST 285.00 FEET, THENCE NORTH 
0 DEG 16 MIN 29 SEC WEST 430.70 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being the Declarant herein, has hereunto 
set its hand and seal this ffiday of October, 1997. 
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STATE OF UTAH ) 
) 
) COUNTY OF DAVIS 
A , On this ft' day of /Lw 19 ^ personally appeared before me 
K. QJLlJ- ui\iE/Z£ A-uj , being the signers of the within instrument who duly acknowledged 
to me that they executed the same, ^ A 
/Rotary Kit 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
SUZANNE M. SHAY 
53QW«*t70OSo«tii 
StUUtoCtty.UUh 84101 
My CommtMJon Explrst 
July 22,2000 
STATE OF UTAH 
KEVIN KNUjSON^r. 
HANGAR #8 ™ 
' FOR KNUflSON AVIATION, INC. 
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STATE OF UTAH ) 
) 
COUNTY OF ) 
, On the /ft* day of /Jpc/ AD. 1998, personally appeared before me 
^f j^A) A i^CTSQ/O who being by me duly sworn did say, each for himself, that 
he, the said president, of AZA/CITO?** /^/></5*wCompany, and that the within and 
foregoing instrument was signed in behalf of said corporation by authonty of a 
resolution of its board of directors and said -Ktffih} K^JUJ^^TJ each duly 
acknowledged to me that said corporation executed the same.
 A 
<l£ LIT 'Notar/tubUc / 4 
residing at. 530 cO . 7 ££> **( 
commission expires: J u J y T^L^006 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
SUZANNE M. SHAY 
530 VY«*t 700 South 
SiHUkt City, Utah &4101 
My Commotion Explr** 
JiAy22.2000 
STATE OF UTAH 
JElfE CURTIS 
HANGAR #9 
FOR G & B INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT, INC. 
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On the/ff " day of_./L/&K- * AJD. 1998, personally appeared before me 
£?J& ( itg-ffe who being by me duly sworn did say, each for himself, that 
he, the said president, of j^A S fc. ^£<;fox*.T- Company, and that the within 
and foregoing instrument was signed in behalf of said corporation by authority of a 
resolution of its board of directors and said 6>itr~c <^U^M*/ each duly 
acknowledged to me that said corporation executed the sj 
pLfjw-
abiic 
residing at: 55£> u ) - J / ^ <>^  US/^(^ LIT 
commission expires: -J ixN £ 2 , 7-000 
SUZAHHE M. SHAY 
UfiUimC*y,U&h 94101 
**jr Otxrorrtn ton Cxpta* 
JtHy 22 , WOO 
STATE OF UTAH 
FOR TAB INVESTMENTS, LLC 
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STATE OF UTAH 
COUNTY OF 
On the/f - day of /J/?K; A.D. 1998, personally appeared before me or 
designated agent of the limited liability company that executed the instrument and 
acknowledged the instrument to be the free and voluntary act and deed of the limited 
liability company, by authority of statute, its articles of organization or its operating 
agreement, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned, and on oath state that he or 
she is authorized to execute this instrument and in 
behalf of the limited liability company. ^%'fflttmMft c SUZANNE M, SHAY 
530 W«*t700 South 
StflUfciCny.lttah (W101 
My Coromfcston Expire* 
•My 22.2000 
STATE OF UTAH 
V j s ^ ^ V July 22.2000 I . / 
^ & > ^    \M A/„ 
Notary P u b U c / i t ^ c ^ yf/J^l^ 
residing at: <!^KA />) IbO So ^ - ^ £-*>£> "a). IbO 
commission expires: J^I $i^t^O^O 
n Txy/As jdfe}ijan F.B.O. Lairy KL Clark 
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LMRY 1 \±AR& TRUSTEE 
HANGAKJM3 
.4U 
On this S ~ < k y o f ^ £ ^ l 9 ^ P O T O n ^ y a P P e a r e d b e f o r e m e , . 
L P £ £ ^ L 1 ^ ^ being the signers of the within^ptnimeiit who duy 
acknowledged to me that they executed the same. 
NOTARY PUBMC 
SUZANNE WL SHAY 
530 Wttt 700 South 
$*HU*fCUy,UUh M101 
My Commission Expire 
Juty 22,2000 
.STATE OF UTAfL, 
~r* t. ^-«ion«l being Declarant herein, has hereunto set 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, bang u 
its hand and seal this 18th day of November, 1998. 
E 1 4 - 6 7 9 2 V E 2 4 0 8 P 1 Q 6 3 
LAURENCE M. ROMERO 
HANGAR #15 
^ L *_J£: 
LAURENCE M. ROMERO 
HANGAR #17 





FOR K & M ENTERPRISES, INC. 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
K<-^  A<? ^ E 14-67929 B 2+OS P 1064 
COUNTY OF D2MS ) X U 6 * 
/ Qa the (§" day of c#<fr<W^, AJD. 1998, personally appeared before me 
\jrf$t jft#7&k— who in being by me duly sworn did say, each for hunself, that 
he, the said president, of t^t fil^t^pwt^ Company, and that the within and 
foregoing instrument was signed in behalf of sajd coqporation by authority of a 
resolution of its board of directors and said / Q ? ^ rs?*7Z7<~~ each duly 
acknowledged to me that said corporation executed the same 
residing at: 
commission exto NOTART PUBLIC tOWn FLAKE 
650S MaJnNo 9203 
Bouctffu*,UT&4Q10 
My Comrrtofon Dolnx 
Juno 24th. 2000 
STATE OF UTAH 
R. CHARLES WARD — — • KARMA H. WARD V^ 
Chaiics WardD.B.A. Skypaik Airport Hangars East Association 
~ E 1 4 - ^ 7 9 2 9 B 24 -OS P 1 0 £ 5 
President Skypark Airport Hangars East Association 
For Skypark Airport Hangars East Association P.U.D. building A, units 1-17, common 
area as recorded October 20,1997 Entry 1356632, Book 2193, Page 474. 
EXHIBIT C 
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 SH£RYL L y H n E ? D f t v i S CHTY RECORDER 
QJU M<MP0.»U tfjuyOf \ AMENDED AND RESTATED R£C>D F0R aYPARK A1RP0RT ASSH a C 
u ^ ^ / DECLARATION OF EASEMENTS, COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND 
rVMUjpbJ # U A RESTRICTIONS 
OF 
SKYPARK AIRPORT HANGARS EAST 
A PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
IN DAVIS COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
^wi This AMENDED AND RESTATED DECLARATION OF EASEMENTS, COVENS 
CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS OF SKYPARK HANGARS EAST is made this ffi^day 
of December, 1999, by the members of Skypark Airport Hangars East, a P.U.D., herein 
referred to as "Declarants". 
RECITALS 
A. Declarants are the owners of certain real property in the City of Woods Cross, 
County of Davis, State of Utah, which property is described herein as the rtproperty,,, and is more 
particularly described in attached exhibit "A". 
B. Declarants own on the property one aircraft hangar building with seventeen 
separate hangar units in the building (the property and the hangar building being referred to 
herein as the "project", and desires to provide for the preservation of the values and 
improvements of the project, and for the maintenance of the common areas and common 
facilities. To this end, and for the benefit of the property and the owners thereof, Declarants 
desire to subject the property to the easements, covenants, conditions, restrictions, charges and 
liens set forth in this Declaration. 
C Declarants have caused to be prepared a plat for the project under the name of 
Skypark Airport Hangars East, as a Planned Unit Development of part of Section 35, Township 2 
North, Range 1 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, in the City of Woods Cross, Davis County, 
Utah which divides the subdivision of the project into units and common areas (herein described 
as the "plat"), which plat was recorded on October 28, 1997, as Entry No. 1356633 in Book 2193 
Page 475 of the official record of the Davis County Recorder, State of Utah 
D. This Declaration of Easements, Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions is in 
addition to and not in lieu of the 1979 Declaration of Easements, Covenants, Conditions and 
Restrictions of Skypark Industrial Park, recorded October 15, 1979 as entry No 547439, in Book 
796, Page 412 ("1979 CC&R's") in the records of the Davis County Recorder, has the 
concurrence of the airport owners, and shall inure to its successors and assigns. 
E This Amended and Restated Declaration replaces and supersedes the Declaration 
of Easement, Covenants and Conditions of Skypark Hangars East, Recorded December, 8, 1998 
as Entry No. 1467929 at Book 2408, Page 1044. 
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NOW THEREFORE, Declarants hereby declare that the property, as described above and 
on the plat, shall be held, sold, conveyed, transferred, leased, subleased, and occupied subject to 
the following Easements, Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions which shall run with the 
property and which are for the purpose of protecting the value and desirability of the property, 
and every portion thereof, and which shall be binding upon all parties having any right, title or 
interest in the property or any portion thereof, and their respective heirs, successors and assigns, 
and shall also inure to the benefit of each owner of a unit in the property: 
ARTICLE 1: DEFINITIONS 
"Airport Declaration" shall mean that certain "Declaration Concerning Airport Operation 
and Maintenance", dated as of January 8, 1985, originally executed by Woods Cross Air Park, a 
Utah hmited partnership, and Mountain Fuel Supply company, pertaining to (among other 
things) operation and maintenance of certain "Airport Facilities" (as therein defined) and 
payment of the cost thereof, recorded on June 28, 1985, as Entry No.705902 in book 1041 at 
Page 209 in the official records of the County Recorder of Davis County, Utah. 
. "Airport Facilities" shall mean the aircraft runway, taxiways, ramp areas, and the motor 
vehicle parking areas that are available for use by users of the airport now commonly known as 
Skypark Airport Association (SAA) (or Sky Haven Airport or Woods Cross Airport or Salt Lake 
Skypark Airport) as said runway, taxiways, ramp areas and motor vehicle parking area may be 
enlarged, extended, reduced, altered or modified from time to time. 
"Architectural Authority" shall mean the committee described in Section 7.5 of this 
Declaration. 
"Association" shall mean and refer to Skypark Airport Hangar East Association. 
"Board" shall mean the board of directors of the Association. 
"Building" shall mean and include, but not be limited to, any portion of a structure built 
for permanent use on a lot and all projections or extensions thereof, including, but not limited to, 
extensions of roofing, siding and overhead doors. 
"Common area" shall mean all real property in the project owned by the Association for 
the common use and enjoyment of the owners. The common area shall be conveyed to the 
Association prior to the conveyance of the first unit. The common area is more particularly 
shown and described on the plat. The common area consists of two parts; the part used primarily 
for taxiways for aircraft and secondarily for pedestrian and vehicular access to and from units, 
and a second common area used primarily for public utility easements. 
"Common facilities" shall mean and refer to all of the following which are located on the 
property exclusive of interior utility lines. 
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a) All water lines and fire hydrants; 
b) All sanitary sewer lines; 
c) All electric power lines; 
d) All natural gas pipelines; 
e) All telephone lines; 
f) Any other facility relating to a portion of the property and later designated 
as common facilities. 
"Declaration" shall mean this Declaration of Easements, Covenants, Conditions and 
Restrictions. 
"Prior Declarations'' shall mean the 1979 Declaration of Easements, Covenants, 
Conditions and Restrictions of Skypark Industrial Park, recorded October 15, 1979 as entry No. 
547439, in Book 796, Page 412 ("1979 CC&R's") in the records of the Davis County Recorder. 
"Unit0 shall mean and refer to one of the areas of private ownership, which are on the 
property as designated on the plat by the numbers 1 through 17. 
"Mortgage" shall mean and include the mortgagee under a recorded mortgage and the 
trustee and/or beneficiary under a recorded deed of trust, 
"Owner" shall mean and refer to the owner of record of a unit in the P.U.D. (in the 
official records of the County Recorder of Davis County, Utah), whether one or more persons or 
entities, of a whole or undivided fee simple title to a unit In the event that there is more than one 
owner of a unit, for the liability each owner for performance or compliance with the provisions 
of this Declaration shall be joint and several. The term "owner" shall not include any mortgages 
unless and until such mortgagee has acquired title pursuant to foreclosure or any arrangement or 
proceeding in lieu thereof, nor shall it include a purchaser under contract until legal title is 
conveyed and recorded. 
"Plat" shall mean the plat as described above in paragraph G of RECITALS. 
"Project" shall mean the property and all improvements thereon. 
"Property" shall mean and refer to that certain real property described in paragraph A, of 
the RECITALS of the Declaration. 
"Skypark Landowners Association" shall mean the owners of lots 1 through 83 in 
"Skypark Industrial Park" as recorded October 15th, 1979 as Entry Number 547438 in Book 796 
at Page 411 of the records of the County Recorder of Davis County, Utah, as the same may be 
amended from time to time. 
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"Taxiways" shall mean and refer to the portions of the common area that are intended, 
designed and surfaced for use as aircraft taxiways as shown on the plat. 
ARTICLE n: USE AND EASEMENTS 
Section 2 1 Use Restrictions. Each Unit is subject to the restrictions and limitations 
set forth in the Prior Declarations and the Airport Declaration and the restrictions and Prohibited 
Activities set forth below. Each unit shall be used solely for purposes that are permissible under 
then-applicable zoning ordinances of the governmental authority having jurisdiction, and for no 
other purposes. Each unit shall be used primarily for aircraft related activity. No unit shall be 
used for commercial aviation purposes normally associated with a fixed based operation 
("Prohibited Activity"). Said Prohibited Activity includes, but is not limited to fuel sales, 
commercial scale painting, maintenance on aircraft other than those owned by the unit owner, 
commercial aircraft sales, and flight schools* Prohibited Activity also includes any activity that 
competes directly or indirectly with any airport related function, activity, service or use. 
Prohibited Activity also includes paint stripping or other activities deemed undesirable by the 
Board of Directors. Further, no business activity or operation may be conducted on the property 
or in any unit that requires physical access to any unit by the public. 
Section 2.2 Use of Taxiways. Each of the units shall have appurtenant thereto and be 
benefited by, the nonexclusive right-of-way and easement and enjoyment and use of the 
taxiways, the common areas other than the taxiways, and the common facilities. 
Section 2.3 Use of Airport Facilities. Each of the units shall have appurtenant thereto 
and shall be benefited by non-exclusive right-of-way and easement for use and utilization in 
common with others, of the airport facilities, in accordance with such rules, regulations and 
requirements as may from time to time be established by SAA, its successors and assigns. Such 
right-of-way and easement for such use shall be in common with SAA and its successors and 
assigns, with such parties as may have heretofore acquired such a right of use by SAA or its 
successors and assigns. 
Section 2 4 Delegation of Use. Any owner may delegate, in accordance with the 
bylaws of the association, his right of use and enjoyment of the common areas and common 
facilities to his tenants or contract purchasers who occupy a unit. 
Section 2.5 Limits on Owners' Use. The rights and easements granted by Sections 2.2 
through 2 4 above are subject to the following provisions: 
a) The right of the association to suspend the voting rights of an owner who 
has an unpaid assessment. This will require a majority of nine (9) votes. Voting rights are to be 
restored immediately upon payment of the delinquent assessment. 
b) The right of the Association to dedicate or transfer all or any part of the 
common area or common facilities to any public agency, authority or utility for such purposes 
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and subject to such conditions as may be agreed to by the members of the Association by a two-
thirds majority of the total votes of the Association represented at a meeting of members duly 
called for such purposes, 
c) The right of the Association to borrow money for improvements or repairs 
to the common areas or the common facilities, or both, upon the security of the Association's 
title to the common areas, whether granted by mortgage, deed of trust, security agreement, or 
other security arrangement 
d) The right of the Association to take whatever action is deemed necessary 
by the Board to prevent the diversion of the common areas from common use for the benefit of 
the owners of units 
e) No parking or storage of junk automobiles, garbage containers, boats, 
motor homes, etc outside of the hangars without prior written permission by the Association 
board 
ARTICLE III MEMBERSHIP IN ASSOCIATION 
Section 3 1 Membership Appurtenant to Unit Every owner of a unit shall be a 
member of the Association Membership shall be appurtenant to and may not be separated from 
ownership of any unit 
Section 3 2 Voting The Association shall have only one class of voting members 
Only one vote may be cast for each unit, regardless of how many owners a unit may have, on all 
matters to which members are entitled to vote as provided in the Articles of Incorporation or 
Bylaws of the Association 
ARTICLE IV MAINTENANCE 
Section 4 1 Maintenance of Buildings The owner of each unit shall be obligated to 
maintain, in good and attractive order, condition and repair, the building on said unit and the 
access lines, feed lines or service equipment to any of the common facilities located within said 
unit or the building thereon Unless and except to the extent that such provision may expressly 
provide to the contrary, no provision of this Declaration shall be construed to mean that any 
building cannot be razed or removed at any time or must be restored or reconstructed in the 
event the same is damaged or destroyed However, should any such building be damaged or 
destroyed, there within a reasonable time, the owner of the unit on which such building \s or was 
located either shall cause such building to be restored or shall cause all debris to be removed and 
the unit to be left level and clean pending reconstruction pursuant to the applicable requirements 
of the Declaration) of another building 
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Section 4.2 Operation Maintenance And Insurance Of Common Areas. The operation, 
maintenance and insurance of the common areas and common facilities shall be under control of 
the Association as follows: 
a) The common area shall be kept in a reasonably clean, orderly, attractive 
and usable condition and in a good state of maintenance and repair by the Association. The 
Association is hereby granted the right of access, at any time, to any part of a unit or building for 
the purpose of repairing, maintaining, or replacing any portion of the common facilities. The 
Association's obligation to operate and maintain the common area and common facilities shall 
apply only to the extent that such operation and maintenance is not the responsibility of or 
accomplished by the City of Woods Cross or a utility company or some other person. 
b) The Association shall maintain or cause to be maintained in force public 
liability and property damage insurance providing coverage against personal injury, death and 
property damage occurring on or about, or by reason of activities within, the common areas and 
common facilities to the extent the same are not under the control of the City of Woods Cross, a 
utility company or some other person, but only if such insurance coverage can (in the judgment 
of the board) be obtained without undue trouble or expense. Such insurance shall be carried with 
a responsible company and the limits thereof shall be such as to afford the coverage provided by 
a combined single limit of at least $1,000,000 The insured under such msurance shall be the 
Association and the respective owners of the units (but such owners shall not me required to be 
designated by name ) 
c) The Association shall maintain or cause to be maintained m force 
insurance against loss or damage to the buildings on the property (but not the contents thereof) 
by fire, vandalism, malicious mischief and any of the risks covered by msurance of the type now 
known as "all-risk coverage", in an amount not less than one hundred percent (100%) of the full 
replacement value thereof All policies secured and carried m accordance with this paragraph 
shall contain the "replacement cost endorsement" and shall name as insured the association and 
each of the owners of units (but such owners shall not be designated by name) 
d) The Association's obligation to operate and maintain the common areas 
and common facilities and to maintain in force the msurance described in the foregoing 
paragraphs shall apply only to the extent that funds to pay for such matters are actually generated 
and paid to the Association pursuant to the assessment arrangements established under Section 
6 1 of this Declaration 
e) Proof of Insurance for Commercial Activities Any unit used for 
commercial purposes by a unit owner or renter will be required to provide proof of adequate 
insurance for that commercial activity prior to commencement of that activity Should the owner 
or renter fail to provide said insurance, the Association reserves the right to purchase adequate 
insurance, and charge the expense to the unit owner If the unit owner fails to pay the cost of 
insurance a hen will be placed upon the unit as provided for in Article VI, Covenant For 
Assessment 
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Section 4.3 Exterior Maintenance. In addition to maintenance of the common area and 
common facilities, the Association reserves the right to provide exterior maintenance upon each 
building on a unit, such as painting and repair or replacement of roofing or siding, in the event 
such painting or repair or replacement of roofing or siding is not completed by the owner(s) 
within a reasonable time after notice from the Association shall be added to and become part of 
the assessment to which such unit is subject 
ARTICLE V: PARTY WALLS 
Section 5.1 General rules of Law to Apply. Each wall which is built as part of the 
original construction of the buildings upon the lots and placed on the dividing line between the 
units shall constitute a party wall. Any roof mounted structure or appliance which could protrude 
over another unit will also be subject to these provisions. Any owner wishing to place roof 
equipment or supports of any kind that extends over another units roof will be responsible for 
any damage caused by such placement. Prior approval in writing must be obtained from the 
affected unit holder by any unit holder wishing to extend anything over another unit's roof. A 
copy of that approval must be filed with the board. To the extent not inconsistent with the 
provisions of this Declaration, the general rules of law regarding party walls and liability for 
property damage due to negligence or willful acts or omissions shall apply thereto. 
Section 5.2 Sharing of Repair and Maintenance, The cost of reasonable repair and 
maintenance of a party wall shall be shared equally by the owners of the two units which have 
common use of such party wall, except that costs associated with maintenance or repairs 
benefiting only one of such owners (such as interior painting) shall be borne solely by the owner 
benefited. This provision also applies to any roof mounted structure. 
Section 5.3 Destruction by Fire or Other Casualty. If a party wall is destroyed or 
damaged by fire or other casualty, either owner who has used the wall may restore it. The other 
owner shall contribute equally to the cost of restoration to such use without prejudice, however, 
to the right of either such owner to call for a larger contribution from the other owner under any 
rule of law regarding liability for negligent or willful acts or omissions. 
Section 5.4 Weatherproof! ng. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this 
Declaration an ownership by his negligent or willful act causes the party wall or roof structure to 
be exposed unnecessarily to the elements shall bear the whole cost of furnishing the necessary 
protection against such elements. 
Section 5.5 Right to Contribute Runs With the Land. The right of any owner to 
contributions from another owner with regard to maintenance of party walls, shall be 
appurtenant to the land and shall pass to such owner's successors in title. 
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Section 5.6 Arbitration. In the event of any dispute arising concerning a party wall, 
under the provisions of this Article, such matters shall be submitted for arbitration by an outside 
third party arbitrator. 
ARTICLE VI: COVENANTS FOR ASSESSMENT 
Section 6.1 Creation of Lien and Personal Obligation of Assessments. Declarant, for 
each lot owned within the property, hereby covenants, and each owner of any unit by acceptance 
of a deed therefor, whether or not it shall be so expressed in such deed, is deemed to covenant 
and agree to pay to the Association: 
a) Annual assessments or charges; and 
b) Special assessments for capital improvements; such assessments to be 
established and collected as herein provided. The annual and special assessments, together with 
interest, costs and reasonable attorneys fees shall be a charge on the unit and, to secure payment, 
the Association shall hold a continuing lien upon the unit against which each such assessment is 
made. Each such assessment, together with interest, costs and reasonable attorneys fees, shall 
also be the personal obligation of the person who was the owner of such unit at the time when 
the assessment fell due. The personal obligation for delinquent assessments shall not pass to 
successors in title unless expressly assumed by them but the affected unit shall remain subject to 
the lien until all delinquent amounts are paid. 
Section 6.2 Purposes of Assessments. The assessments levied by the association shall 
be used exclusively for the operation and maintenance of the property as described in Article IV 
above, and to pay the assessments levied pursuant to the Airport Declaration, and to pay the 
assessments levied by the Skypark Landowners Association. 
Section 6.3 Special Assessments for Capital Improvements. In addition to the annual 
assessment authorized above, the association may levy, in any assessment year, a special 
assessment applicable to that year for the purpose of defraying, in whole or in part, the cost of 
any construction, reconstruction, repair or replacement of a capital improvement shall have the 
assent of a two-thirds majority of the total votes of the Association represented at a meeting of 
members duly called for such purpose 
Section 6.4 Uniform Rate of Assessment. Regular annual assessments and special 
assessments for capital improvements shall be fixed at a uniform rate for all units and may be 
collected on a monthly basis, if so determined by the Association. 
Section 6.5 Date of Commencement of Annual Assessments: Due Dates. The annual 
assessments provided for herein shall commence as to all lots on the first day of the month 
following the conveyance of the common area to the Association by the Declarant. The first 
annual assessment shall be adjusted according to the number of months remaining in the 
calendar year. The Board shall fix the amount of the annual assessment against each lot at least 
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thirty days in advance of each annual assessment period. Written notice of the annual assessment 
shall be sent to each owner subject thereto. The Association shall, upon request, and for 
reasonable charge, furnish a certificate signed by an officer of the Association setting forth 
whether the assessments on a specified lot have been paid. 
Section 6.6 Effect of Nonpayment of Assessment: Remedies of the Association. Any 
assessment not paid within thirty days after the dup date shall bear simple interest from the due 
date at the rate of 12% per annum. No owner may waive or otherwise escape liability for the 
assessments provided for herein by nonuse of the common areas of abandonment of his unit. If 
not paid when due, any assessment or payment required to be made by any owner plus interest, 
costs and attorney's, shall at the option of the Association, be secured by a lien against the 
affected unit, which lien shall be evidenced by a notice of lien or like instrument filed for record 
with the County Recorder of Davis County, Utah and mailed to the affected owner(s). Any such 
lien may be foreclosed in the same manner as is provided for the foreclosure of mortgages 
covering real property. To enforce payment of assessments (and related interest, costs, attorneys' 
fees), the Association may bring an action at law against the owners personally obligated to pay 
the same, or may foreclose the lien against the lot and, if necessary, bring action for a deficienc) 
against the owner(s). 
Section 6.7 Subordination of Lien. Any lien securing assessments as described above 
shall be subject and subordinate to: each mortgage affecting the delinquent owner's unit at the 
time the notice of lien of like instrument is filed for record; this Declaration and all the 
provisions hereof; the plat and all the provision thereof; each recorded covenant, easement, 
right-of-way and restriction affecting the delinquent owner's unit at the time said notice of lien or 
like instrument is filed for record; each recorded or unrecorded utility easement or like interest 
affecting the delinquent owner's unit at the time said notice of lien or like instrument is filed for 
record; and the interests of the tenant or lessee under each lease, lease agreement or similar 
instrument (whether recorded or unrecorded) affecting the delinquent owner's unit or interest in 
the delinquent owner's unit which is in effect at the time said notice of lien or liked instrument is 
filed for record. But such lien shall be prior and superior to any and all other interest or estates 
(whether recorded or unrecorded at the time said notice of lien or like instrument is filed for 
record) in or respecting the delinquent owner's unit. 
Section 6.8 Relationship to Airport Declaration. The provisions of and the charges 
payable pursuant to the Declaration are intended to be in addition to, rather than in lieu of; the 
provisions of and the charges payable pursuant to the Airport Declaration, except to the extent 
charges payable pursuant to the Airport Declaration are included in the assessments levied 
pursuant to this Declaration. Nothing contained herein relieves Owner of his obligation under 
the Airport Declaration and the Prior Declaration. 
Section 6.9 Relationship To Skypark Landowners Association. The provisions of and 
the charges payable pursuant to the Declaration are intended to be in addition to, rather than m 
lieu of, the provisions of and the charges payable pursuant to the Skypark Landowners 
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Association except to the extent charges payable pursuant to the Skypark Landowners 
Association are included in the assessments levied pursuant to this Declaration. 
ARTICLE Vn: ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL 
Section 7.1 Architectural Procedures. No sign, building, fence, wall, canopy, awning 
or other structure or improvement shall be commenced, erected, altered, moved, removed or 
maintained upon any unit until the plans and specifications showing the color, nature, kind, 
shape, height, materials and location of the same shall have been submitted to and approved by 
the Architectural Authority for the project. 
Section 7 2 Standards. In deciding whether to approve or disapprove plans and 
specifications submitted to it, the Architectural Authority shall use its best judgment to insure 
that all improvements, construction and alteration on units within the property conform to and 
harmonize with the requirements and restrictions of this Declaration, any FAA slope clearance 
requirements, and the external design, color, texture and quality of existing buildings and 
improvements. The Architectural Authority shall consider not only the quality of a specific 
proposal, but also its effect and impact on adjacent units, other units and on the project as a 
whole. 
Section 7.3 Approval Procedure. In the event the Architectural Authority, or its 
designee, fails to approve or disapprove plans and specifications within thirty days after said 
plans and specifications, in complete detail, have been submitted to it, approval shall be deemed 
to have been given and the provisions of the Article shall be deemed to have been fully complied 
with, except that such deemed approval shall not be construed to waive any of the other 
provisions of this Declaration. 
Section 7.4 Architectural Authority Not Liable for Damages. Neither the Architectural 
Authonty nor any member thereof; nor any officer or director of the association, shall be liable 
for damages by reason of any action, inaction, approval, or disapproval by the architectural 
Authonty or by such other person which occurs or is taken, given, or refused with respect to any 
request make pursuant to this Declaration, so long as the action, inaction, approval, or 
disapproval involved did not occur as a result of malice on the part of the Architectural 
Authority or such other person. 
Section 7 5 Architectural Authority. The Architectural Authority for the project shall 
consist of the three members of the Board. 
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ARTICLE Vffl: RESTRICTIONS 
Section 8.1 Interference. No building or any part thereof shall protrude or extend 
permanently into the taxiways. 
ARTICLE EX: GENERAL PROVISIONS 
Section 9.1 Enforcement. Only the Association, or any owner, shall have the right to 
enforce, by any proceeding at law or in equity, all restrictions, conditions, covenants, 
reservations, liens and charges now or hereafter imposed by the provisions of this Declaration. 
Failure by the Association or by an owner to enforce any covenants or restriction herein 
contained shall in no event be deemed a waiver of the right to do so thereafter. 
Section 92 Effectiveness and Duration. This Declaration and any amendment hereto 
shall take effect as of the date on which a signed counterpart of the document concerned is filed 
for record in the office of the County Recorder of Davis County, Utah. This Declaration and all 
of the provisions hereof shall remain effective until this Declaration is terminated and 
extinguished by an instrument filed for record in the office of the County Recorder of Davis 
County, Utah, executed by all of the parties described in Section 9.6. 
Section 9.3 Covenants to Run with Land. This Declaration and all of the provisions 
hereof are intended to be and shall constitute covenants running with the land and shall be 
binding upon and inure to the benefit of Declarants, the respective owners from time to time of 
any unit, the Architectural Authority and their respective grantees, transferees, lessees, heirs, 
devisees, personal representatives, successors and assigns. This Declaration and all of the 
provisions hereof shall be binding upon each unit, and all interests in any unit shall be subject 
thereto By acquiring, coming to have any interest in or occupying any unit, the parties so 
acquiring, coming to have such interest or occupying agree to be bound by this Declaration and 
all of the provisions hereof. In addition, the provisions of 2.1 of this Declaration shall inure to 
the benefit of the airport owner or its successor and/or assigns. 
Section 9.4 Release Upon Transfer. From and after the time an owner transfers (other 
than merely for purposes of security for an obligation) or is otherwise divested of its ownership 
interest in a unit, it shall be relieved of all liabilities or obligations imposed upon such owner 
hereunder with respect to the unit concerned (except such liabilities or obligations as may 
already have accrued) 
Section 9.5 Title and Mortgage Protection. A breach of any of the provisions hereof 
shall not result in any forfeiture or reversion of title or another interest in the property. A breach 
of any of the provisions hereof shall not defeat, impair or render invalid the lien of or other rights 
under any mortgage covering any unit. Unless and until Jt enters into possession or acquires title 
pursuant to foreclosure or any arrangement or proceeding m lieu thereof, any mortgages 
interested under any mortgage affection a portion of the property shall have no obligation to take 
any action to compl) with, and may not be compelled to take any action to comply with, any of 
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the provisions hereof No amendment hereto shall in any way affect the rights of an mortgagee 
interested under a mortgage which is in effect at the time of the amendment concerned or the 
rights of any successor enters into possession or acquires title pursuant to foreclosure or any 
arrangement or proceeding in lieu thereof; unless such mortgagee has consented in writing to 
such amendment. 
Section 9.6 Amendment. Any provision contained in this Declaration may be 
amended only by an instrument filed for record with the office of the County Recorder of Davis 
County, Utah, which is executed by 2/3 vote of the owners of Skypark Airport Hangars East 
This requires 12 of 17 owners' signatures to amend this document. 
Section 9.7 Interpretation The invalidity or unenforceability-enforceability of any 
portion of this Declaration shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remainder hereof; 
and if any provision of this Declaration (or the application thereof) should to any extent be 
adjudged invalid, the remainder of the Declaration or the application of such provision other 
than that to which a holding of invalidity is reached shall not be affected thereby. Each provision 
of this Declaration shall be valid and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law unless 
otherwise expressly set forth herein. The captions which precede the Articles, paragraphs and 
sections of this Declaration are for convenience only and shall in no way affect the manner in 
which any provision hereof is construed. Whenever the context or circumstance so requires, the 
singular shall include the plural, the plural shall include the singular, the whole shall include any 
part therefor, and any gender shall include both other genders. This Declaration shall be 
governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the state of Utah. 
Section 9.8 Consent. By its signature below, the SAA consents to the Amendments to 
Sections 2.1 and 2.3 of this Amended and Restated Declaration. 
t 
EBT McCALL, Manager FOR: Skypark Airport Association, LLC 
0{ 
STATE OF UTAH } 
} 
COUNTY OF DAVIS } 
On the ^jh day of December, A.D. 1999 personally appeared before me Robert 
McCall who being by me duly sworn did say that he, a manager of Skypark Airport Association, 
LLC, and that the within and foregoing instrument was signed in behalf of said LLC by authority 
of its board of managers and said Robert McCall duly acknowledged the me that said LLC 
executed the same. ^ / / /J/, 
Notary Public 
12 
FREDERICK W. PETTERSSON 
230 So. Main 
Bowfflul, UT &4010 
COMMISSION EXPIRES 
AUG. 16, 2000 
STATE OP UTAH 
TabL 
EXHIBIT "A" 
A PART OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 35, 
TOWNSHIP 2 NORTH, RANGE 1 WEST, SLB&M, U.S. SURVEY-
BEGINNING AT A POINT WHICH BEARS SOUTH 0 DEG 23 MIN 18 
SEC EAST 1193.06 FEET ALONG THE SECTION LINE AND 
NORTH 89 DEG 43 MIN 31 SEC EAST 791.63 FEET FROM THE 
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 35, TOWNSHIP 2 
NORTH, RANGE 1 WEST, SLB&M, SAID POINT ALSO BEING THE 
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF LOT 19, SKYPARK INDUSTRIAL 
PARK, AND RUNNING THENCE NORTH 89 DEG 43 MIN 31 SEC 
EAST 285.00 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 0 DEG 16 MIN 29 SEC EAST 
432.07 FEET, THENCE WEST 285.00 FEET, THENCE NORTH 0 
DEG 16 MIN 29 SEC WEST 430.70 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING 
13 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being the Declarant herein, 
has hereunto set its hand and seal this day of December, 1999. 




President, Skypark Airport Hangars East Association 
For Skypark Airport Hangars East Association P.U.D. building A, units 1-17, common 
area as recorded October 20,1997 Entry 1356632, Book 2193, Page 474 
15 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being the Declarant herein, has hereunto 






KARMA H. WARD 
ELEANOR JENSEN 











M^i fJL IfA^ /n^s^ 
KATHARINE JANE MULLEN 












STATE OF UTAH ) 
) 
COUNTY OF DAVIS ) 
On this /£_ day oifetPtPllW Impersonally appeared before me 
-fcHt SfokVE pfiTzbrCS , being the signers of the within instrument who duly acknowledged 
to me that they executed the same. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
KRISTIF TAYLOR 
650 SOUTH MAIN SUITE S203 
BOUNTIFUL. UT B4010 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 
JUNE 2dTH. 2000 
STATE OF UTAH 
IN WETNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being Declarant herein, has hereunto set 
its hand and seal this day of December, 1998. 
PETER Q.LAWSON #15 
PETER Q.LAWSON 
HANGAR #17 
FOR TAB INVESTMENTS, LLC 
STATE OF UTAH 
COUNTY OF ! W f 5 ) 
On the (k day of ktWFK$f\AJ). 1999 personally appeared before me or 
designated agent of the limited liability company that executed the instrument and 
acknowledged the instrument to be the free and voluntary act and deed of the limited 
liability company, by authority of statute, its articles of organization or its operatmg 
agreement, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned, and on oath state that he or 
she is authorized to execute this instrument and in fact executed the instrument on 
behalf of the limited liability company. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
KRlSTlF TAYLOR 
650 SOUTH MAIN SUITE 5203 
BOUNTIFUL, UT 84010 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 
JUNE 24TH 2000 
STATE OF UTAH 
Nofary Public ^ 
resldmgatr^^tHt^), U T 




FOR K & M ENTERPRISES, INC. 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
) 
COUNTY OF b2VlS ) 
On the I ft day of h&CiflHf. A.D.1999, personally appeared before me 
who in being by me duly sworn did say, each for himself, that 
he, the said president, ofKiM Br\~Wf&''fztS firC Company, and that the within and 
foregoing instrument was signed in behalf of said corporation by authority of a 
resolution of its board of directors and said each duly 
acknowledged to me that said corporation executed the same. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
KRJSTtF TAYLOR 
650 SOUTH MAIN SUITE 5203 
BOUNTIFUL, UT8401C 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 
JUNE 24THt 2000 
STATE OF UTAH 
Notary Public 
residing at: SbUnbfu J} U T 




FOR G & B INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT, INC. 
STATE OF UTAH 
COUNTY OF ftaYlS ) 
On the/6 day ofhLWWblf, A.D. 1999, personally appeared before me 
bVlt lUfTlS .who being by me duly sworn dy^y^ja^farJwnself, that 
he. the said president, of A t B JftJlW^OTt ^ ^ o m W f a l g (Hat toe within 
and foregoing instrument was signed in behalf of said corporation by authority of a 
resolution of its board of directors and said btUt tUfT lS each duly 
acknowledged to me that said corporation executed the same. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
/ ? £ * * £ % KRISTIF TAYLOR 
/ ; , ' "&SE./ \*A 650 SOUTH MAIN SUITE 5203 
& 9 BOUNTIFUL, UT 84010 MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JUNE 24TH, 2000 
STATE OF UTAH 
5d tne sa e, yh 
Notar/Publi'c J 
residing at: ffajnbrpjl, UT 
commission expires: blZJ^I0^ 
F.B.O. Larry K, Clark 
On this 
ackn 
^j _ _ , „__j personally appeared before me 
K . QcTJ^ being the signers of the within instrument who duly 
ledged to me that they executed the same. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
KRtSTlF TAYLOR 
650 SOUTH MAIM SUITE S203 
BOUNTIFUL. UT 84010 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 
JUNE 24TH, 2000 
STATE OF UTAH 
^ ^ L ^ t o — 
KEVIN KNUtfSON 
HANGAR #8 #jfc 
FOR KNU^SON AVIATION, INC. 
0S& 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
) 
COUNTY OF ) 
On the /<*T day of &£& A.D. 1999, personally appeared before me 
K^yih Khl i t^n who being by me duly sworn did say, each for himself, that 
he, the said president, ofKniifebn AVjgbfcQ JKCompany, and that the within and 
foregoing instrument was signed in behalf of said corporation by authority of a 
resolution of its board of directors and said KfcViH l<3rTU^ Sfcn each duly 
acknowledged to me that said corporation executed the same. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
KR1STIF TAYLOR 
-?"S33MM 550 SOUTH MAIN SUITE 5203 
l[ * * A « * hi BOUNTIFUL UT 84010 E*»£ 
# 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 
JUNE 24TH 2000 
STATE OF UTAH 
Notary Public 
residing at: f ^O^TU I
 % U T 
commission expires: ij^^fc ibt> 
TabM 
Jerrald D. Conder (#709) 
341 South Main Street, Suite 406 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: 801-359-5534 
Fax:801-746-5613 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF UTAH 
DYNASTY CORPORATION, 
A Utah Corporation 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
SKYPARK AIRPORT ASSOCIATION, LLC 
A Utah Limited Liability Company, 
Defendants. 
COMPLAINT SEEKING MONITARY 




Comes now Jerrald D. Conder, Attorney for Plaintiff Dynasty Corporation, complains 
and alleges against Defendant Skypark Airport Association as follows: 
GENERAL STATEMENT OF FACT APPLICABLE TO ALL CLAIMS 
1. Plaintiff Dynasty Corporation is the owner of Lots No.48, 54 & 55 located in the Skypark 
Industrial Park a subdivision in Davis County, State of Utah. 
2. Plaintiffs' lots are burdened by the Covenants and Restrictions and assessments of 
Exhibits 1 & 2. 
3. Defendant Skypark Airport Association LLC is the Owner of Skypark Airport doing 
business in Davis County, State of Utah. 
4. In 1979 Skypark Industrial Park was comprised of 83 lots, all of which were subject to a 
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions, recorded on October 1st, 1979 in 
Book 796 page 412 in the office of the Davis County Recorder. A true and correct copy 
of said Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions is attached hereto 
identified as Exhibit 1. 
5. A "Declaration Concerning Airport Operation and Maintenance^ was recorded on June 
28, 1985 in Book 1041 page 209 in the Office of the Davis County Recorder. A true and 
correct copy of said "Declaration Concerning Airport Operation and Maintenance" is 
attached hereto identified as Exhibit 2. 
6. The Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions, recorded on October 1st, 
1979 (Exhibit 1) burdens all property owned by plaintiffs in the Skypark Industrial Park. 
7. The Declaration Concerning Airport Operation and Maintenance, recorded on June 28, 
1985, Exhibit 2 burdens all property owners identified in paragraph 1. 
8. Following the 1985 "Declaration Concerning Airport Operation and Maintenance'' 
Exhibit 1, the following groups, individuals and or associations, pursuant to Section 6 of 
Exhibit 2, became subject to the assessments provided for in Exhibit 2. Plat A, Plat B, 
Zollinger/McCall lot, Blue Sky Hangars, Brick, Alder and Executive Plat "A" Hangars. 
As required by Rule 19 URCP, the owners of each Plat or group are identified in 
paragraph 12 hereof together with all other property owners subject to the assessment 
provisions of Exhibit 2. 
9. Pursuant to Exhibit 2 plaintiffs together with all individuals or entities identified in 
paragraph 12 hereof has been assessed and or paid assessments charged by Defendant in 
the approximate sum of $313,000 purportedly for Airport Operation and Maintenance. 
10. A significant amount of assessments levied by defendant for expenses, were fraudulently 
assessed, not related to legitimate airport expense and maintenance but rather for the 
exclusive benefit of defendant and not authorized by Exhibit 2. 
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11. Plaintiff has recently learned that Defendant Skypark Airport Association in Civil No. 
02080861, filed action against certain lot owners in Skypark Industrial Park seeking 
enforcement of the fuel sales provision or the restrictive land us covenants of Exhibit 1, 
and seeking a money judgment for assessments levied pursuant to the authority of 
Exhibit2. By stipulation dated August 24, 2009, Defendant SAA acknowledged that 
assessments levied for "airport operating expenses" pursuant to the authority of Exhibit2 
were inaccurate resulting in significant overcharges to all lot owners in the approximate 
sum of $171,830.10. 
12. As required by Rule 19 URCP plaintiffs identify the following individuals and or entities 
all of whom have been wrongfully and fraudulently assessed by defendant for Airport 
Operation Expenses and who have an interest relating to the subject of the action and 
who are so situated that the disposition of the action in their absence may as a practical 
matter impair or impeded their ability to protect that interest: Additionally, the parties 
identified in the Sky Park Industrial Park have an identical interest seeking to declare the 
restrictive covenants burdening their property as to use declared either void as waived or 
seeking uniform and equal enforcement of said land use covenants. 
A) Sky Park Industrial Park Owners: Classic Helicopter, Ltd lot 15, serial number 06-
088-0015; Dynasty Corporation (plaintiff herein) lots 48 54 & 55, serial number 06-
088-0048, 0054 and 0055; JLT Investments LC lot 49, serial number 06-088-0049; 
Merrill G. Phelps and Dave Worrall lot 50 serial number 06-088-0050; Overlook 
Building Company lot 52 serial number 06-088-0052; S. Barton & Kathy Lewis 
Larsen Trustee lot 53 serial number 06-088-0053; R. Charles & Karma H. Ward lot 56 
serial number 06-088-0056; PALS LLC lot 62, serial number 06-088-0062; Donald S. 
Beckstrand Family Limited lot 63, serial number 06-088-0063; Gregory R. Dunnavant 
lot 64, serial number 06-088-0064; Darryl Jorgensen-ETAL lot 65, serial number 06-
088-0065; Maverick Country Stores Inc., lot 66, serial number 06-088-0066; M P 
Brown Development LLC lot 67, serial number 06-088-0067; Ron Blue lot 68, serial 
number 06-088-0068; H. G. Investments LLC lot 71, serial number 06-088-0071; A. J. 
Morin (Trustee) lot 72, serial number 06-088-00721; Eugene J. & Carol J Moore lot 
73, serial number 06-088-0073; C F Investors LLC lot 75, serial number 06-088-0075; 
Tolman Investments lot 74, serial number 06-088-0074;Mike Chapman Enterprises 
Limited lot 76, serial number 06-088-0076; (South half of Industrial Park) Most 
Properties LLC lot 1, serial number 06-089-001; Vaughn & Jean Carlston lot 2, serial 
number 06-089-0002; Timothy J & Cindy L, Corbitt, lot 4, serial number 06-089-004; 
Boulton Family LLC, lot 6, serial number 06-089-006; Jeffrey R. Welch lot 7, serial 
number 06-089-0006; Cowboy Asphalt Terminal LLC lot 10, serial number 06-089-
0086; Layne K Barnes lot 9, serial number 06-089-0094; Jeannie Hoddenbach Trustee 
lot 10, serial number 06-089-0095; Randy Peters Trustee part of lot 10, serial number 
06-089-0096; Randy Peters Investment LLC lot 11, serial number 06-089-0011; 
Kenneth B & Cathryn J. Judd lot 12, serial number 06-089-0012; Quality Fire 
Protection Inc lot 41, serial number 06-089-0041; Richard Courtland Hinds, Trustee 
lot 42, serial number 06-089-0042; John M & Shelli A. Perri, Trustees lot 43, serial 
number 06-089-0043; TPSkvparkLLC lot 44 & 45 serial numbers 06-089-044 and 
0045; Jay Jensen lot 47, serial number 06-089-0047; 1117 Kerry Lane LC lot 80, serial 
number 06-089-0080. 
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21 RCWSkypark Lots Re-subdivision formerly lots 57, 58, and 59 within Skypark 
Industrial Park comprised of R Charles & Karma H. Ward lot 1, serial number 06-202-
0001; Squids LC lot 2, serial number 06-202-0002; 
Ci Sky Park Airport Hanzars East formerly lots 16, 17, 18, 33, 34, 35 Skypark Industrial 
Park comprised of R. Charles & Karma H. Ward unit 1 building A, serial number 06-
160-0001; Jay A. & Eleanor Jensen units 2 & 4, building A serial numbers 06-160-
0002 & 0004; Donald F. Acord unit 3 building A. serial number 06-160-0003; 
Timothy Raymond & Joyce Irene Maher unit 5 building A, serial number 06-160-
0005; G. Craig & Joyce D. Anderson unit 6 building A, serial number 06-160-
0006;Peter Stevens unit 7 building A, serial number 06-160-0007; Fox Mountain 
Enterprises Inc unit 8 building A, serial number 06-160-0008; John Parker unit 9 
building A, serial number 06-160-0009; Carolee C Seal (Trustee) unit 10, building A, 
serial number 06-160-0010; Squids LC unit 11, building A, serial number 06-160-
0011; Gadianton Robbers LLC unit 12 building A, serial number 06-160-0012; 
Lincoln Trust as custodian FBQ Larry Clark unit 13 building A, serial number 16-160-
0013; Best-Devereux IGOR unit 14 building A, serial number 05-160-0014; P V R 
INC units 15 & 17 building A. serial number 06-160-0015 & 0017; K & M Enterprises 
Incorporated unit 16 building A, serial number 06-16-00016; 
D) Skypark Airport Twin Hangars P.U.D. within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: 
Gregory R. Dunnavant Unit 19, serial number 06-175-0019; ASM Enterprises LLC 
and George Loring unit 20, serial number 06-175-0020; Shipp Enterprises Employee 
Pension unit 21, serial number 06-175-0021; Edwin J & Kathleen Garn (Trustees) unit 
21, serial number 06-175-0022; Einstein and Associates Family Limited unit 23, serial 
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number 06-175-0023; S & S Slavrnaker LTD unit 24, serial number 06-175-0024; 
Robert Lee Hunter unit 25, serial number 06-175-0025; Raymond-Trustee unit 26, 
serial number 06-175-0026; John Smith unit 27, serial number 06-175-0027; James D. 
Pivirotto (Trustee) unit 28, serial number 06-175-0028; David P. Egelston unit 29, 
serial number 06-175-0029; Ed Chandler (Trustee) unit 30, serial number 06-175-
0030; Ernest John Ellefsen unit 31, serial number 06-175-0031; Clark William & 
Pamela Fogle unit 32, serial number 06-175-0032; Maccall Holdings LLC unit 33, 
serial number 06-175-0033; AAD COM LLC unit 34. serial number 06-175-
0034;Antares Investments LP unit 35, serial number 06-175-0035; Nathan Drage unit 
36, serial number 06-175-0036; Diana L and Mic- Mladejovsky unit 37, serial number 
06-175-0037; Gadianton Robbers LLC unit 38, serial number 06-175-0038; Glenn 
Caudill unit 39, serial number 06-175-0039; Nancy Reuling-Hardy Revocable Trust 
unit40, serial number 06-175-0040; Brandon Hatch and SKR Ventures LLC unit 41, 
serial number 06-175-0041; 
E} Skypark Airport Hangars North P.U.D. within Skypark industrial park comprised of: 
Ronald A & Elice L Carter, Trustees unit 42, serial number 06-176-0042; Jim 
Sabodski unit 43 & 44, serial number 06-176-0043, & 0044; Mark Gary & Susan 
Elizabeth Vaughn unit 45, serial number 06-176-0045; SLH LLC unit 46, serial 
number 06-176-0046; Kerry L. Forbes unit 47, serial number 06-176-0047; 555 
Partners LLC unit 48, serial number 06-176-0048; Michael H & Gayle B Perkins, 
Trustees, unit 49, serial number 06-176-0049; Steven Newman unit 50, serial number 
06-176-0050; Gregory G & Janene Ihler unit 51, serial number 06-176-0051; JR 
Property Management LLC units 52,53 & 54 serial numbers 06-176-0052, 0053, 
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00054; Margaret J & Fred Kerkman Trust unit 55, serial number 06-176-0055; Harold 
W & Cecile J Christiansen unit 56, serial number 06-176-0056; Dwight G & Vella M 
Pattee, Trustees unit 57, serial number 06-176-0057; 
FX Volante Executive Hangars: within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of; Volante 
LC unit A & B serial numbers 06-241-0001 & 0002; Vincent P. Mancini unit C, 
serial number 06-241-0003; James Roach unit D, serial number 06-241-0004 
G) Skypark Toy Box within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: Skypark Toy Box 
LLC Unit A, serial number 06-201-0001; William P. Letcher Unit B, serial number 
06-201-0002; Maddex Contracting Inc Unit C, serial number 06-201-003; TLC 
Management Company LLC Unit D, serial number 06-201-0004; Boyd L & JacqueN 
Butler Unit E, serial number 06-201-0005; Curtiss Porter and Aaron Olsen Unit F, 
serial number 06-201-0006. 
H) Industrial Park Phase IV within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: Estate 
Holding LLC, Lot 1, serial number 06-312-0001, JP Wellness Network LLC. Lot 2, 
serial number 06-312-0002 
1} K&T P.U.D. within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: Taylor Air LLC lot 1, 
serial number 06-185-0001 
J} Richardson within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: Melyin & Sheri Richarson, 
Trustee, All of Suite A, B & C serial number 06-305-0001, 0002 & 0003; 
Management Committee of the Richardson Hangar, all common area, serial number 
06-305-0004 
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IQ Phelps Condominium at Skypark Industrial Park within Skypark Industrial Park 
comprised of: Symen & Tracilyn Vander Linden Trustees Unit 1, serial number 06-
277-0001; Merrill G. Phelps, Trustee Unit 2, serial number 06-277-002. 
Li Wing-it Hangar condominium within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: Jeanne 
Hoddenbach all of hangar A, serial number 06-259-0001; Bazillionair LLC all of 
hangar B, serial number 06-259-0002; Carolee C. Seal Trustee all of hangar C, serial 
number 06-259-003. 
M) Loring/Secor condominiums, within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: Stanley 
B. Secor all of unit A, serial number 06-214-0001; ASM Enterprises LLC and George 
Loring all of unit B, serial number 06-214-0002. 
N) Plane Qbession P.U.D. within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: Danny S & 
Allyn H. Sorensen unit A, serial number 06-178-001; Paul Spainhower and Shawn 
Anderson units B & C, serial number 06-178-0002 & 000; Andrew Manning Wallace 
unit D, serial number 06-178-0004; William & Whitney Hawley unit E, serial number 
06-178-0005; James M & Clemicey Roach unit F, serial number 06-178-0006; PALS 
LLC unit G, serial number 06-178-0007; Robert W. Brandt, Trustee unit H, serial 
number 06-178-0008. 
Ol Airspace P.UJD. within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: Ronald I Apfelbaum 
and Rati Murray units A & B, serial number 06-212-0001 & 0002; William 
Hoddenbach unit C, serial number 06-212-0003; Portable Storage LLC unit D, serial 
number 06-212-0004; 
Michael &Jody Howe unit F, serial number 06-212-0006; Vaughn & Jean Carlston unit 
G, serial number 06-212-0007; NSL Hangar LLC unit H, serial number 06-212-008. 
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El Skypark Industrial Park Phase II within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: 
Susan Home, Trustee lot 1, serial number 06-276-0001; Ibis Leasing LLC lot 2, serial 
number 06-276-0002; Skypark LLC lot 3, serial number 06-276-0003; 
O) Skypark Industrial Park Phase III within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: 
Rafus LLC lot 4, serial number 06-289-0004; Skypark LLC lot 5, serial number 06-
289-0005. 
West Side Property subject to Assessment only pursuant to Exhibit 2 
R| Plat None: subject to airport assessment pursuant to exhibit 2 comprised of individual 
lots not part of a planned unit development comprised of: Melvin A. & Sharol Rozema 
etal, 3 lots serial numbers 06-083-0050, 0051 & 0052; Chad Burnett lot serial number 
06-083-0034; Woods Cross Property Holding LLC 2 lots C/O Alan Cohen lot serial 
numbers 06-083-0005 & 0006; Brent J & Claudia N Watson (Trustee) 1 lot serial 
number 06-083-0007; Jeanne Hoddenbach lot serial number 06-083-0008; Brumback 
Properties LLC lot serial number 06-083-0009; John C. and Joyce C. Barnes lot serial 
number 06-083-0010; Jerry M & Kaye W Grubbs 3 lots serial numbers 06-083-0011, 
0012, & 0013; 
S] Skypark "T" Hanger Plat "A" subject to airport assessment pursuant to Exhibit 2 
comprised of: Warren H Fors lot 1, serial number 06-087-0001: Gerald & Mary P 
Barfuss lot 2, serial number 06-087-0002; Bryson Sales & Service Inc lot 3, serial 
number 06-087-0003; Chad H & Holly Burnett lot 4, serial number 06-083-0004; 
Woods Cross Property Holdings LLC lot 5 & 6, serial numbers 06-083-0005 & 0006; 
Brent J & Claudia N Watson, Trustee lot 7, serial number 06-083-0007; Lance A & 
Trudy M. Andrewsen lot 8, serial number 06-087-0008; Brumback Properties LLC lot 
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9, serial number 06-083-0009; Terry L & Beverly M. Olsen lot 10, serial number 06-
087-0010; Kerry E. Fowler lot 11, serial number 06-087-0011; Clair Charles & Dan 
Warren Loose lot 12, serial number 06-087-0012; Syzygy Inc lot 13, serial number 06-
087-0013; Beehive Telephone Company-et al lot 14, serial number 06-087-0014; John 
B. Anderson lot 15, serial number 06-087-0015; Steven (AKA) Steven H Young lot 
16, serial number 06-087-0016; John W. Hadlow lot 17, serial number 06-087-0017; 
11 Sky park "T" Hanger Plat "B" subject to assessment pursuant to Exhibit 2 
comprised of: Blake Tillotson lot 1 & 3, serial numbers 06-087-0018 & 0020; WSP 
INVCO lot 2, serial number 06-087-0019; Mac T & Elaine M. Kieffer lot 4, serial 
number 06-087-0021; Annette Peterson etal Trustee lot 5, serial number 06-087-0022; 
TAF LTD lot 6, serial number 06-087-0023; Paul K. Anderson lot 7, serial number 06-
087-0024; Robert E. Froelich, Trustee lot 8, serial number 06-087-0025; S Elaine 
Ellis- Wurts lot 9, serial number 06-087-0026; Ahlstom Family Limited Partnership 
lots 10 & 11, serial numbers 06-087-0027 & 0028; Mark J. Wariakois lot 12, serial 
number 06-087-0029; Ahlstrom Family Limited Partnership lot 11, serial number 06-
087-0030 
U} Sky Park Executive Hangars Plat A subject to assessment pursuant to Exhibit 2 
comprised of: Robert E. Froelich lot 1 Bldg 1, serial number 06-126-0001; Glen G & 
Loretta Young Olsen lot IB bldg 1, serial number 06-126-0002; Martin K & Marilyn S 
Fotou, Trustee lot IC bldg 1, serial number 06-126-0003; Kent F & Christy & Tone & 
Tina Bond lot 2A, Bldg 2, Serial number 06-126-0004; Blaine W. Snow Lot 2B & 2C, 
Bldg 2, serial number 06-126-0005 & 0006; 
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V) Blue Sky Hangars P.U.D. Subject to assessment pursuant to Exhibit 2, Comprised 
oft Steve D. Gasser unit 1, serial number 06-274-0001; Unita Family Properties LLC, 
unit 2, serial number 06-274-0002; Larry Greenhalgh unit 3, serial number 06-274-
0003; C. Jordan & Kim H. Smith unit 4, serial number 06-274-0004; Weixler 
Enterprises unit 5, serial number 06-274-0005; J & S Property Ventures LC unit 6. 
serial number 06-274-006; Michael J Guarino and Douglas Benson unit 7, serial 
number 06-274-0007; Curtis B & Lenyce B Jolley, Truseee unit 8, serial number 06-
274-0008; Blue Sky Hangars Association LLC (Common Area) serial number 06-274-
0009. 
W) Brick Hangars subject to assessment pursuant to Exhibit 2 comprised of: Brick 
Hangars LLC lot serial number 06-083-0057 
X) Alder Hangars subject to assessment pursuant to Exhibit 2 comprised of: Alder 
Construction Company lot serial number 06-083-0047 
Yl Zollinger McCall Hangar (formerly Mountain Fuel)subject to assessment pursuant to 
Exhibit 2 comprised of John R McCall and Rex Zollinger lot serial number 06-083-
0075 
FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
13. Plaintiff Dynasty Corporation, together with all lot owners identified in paragraph 12 
above, is entitled to a judgment against defendant in a sum subject to proof at trial in an 
amount representing all unauthorized or wrongfully calculated assessments made and 
collected pursuant to Exhibit 2. 
14. Defendant, with the intent to defraud plaintiffs, concealed and charged as "operation and 
maintenance expenses" expenses that are not authorized by Exhibit 2. 
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15. Defendant knew that charges made and collected by it were for its own purpose and 
benefit and not authorized by Exhibit 2 as follows: 
A) Defendants charged $ 71,233.79.00 identified by defendant in the assessment as 
and for "asphalt improvement tax" when no such asphalt tax existed or was ever 
levied by any governmental authority, utilizing the proceeds to pay the property tax 
on their individual FBO building. 
B) Defendant assessed insurance charges, for its managers personal hangers and FBO 
building in the sum of $10,037.57 that were not subject to the legitimate expenses set 
for in Exhibit 2. 
C) Defendant assessed Planned Unit Development Costs consisting of lots platted 
under defendants FBO building, the fuel farm and three lots for development of rental 
hangars in the tie down area that were exclusively for the benefit of Defendant in the 
sum of $8,038.50 and not authorized by Exhibit 2. 
E. Defendant from Tax years 1997-2000 received Fuel Tax rebates in the 
approximate sum of $35,184.40 which were retained by defendants and not utilized 
for 1he purposes required by Exhibit 2. 
F. Defendant for Tax years 2001-2003 received Fuel Tax rebates in the approximate 
sum of $14,341.82 which were retained by defendants and not utilized for the 
purposes required by Exhibit 2. 
G. Defendant assessed Storm Drain Utility Fees in the sum of $13,096.00 that were 
incurred for personal hangar buildings of the managers of defendant SAA and not for 
the purposes required by Exhibit 2. 
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H. Defendant from 1997 through 2007 assessed a management fee of 10% of all 
assessment resulting in an overcharge of said management fee in the sum of 
$14,879.37. 
I. Defendant recently assessed the sum of $185,000.00 as legal expenses incurred in 
prosecuting civil action 02080861 to prevent competition between defendant and 
certain owners of lots subject to the requirements of Exhibits 1 and 2 from the sale of 
fuel within the industrial park. This action was for the exclusive benefit of defendant, 
to selectively enforce restrictive land use covenants relating only to the sale of fuel, 
for the purpose of preserving a fuel sale monopoly by defendant within the boundary 
of the burdened property. 
16. As a result of the fraudulent assessments alleged in paragraph 4 Plaintiffs are entitled to 
an award of punitive damages to be determined by the court together with an award of 
reasonable attorney fees as authorized by Exhibit 2 and the law of fraud. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against defendant as set forth below. 
SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
LAND USE RESTRICTIONS VOID OR STRICLTY ENFORCABLE 
17. The land use restriction or limitation burdening all lot owners, described herein as 
Industrial Park Owners, is set forth in Exhibit 1 Section IV and specifically provides: 
"No Building, Site or Lot within Skypark shall be used for or as an 
airport or for commercial aviation purposes or to provide airport 
services, such as those usually associated with a fixed-based operation, 
fuel, sales, maintenance and mechanical services, aircraft sales, leases, 
charters, flying lessons and related services. No for hire aircraft 
maintenance or for hire mechanical services will be performed on 




18. From October 1, 1979 until the present the Industrial Park property, burdened by the land 
use restrictions of Exhibit 1, has developed into a commercial aviation park in total 
disregard the land use restrictions. A significant majority of the owners own and operate 
business usually associated with fixed based operations. For example owners sell fuel, 
maintain mechanical service facilities, sell and lease aircraft, lease hangar space, provide 
charter services and flying lessons. All owners who own aircraft hire aircraft maintenance 
to be performed at their property. All of these uses are in direct violation of the land use 
restriction described in Section IV of Exhibit 1. 
19. The following property owners who own property within the boundaries of the Sky Park 
Industrial Park are subject to the Restrictive Land Use Covenant identified in paragraph 6 
above and who own and operate businesses or lease to businesses whose use violates the 
land use restrictions; J & B Properties, Ibis Leasing, Susan Home, Vaughn & Jean 
Carlston, Most Properties LLC, Timothy J & Cindy L Corbitt, Melvin & Sheri 
Richardson, Jeanne Hoddenbach, Classic Helicopter LTD, R. Charles & Karma H. Ward. 
Jay A. & Eleanor Jensen, Donald F. Acord, Timothy Raymond & Joyce Irene Maher. 
Craig G. & Joyce D. Anderson, Peter Stevens, Fox Mountain Enterprises Inc. John 
Parker. Carolee C. Seal. Squids LC, Gadianton Robbers LLC, Lincoln Trust as Custodian 
for Larry, Best-Devereux IGOR, P V R Inc, K & M Enterprises, Dwight G. and Vella M 
Pattee, all owners of Skypark Airpark Hangars east allow Gas Busters and Park City 
Helicopters to operate from their common area. 
20. From October 1, 1979 until November of 2002 no individual lot owner or any airport 
owner has initiated any action to enforce the land use restrictions set forth in Section IV 
of Exhibit 1. 
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21. In 2002 and 2004 Defendant, SAA, filed action against a limited number of landowners 
who were alleged to be in violation of the restrictive land use covenants Exhibit 1. 
Defendant's action selectively sought a declaration of the validity of those covenants and 
land use restrictions but only as they related to the enforceability of the restriction 
relating to the sale of fuel. 
22. This court should enter and Order declaring the land use restrictions set forth in Exhibit 2 
to be abandoned, void and or no effect or in the alternative ordering the strict application 
of said covenants as to all parties hereto. 
WHEREFORE, PLAINTIFF DEMANDS JUDGMENT AGAINST DEFENDANT 
AS HEREINAFTER SET FORTH; 
FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
1. For judgment against defendant in a sum to be established at trial for fraudulent 
and or wrongful assessments charged plaintiff. 
2. For an award of reasonable attorney based on fraud and Exhibit 2. 
3. For an award of punitive damages in the minimal sum of three times the amount 
fraudulently assessments charged by defendant. 
SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 
4. For an Order declaring said land use restrictions set forth in Section IV of the 
1979 Restrictive Covenants, Exhibit 1, applicable to the Skypark Industrial Park 
land owners, to be abandoned and waived and to be of no force and affect or in 
the alternative entering an Order declaring the entirety of said land use restrictions 
to be enforceable and enjoining all parties from continuing any business or leasing 
-15-
or allowing any business to operate on their property in violation of said land use 
restrictions of Section IV of Exhibit 1. 
DATED this day of September 2009 
hi 
Jerrald D. Conder 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
CtAis file 0 
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TabN 
Craig Carlile (0571) 
RAY QUINNEY & NEBEKER 
101 North University Avenue, #200 
Provo, Utah 84601-2833 
Telephone: (801)342-2400 
Attorneys for Defendants 
IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
DAVIS COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
SKYPARK AIRPORT ASSOCIATION, LLC, 
a Utah Limited Liability Company, J. R. 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, LLC, a Utah 
Limited Liability Company, SLH, LLC, A 
Utah Limited Liability Company, TAYLOR 
AIR, LLC, a Utah Limited Liability Company, 




JAY JENSEN and ELEANOR JENSEN, individually and dba 'GAS BUSTERS," and 
JOHN DOES 1 through 20, 
Defendants. 
ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIM 
Civil No. 020801861 
Judge. Dawson 
Defendants Jay Jensen and Eleanor Jensen and (collectively referred to herein as 
"Defendants"), by and through their attorneys of record, hereby answer Plaintiffs' Complaint as 
follows: 
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1. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 1 of the Complaint. 
2. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 2 of the Complaint. 
3. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 3 of the Complaint. 
4. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 4 of the Complaint. 
5. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 5 of the Complaint. 
6. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 6 of the Complaint. 
7. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 7 of the Complaint. 
8. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 8 of the Complaint. 
9. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 9 of the Complaint. 
10. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 10 of the Complaint. 
11. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 11(a) of the 
Complaint. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 11(b) of the Complaint. 
Defendants deny the allegation contained in paragraph 11(c) of the Complaint. 
12. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 12 of the Complaint. 
13. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 13 of the Complaint. 
14. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 14 of the Complaint. 
] 5. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 15 of the Complaint. 
16. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 16 of the Complaint. 
17. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 17 of the Complaint. 
18. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 18 of the Complaint. 
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19. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 19 of the Complaint. 
20. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 20 of the Complaint. 
21. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 21 of the Complaint. 
22. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 22 of the Complaint. 
23. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 23 of the Complaint. 
24. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 24 of the Complaint. 
25. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 25 of the Complaint. 
26. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 26 of the Complaint. 
27. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 27 of the Complaint. 
28. In response to the allegations contained in paragraph 28 of the Complaint, 
Defendants incorporate and reallege their responses to paragraphs 1 through 27 as set forth 
above. 
29. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 29 of the Complaint. 
30. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 30 of the Complaint. 
31. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 31 of the Complaint. 
32. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 32 of the Complaint. 
33. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 33 of the Complaint. 
34. In response to the allegations contained in paragraph 34 of the Complaint, 
Defendants incorporate and reallege their responses to paragraphs 1 through 33 as set forth 
above. 
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35. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 35 of the Complaint. 
36. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 36 of the Complaint. 
37. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 37 of the Complaint. 
38. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 38 of the Complaint. 
39. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 39 of the Complaint. 
40. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 40 of the Complaint. 
41. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 41 of the Complaint. 
42. In response to the allegations contained in paragraph 42 of the Complaint, 
Defendants incorporate and reallege their responses to paragraphs 1 through 41 as set forth 
above. 
43. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 43 of the complaint. 
44. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 44 of the Complaint. 
45. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 45 of the Complaint. 
46. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 46 of the Complaint. 
47. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 47 of the Complaint. 
48. In response to the allegations contained in paragraph 48 of the Complaint, 
Defendants incorporate and reallege their responses to paragraphs 1 through 47 as set forth 
above. 
49. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 49 of the Complaint. 
50. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 50 of the Complaint. 
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51. In response to the allegations contained in paragraph 51 of the Complaint, 
Defendants incorporate and reallege their responses to paragraphs 1 through 50 as set forth 
above. 
52. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 52 of the Complaint. 
53. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 53 of the Complaint. 
54. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 54 of the Complaint. 
55. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 55 of the Complaint. 
56. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 56 of the Complaint. 
57. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 57 of the Complaint. 
58. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 58 of the Complaint. 
59. In response to the allegations contained in paragraph 59 of the Complaint, 
Defendants incorporate and reallege their responses to paragraphs 1 through 58 as set forth 
above. 
60. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 60 of the Complaint. 
61. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 6] of the Complaint 
but deny that the date is accurate. 
62. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 62 of the Complaint. 
63. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 63 of the Complaint. 
64. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 64 of the Complaint. 
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65. Defendants deny each and every allegation contained in the Complaint not 
specifically admitted herein. 
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs' Complaint fails to state a cause of action upon which relief can be 
granted. 
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs have waived any right to claim damages or other relief against 
Defendants. 
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs are estopped from claiming damages or other relief against Defendants. 
FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs failed to mitigate their damages, if any. 
FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs have no standing to bring the claims alleged against Defendants. 
SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The 1997 and 1999 Declarations were terminated and replaced with the 2002 
Declarations. 
SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
6 
Plaintiffs' claims are barred by thefdoctnne of laches. 
EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs abandoned the claims alleged against Defendants. 
WHEREFORE, Defendants pray that Plaintiffs' Complaint be dismissed for no 
cause of action and that Defendants be awarded their costs of this action including reasonable 
attorney's fees. 
COUNTERCLAIM 
Pursuant to Rule 13 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, Defendants Jay Jensen 
and Eleanor Jensen, individually, assert their counterclaim against Plaintiffs, and allege as 
follows: 
PARTIES AND JURISDICTION 
1. Jay Jensen and Eleanor Jensen (collectively the "Defendants") are individuals 
residing in Davis County, Utah. 
2. Gasbusters, LLC, is a Utah limited liability company doing business in Davis 
County, Utah. 
3. Skypark Airport Association, LLC, is a Utah limited liability company with its 
principal place of business in Davis County, Utah. 
4. J. R. Property Management, LLC is a Utah limited liability company with its 
principal place of business in Davis County, Utah. 
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5. SLH, LLC, is a Utah limited liability company with its principal place of 
business in Davis County, Utah. 
6. Taylor Air, LLC, is a Utah limited liability company with its principal place of 
business in Davis County, Utah. 
7. Tim Corbitt and Cindy Corbitt are individuals residing in Utah. (Skypark 
Airport Association, LLC, J. R. Property Management, LLC, SLH, LLC, Taylor Air, LLC, Tim 
Corbitt and Cindy Corbitt are collectively referred to herein as the "Plaintiffs.") 
8. Venue for this action is proper in this Court pursuant to Utah Code Ann. 
§ 78-13-7. 
9. This court has subject matter jurisdiction herein pursuant to Utah Code Ann. 
§78-3-4 and §78-33-1. 
First Cause of Action 
(Declaratory Judgment) 
10. Defendants reallege and incorporate by this reference the preceding 
paragraphs of this Counterclaim as if fully set forth herein. 
11. The Defendants own property within the Skypark Industrial Park. 
12. Skypark Airport Association, LLC has no ownership interest in any lot in the 
Skypark Industrial Park. 
13. On or about August 3, 1979, Declarations of Covenants, Conditions and 
Restrictions of Skypark Industrial Park were recorded with the Davis County Recorder (the 
"1979 Declarations.7'). 
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14. Pursuant to Section V of the 1979 Declarations, the Developer as identified 
therein, together with its successors and assigns, ceased to have any interest as a Developer and 
would only have an interest in the Skypark Industrial Park to the extent the developer owned lots 
upon the occurrence of either of the following two events: (1) When the total number of votes 
held by Class A members [lot owners] equals the total number of votes held by the Class B 
member [the Developer] or (2) the expiration of 10 years after the date on which the 1979 
Declarations were recorded. 
15. Both of the foregoing events have occurred. 
16. By reason of the occurrence of both triggering events, the Developer could 
only have the rights that any other lot owner in the Skypark Industrial Park held. 
17. Because Skypark Airport Association, LLC does not own an interest in any of 
Skypark Industrial Park, it has no rights or benefits under the 1979 Declarations. 
18. Plaintiffs are entitled to a declaratory judgment that Skypark Airport 
Association, LLC has no rights or benefits under the 1979 Declarations and cannot enforce the 
1979 Declarations or exercise any jurisdiction or authority over any property in the Skypark 
Industrial Park. 
Second Cause of Action 
(Declaratory Judgment) 
19. Defendants reallege and incorporate by this reference the preceding 
paragraphs of this Counterclaim as if fully set forth herein. 
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20. Section IV of the 1979 Declarations proscribes certain uses on any lot within 
the Skypark Industrial Park, including, but not limited to, fixed base operations, selling of fuel, 
flying lessons, charter flights, for hire mechanical services and for hire aircraft maintenance. 
21. The restrictions on uses within the Skypark Industrial Park have been 
habitually violated and abandoned. 
22. Plaintiffs are entitled to a declaration that the use restrictions contained in the 
1979 Declarations have been abandoned and are no longer enforceable. 
Third Cause of Action 
(Declaratory Judgment) 
23. Defendants reallege and incorporate by this reference the preceding 
paragraphs of this Counterclaim as if fully set forth herein. 
24. The 1979 Declarations have been habitually violated and abandoned. 
25. Plaintiffs are entitled to a declaration that the 1979 Declarations in their 
entirety have been abandoned and are no longer enforceable. 
Fourth Cause of Action 
(Declaratory Judgment) 
26. Defendants reallege and incorporate by this reference the preceding 
paragraphs of this Counterclaim as if fully set forth herein. 
27. On or about October 16, 1997, Skypark Airport Hangars East, a planned unit 
development within the Skypark Industrial Park, recorded Declaration of Easements, Covenants, 
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Conditions and Restrictions relating to the Skypark Airport Hangars East property (the "1997 
Declarations") 
28. Section 9.6 of the 1997 Declarations provided as follows: 
Amendment. Any provision contained in this Declaration my [sic] 
be amended only by an instrument filed for record with the office 
of the County Recorder of Davis County, Utah, which is executed 
by the owners of every unit and in the event that the amendment in 
question affects Section 2.1 or 2.3 of this Declaration, SAA 
[Skypark Airport Association, LLC]. 
29. On or about December 19, 1999, the 1997 Declarations were amended and 
restated and an Amended and Restated Declaration of Easements, Covenants, Conditions and 
Restrictions of Skypark Airport Hangars East (the "1999" Declarations) was recorded with the 
Davis County Recorders office. 
30. Skypark Airport Association, LLC signed and consented to the 1999 
Declarations. 
31. The 1999 Declarations amended the 1997 Declarations in part by eliminating 
the requirement that Skypark Airport Association, LLC had to execute or be a party to further 
amendments of the Declarations. 
32 On or about May 15, 2002, there was filed for record by the Skypark Airport 
Hangars East a Declaration of Termination of Easements, Covenants, Conditions and 
Restrictions of Skypark Airport Hangars East terminating both the 1997 and the 1999 
Declarations. 
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33 On or about May 15, 2002, there was filed for record by the Skypark Airport 
Hangars East planned unit development Declarations of Easements, Covenants, Conditions and 
Restrictions (the "2002 Declarations") 
34 Plaintiffs are entitled to a declaration that the 1997 and 1999 Declarations are 
terminated and of no further force or effect and that the 2002 Declarations govern the Skypark 
Airport Hangars East planned unit development 
Fifth Cause of Action 
(Declaratory Judgment) 
35 Defendants reallege and incorporate by this reference the preceding 
paragraphs of this Counterclaim as if fully set forth herein 
36 On or about June 28, 1985, there was filed for record with the office of the 
Davis County Recorder a document entitled Declaration Concerning Airport Operation and 
Maintenance (the "1985 Declarations) 
37 The 1985 Declarations purport to include the property of the Skypark 
Industrial Park 
38 The 1985 Declarations purport to be binding upon owners of lots within the 
Skypark Industrial Park 
39 Neither the Skypark Industrial Park nor any lot owner within the Skypark 
Industrial Park signed the 1985 Declarations 
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40. Plaintiffs are entitled to a declaration that the 1985 Declarations are of no 
force or effect on the Skypark Industrial Park or any lot therein. 
Sixth Causelof Action 
(Declaratory Judgment) 
41. Defendants reallege and incorporate by this reference the preceding 
paragraphs of this Counterclaim as if fully set forth herein. 
42. Skypark Airport Association, LLC has applied for and received grants from 
the State of Utah in exchange for which Skypark Airport Association, LLC agreed that it would 
not "either directly or indirectly, grant or permit any person, firm, or corporation the exclusive 
right at the Airport or at any other Airport now or hereafter owned or controlled by it, to . . . sale 
of aviation petroleum products. . . ." 
43. Skypark Airport Association, LLC has granted the exclusive right to sell 
aviation petroleum and has sued Defendants to further prevent others from selling aviation 
petroleum. 
44. Skypark Airport Association, LLC has further violated the terms of the grant 
by excluding other activities that are to be permitted by the language of the grants. 
45. Defendants are entitled to a declaration that Skypark Airport Association, 
LLC is in violation of the terms of the grants from the State of Utah which terms were designed 
to benefit Defendants and those similarly situated. 
Seventh Cause of Action 
(Interference With Economic Interests) 
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46 Defendants reallege and incorporate by this reference the preceding 
paragraphs of this Counterclaim as if fully set forth herein. 
47 Plaintiffs and each of them, either directly or indirectly through their agents 
and/or representatives have interfered with Defendants' economic and business interests by 
demanding license arrangements for otherwise permissible activities within the Skypark 
Industrial Park and threatening legal action if a license arrangement was not agreed to. 
48. Plaintiffs and each of them, either directly or indirectly through their agents 
and/or representatives have interfered with Defendants' economic and business interests by 
threatening and actually suing Defendants on the premise that Defendants are not allowed to sell 
or deliver aviation fuel from property owned by them in the Skypark Industrial Park 
49 Plaintiffs and each of them, either directly or indirectly through their agents 
and/or representatives have interfered with Gasbusters LLC's' economic and business interests 
by threatening to sue anyone who joins Gasbusters LLC and attempts to purchase aviation fuel 
through that entity 
50 Plaintiffs and each of them, either directly or indirectly through their agents 
and/or representatives have interfered with Defendants' economic and business interests by 
generally creating an environment that is adverse and detrimental to the business of Gasbusters, 
LLC 
51 The Plaintiffs' interference with Defendants' and Gasbusters LLC's economic 
interests is being achieved through improper means and/or for an improper purpose 
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52. Defendants are entitled to an award of damages in an amount to be proved at 
trial, but in no event less than $300,000. 
Eighth Cause of Action 
(Punitive Damages) 
53 Defendants and Gasbusters, LLC reallege and incorporate by this reference 
the preceding paragraphs of this Counterclaim as if folly set forth herein. 
54. Plaintiffs' actions have been willful, malicious and in reckless disregard of 
the interests of Defendants and Gasbusters, LLC. 
55. Defendants and Gasbusters, LLC are entitled to an award of punitive 
damages in an amount to be proved at trial. 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
WHEREFORE, Defendants pray for the following relief: 
1. An order and judgment declaring that Skypark Airport Association, LLC has 
no rights or benefits under the 1979 Declarations and cannot enforce the 1979 Declarations or 
exercise any jurisdiction or authority over any property in the Skypark Industrial Park. 
2. An order and judgment declaring that the use restrictions contained in the 1979 
Declarations have been abandoned and are no longer enforceable 
3. An order and judgment declaring that the 1979 Declarations in their entirety 
have been abandoned and are no longer enforceable. 
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4 An order and judgment declaring that the 1997 and 1999 Declarations are 
terminated and of no further force or effect and that the 2002 Declarations govern the Skypark 
Airport Hangars East planned unit development. 
5 An order and judgment declaring that the 1985 Declarations are of no force or 
effect on the Skypark Industrial Park or any lot therein. 
6 An order and judgment declaring that Skypark Airport Association, LLC is in 
violation of the terms of the grants from the State of Utah which terms were designed to benefit 
Defendants and those similarly situated. 
7. An amount to be proved at trial but in no event less than $300,000. 
8 Punitive damages in an amount to be proved at trial. 
9. Attorneys' fees and costs incurred herein. 
10 Such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper. 
DATED this day of January, 2003. 
RAY, QUINNEY & NEBEKER 
Craig Carlile 
Attorneys for Defendants/Counterclaimants 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the •'• * day of January, 2003, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIM was mailed and faxed to the following-
Richard A. Rappaport 
Jeffrey L Silvestrini 
COHNE, RAPPAPORT & SEGAL, PC. 
525 East First South, Fifth Floor 
PO Box 11008 




Jcrrald D. Conder (#709) 
341 South Main Street, Suite 406 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: 801-359-5534 
Fax:801-746-5613 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF UTAH 
DYNASTY CORPORATION, 
A Utah Corporation 
Plaintiff 
vs. 
SKYPARK AIRPORT ASSOCIATION, LLC 
A Utah Limited Liability Company, 
Defendants. 
EXP ARTE MOTION JOINING PARTIES 
Case No.: 
Judge: 
Jerrald D. Conder, Attorney for Plaintiff Dynasty Corporation, pursuant to the provisions 
of Rule 19 URCP petitions the court for an Order Joining, as party's plaintiff, all individuals or 
entities identified in paragraph 12 of the attached complaint. In support of the foregoing Plaintiff, 
Dynasty Corporation shows: 
1. All individual or entities identified in paragraph 12 of the complaint are subject to service 
of process and their Joinder will not deprive the court of jurisdiction over the subject 
matter of this action. 
2. All individuals or entities have an identical interest relating to the subject matter of this 
action and arc so situated that the disposition of the action in their absence may as a 
practical matter impair or impede their ability to protect that interest. 
3. In this action all individuals or entities identified in paragraph 12 (A-Y) of the complaint 
have been wrongfully charged "airport maintenance assessments" by defendant. 
4. All individuals or entities identified in paragraph 12 should be joined as party's plaintiff 
regarding the first claim for relief. 
5. All individuals or entities identified in paragraph 12 A-Q) Sky Park Industrial Park 
Owners have an identical interest in detennining the applicability of the restrictive land 
use covenants burdening their property and should be named as party's plaintiff regarding 
the Second Claim for Relief concerning the validity and or enforceability of the 
restrictive land use covenants burdening property owned by them. 
Wl IEREFORE, Plaintiff petitions the court for the entry of an Order; 
1. Joining all individuals and or entities identified in paragraph 12 (A-Y) as party's 
plaintiff in the First Cause of Action seeking monetary judgment for improperly 
assessed airport maintenance fees and charges. 
2. Joining all individuals and or entities identified in paragraph 12 (A-Q) as party's 
plaintiff in the Second Cause of Action seeking a Declaratory Order finding the land 
use restrictions in the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions, 
recorded on October 1st, 1979 in Book 796 page 412 in the office of the Davis County 
Recorder (Exhibit 1 to the Complaint), to have been abandoned and thus void or in 
the alternative seeking strict performance of said restrictive land use covenants. 
DATED this day of September, 2009 
.hi 
Jerrald D. Conder 




Jerrald D. Conder (#709)
 n f » T « -Ann 
341 South Main Street, Suite 406 UU " » ww* 
Salt Lake City Utah 84111 ^
 D i s t r j c t C o u r t 
Telephone: 801-359-5534 * 
Fax:801-746-5613 
Attorney for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRIC 
STATE OF UTAH 
DYNASTY CORPORATION, 
A Utah Corporation 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
SKYPARK AIRPORT ASSOCIATION, LLC 
A Utah Limited Liability Company, 
Defendants. 
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Based on the motion of Jerrald D. Conder, counsel for Plaintiff, and good cause 
appearing therefore: IT IS Hereby Ordered that the following individual or entities shall be 
joined and named as party plaintiffs in the above captioned action; 
I. A) Sky Park Industrial Park Owners: Classic Helicopter. Ltd lot 15, serial number 06-
088-0015; Dynasty Corporation (plaintiff herein) lots 48 54 & 55, serial number 06-088-
0048,0054 and 0055; JLT Investments LC lot 49, serial number 06-088-0049; Merrill G, 
Phelps and Dave Worrall lot 50 serial number 06-088-0050; Overlook Building Company 
lot 52 serial number 06-088-0052; S. Barton & Kathy Lewis Larsen Trustee lot 53 serial 
number 06-088-0053; R. Charles & Karma H. Ward Jot 56 serial number 06-088-0056; 
PALS LLC lot 62, serial number 06-088-0062; Donald S. Beckstrand Family Limited lot 
63, serial number 06-088-0063; Gregory R, Dunnavant lot 64, serial number 06-088-
0064; Parry 1 Jorgensen-ETAL lot 65, serial number 06-088-0065; Maverick Country 
Stores Inc., lot 66, serial number 06-088-0066; M D Brown Development LLC lot 67, 
serial number 06-088-0067; Ron Blue lot 68, serial number 06-088-0068; H. G. 
Investments LLC lot 71, serial number 06-088-0071; A. J, Morin (Trustee) lot 72, serial 
number 06-088-00721; Eugene J, & Carol J Moore lot 73, serial number 06-088-0073; C 
F Investors LLC lot 75, serial number 06-088-0075; Tolman Investments lot 74, serial 
number 06-088-0074;Mike Chapman Enterprises Limited lot 76, serial number 06-088-
0076; (South half of Industrial Park) Most Properties LLC lot 1, serial number 06-089-
001: Vaughn & Jean Carlston lot 2, serial number 06-089-0002; Timothy J & Cindy L. 
Corbitt lot 4, serial number 06-089-004; Boulton Family LLC, lot 6, serial number 06-
089-006; Jeffrey R. Welch lot 7, serial number 06-089-0006; Cowboy Asphalt Terminal 
LLC lot 10, serial number 06-089-0086; Lavne K Barnes lot 9, serial number 06-089-
0094; Jeannie Hoddenbach Trustee lot 10, serial number 06-089-0095; Randy Peters 
Trustee part of lot 30, serial number 06-089-0096; Randy Peters Investment LLC lot 11, 
serial number 06-089-0011; Kenneth B & Cathryn J. Judd lot 12, serial number 06-089-
0012; Quality Fire Protection Inc lot 41, serial number 06-089-0041; Richard Courtland 
Hinds, Trustee lot 42, serial number 06-089-0042; John M & Shelli A. Perri, Trustees lot 
43, serial number 06-089-0043; TPSkvparkLLC lot 44 & 45 serial numbers 06-089-044 
and 0045; Jay Jensen lot 47, serial number 06-089-0047; 1117 Kerry Lane LC lot 80, 
serial number 06-089-0080. 
Bl RCWSkypark Lots Re-subdivision formerly lots 57, 58, and 59 within Skypark 
Industrial Park comprised of R Charles & Karma H. Ward lot 1, serial number 06-202-
0001; Squids LC lot 2, serial number 06-202-0002; 
CI Sky Park Airport Hangars East formerly lots 16, 17, 18, 33,34, 35 Skypark Industrial 
Park comprised of R. Charles & Karma H, Ward unit 1 building A, serial number 06-
160-0001; Jay A. & Eleanor Jensen units 2 & 4, building A serial numbers 06-160-
0002 & 0004; Donald F. Acord unit 3 building A, serial number 06-160-0003, 
Timothy Raymond & Joyce Irene Maher unit 5 building A, serial number 06-160-
0005; G. Craig & Joyce D, Anderson unit 6 building A, serial number 06-160-
0006;Peter Stevens unit 7 building A, serial number 06-160-0007; Fox Mountain 
Enterprises Inc unit 8 building A, serial number 06-160-0008; John Parker unit 9 
building A, serial number 06-160-0009; Carolee C Seal (Trusteed unit 10, building A, 
serial number 06-160-0010; Squids LC unit 11, building A, serial number 06-160-
0011; Gadianton Robbers LLC unit 12 building A, serial number 06-160-0012; 
Lincoln Trust as custodian FBO Larry Clark unit 13 building A, serial number 16-160-
0013; Best-Devereux IGOR unit 14 building A, serial number 05-160-0014; PVR 
INC units 15 & 17 building A, serial number 06-160-0015 & 0017; K & M Enterprises 
Incorporated unit 16 building A, serial number 06-16-00016; 
P) Skypark Airport Twin Hangars P.U.D. within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: 
Gregory R. Dunnavant Unil 19, serial number 06-175-0019; ASM Enterprises LLC 
and GcoTfie Loring unit 20, serial number 06-175-0020; Shipp Enterprises Employee 
Pension unit 21, serial number 06-175-0021; Edwin J & Kathleen Gam (Trustees) unit 
21, serial number 06-175-0022; Einstein and Associates Family Limited unit 23, serial 
number 06-175-0023; S & S Slavmaker LTD unit 24, serial number 06-175-0024; 
Robert Lee Hunter unit 25, serial number 06-175-0025; Raymond-Trustee unit 26, 
serial number 06-175-0026; John Smith unit 27, serial number 06-175-0027; James D. 
Pivirotto (Trustee) unit 28, serial number 06-175-0028; David P. Egelston unit 29, 
serial number 06-175-0029; Ed Chandler (Trustee) unit 30, serial number 06-175-
0030; Ernest John Eliefsen unit 31, .serial number 06-175-0031; Clark William & 
Pamela Fogle unit 32, serial numbei 06-175-0032; Maccall Holdings LLC unit 33, 
serial number 06-175-0033; AAD COM LLC unit 34, serial number 06-175-
0034:Antarcs Investments LP unit 35, serial number 06-175-0035; Nathan Drage unit 
36, serial number 06-175-0036; Diana L and Mic- Mladeiovskv unit 37, serial number 
06-175-0037; Gadianton Robbers LLC unit 38, serial number 06-175-0038; Glenn 
Caudill unit 39, serial number 06-175-0039; Nancy Reuling-Hardy Revocable Trust 
unit40, serial number 06-175-0040; Brandon Hatch and SKR Ventures LLC unit 41, 
serial number 06-175-0041; 
El Skypark Airport Hangars North P.U.D. within Skypark industrial park comprised of: 
Ronald A & Elice L Carter. Trustees unit 42, serial number 06-176-0042; Jim 
Sabodski unit 43 & 44, serial number 06-176-0043, & 0044; Mark Gary & Susan 
Elizabeth Vaughn unit 45, serial number 06-176-0045; SLH LLC unit 46, serial 
number 06-176-0046; Kerry L. Forbes unit 47, serial number 06-176-0047; 555 
Partners LLC unit 48, serial number 06-176-0048; Michael H & Gayle B Perkins, 
Trustees, unit 49, serial number 06-176-0049; Steven Newman unit 50, serial number 
06-176-0050; Gregory G & Janene Ihler unit 51, serial number 06-176-0051; JR 
Property Management LLC units 52,53 & 54 serial numbers 06-176-0052, 0053, 
00054; Margaret J & Fred Kerkman Trust unit 55, serial number 06-176-0055; Harold 
W & Cecile J Christiansen unit 56, serial number 06-176-0056; DwightG & Vella M 
Paftee, Trustees unit 57, serial number 06-176-0057; 
Fl Volante Executive Hangars: within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of; Volante 
LC unit A & B serial numbers 06-241-0001 & 0002; Vincent P. Mancini unit C, 
serial number 06-241-0003; James Roach unit D, serial number 06-241-0004 
Gl Skypark Toy Box within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: Skypark Toy Box 
LLC Unit A, serial number 06-201-0001; William P. Letcher Unit B, serial number 
06-201-0002; Maddex Contracting Inc Unit C, serial number 06-201-003; TLC 
Management Company LLC Unit D, serial number 06-201 -0004; Boyd L & Jacque N 
Butler Unit E, serial number 06-201-0005; Curtiss Porter and Aaron Olsen Unit F, 
serial number 06-201-0006. 
H) Industrial Park Phase IV within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: Estate 
Holding LLC, Lot 1, serial number 06-312-000 L JD Wellness Network LLC, Lot 2, 
serial number 06-312-0002 
11 K&T P.U.D- within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of; Taylor Air LLC Jot 3, 
serial number 06-185-0001 
IL Richardson within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: Melvin & Sheri Richarson, 
Trustee, All of Suite A, B & C serial number 06-305-0001,0002 & 0003; 
Management Committee of the Richardson Hangar, all common area, serial number 
06-305-0004. 
Kl Phelps Condominium at Skypark Industrial Park within Skypark Industrial Park 
comprised of: Symen & Tracilyn Vander Linden Trustees Unit 1, serial number 06-
277-0001; Merrill G. Phelps, Trustee Unit 2, serial number 06-277-002. 
LI Wing-it Hangar condominium within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: Jeanne 
Hoddenbach all of hangar A, serial number 06-259-0001; BazillionairLLC all of 
hangar B, serial number 06-259-0002; Carolee C Seal Trustee all of hangar C, serial 
number 06-259-003. 
Ml Loring/Secor condominiums, within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: Stanley 
B, Sccor all of unit A, serial number 06-214-0001; ASM Enterprises LLC and George 
Lpring all of unit B, serial number 06-214-0002. 
A2 Hanc Obcssion P.UJ). within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: Danny S & 
Allyn H. Sorensen unit A, serial number 06-178-001; Paul Spainhower and Shawn 
Anderson units B & C, serial number 06-178-0002 & 000; Andrew Manning Wallace 
unit D, serial number 06-178-0004; William & Whitney Hawlev unit E, serial number 
06-178-0005; James M & Clemicev Roaeh unit F, serial number 06-178-0006; PALS 
LLC unit G, serial number 06-178-0007; Robert W. Brandt. Trustee unit H, serial 
number 06-178-0008. 
Q) Airspace IMJ.P. within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: Ronald I Apfelbaum 
and Kati Murray units A & B, serial numbeT 06-212-0001 & 0002; William 
Hoddenbach unit C, serial number 06-212-0003; Portable Storage LLC unit D, serial 
number 06-212-0004; 
Michael & Jodv Howe unit F, serial number 06-212-0006; Vaughn & Jean Carlston unit 
G, serial number 06-212-0007; NSL Hangar LLC unit H, serial number 06-212-008. 
£1 Skypark Industrial Park Phase II within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: 
Susan Home, Trustee lot 1, serial number 06-276-0001; Ibis Leasing LLC lot 2, serial 
number 06-276-0002; Skypark LLC lot 3, serial number 06-276-0003; 
0) Skypark Industrial Park Phase III within Skypark Industrial Park comprised of: 
Rafus LLC lot 4, serial number 06-289-0004; Skypark LLC lot 5, serial number 06-
289-0005. 
West Side Property subject to Assessment only pursuant to Exhibit 2 
Rl Plat None: subject to airport assessment pursuant to exhibit 2 comprised of individual 
lots not part of a planned unit development comprised of: Melvin A. & Sharol Rozema 
etal, 3 lots serial numbers 06-083-0050,0051 & 0052; Chad Burnett lot serial number 
06-083-0034; Woods Cross Property Holding LLC 2 lots C/O Alan Cohen lot serial 
numbers 06-083-0005 & 0006; Brent J & Claudia N Watson (Trustee) 1 lot serial 
number 06-083-0007; Jeanne Hoddenbach lot serial number 06-083-0008; Brumback 
Properties LLC lot serial number 06-083-0009; John C. and Joyce C. Barnes lot serial 
number 06-083-0010; Jerry M & Kave W Grubbs 3 lots serial numbers 06-083-0011, 
0012, & 0013; 
§1 Skypark "T" Hanger Plat "A" subject to airport assessment pursuant to Exhibit 2 
comprised of: Warren H Fors lot 1, serial number 06-087-0001; Gerald & Mary P 
Barfuss lot 2, serial number 06-087-0002; Bryson Sales & Service Inc lot 3, serial 
number 06-087-0003; Chad H & Holly Burnett lot 4, serial number 06-083-0004; 
Woods Cross Property Holdings LLC lot 5 & 6, serial numbers 06-083-0005 & 0006; 
Brent J & Claudia N Watson. Trustee lot 7, serial number 06-083-0007; Lance A & 
Trudy M. Andrewsen lot 8, serial number 06-087-0008; Brumback Properties LLC lot 
9, serial number 06-083-0009; Terry L & Beverly M. Olsen lot 10, serial number 06-
087-0010; Kerry E. Fowler lot 11, serial number 06-087-0011; Clair Charles & Dan 
Warren Loose lot 12, serial number 06-087-0012; Syzygy Inc lot 13, serial number 06-
057-0013; Beehive Telephone Companv-et al lot 14, serial number 06-087-0014; John 
B. Anderson lot 15, serial number 06-087-0015; Steven (AKA) Steven H Young lot 
16, serial number 06-087-0016; John W. Hadlow lot 17, serial number 06-087-0017; 
2J Sjkypark "T" Hanger Plat "B" subject to assessment pursuant to Exhibit 2 
comprised of: Blake Tillotson lot 1 & 3, serial numbers 06-087-0018 & 0020; WSP 
BWCO lot 2, serial number 06-087-0019; Mac T & Elaine M. Kieffer lot 4, serial 
number 06-087-0021; Annette Peterson etal Trustee lot 5, serial number 06-087-0022; 
lAF LTD lot 6, serial number 06-087-0023; Paul K. Anderson lot 7, serial number 06-
0$;7-0024; Robert E. Froelich, Trustee lot 8, serial number 06-087-0025; S Elaine 
Ellis-Wurts lot 9, serial number 06-087-0026; Ahlstom Family Limited Partnership 
lots 10 & 11, serial numbers 06-087-0027 & 0028; Mark J. Wariakois lot 12, serial 
number 06-087-0029; Ahlstrom Family Limited Partnership lot 11, serial number 06-
087-0030 
U) Sky Park Executive Hangars Plat A subject to assessment pursuant to Exhibit 2 
comprised of: Robert E. Froelich lot I Bldg 1, serial number 06-126-0001; Glen G & 
Loretta Young Qlsen lot IB bldg l:i serial number 06-126-0002; Martin K & Marilyn S 
Fotou, Trustee lot 1C bldg 1, serial number 06-126-0003; Kent F & Christy & Tone & 
Tina Bond lot 2A, Bldg 2, Serial number 06-126-0004; Blaine W. Snow Lot 2B & 2C, 
Bldg 2, serial number 06-126-0005 & 0006; 
YX Blue Sky Hangars P.U.D. Subject to assessment pursuant to Exhibit 2, Comprised 
of; Steve D. Gasser unit 1, serial number 06-274-0001; Unita Family Properties LLC, 
unit 2, serial number 06-274-0002; Larry Greenhalgh unit 3, serial number 06-274-
0003; C. Jordan & Kim H. Smith unit 4, serial number 06-274-0004; Weixler 
Enterprises unit 5, serial number 06-274-0005; J & S Property Ventures LC unit 6, 
serial number 06-274-006; Michael J Guarino and Douglas Benson unit 7, serial 
number 06-274-0007; Curtis B & Lenyce B Jolley, Truseee unit 8, serial number 06-
274-0008; Blue Sky Hangars Association LLC (Common Area) serial number 06-274-
0009. 
W) Brick Hangars subject to assessment pursuant to Exhibit 2 comprised of: Brick 
Hangars LLC lot serial number 06-083-0057 
X) Alder Hangars subject to assessment pursuant to Exhibit 2 comprised of: Alder 
Construction Company lot serial number 06-083-0047 
22 Zollinger McCall Hangar (formerly Mountain Fuel)subject to assessment pursuant to 
Exhibit 2 comprised of John R McCall and Rex Zollinger lot serial number 06-083-
0075, 
2. Any individual or entity that refuses to join as a party plaintiff shall be designated as a 
party defendant or involuntary plaintiff. 
3. Pursuant to Rule 5 (b) (1) (A) URCP service of the pleadings of all persons herein Joined 
is authorized by mail. 
Oct 
DATED this ? ^ d a y of September 2009 
TabQ 
Jerrald D. Conder (#709) 
341 South Main Street, Suite 406 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: 801-359-5534 
Fax:801-746-5613 
Attorney for Dynasty Corporation 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF UTAH 
SKYPARK AIRPORT ASSOCIATION, LLC 
A Utah Limited Liability Company 
Plaintiff 
vs. 
JAY JENSEN and ELINOR JENSEN, 
individually, and GAS BUSTERS,et al., 
Defendants. 
DECLARATION IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
TO INTERVENE AND IN OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFFS OBJECTION 
Case No.: 02080186 
Judge: Page 
Comes now M. K. Ebeling who, Pursuant to Utah Code Ann. 78B-5-705 declares under 
criminal penalty of the State of Utah that the following statements are true and correct: I am a 
Director and Chairman of the Board of Dynasty Corporation who seeks to Intervene as a party 
defendant in this action. 
1. Dynasty Corporation owns property that appears to be subject to the restrictive land 
use covenants sought to be enforced by Plaintiffs in this action. 
2. Dynasty Corporation was never given legal Notice of this action and was not av/are of 
this action until sometime after the jury trial had been conducted. 
3. I have long held an interest in challenging the restrictive land use covenants 
applicable in this action because I believe they have a negative effect on the property 
value of Dynasty's property and in addition are being inconsistently applied. 
4. In 1999, at a time when the property held by Dynasty Corporation was in my name, I 
initiated an action against Skypark Landowners' Association Case No. 990700122 in 
the Second District Court. 
5. The action initiated as alleged in Paragraph 4 was a declaratory action to enforce the 
provisions of amendments to the Restrictive Covenants which deleted the Restrictive 
Land Use Covenants, this action seeks to enforce. 
6. Had Dynasty Corporation received Notice of the filing of this action it would have 
sought to Intervene at that time and join all parties whose property is affected by the 
restrictive land use covenants. 
7. I have reviewed the Declaration of Calvin Brubaker and the minutes of two meetings 
attached to his declaration and declare that I was not present at said meeting nor was 
any representative of Dynasty Corporation in attendance and affirmatively state that 
even if I or any representative of Dynasty Corporation had been in attendance that a 
discussion of any litigation that may have occurred was insufficient to provide 
Dynasty Corporation notice. 
8. I was extremely surprised to learn that a jury trial had been held in this action in light 
of the prior ruling of the Court dismissing the action I previously and personally 
initiated because I failed "to join all parties whose rights will be affected by the 
declaration citing U.C.A. 78-33-6 and 78-33-11." 
9. Had Dynasty Corporation received Notice of the Counter Claim initiated by the 
Defendants in this action, which among other things sought the return of wrongful 
assessment by Plaintiff, Dynasty Corporation would have sought to intervene at that 
time and to join all landowners who were wrongfully assessed. 
10. Dynasty Corporation's interest were clearly not adequately represented by 
Defendants in this action as demonstrated not only by the fact that they failed in the 
defense but also by the fact that Defendant's failed to Notify Dynasty or any other 
property owners that Plaintiff had wrongfully assessed property owners and sought 
only the return of moneys that had been wrongfully collected against Defendants. 
Dated this 7th Day of December, 2009 
M. K. Ebeling 
Chairman of the Board-Director 
TabR 
JerraldD.Conder(#709) 
341 South Main Street, Suite 406 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: 801-359-5534 
Fax:801-746-5613 
Attorney for Dynasty Corporation 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF UTAH 
SKYPARK AIRPORT ASSOCIATION, LLC 
A Utah Limited Liability Company 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JAY JENSEN and ELINOR JENSEN, 
individually, and GAS BUSTERS,et ah, 
Defendants. 
DECLARATION IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
TO INTERVENE AND IN OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFFS OBJECTION 
Case No.: 02080186 
Judge: Page 
Comes now Jerry R. Webber who, Pursuant to Utah Code Ann. 78B-5-705 declares under 
criminal penalty of the State of Utah that the following statements are true and correct: 
1. I am a Certified General Appraise by the State of Utah. 
2. I am a designated appraiser of the Appraisal Institute with and MAI designation. 
3. I have been involved on full time basis as Real Estate Appraiser in the State of Utah 
since 1971. 
4. I am familiar with and have appraised a minimum of 15 properties at the Skypark 
Airport in Davis County, State of Utah. 
5. I am familiar with restrictive land use covenants and restriction that impact the 
properties within the Skypark project. 
6. The Commercial Aviation restriction if specifically applied would have significant 
and negative impact on many of the properties I have appraised. 
7. I have appraised many properties within the project that have Commercial Aviation 
Activity conducted on the site, including electronic repair, aviation repair, aviation 
training. 
8. To my knowledge the strict and literally interpretation of the Commercial Aviation 
covenants and restriction have not been enforced. 
9. I am aware that a ruling has been made in this action determining the validity of the 
restrictive Covenants. Such ruling negatively affects every property subject to the 
restrictions because the market is limited to non-commercial uses. 
10. Had I been aware of this ruling at the time I completed other appraisals the valuation 
would have most likely been adversely affected. 
DATED this day of December, 2009 
/ / 
Jerry R. Webber 
TabS 
JerraldD.Conder(#709) 
341 South Main Street, Suite 406 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: 801-359-5534 
Fax:801-746-5613 
Attorney for Dynasty Corporation 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
STATE OF UTAH 
SKYPARK AIRPORT ASSOCIATION, LLC 
A Utah Limited Liability Company 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JAY JENSEN and ELINOR JENSEN, 
individually, and GAS BUSTERS,et al, 
Defendants. 
DECLARATION IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
TO INTERVENE AND IN OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFFS OBJECTION 
Case No.: 02080186 
Judge: Page 
Comes now Gabe Chadsey who, Pursuant to Utah Code Ann. 78B-5-705 declares under 
criminal penalty of the State of Utah that the following statements are true and correct: 
1. I am a Real Estate Broker licensed by the State of Utah. 
2. J have been involved, on full time basis, in the Real Estate Business in the State of 
Utah for a period in excess of 15 years. 
3. As a Real Estate Broker I have participated in the purchase and sale of many 
properties at the Skypark Airport. Presently I have two listing at the Skypark Airport. 
4. I am familiar with restrictive land use covenants and restriction that impact the 
properties within the Skypark project. 
5. An inspection of the Skypark property would cause any reasonable person to believe 
that the restrictive covenants precluding aviation business at Skypark to have been 
ignored abandoned or waived. 
6. In the event the restrictive covenants are determined to be enforceable the available 
market for purchasers of Skypark property would be reduced by 75%, That is to say 
that people who are interested in purchasing property at Skypark Airport are primarily 
interested in conducting aviation related businesses. 
7. To my knowledge the strict and literally interpretation of the Commercial Aviation 
covenants and restriction have not been enforced. 
8. I am aware that a ruling has been made in this action determining the validity of the 
restrictive Covenants. The practical effect of such ruling negatively impacts every 
property subject to the restrictions because the market is limited to non-commercial 
uses. 
DATED this day of December, 2009 
-id 
Gabe Chadsey J 
TabT 
Richard A. Rappaport (Bar No. 2690) 
Jeffrey L. Silvcstiuu (Bar No 2959) 
Edward T Vasqucz (Bar No 8640) 
COIINE, RAPPAPORT & SEGAL, P.C. 
257 East 200 South, Suite 700 
PO. Box 11008 
Salt Lake City, UT 84147-0008 
Telephone: (801) 532-2666 
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IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF UTAH 
DAVIS COUNTY, BOUNTIFUL DEPARTMENT 
SKYPARK AIRPORT ASSOCIATION, LLC, 
a Utah Limited Liability Company, J. R. 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, LLC, a Utah 
Limited Liability Company, SLH, LLC a 
Utah Limited Liability Company, TAYLOR 
AIR, LLC a Utah Limited Liability Company, 




JAY JENSEN and ELEANOR JENSEN, 
individually and dba "GAS BUSTERS", and 
JOHN DOES 1 through 20, 
Defendants 
STIPULATION FOR RESOLUTION OF 
REMAINING ACCOUNTING ISSUES 




Civil No. 020801861 
Judge Rodney Page 
This Stipulation is made between the Plaintiffs and the Defendants, thiough counsel, 
w ithout prejudice to the rights of any party to appeal any issue which has been determined in this 
case, oi which may be dcteumned outside of this Stipulation The parties agree that this 
Stipulation shall not be used by the parties to support or advance any claims on appeal In the 
event of reversal of any issue on appeal, this Stipulation shall not be utilized or constiaied as an 
admission or ratification in any way. Nothing in this Stipulation prevents Defendants from 
arguing these issues in the wrongful lien matter if the Court elects to hear the wrongful lien issue 
at any time. 
Further, the parties agree that this Stipulation does not affect or prejudice Plaintiffs' claim 
to be the prevailing party in this action for any portion of the lawsuit, or causes of action, in 
which Plaintiffs have prevailed. Plaintiffs make this Stipulation without admitting any legitimate 
error in calculation or methodology respecting any assessment for any year, and Defendants do 
not admit the charges were legitimate. Defendants may argue that Plaintiff was not the prevailing 
party with regard to accounting issues. 
The parties agree to this Stipulation because it is in the interest of judicial economy, and 
the economy of the parties. Subject to the foregoing provisions, the parties agree as follows: 
1. Plaintiff SAA is entitled to charge a management fee often percent (10%) of the total of 
all Assessable Operating Expenses as provided in Paragraph 4 of the 1985 Declaration. 
Management fees will be adjusted to credit Defendants their pro rata share of the 
adjustments that are the subject of this Stipulation. 
2. Plaintiff SAA has paid a 6.9% portion of the assessments for all years from 1999 to date 
and shall continue to pay 6.9% pursuant to the recital of the 1985 Declaration, unless 
determined to be otherwise by any future legal proceedings. To resolve accounting 
issues pursuant to this stipulation, SAA will credit Defendants for their share of 
management fees as if SAA had paid a 6.9%) portion of the assessments for 1996 -1998, 
which portion would have totaled $5,018.65. 
3. Defendants stipulate that all expenses relating to mowing, spraying, and/or plowing of 
the Airport Facilities, including the fees for equipment rental as billed on the assessments, 
were assessable expenses. 
4. SAA will credit Defendants their proportionate share of the $10,037.57 billed to 
landowners by SAA for property insurance in 1997, 1998, 2001 and 2002. 
5. Previously, SAA has assessed for liability insurance and included non-SAA properties on 
the policy. Going forward, SAA shall only insure SAA property on SAA's liability 
policy. While this may result in an increase in the amount assessed to landowners because 
other parties will not be contributing to the premium charged to SAA, it is agreed that it 
will be a cleaner and more appropriate way for SAA to procure liability insurance. 
6. Unless determined to be otherwise in any future legal proceeding, in order to resolve the 
dispute over the inclusion of the parking lot as part of the airport facilities for purposes of 
calculating assessments, SAA agrees that the portion of the parking lot immediately 
adjacent to the FBO building will be excluded from any assessment calculation. The area 
of the parking lot included in the Airport Facilities for future assessment purposes will be 
0.7 acres. No retroactive credit will be given for the area addressed in this paragraph. 
7. Defendants withdraw any dispute they raised regarding the amount of assessments for 
Units 13, 15 and 17 of the Skypark Hangars East Subdivision based on parcel size. 
8. SAA will credit the Defendants for their pro rata share of the $8,038.50 assessed to 
explore a planned unit development for the Airport Facilities. 
9. In 2007. SAA revised its methodology regarding property taxes that are assessable. The 
formula used, since 2007, and going forward, will be to assess 90% of the tax amount 
listed on the Davis County Property Tax Notice attributable to commercial land. SAA may 
also assess for the taxes which it pays on the Naegle property underlying the Airport 
runway, over which the Aiiport has an easement. Since 2007 SAA has not, and will not 
going forward, assess any portion of the tax amount listed on the Davis County Property 
Tax Notice attributable to improvements described as "commercial building." 
Defendants shall receive a credit for their pro rata share for all years in which any portion 
of the taxes on improvements, totaling $71,233.79, were assessed to landowners as outlined 




















































































Neither the State nor SAA have complete records of fuel tax rebate checks for years 
1996, 1997, 1998, 1999 and 2000. From 2004 forward, SAA credited all fuel tax lcbate 
checks received from the State of Utah against assessments. To resolve any dispute 
respecting fuel tax rebate checks, the parties agree to assume that the fuel tax rebate checks 
received by SAA for years 1997 through 2000 totaled $10,000 per year, or $40,000 for 
1997 through 2000. Accordingly, SAA will credit Defendants their pro-rata share of 
$35,184.40, which represents the assumed amount of $40,000 for the years 1997 through 
2000, minus the four checks which were credited by SAA during that period, totaling 
$4,815.60. For 2001, 2002, and 2003 , SAA will credit Defendants their pro-rata share of 
$6,184.74 according to the following chart: 
Yeai 
Rebate Checks 
Received Credited To Be Credited 
2001 $ 12,957.66 $ 6,772.92 $ 6,184.74 
2002 $ 15,754.15 $ 15,754.15 $ 
2003 $ 17,377.42 $ 17,377.42 $ 
Total $ 46,089.23 $ 39,904.49 $ 6,184.74 
A credit for the Defendants' pro rata share of $8,157.08 has previously been given for 
2004. Going forward, SAA will apply a credit against the assessments for all fuel tax 
rebate checks received from the State of Utah. 
1. SAA pays a utility fee to Woods Cross City for storm drainage. The utility bill going 
forward will be broken into two parcels, one for the Airport common areas and one for 
the remaining property owned by SAA which is currently leased to the FBO. The parcel 
which is for the common areas will be assessed to property owners at the airport by SAA. 
No other storm drain utility fees will be assessed to property owners at the airport by 
SAA. Between 2005 and 2007 SAA assessed $13,096.00 for storm drain fees. A portion 
of this amount was for properties which were not part of the Airport common areas. To 
resolve any dispute, the Airport agrees to credit Defendants their pro-rata share of 
$13,096.00 assessed for storm drain utility fees from 2005 when the storm drain utility 
was first levied by Woods Cross City through 2007. Defendants will be assessed for 
their pro rata share of the storm water utility fee beginning with calendar year 200(>. This 
paragraph may be used to advance a position on appeal. 
12. In an effort to resolve this matter, SAA has agreed to establish a separate bank account to 
which it will transfer funds to enable the payment of assessable expenses, from which it 
will pay assessable expenses, to which payments by landowners for assessments will be 
deposited and from which SAA will reimburse itself for the assessable expenses it has 
paid. Upon reasonable notice, such account and supporting documentation shall be 
available for inspection and copying by interested landowners who are assessed. 











Assessment billing description 
Assumed SAA 6.9% portion of Assessments 1996-1998 
Property insurance - 1997, 1998, 2001 and 2002 
Planned Unit Development costs 
Property Taxes, 1996 - 2007 
Fuel Tax rebates - 1997 - 2000 
Fuel Tax rebates - 2001 - 2003 
Storm Drain Utility Fees 
Total 
Management Fee Adjustment based on total of 













14. After crediting the amounts agreed upon in this stipulation, the Defendants owe SAA the 
amounts reflected on the attached Exhibit "A," Defendant Charles Ward is entitled to a 
credit as shown on Exhibit "A." 
15. The parties, through counsel, agree that the Court may enter an Order consistent with the 
provisions of this stipulation, subject to the reservations first listed above. 
6 
DATED this ' ""day of August, 2009. 
Jeffrey L. Silvestrini 
Edward T. Vasquez 
COHNE, RAPPAPORT & SEGAL, P.C. 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
(y<UjMW )i(04UU^' (jkoJ* 
Kevin D. Swenson 
Chrystal Mancuso-Smith 
DUNN & DUNN, P.C. 








SECOND DISTRICT COURT, STATE OBifcJffekbt COURT 
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AUG 2 h 2009 
SECOND 
COUNTY OF DAVIS, FARMINGTON DEPARTMENT 
SKY PARK AIRPORT 
ASSOCIATION LLC, a Limited Liability 
Company, et. Al. 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
JAY JENSEN and ELINOR JENSEN, 
individually, and GAS BUSTERS, et.al. 
Defendants. 
JUDGMENT ON JURY VERDICT AND 
COURT RULINGS 
Case No. 020801861 
Judge Rodney S. Page 
This matter came on for jury trial during the period of May 27, 2009 thru June 4, 
2009. On June 4, 2009 the Jury rendered its verdict as follows: 
That the 1979 Declarations and Covenants as amended by the 1985 
Declarations and Covenants had not been abandoned or waived by the plaintiff. 
That the land use restrictions, including the fuel sales restriction, contained in the 
1079 Declarations and Covenants as amended by the 1985 Declarations and 
Covenants had not been abandoned or waived by the plaintiffs. 
That the assessment provisions as contained in the 1979 Declarations and 
Covenants as amended by the 1985 Declarations and Covenants had not been 
abandoned or waived by the plaintiff. 
That the defendant, Jay Jensen, had intentionally interfered with Plaintiff, Sky 
Park's, economic interests for an improper purpose or by improper means. 
That the defendant, Charles Ward, had intentionally interfered with Plaintiff, Sky 
Park's, economic interests for an improper purpose or by improper means. 
Judgment on Jury Verdict and Court Rulings 
VD29586716 pages 4 
-2-
The court granted defendant's Motion for a Directed Verdict dismissing the 
complaint against Eleanor Jensen and Karma Ward, except as it may pertain to 
injunctive relief as a co -owner of property covered by the Declarations and Covenants. 
The court granted the defendant's Motion for a Directed Verdict dismissing the 
complaint for trespass against Jay Jensen and Gas Busters LLC. 
Based upon the jury verdict and the rulings of the court during trial, judgment is 
entered as follows: 
1. The provisions of the 1979 Declaration and the 1985 Amendment are binding 
on the defendants and their agents or assigns. 
2. The defendants and their agents or assigns are permanently enjoined from 
selling and/or distributing aviation fuel , including but not limited to "Av Gas" (100 low 
lead) and Jet A fuel. 
3. The defendants are ordered to pay the assessments as provided in the 1979 
Declaration as amended by the 1985 Declarations. 
4. The defendants, their agents or assigns are permanently enjoined from using 
any of the airport facilities owned by Sky Park Airport Association, LLC, or its 
successors or assigns, unless or until defendants pay in full all assessments owing to 
Sky Park Airport Association, LLC. Pursuant to the provisions of the 1979 Declaration 
as amended by the 1985 Declaration. 
5. Based on the records, the parties agree at this point that the assessments 
owing to Sky Park Airport Association by the defendants are as follows: 
a. Jay Jensen $ 5,451.33 
b. Layne Barnes $ 1, 844.41 
c. Larie Clark $ 852.79 
d. Peter Lawson $ 1,486.25 
e. Jim Roach $ 393.27 
-3-
f. Peter Stevens 
g. Andy Wallace 
h. Charles Ward 





Provided however, that the said sums are subject to adjustment for prior 
payments made pursuant to the temporary injunction and other credits. The amounts 
are to be finalized by a final stipulation and agreement by the parties. An Amended 
Judgment will be filed to reflect the final amounts. The defendants will have 30 days 
from the date of signing of the final agreement to pay any balance owing.. 
6. The complaint against Eleanor Jensen and Karma Ward is dismissed except 
as it may pertain to the injunctive relief granted above as co-owners of property covered 
by the Declarations and Covenants. 
7. The complaint against Jay Jensen and Gas Busters LLC for trespass is 
dismissed. 
The court reserves the question of interest, costs and attorney's fees for further 
determination. 
Dated this <2|l day of August, 2009. 
BY THE COURT: 
Q sd>^£=±=^ 
Rodney S.J^age 
District Court Judge 
Certificate of Mailing 
